2016 ALA ANNUAL CONFERENCE SCHEDULER

Get it on the go!

Access the powerful ALA Annual Scheduler online at www.alaannual.org/scheduler or through the Mobile App.

What you can do in the Scheduler:

► Browse sessions and events
► See what your colleagues are attending, if they’ve chosen to share
► Get word of any session cancellations
► Find other attendees

GET THE MOBILE APP

Access the Scheduler through the mobile app for iOS and Android phones. Look for the app under “2016 ALA Annual.”

iOS Users
Download from the Apple store.

Android Users
Download from the Google Play store.

Or just scan the QR code!

Visit the Mobile App Help Desk located in the Orange County Convention Center, Lower B Lobby, if you need any assistance with the Mobile App.
Visit us at booth #1451 to receive your Shakespearean Words of Wisdom, attend one of our special interactive events, and talk with our representatives.

**Encyclopedia of the Bible Series Giveaway**  
Friday, June 24th from 5:30 – 7:00pm  
Have you heard? The Oxford Encyclopedia of the Bible and Law is the 2016 Dartmouth winner! To celebrate, we’re giving away one copy of this title or one copy of any other notable title in the Encyclopedia of the Bible series. Stop by our booth and enter to win!

**Illuminating Shakespeare Trivia: Film, Sex, and Language**  
Saturday, June 25th from 2:00 – 3:00pm  
How much do you know about Shakespeare’s works? In honor of the 400th anniversary of his death, we’ve put together a few trivia questions and fun facts across our online resources. Enjoy our afternoon refreshments as we uncover the truths about Shakespeare’s works in terms of film, sex, and language.

**All You Need in Classics Resources from Oxford University Press**  
Sunday, June 26th from 2:00 – 3:00pm  
We’ve just beefed up our Classics Resources! Stop by to learn about our newest Classics online product, the Oxford Classical Dictionary! In addition, we’ll show you how other OUP online resources will enhance the Classics offerings at your library. Join us for Classics inspired refreshments as we explore the OUP Classics resources that bring the ancient world to life.

---

**FRIDAY, 6/24**

5:30–7:00  
Oxford Encyclopedia of the Bible Series Giveaway  
Refreshments will be provided

**SATURDAY, 6/25**

10:30–11:00  
What’s the Usage? Understanding Your Usage Statistics

11:00–11:30  
Illuminating Shakespeare Trivia: Film, Sex, and Language  
Refreshments will be provided

2:00–2:30  
Predicting the Election Using Social Explorer

2:30–3:00  
All You Need in Classics Resources from Oxford University Press  
Refreshments will be provided

3:00–3:30  
What’s the Usage? Understanding Your Usage Statistics

**SUNDAY, 6/26**

10:30–11:00  
Making the Most of Social Work Resources

11:00–11:30  
Predicting the Election Using Social Explorer

2:00–2:30  
All You Need in Classics Resources from Oxford University Press  
Refreshments will be provided

2:30–3:00  
What’s the Usage? Understanding Your Usage Statistics

Learn more at www.oup.com/academic/alaconference
**SATURDAY, JUNE 25**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00–11:00 AM</td>
<td>E. M. Kokie</td>
<td>Signing advance reading copies of Radical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM–12:00 PM</td>
<td>Rosemary Wells</td>
<td>Signing Felix Stands Tall and other titles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30–2:00 PM</td>
<td>Kate DiCamillo</td>
<td>Signing Raymie Nightingale and other titles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00–3:00 PM</td>
<td>Avi</td>
<td>Signing The Most Important Thing: Stories About Sons, Fathers, and Grandfathers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00–4:00 PM</td>
<td>e.E. Charlton-Trujillo</td>
<td>Signing advance reading copies of When We Was Fierce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUNDAY, JUNE 26**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:30–11:30 AM</td>
<td>MEG Medina and Angela Dominguez</td>
<td>Signing Mango, Abuela, and Me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• A Pura Belpre Author Award Honor Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• A Pura Belpre Illustrator Award Honor Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM–12:30 PM</td>
<td>Ilyasah Shabazz and Kekla Magoon</td>
<td>Signing X: A Novel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• A Coretta Scott King Author Honor Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30–2:00 PM</td>
<td>Jon Klassen</td>
<td>Signing I Want My Hat Back, This Is Not My Hat, and posters of We Found a Hat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00–3:00 PM</td>
<td>Carole Boston Weatherford and Ekua Holmes</td>
<td>Signing Voice of Freedom: Fannie Lou Hamer, Spirit of the Civil Rights Movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• A Caldecott Honor Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• A Robert F. Sibert Honor Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• A John Steptoe New Talent Illustrator Award Winner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00–4:00 PM</td>
<td>Cece Bell</td>
<td>Signing Chuck and Woodchuck and other titles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learn more about Candlewick’s books at www.candlewick.com
IN THE EXHIBIT HALL

OCCC - Exhibit Hall

WELCOME TO THE ALA EXHIBITS!

With more to see and do, the ALA exhibit hall provides you with the opportunity to see the latest in products, services, titles, authors, and technologies. Set aside plenty of time to meet with exhibitors, get the latest books autographed, and hear from over 700 authors and illustrators on the live stages in the hall. In addition to specialty pavilions and theme exhibit areas, the range of exhibitors will give you an insight into the hottest products for your library. There are plenty of hands-on opportunities for you to extend the learning experiences started in the conference sessions. Detailed schedules and locations are outlined on the pages noted below, but be sure to look for updates in your daily edition of Cognotes and on the official Conference Scheduler at www.alaannual.org/scheduler.

### Exhibit Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday, June 24</td>
<td>5:30 pm – 7:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibits Opening Reception (Full conference attendees only.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, June 25</td>
<td>9:00 am – 5:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, June 26</td>
<td>9:00 am – 5:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, June 27</td>
<td>9:00 am – 2:00 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIVE STAGES

The Live Stages in the Exhibit Hall offer a chance to enjoy dozens of leading personalities and events during exhibit hours Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.

At **Book Buzz Theater**, your favorite publishers entertain and inform you about their hottest new titles, including fiction and nonfiction for young readers and adults alike, from manga to the Common Core! See page 34 for the complete schedule.

The **Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage** is your chance to hear from authors, illustrators, and creators of the hottest games and graphic novels. Learn more about the art of graphic novels and illustration, how games and gaming inspire creativity and social interaction, and how comics in the library and in the classroom can help you inspire and reach reluctant readers. See page 188 for the complete schedule.

The **PopTop Stage** features readings, discussions, and presentations over the course of the exhibits, 2016 topics will include: diversity, audio, and poetry to name a few. See page 184 for the complete schedule.

**Mobile App Pavilion Stage** brings you the latest in apps from well-known and emerging exhibitors. See new apps for reading, patron services, and more. See page 181 for the complete schedule.

What’s **Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage** features live cooking demonstrations and education on foods of all variety that will rouse your taste buds. See page 182 for the complete schedule.
OCCC - Exhibit Hall

The ALA Exhibition showcases the latest publications, products, services, and technologies for libraries. Many will be featured in special showcase pavilions offering an in-depth look at what’s new and innovative in various library-related specialties. The Pavilions are open throughout exhibit hours, including the opening reception on Friday evening.

Specialty Pavilions include:

**Artist Alley**
400 Aisle
The place to meet many of today’s leading artists, illustrators, and creators of comics, games, graphic novels, and books for young readers and adults alike, and enjoy original artwork.

**Diversity Pavilion**
End of 1100 Aisle
Bringing together in one space exhibitors who offer books, products, and services to help libraries meet the needs of their diverse populations and engage with issues of diversity, equality, inclusion, and access.

**DVD/Video Pavilion**
End of 700 Aisle
Showcasing recorded materials for every type of library.

**Gaming/Graphic Novel Pavilion**
Front of 500 Aisle
A fun area linking suppliers of educational and recreational games and graphic novels with librarians and industry professionals looking to implement related programs and materials. Many libraries have reported increased use after implementing gaming programs.

**Gaming Lounge**
Booth 527
An oasis of gaming amidst the sea of exhibits. Stop by the Gaming Lounge to explore game resources for your library programs. Join the GameRT for open gaming from the their library of game resources, sit down for demos from leading game publishers or explore poster and sharing sessions from other librarians that are exploring and implementing successful gaming programs in their library spaces.

**Government Information Pavilion**
Front of 800 Aisle
The latest information from featured government agencies.

**International Pavilion**
Middle of 900 and 1000 Aisles
The perfect place to find multilingual and multicultural publications and library materials. With suppliers from around the world, one stop at this pavilion helps you build your collection.

**Library School and Instruction Pavilion**
End of 1100 Aisle
ALISE institutional members and other schools showcase their LIS educational programs.

**Maker Pavilion**
Back of 800 Aisle
Visit the Maker Pavilion to talk to maker organizations highlighting products to help inspire you to think about the kinds of program you could offer in your own library.

**Mobile Applications Pavilion**
Booth 1761
If you need “an app for that,” you’ll find the latest mobile apps and technology to manage your library, improve service to patrons, and help readers of all ages.

**Small Press/Product Area**
Back of Exhibit Halls
New and independent presses often launch their newest titles in this pavilion, which also serves as a jumping off point where new vendors introduce themselves to the library community.

**University Press Pavilion**
Front of 900 Aisle
Offering a wide variety of academic and trade titles in print and digital formats, and database products.

**Zine Pavilion**
Booth 751
Showcasing these handmade publications that often represent perspectives rarely covered in other print media and offer a range of programming opportunities for youth and adults alike. Find Zine creators, librarians who manage zine collections, and a display of topical zines which will be raffled off at the close of the exhibits.

In 1981, in nearby Winter Park, a sinkhole opened up that was 350ft wide and 75ft deep.

---

**In 1981, in nearby Winter Park, a sinkhole opened up that was 350ft wide and 75ft deep.**
Andrew Carnegie Medals for Excellence Award Ceremony

Michael L. Printz Program and Reception

Odyssey Awards Presentation

Booklist’s Read & Rave

55% off Booklist subscriptions

Booklist swag: stickers, buttons, and temporary tattoos!

Search “Booklist” in the ALA Scheduler for details, times, and locations. Or stop by the Booklist booth (#1231) to learn more and take advantage of our special subscription offer: a year of Booklist, BookLinks, and Booklist Online for only $73!

Don’t miss us during your 2016 ALA Annual Conference!

Join us at booth #1231
# MOBILE APP PAVILION

OCCE-Exhibit Hall, Booth 1761

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saturday, June 25</th>
<th>Sunday, June 26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30 am – 10:50 am</td>
<td>9:30 am – 10:50 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am – 10:20 am</td>
<td>10:00 am – 10:20 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am – 10:50 am Niche Academy</td>
<td>10:30 am – 10:50 am Tutree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 am – 11:20 am Bluubeam</td>
<td>11:00 am – 11:20 am Press Reader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 pm – 1:20 pm Happometer</td>
<td>1:00 pm – 1:20 pm R2 Digital Library Online-Rittenshouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 pm – 1:50 pm Libib</td>
<td>1:30 pm – 1:50 pm Book Fair Buddy by Combined Book Exhibit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 pm – 2:20 pm Bintec Library Services</td>
<td>2:00 pm – 2:20 pm Library Bureau Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 pm – 2:50 pm</td>
<td>2:30 pm – 2:50 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Say **goodbye** to managing keys... and **hello** to an efficient room management system

- Secure group study room booking
- No need for keys
- Connects to your ILS

Distributed by Lyngsoe Systems Inc. See us on booth 545

![Juno](image)

---

**Lyngsoe Systems**  
Improving the Library Experience

www.telepen.co.uk
# What's Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage

**OCCC-Exhibit Hall, 400 Aisle**

Chefs, authors and restaurant owners doing live cooking demonstrations and offering education to arouse your taste buds!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saturday, June 25</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am – 11:20 am</td>
<td><em>America’s Test Kitchen</em>, Julia Collin Davison &amp; Bridget Lancaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 am – 12:20 pm</td>
<td><em>Cook Me a Story</em>, Bryan Kozlowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 pm – 2:20 pm</td>
<td><em>Ancient Grains</em>, Kim Lutz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 pm – 3:20 pm</td>
<td><em>Mad Hungry Family</em>, Lucinda Scala Quinn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday, June 26</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am – 11:20 am</td>
<td><em>The Forest Feast for Kids</em>, Erin Gleeson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 am – 12:20 pm</td>
<td><em>Food Swap</em>, Emily Paster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 pm – 2:20 pm</td>
<td><em>Eat What You Love</em>, Marlene Koch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 pm – 4:20 pm</td>
<td><em>The Vegetable Butcher</em>, Cara Mangini</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saturday, June 25</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>America’s Test Kitchen</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Julia Collin Davison and Bridget Lancaster</strong></td>
<td>10:30 am – 11:20 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bryan Kozlowski</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lucinda Scala Quinn</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**America’s Test Kitchen**

Julia Collin Davison and Bridget Lancaster are the new co-hosts of *America’s Test Kitchen*, the top-rated cooking show on public television. They are original cast members and have appeared in hundreds of recipe segments since the show launched in 2001.

New episodes with the duo hosting the show will start airing on public television stations across the country in January 2017. They’ll be talking about the newest title from the test kitchen, *Naturally Sweet*—a collection of groundbreaking recipes that provide creative techniques and thoughtful solutions for reducing the amount of sugar in all our favorite baked goods and desserts.

Sponsored by Penguin Random House

**Cook Me a Story: A Treasury of Kitchen-Time Tales**

Bryan Kozlowski

11:30 am – 12:20 pm

Bryan Kozlowski is an alumnus of The Culinary Institute of America where he graduated valedictorian and independently studied food history and folklore. He’s published articles on food’s role in classic literature and has written for Slate and Country Life magazine. *In Cook Me A Story: A Treasury Of Kitchen-Time Tales*, Bryan combines the magic of storytelling with the fun of cooking for a truly unique mashup of cookbook and storybook. Familiar folktales are matched with inspired recipes that both children and their parents can enjoy. Throughout each recipe, well-known fairy-tale characters act out cooking instructions that are woven into each scene of the tale.

Sponsored by Quarto Publishing Group

**Ancient Grains**

Kim Lutz

1:30 pm – 2:20 pm

Kim Lutz is a Chicago-based author and founder of Kim’s Welcoming Kitchen (welcomingkitchen.com), a Top 25 Food Allergy Mom Blog and Top 25 Vegetarian/Vegan Mom Blog. Her book *Ancient Grains*, discusses how their nutrient-rich profiles, are making a comeback on today’s dinner tables—including gluten-free options, like millet, teff, and sorghum. And they make everything from fluffy biscuits to heart-warming soups better: more nutritious, filling, and delicious. *Ancient Grains* celebrates the whole-grain goodness of spelt, farro, einkorn, and even the humble cholesterol-lowering oat, in 75 easy, satisfying recipes. She is a contributor to the influential websites VegNews.com and Disney’s My Allergy Kingdom. She is the author of *Super Seeds* (Sterling).

Sponsored by Sterling Publishing

**Mad Hungry Family**

Lucinda Scala Quinn

2:30 pm – 3:20 pm

Lucinda is the founder of Mad Hungry, the headquarters for home cooks looking for proven recipes, strategies, and inspiration. She is the author of four cookbooks, most recently Mad Hungry: Feeding Men & Boys and Mad Hungry Cravings, and appears regularly on both morning television and QVC with her top-selling Mad Hungry kitchenware line. Lucinda is the former senior vice president and executive editorial director of food and entertaining at Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia and the host of her own television show, Mad Hungry: Bringing Back the Family Meal, and she cohosted Everyday Food on PBS for six years.

Sponsored by Workman

---

**WHAT’S COOKING @ ALA DEMONSTRATION STAGE**
Sunday, June 26

The Forest Feast for Kids
Erin Gleeson
10:30 am – 11:20 am
Photographer, artist, and mother Erin Gleeson is the New York Times bestselling cookbook author of The Forest Feast. Erin lives in an idyllic cabin in the woods near San Francisco, California, where she paints beautiful watercolors, cooks, and writes her beloved food blog, The Forest Feast. She has garnered attention from Design*Sponge, Food52, Bon Appétit, and Saveur, as well as from FamilyFun and Parents.com.

Sponsored by Abrams Books

Food Swap
Emily Paster
11:30 am – 12:20 pm
Part cookbook, part how-to guide, Food Swap features more than 80 recipes for artisanal items that will be coveted at food swaps and Emily will explain how you can use it to become a part of your own community. She is the co-founder of the Chicago Food Swap, which teaches canning classes in the Chicago area, and writes on food and entertaining for Chicago Parent magazine.

Whether your goal is to start your own community food swap, or just make delicious treats to share with family and friends, this is the book you need!

Sponsored by Workman

Eat What You Love
Marlene Koch
1:30 pm – 2:20 pm
Marlene is an expert at cooking demos, and is known as a “magician in the kitchen.” She makes life easier for families worldwide with her incredible tasting better-for-you recipes “that everyone can enjoy!” She’s a nationally recognized nutritionist, popular TV personality and New York Times best-selling author who delivers good health with great taste! She plans to show you how to make healthy versions of guilt-free no bake desserts.

Sponsored by Perseus

The Vegetable Butcher
Cara Mangini
3:30 pm – 4:20 pm
Cara comes from a family of traditional butchers, and was one of the first official “vegetable butchers” at Eataly in New York City. She is now the owner and executive chef of Little Eater, a produce-inspired restaurant, and Little Eater Produce and Provisions, an associated local and artisanal foods boutique in Columbus, Ohio.

In her cookbook, she demystifies the entire process of picking and preparing every imaginable vegetable. During her demo she will break down various vegetables to show how possible it is to incorporate them into healthy, delicious meals.

Sponsored by Workman

Florida was named by Ponce de León, La Florida, “the place of flowers.”
POPTOP STAGE

OCCC-Exhibit Hall, Mid 2300 Aisle

Visit the PopTop Stage featuring your favorite topics with readings, discussions, panels and tips.

Friday, June 24
5:45 pm – 6:30 pm  It’s Not Just a G Thing: Exploring the LBTQ (and Beyond) in Middle Grade and Young Adult Literature, e.E. Charlton-Trujillo, Alex Gino, E.M. Kokie, Robin Stevenson, Ingrid Abrams

Saturday, June 25
9:00 am - 9:50 am  Dirt Roads and Diner Pie, Shonna Humphrey
10:00 am - 10:50 am  The Changing Face of YA, Denise Grover Swank, Lorie Langdon, Amy Lukavics, Keira Drake, moderator Shelley Diaz
11:00 am - 11:50 am  Developing Collections Serving LGBTQ Youth: The Trevor Project Teams with Interlude Press for Library Outreach, Killian Brewer, Candysse Miller
12:00 pm - 12:50 pm  We Need Diverse Books—What Are the Next Steps?, Jewell Parker Rhodes, Grace Lin, Duncan Tonatiuh, Pam Munoz Ryan, Bill Konigsberg, Alex Gino, Cindy Pon, moderator Caroline Tung Richmond
1:00 pm - 1:50 pm  Stage to Page: A Stage Actor’s Approach to Bringing an Audiobook to Life, Amanda Leigh Cobb, Jim Frangione, Graham Halstead
2:00 pm - 2:50 pm  Yo Millard Fillmore: And Other Presidents You Didn’t Know, Will Cleveland
3:00 pm - 3:50 pm  Raymie Nightingale Unravelled, Kate DiCamillo with Travis Jonker, Colby Sharp
4:00 pm - 4:50 pm  Foreword Reviews INDIEFAB Book of the Year Awards

Sunday, June 26
9:00 am - 9:50 am  If Reading Is So Important, Why Are Children’s Books Getting Shorter?, Todd Kessler
10:00 am - 10:50 am  Inside Simon & Schuster’s New Muslim-Themed Imprint, Salaam Reads, Zareen Jaffery, Justin Chanda
11:00 am - 11:50 am  Ripley’s Believe It Or Not! Creating Curious Content, Edward Meyer
12:00 pm - 12:50 pm  Kiss and Tell: MG and YA Authors Talk Cuddling to Kissing to Oh My!, Brooks Benjamin, Elizabeth Briggs, Dana Elmendorf, Melissa Gorzelanczyk, Erin L. Schneider, Tara Sim, Erin Summerill, moderator Dhonielle Clayton
1:00 pm - 1:50 pm  HEX, Thomas Olde Heuvelt
2:00 pm - 2:50 pm  Dictionary Man, John Simpson
3:00 pm - 3:50 pm  Historical, Emotional Women’s Fiction, Pam Jenoff, Karma Brown, Brenda Novak
4:00 pm - 4:50 pm  Poetry Blast, Ann E. Burg, Robert Forbes, Lee Bennett Hopkins, Madeleine Kuderick, Marilyn Singer, Carole Boston Weatherford

Monday, June 27
9:00 am - 9:50 am  The State of Bilingual Children’s Books, Lulu Delacre, Lucia Gonzalez, Raquel M. Ortiz
10:00 am - 10:50 am  A Brave Is Brave, Greg Smith, Zach Lehner

Friday, June 24
It’s Not Just a G Thing: Exploring the LBTQ (and Beyond) in Middle Grade and Young Adult Literature

e.E. Charlton-Trujillo, Alex Gino, E.M. Kokie, Robin Stevenson, Ingrid Abrams
5:45 pm – 6:30 pm

While today’s library shelves contain more LBGTQ titles for teens than ever, it’s important to note that these books still often omit the entire spectrum of voices, typically those of lesbians and bisexuals, trans* people, genderqueer/non-binary folks, People of Color and those who do not fit into middle- or upper-class socio-economic brackets. Join several dynamic authors for a lively and unscripted discussion about underrepresented voices in queer YA and MG literature, making connections with readers and fostering social activism. Learn how these writers aim to not only reach but empower LGBTQ teens, in addition to building empathy and allies in non-queer youth and communities. Featuring e.E. Charlton-Trujillo, Alex Gino, E.M. Kokie, Robin Stevenson, & Ingrid Abrams.

Sponsored by Orca Books
Saturday, June 25

Dirt Roads and Diner Pie
Shonna Humphrey
9:00 am – 9:50 am

Against a backdrop of highways, diners, and cheap coffee, one couple finds peace through the redemptive power of love. Told from a wife’s perspective, Dirt Roads and Diner Pie is part travel essay and part memoir. It is the story of one couple’s struggle to confront the long-reaching effects of childhood sexual abuse. Despite the heavy subject matter, Shonna’s approach is wry, witty, balanced, and tender. She details their journey within a three-week road trip of the southeastern United States taken shortly after Travis made his experience public. While the effects of child sex abuse inform nearly every aspect of their shared life, it does not define their relationship. That is the message Shonna offers: Sexual trauma may dominate, but it need not define the relationship itself.

Sponsored by Central Recovery Press

The Changing Face of YA
Denise Grover Swank, Lorie Langdon, Amy Lukavics, Keira Drake, moderated by Shelley Diaz
10:00 am – 10:50 am

Join popular YA authors Denise Grover Swank and Lorie Langdon with Blink and Amy Lukavics and Keira Drake with Harlequin TEEN for a discussion on all things YA and What makes YA so popular for teens? What’s it like to write for a teen audience today as an adult author? Can clean YA be tantalizing while keeping the mystery of romantic intimacy alive? Can YA be gutsy, glamorous and bold? Why is YA so popular among adult readers? Find out the answers to these questions and more in our PopTop Stage panel discussion on YA! Come prepared to laugh, learn and have your burning YA questions answered! This session featuring Denise Grover Swank, Lorie Langdon, Amy Lukavics, and Keira Drake will be moderated by Shelley Diaz.

Sponsored by Blink & Harlequin TEEN

Developing Collections Serving LGBTQ Youth: The Trevor Project Teams with Interlude Press for Library Outreach
Killian Brewer, Candidysse Miller
11:00 am – 11:50 am

The session features Author Killian Brewer, Interlude Press Publisher Candidysse Miller, and The Trevor Project. The Rules of Ever After, by Killian Brewer, is a modern twist on traditional Happily Ever Afters. Featuring relatable characters and life-affirming messages for teens and young adults, it is an excellent introductory book to LGBTQ Middle Grade/Young Adult fiction for libraries looking to diversify their collections. Founded in 1998 by the creators of the Academy Award®-winning short film TREvor, The Trevor Project is the leading national organization providing crisis intervention and suicide prevention services to lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and questioning (LGBTQ) young people ages 13–24.

Sponsored by Interlude Press

We Need Diverse Books—What Are the Next Steps?
Jewell Parker Rhodes, Grace Lin, Duncan Tonatiuh, Pam Munoz Ryan, Bill Konigsberg, Alex Gino, Cindy Pon, moderator Caroline Tung Richmond
12:00 pm – 12:50 pm

Panel will discuss diversity in children’s literature as an ongoing and important discussion. As we can see the fervor is continuing to build, this and last year’s Newbery winners reflect the recognition of excellence in literature being for everyone and representative. So what are the next steps? How do books by and about marginalized communities gain more recognition? Where do marginalized voices gain more input in terms of how to connect with librarians and educators? How can we ensure that the audience for diverse books are not narrowed down? Join these award-winning winning authors and WNDB team members for a discussion on their experiences of how their books have reached various readers and tips on what you can do to help spread the word and encourage more diversity in your libraries and on your shelves.

Sponsored by We Need Diverse Books

Stage to Page: A Stage Actor’s Approach to Bringing an Audiobook to Life
Amanda Leigh Cobb, Jim Frangione, Graham Halstead
1:00 pm – 1:50 pm

Join Recorded Books and a panel of award-winning narrators for Stage to Page: A Stage Actor’s Approach to Bringing an Audiobook to Life. The event, moderated by Recorded Books marketing director Patrick Deering, features acclaimed narrators Amanda Leigh Cobb, Jim Frangione, and Graham Halstead, who will discuss their experiences in TV, film, and theatre, as well as the audiobooks they’ve narrated and the ways in which their acting experience translates into audiobook performance.

Amanda Leigh Cobb is perhaps best known for her role in Dirty Dancing (Baby) and as the voice behind many bestselling titles by Jayne Ann Krentz. Jim Frangione has appeared in a number of New York City premieres of the work of David Mamet and is the co-artistic director of the Berkshire Playwrights Lab, and Graham Halstead is best known for his TV role in TURN: Washington’s Spies and for his narration of the Life of Zarf middle-grade series by Rob Harrell.

Sponsored by Recorded Books
Yo Millard Fillmore: And Other Presidents You Didn’t Know
Will Cleveland
2:00 pm – 2:50 pm
Here’s a fast, easy way to learn all the Presidents of the United States in less than 20 minutes! In no time at all, you will be able to remember the names of all 44 presidents—in chronological order. Crazy cartoons and comic-book style captions create a nonsense tale that will make it impossible for you to forget the presidents. You’ll also learn lots of kid-friendly facts about each president and his term of office, some historical and hysterical highlights, and plenty of presidential puns.
Sponsored by Book Trix

Raymie Nightingale Unravelled
Kate DiCamillo, Travis Jonker, Colby Sharp
3:00 pm – 3:50 pm
Travis Jonker and Colby Sharp, co-hosts of the podcast The Yarn, record their show in front of a live audience. Interviewing two time Newbery Medal-winning author Kate DiCamillo, they give attendees an inside look at the creation of her most recent novel, Raymie Nightingale.
Sponsored by Candlewick Press

Foreword Reviews’ INDIEFAB Book of the Year Awards
4:00 pm – 4:50 pm
Foreword Reviews’ INDIEFAB Book of the Year Awards, judged by a select group of librarians and booksellers from around the country, will be announced on stage. Representing hundreds of independent and university presses of all sizes, INDIEFAB winners are selected after months of editorial deliberation with more than 1,500 entries in 63 categories. The INDIEFAB Awards program honors great books from independent publishers, university presses, and noteworthy self-published authors. Our awards process is unique and well respected because we assemble a jury of volunteer booksellers and librarians to make the final judgment on the books and who select winners based on their experience with readers, the book’s editorial excellence, professional production, originality of the narrative, author credentials relative to the subject matter, and the value the title adds to its genre.
Sponsored by Foreword Reviews

Sunday, June 26

If Reading Is So Important, Why Are Children’s Books Getting Shorter?
Todd Kessler
9:00 am – 9:50 am
Todd is the creator of the hit children’s TV show, Blue’s Clues. His latest kid centric project is the book series The Good Dog, which follows a little hero puppy named Tako on sweeping adventures. He will read the first book in the series, discussing his process in creating the stories, and his mission & philosophy in debunking the perpetuated myth that children have short attention spans. There is a true uniqueness of his books and their appeal they have for librarians, educators and children.
Sponsored by Book Trix

Inside Simon & Schuster’s New Muslim-Themed Imprint, Salaam Reads
Zareen Jaffery, Justin Chanda
10:00 am – 10:50 am
Get to know executive editor Zareen Jaffery. Hear about her career in publishing, why she decided to found the new imprint Salaam Reads, and what creating a Muslim themed imprint that appeals to readers of all faiths entails. Joined by Justin Chanda, the publisher of Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers and Salaam Reads.
Sponsored by Simon & Schuster

Ripley’s Believe It Or Not! Creating Curious Content
Edward Meyer
11:00 am – 11:50 am
As Ripley’s Believe It or Not! nears its centennial, Ripley Publishing continues to present ALL NEW and ALL TRUE content. Creating Curious Content is presented by Ripley’s Believe It or Not! Vice President of Exhibits and Archives, Edward Meyer. Curating exhibits for 32 Ripley’s Odditoriums worldwide is no easy feat, but to Meyer it is the best job in the world! For the past three decades, he has purchased artifacts as varied as taxidermied two-headed cows, chewing gum statues and lunar bibles.
Believe it or not, Meyer himself went to college to be a librarian! Join us, meet a few of Meyer’s special guests (say “hello” to the shrunken head!), and learn how Ripley’s is still seeking out and connecting readers to unbelievable content!
Sponsored by Ripley Publishing

Kiss and Tell: MG and YA Authors Talk Cuddling to Kissing to Oh My!
Brooks Benjamin, Elizabeth Briggs, Dana Elmendorf, Melissa Gorzelanczyk, Erin L. Schneider, Tara Sim, Erin Summerill, moderated by Dponsored by Coral Stone Press

Get to know executive editor Zareen Jaffery. Hear about her career in publishing, why she decided to found the new imprint Salaam Reads, and what creating a Muslim themed imprint that appeals to readers of all faiths entails. Joined by Justin Chanda, the publisher of Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers and Salaam Reads.
Sponsored by Simon & Schuster

Ripley’s Believe It Or Not! Creating Curious Content
Edward Meyer
11:00 am – 11:50 am
As Ripley’s Believe It or Not! nears its centennial, Ripley Publishing continues to present ALL NEW and ALL TRUE content. Creating Curious Content is presented by Ripley’s Believe It or Not! Vice President of Exhibits and Archives, Edward Meyer. Curating exhibits for 32 Ripley’s Odditoriums worldwide is no easy feat, but to Meyer it is the best job in the world! For the past three decades, he has purchased artifacts as varied as taxidermied two-headed cows, chewing gum statues and lunar bibles.
Believe it or not, Meyer himself went to college to be a librarian! Join us, meet a few of Meyer’s special guests (say “hello” to the shrunken head!), and learn how Ripley’s is still seeking out and connecting readers to unbelievable content!
Sponsored by Ripley Publishing

Kiss and Tell: MG and YA Authors Talk Cuddling to Kissing to Oh My!
Brooks Benjamin, Elizabeth Briggs, Dana Elmendorf, Melissa Gorzelanczyk, Erin L. Schneider, Tara Sim, Erin Summerill, moderated by Dhonielle Clayton
12:00 pm – 12:50 pm
Join the Class of 2K16 for a swoontastic chat. These MG and YA authors will share the juicy details about the romance in their books and talk about the importance of relationships to young readers. After a brief Q&A, the panelists...
will play the Seven Seconds in Story Heaven trivia game and award bookish prizes to attendees. Panelists include: Brooks Benjamin, Elizabeth Briggs, Dana Elmdorf, Melissa Gorzelancyzk, Erin L. Schneider, Tara Sim and Erin Summerill. Moderated by Dhonielle Clayton.

Sponsored by Class of 2K16

HEX

Thomas Olde Heuvelt
1:00 pm – 1:50 pm

Named as “One of Europe’s foremost talents in fantastic literature” by BBC Radio, a multiple winner of the Paul Harland Prijs for best Dutch Fantasy, and nominated for a Hugo and World Fantasy Award for his short fiction, Thomas Olde Heuvelt brings his best-selling Dutch horror-fantasy—HEX—to the English language. HEX has been praised by authors such as Paul Cornell, Sarah Lotz, among others, and lauded by venues including Crimezone, for “...expos[ing] how psychological fear can make a modern society spiral into dark, medieval practices.... Terrifying and tantalizingly good.”

Sponsored by Tor

Dictionary Man

John Simpson
2:00 pm – 2:50 pm

John Simpson has led a life defined by words. As the former Chief Editor of the Oxford English Dictionary (OED), Simpson spent almost four decades immersed in the intricacies of human language, the nuances and history of the 600,000 words contained within the pages of this venerable dictionary. While he protests that he does not “love” words, Simpson, more than many of us could ever understand, appreciates the depths of communication they allow. This is because Simpson’s youngest daughter, Elsie, is autistic and nonverbal. Now in her twenties, Elsie still does not speak, and will most likely never use any of the words her father holds so dear. Sharp, wry, and endearing, Dictionary Man, is an intensely personal memoir and a joyful celebration of the English language, is a story of the words we use to express ourselves, and how we cope when words fail us.

Sponsored by Basic Books

Historical, Emotional Women’s Fiction

Pam Jenoff, Karma Brown, Brenda Novak
3:00 pm – 3:50 pm

Brimming with emotions and honesty, bestselling historical author Pam Jenoff joins forces with two bestselling women’s fiction authors, Karma Brown and Brenda Novak in a lively discussion that is sure to entice you to add these authors to your collections.

Sponsored by MIRA Books

The State of Bilingual Children’s Books

Lulu Delacre, Lucia Gonzalez, Raquel M. Ortiz
9:00 am – 9:50 am

Three talented creators of bilingual children’s books, Lulu Delacre, Lucia Gonzalez, and Raquel M. Ortiz, come together onstage for a frank discussion about bilingual children’s books. What is still needed? Where can librarians find great bilingual books? What do bilingual children’s books offer, and how can they be used with all children? After a discussion, each author will read a passage from her work in both Spanish and English.

Sponsored by Lee & Low Books

A Brave is Brave

Greg Smith, Zach Lehner
10:00 am – 10:50 am

What is worse than finding out your town is overrun by Zombies and you can’t find your parents? Losing your cat and running out of peanut butter! Sit back & listen as Zach Lehner & Greg Smith discuss their book Junior Braves of the Apocalypse Book One: A Brave is a Brave, overcoming distance through the use of technology, and creating story about zombies that both kids and adults can sink their teeth into.
Learn about the art of graphic novels, comics, illustration and how games and gaming inspire creativity and social interaction!

**Saturday, June 25**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30 am – 10:20 am</td>
<td>Reaching Reluctant Readers, William Grill, Kevin McCloskey, MK Reed, Jim Ottaviani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am – 11:20 am</td>
<td>Playing Table Top Games at Your Library, Pierce Watters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 am – 12:20 pm</td>
<td>Super Pro K.O.! Gold for Glory, Jarrett Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 pm – 1:20 pm</td>
<td>Japanese Gaming Market Impacting Publishing, John Shableski, Erik Ko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 pm – 2:20 pm</td>
<td>The 10th Anniversary of First Second Books, Mark Siegel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 pm – 3:20 pm</td>
<td>On Her First Graphic Novel, Angel Catbird, Margaret Atwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 pm – 4:20 pm</td>
<td>Zines Out Loud</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sunday, June 26**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30 am – 10:20 am</td>
<td>Comic Books As a Gateway to Early Learning, John Patrick Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am – 11:20 am</td>
<td>Will Eisner Presents: Creating Local Partnerships for Your GN Collection Development and Programming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 am – 12:20 pm</td>
<td>DC Entertainment: HARLEY QUINN All Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 pm – 1:20 pm</td>
<td>Mangia!, Mark De Vera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 pm – 2:20 pm</td>
<td>The Imitation Game: Alan Turing Decoded, Jim Ottaviani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 pm – 3:20 pm</td>
<td>The Best Graphic Novels You Haven’t Heard of (Yet): 2016/2017 Preview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 pm – 4:20 pm</td>
<td>What’s Coming in Graphic Novels for Fall, Chad W. Beckerman, Michael J. Martens, Blake Kobashigawa, Gina Gagliano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 am – 10:20 am</td>
<td>The State of Graphic Novels Today, Peggy Burns, Sheila Barry, Tucker Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am – 11:20 am</td>
<td>OUTBACK: Bothers &amp; Sinisters (Family Tree Novel), Mark Wayne Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 am – 12:20 pm</td>
<td>Graphic Traffic: Graphic Novels Takeover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday, June 25**

**Reaching Reluctant Readers**

*William Grill, Kevin McCloskey, MK Reed, Jim Ottaviani*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30 am – 10:20 am</td>
<td>How do you get a child interested in the biology of worms? The history of American conservation? What do you have to say to get a reluctant reader to sit still and learn the ins and outs of paleontology? These aren’t just questions for teachers and librarians, but also questions that artists and authors have to answer whenever they sit down and create non-fiction books. On this informative and inspiring panel, award winning artist William Grill (Wolves of Currumpaw), cartoonist Kevin McCloskey (The Real Poop on Pigeons) and graphic novel writers MK Reed (Science Comics: Dinosaurs) and Jim Ottaviani (The Imitation Game) will talk about what challenges they face when creating illustrated books that grapple with the demands of the real world!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Playing Table Top Games at Your Library**

*Pierce Watters*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am – 11:20 am</td>
<td>To accommodate a changing clientele, more and more libraries are running roleplaying games, board games, and card games in the afternoons. Join Pierce Watters in a discussion on ‘How to set up game in your Library?’ and, ‘Efficiently running those games?’ Sponsored by Paizo Games</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Super Pro K.O.! Gold for Glory**

*Jarrett Williams*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:30 am – 12:20 pm</td>
<td>Jarrett Williams was born in New Orleans, LA. Williams currently completed the third volume in his pro-wrestling/adventure series Super Pro K.O!: Gold for Glory at publisher Oni Press. Williams is also working on a monthly comic book called Hyper Force Neo with publisher Z2 Comics. He has contributed stories for Yo Gabba Gabba: Comic Book Time at Oni Press and has completed covers for Adventure Time and Regular Show at Boom Studios. Williams also has a ton of new &amp; exciting comics coming in 2017 that he can’t wait for the world to see. When he’s not drawing comics, he’s traveling, video gaming, or hanging with friends.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sponsored by Paizo Games
Japanese Gaming Market Impacting Publishing

John Shableski, Erik Ko
12:30 pm – 1:20 pm
The art of adaptation, translation and gaming books. From adaptations of classic literature to the manga format or translation of original Japanese manga to English, the editorial team of UDON Entertainment talks about the unique challenges involved with bringing projects to the North American book world. What drives the selection process for original Japanese properties? What are the biggest challenges in adapting classic authors like Austen, Twain, Poe or Dickens? How does the gaming market impact publishing? Join us for this inside look at the publishing processes at UDON Entertainment
Sponsored by UDON Entertainment

The 10th Anniversary of First Second Books

Mark Siegel
1:30 pm – 2:20 pm
Celebrate Ten Years of Great Graphic Novels with First Second Books
Join :01 Editorial Director Mark Siegel in a celebration of First Second’s tenth anniversary! Over the past decade, the graphic novel industry has changed radically, and First Second has been on the forefront of that change, publishing books that have created new readers for the industry. This panel will explore that change, along with a discussion of what’s next for First Second.
Sponsored by First Second Books

On Her First Graphic Novel, Angel Catbird

Margaret Atwood
2:30 pm – 3:20 pm
Margaret Atwood, the Booker Award-winning author of The Blind Assassin, The Handmaid’s Tale, and The Heart Goes Last, speaks with Dark Horse Comics editor Daniel Chabon about the process of writing her first graphic novel. Angel Catbird is a unique and ambitious collaboration between Atwood and artist Johnnie Christmas that tells the story of an unusual superhero over the course of three graphic novels published by Dark Horse Books. The first of the series will be on sale this September. The project is being published in tandem with Keep Cats Safe and Save Bird Lives, an initiative led by Nature Canada, the oldest conservation charity in the country.
Sponsored by Dark Horse

Zines Out Loud

3:30 pm – 4:20 pm
Come and listen to some zinesters from the Zine Pavilion read from their own work. If you can’t make it to the reading, make sure you come by the Zine Pavilion where there will be zine creators all weekend long!

Sunday, June 26

Comic Books As a Gateway to Early Learning

John Patrick Green
9:30 am – 10:20 am
“Comics Conundrum!” demo with John Patrick Green: Comic books and graphic novels are a great gateway book for early and young readers, and offer great possibilities for programs at your school or library. Join creator John Patrick Green (Teen Boat, Hippopotamister) as he demonstrates ways to incorporate comics into engaging workshops with varying levels of student/teacher/author interactivity.

Will Eisner Presents: Creating Local Partnerships for Your GN Collection Development and Programming

10:30 am – 11:20 am
One of the most often overlooked elements in developing a graphic novel collection is a partnership with your local retailers and schools within your community. You may have a comic shop or book seller who wasn’t aware of your efforts and the same may be true for a local educator who is looking for support for his or her programming. How do you connect with them? What sort of programming or partnerships can be developed? How does this impact your circulation?

DC Entertainment: HARLEY QUINN All Access

11:30 am – 12:20 pm
Go behind the scenes of DC Entertainment for an in-depth look with the best-selling authors of HARLEY QUINN, Amanda Conner and Jimmy Palmiotti! From their work on the HARLEY QUINN graphic novel series, spin-offs HARLEY QUINN AND POWER GIRL and the forthcoming HARLEY QUINN’S LITTLE BLACK BOOK and HARLEY AND HER GANG OF HARLEYS, this duo is putting together some of the most popular titles in the comic book industry today. Come hear Conner and Palmiotti discuss their creative process, as well as how Harley is affecting popular culture and education in today’s society. This is a panel not to be missed!
Sponsored by DC Entertainment

Manga!

Mark De Vera
12:30 pm – 1:20 pm
VIZ Media, the premiere publisher of manga and graphic novels in the English-speaking world, has released several hit series such as NARUTO, POKEMON and OURAN HIGH SCHOOL HOST CLUB. We’ll bring you news on exciting announcements and talk about the hottest and most popular manga!
Sponsored by Viz Media
The Imitation Game: Alan Turing Decoded
Jim Ottaviani
1:30 pm – 2:20 pm
Join Jim Ottaviani, the recipient of multiple Eisner and Ignatz Award nominations, as he tells the story of English mathematician and scientist Alan Turing (1912–1954) who is credited with many of the foundational principles of contemporary computer science. The Imitation Game presents a historically accurate graphic novel biography of Turing’s life, including his groundbreaking work on the fundamentals of cryptography and artificial intelligence. His code breaking efforts led to the cracking of the German Enigma during World War II, work that saved countless lives and accelerated the Allied defeat of the Nazis.
While Turing’s achievements remain relevant decades after his death, the story of his life in post-war Europe continues to fascinate audiences today.
Sponsored by Abrams

The Best Graphic Novels You Haven’t Heard of (Yet): 2016/2017 Preview
2:30 pm – 3:20 pm
Drawn & Quarterly, Groundwood Books, and Nobrow Press are three international publishing houses producing landmark graphic novels with impressive production values. D+Q publisher Peggy Burns, Groundwood publisher Sheila Barry, and Nobrow US Sales & Marketing Director Tucker Stone will discuss their approach to graphic novels, preview their forthcoming titles, and share what’s in the pipeline for 2017.
Sponsored by Drawn & Quarterly

What’s Coming in Graphic Novels for Fall
Chad W. Beckerman, Michael J. Martens, Blake Kobashigawa, Gina Gagliano
3:30 pm – 4:20 pm
A form of publishing once relegated to the corner drugstore, the backrooms of dingy bookstores, and the secret clubhouses of nerdy boys, comics and graphic novels are now commanding shelf space in libraries everywhere and appealing to ALL demographics. Join Chad W. Beckerman of Abrams Comics Arts, Michael J. Martens of Dark Horse Comics, Blake Kobashigawa of DC Comics, and Gina Gagliano of First Second Books for a look ahead at their exciting new releases for Fall 2016.
Sponsored by The Children’s Book Council

Monday, June 27

The State of Graphic Novels Today
Peggy Burns, Sheila Barry, Tucker Stone
9:30 am – 10:20 am
Drawn & Quarterly has been publishing luminaries of the graphic novel medium for over 25 years. Comics and graphic novels make great entry points for low literacy users as well as readers of all stripes, and the fastpaced world of graphic novels is booming. Join D+Q publisher Peggy Burns, executive editor Tom Devlin, and other invited guests for a rousing discussion on the state of graphic novels today.
Sponsored by Drawn & Quarterly

OUTBACK: Bothers & Sinisters (Family Tree Novel)
Mark Wayne Adams
10:30 am – 11:20 am
Mark Wayne Adams is an award-winning illustrator, author, publisher, and owner of Mark Wayne Adams, Inc, an independent book publishing company. With 19 years’ experience in graphic design and he has worked for companies including Walt Disney World Company, Sprint Print, and Commercial Printing. He is also a board member and past-president of Florida Authors and Publishers Association, a nonprofit organization that provides information, resources, and professional development to its members and others interested in the writing and publishing profession. His presentations incorporate childhood stories of mentors, inspiring friends, and uninspiring friends.

Graphic Traffic: Graphic Novels Takeover
11:30 am – 12:20 pm
Children’s and teen graphic novels have seen an increase in critical acclaim; Rollergirl and El Deafo received the Newbery Honor, and This One Summer received the Caldecott Honor and the Printz Honor, to name a few recent high profile award winners. The CBC Graphic Novel Advisory Group assembles a panel of librarians and industry commentators to discuss the change in critical perception towards children’s graphic novels and highlight some 2016 graphic novels that just might be the next big winners.
Sponsored by The Children’s Book Council

When Walt Disney World opened on October 1, 1971 admission was $3.75 and rides cost 10–90 cents each.
Every day you help your patrons solve mysteries by providing them with information and tools to research the answers. At Morningstar, we work to help people solve the mysteries of investing. Our goal is to help individual investors make informed decisions when saving for education, planning for retirement, or investing for the first time.

The platform provides data on over 175,000 investment offerings and includes 10-year financial statements, key ratios, analyst research, industry reports, screening tools, and Investing Classroom learning modules.

Let’s work together to help provide investors the clues they need.

To request a free trial or learn more, contact us at 866 215-2509 or email libraryservices@morningstar.com. Ask about our show specials.
Stop by Booth #2118 to Meet Your Favorite Authors from Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group

Saturday, June 25

Philip C. Stead & Erin E. Stead
9:00–10:00 a.m.

Michael Dante DiMartino
10:00–11:00 a.m.

Ben Hatke
10:00–11:00 a.m.

Lane Smith
9:30–10:30 a.m.

Jerry Pinkney
11:30–12:00 noon

CSK Virginia Hamilton Winner!
Laura Ingalls Wilder Winner!

Victoria Jamieson
3:00–3:30 p.m.

Newbery Honoree!

CSK Virginia Hamilton Winner!

Marcus Sedgwick
10:30–11:30 a.m.

Printz Honor!

Kami Garcia
1:00–2:00 p.m.

Yuyi Morales
10:30–11:00 a.m.

Jennifer Mathieu
1:00–2:00 p.m.

Phillip Hoose
10:30–11:30 a.m.

Sibert Honor! Geisel Honor!

Sophie Blackall
11:00–11:30 a.m.

Caldecott Medalist!

Barbara O'Connor
2:00–3:00 p.m.

Stephen Savage
10:30–11:30 a.m.

Kate Beasley
1:00–2:00 p.m.

Ben Hatke
10:00–11:00 a.m.

Rosemary Wells
2:00–2:30 p.m.

Elise Broach
1:00–2:00 p.m.

Missy Piggle-Wiggle and the Whatever Cure
Ann M. Martin
2:30–3:30 p.m.

Angela Dominguez
3:00–3:30 p.m.

Caldecott Honoree!

Christian Robinson
4:00–4:30 p.m.
Sunday, June 26

Lane Smith
9:30–10:30 a.m.

Jerry Pinkney
11:30–12:00 noon

Kami Garcia
1:00–2:00 p.m.

Jennifer Mathieu
1:00–2:00 p.m.

Barbara O’Connor
2:00–3:00 p.m.

Monday, June 27

Phillip Hoose
10:30–11:30 a.m.

Stephen Savage
10:30–11:30 a.m.
## “MEET THE AUTHORS” SCHEDULE

### Friday, June 24

**ABRAMS**

1226  
Nikki McClure  
*Waiting for High Tide, In, May the Stars Drip Down, How to Be a Cat, To Market, To Market*  
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm

**ACRL**

1143  
Irene Herold  
*Creative Leaders: An Examination of Academic and Research Library Leadership Institutes*  
5:30 pm – 6:15 pm

**ANL & Low Books**

1469  
Lee Bennett Hopkins  
*Amazing Places*  
6:00 pm – 6:45 pm

**NADIA HASHIMI**

1402  
Nadine Hashimi  
*One Half from the East*  
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm

**Lee & Low Books**

1143  
Irene Herold  
*Creative Leaders: An Examination of Academic and Research Library Leadership Institutes*  
5:30 pm – 6:15 pm

**In tờ**

1302  
Janice S. C. Petrie  
*Did You Make the Hole in the Shell in the Sea?*  
6:00 pm – 6:30 pm

**SUNSHINE**

1409  
Glenn Nellist  
*Love Letters from God*  
5:30 pm – 6:30 pm

**St. Martin’s Press**

2115  
Brenda Novak  
*Her Darkest Nightmare*  
5:30 pm – 6:30 pm

**W. W. Norton & Company**

2027  
Patrick Phillips  
*Blood at the Root: A Racial Cleansing in America*  
6:00 pm – 6:45 pm

### Saturday, June 25

**Abingdon Press**

1255  
Robert Benson  
*Punching Holes in the Dark*  
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

**Adaptive Books**

1250  
E.C. Myers  
*Against All Silence*  
11:00 am – 11:30 am

**Henry Cole**

1200  
The Memory Thief  
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

**ZONDERKIDZ**

1302  
Janice S. C. Petrie  
*Did You Make the Hole in the Shell in the Sea?*  
6:00 pm – 6:30 pm
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publisher/Author/Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aladdin Books/Simon &amp; Schuster</td>
<td>1302/1303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ponti</td>
<td>Framed!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Whitman &amp; Company</td>
<td>2045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole Boston Weatherford</td>
<td>Gordon Parks: How the Photographer Captured Black and White America and Dorothea Lange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Starling Lyons</td>
<td>One More Dino on the Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Jules</td>
<td>The Zapato Power Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaphora Literary Press</td>
<td>589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Faktorovich</td>
<td>The Battle for Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews McMeel Publishing</td>
<td>1206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Simpson</td>
<td>Unicorn vs. Goblins: Another Phoebe and Her Unicorn Adventure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atheneum Books for Young Readers/Simon &amp; Schuster</td>
<td>1302/1303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Joyce</td>
<td>Ollie’s Odyssey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Collier</td>
<td>Lift Your Light a Little Higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avi &amp; Brian Floca</td>
<td>Old Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margarita Engle</td>
<td>Enchanted Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bella &amp; Harry</td>
<td>1253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Manzione</td>
<td>Lets Visit Rio de Janeiro!: The Adventures of Bella &amp; Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blink</td>
<td>1409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Grover Swank</td>
<td>One Paris Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorie Langdon</td>
<td>Gift Hollow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Whitman &amp; Company</td>
<td>2045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole Boston Weatherford</td>
<td>Gordon Parks: How the Photographer Captured Black and White America and Dorothea Lange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Starling Lyons</td>
<td>One More Dino on the Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Jules</td>
<td>The Zapato Power Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaphora Literary Press</td>
<td>589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Faktorovich</td>
<td>The Battle for Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews McMeel Publishing</td>
<td>1206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Simpson</td>
<td>Unicorn vs. Goblins: Another Phoebe and Her Unicorn Adventure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atheneum Books for Young Readers/Simon &amp; Schuster</td>
<td>1302/1303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Joyce</td>
<td>Ollie’s Odyssey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Collier</td>
<td>Lift Your Light a Little Higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avi &amp; Brian Floca</td>
<td>Old Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margarita Engle</td>
<td>Enchanted Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bella &amp; Harry</td>
<td>1253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Manzione</td>
<td>Lets Visit Rio de Janeiro!: The Adventures of Bella &amp; Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blink</td>
<td>1409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Grover Swank</td>
<td>One Paris Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorie Langdon</td>
<td>Gift Hollow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Whitman &amp; Company</td>
<td>2045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole Boston Weatherford</td>
<td>Gordon Parks: How the Photographer Captured Black and White America and Dorothea Lange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Starling Lyons</td>
<td>One More Dino on the Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Jules</td>
<td>The Zapato Power Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaphora Literary Press</td>
<td>589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Faktorovich</td>
<td>The Battle for Democracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews McMeel Publishing</td>
<td>1206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Simpson</td>
<td>Unicorn vs. Goblins: Another Phoebe and Her Unicorn Adventure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atheneum Books for Young Readers/Simon &amp; Schuster</td>
<td>1302/1303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Joyce</td>
<td>Ollie’s Odyssey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Collier</td>
<td>Lift Your Light a Little Higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avi &amp; Brian Floca</td>
<td>Old Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margarita Engle</td>
<td>Enchanted Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bella &amp; Harry</td>
<td>1253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Manzione</td>
<td>Lets Visit Rio de Janeiro!: The Adventures of Bella &amp; Harry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEET THE AUTHORS SCHEDULE

10:00 am – 10:30 am
The Backyard Birdsong Guide
Donald Kroodsma
2212-2213
Legato-PGW

10:00 am – 11:00 am
Flora and the Peacocks
Molly Idle
9:00 am – 10:00 am
They All Saw a Cat
Brendan Wenzel
1203
Chronicle Books

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
Pax
Sara Pennypacker & Jon Klassen
11:00 am – 12:00 pm
Replica
Lauren Oliver
1402
HarperCollins Children’s Books

12:00 pm – 12:45 pm
eXtraterrestre
Mamá the Alien/ Mamá la extraterrestre
René Colato Laínez
1469
Lee & Low Books

2:00 pm – 2:30 pm
Hand In Hand
Rosemary Wells
2118
Children’s Publishing Group
an imprint of Macmillan

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm
Sports Team Up
Jennifer Swanson
2043
Charlesbridge

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Wired
Anastasia Suen
2019
Holiday House, Inc.

4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
Booked
Kwame Alexander
2016 ALA ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Look and Be Grateful
Tomie dePaola
10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Graphic Arts Books
1250

6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
The Black Presidency: Barack Obama and the Politics of Race in America
Michael Eric Dyson
1435
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt

7:00 pm – 8:00 pm
That Darkness
Lisa Black
891
King Northern Publishing

8:00 pm – 9:00 pm
The Legacy Letters
Carew Papritz
1434

9:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Ended and Done
Barbara Novak
1555
Severn House Publishing

10:00 pm – 11:00 pm
The Veins of the Ocean
Patricia Engel
2212-2213
Grove Atlantic/PGW
**Scholastic**
1237

**Augusta Scattergood**
*Making Friends with Billy Wong*
10:00 am – 11:00 am

**Shannon Hitchcock**
*Ruby Lee and Me*
10:00 am – 11:00 am

**Kate Messner**
*Ranger in Time #4*
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

**Adele Griffin**
*Steg-O-Normous (Oodlethunks #2)*
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

**Sandra Markle**
*What if You Had Animal Ears?*
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

**Seatales Publishing Company**
1991

**Janice S. C. Petrie**
*Something’s Tugging on My Claw!*
10:00 am – 11:00 am

**Kim Lutz**
*Super Seeds: The Complete Guide to Cooking with Power-Packed Chia, Quinoa, Flax, Hemp & Amaranth*
11:30 am – 12:30 pm

**Tammi Sauer**
*Your Alien*
10:00 am – 11:00 am

**Thomas Nelson**
1413

**Alan Wright**
*Knit Infinity Loop Scarf, Double Crochet Granny Square, Crochet Celtic Knots, Crochet Afghan Patterns*,
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

**Diane Stortz**
*I Am 40 Reasons to Trust God*
10:00 am – 11:00 am

**John Luke Robertson**
*Young and Beardless The Search for God, Purpose, and a Meaningful Life*
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

**triangle Square Books for Young Readers/Seven Stories Press**
2338

**Julia Alvarez**
*Where Do They Go?*
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

**Erin Gleeson**
*The Forest Feast for Kids, The Forest Feast*
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

**Duncan Tonatiuh**
*The Princess and the Warrior, Funny Bones, Separate is Never Equal, Diego Rivera, Dear Primo, Pancho Rabbit and His Coyote*
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

**Destiny Soria**
*Iron Cast*
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

**Frances Hardinge**
*The Lie Tree, Cuckoo Song*
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

**Jim Ottaviani**
*The Imitation Game*
2:30 pm – 3:00 pm

**Lee Bennett Hopkins**
*Lullaby and Kisses Sweet, Full Moon and Stars, City I Love, Behind the Museum Door*
2:30 pm – 3:00 pm

**Ethan Long**
*Lion & Tiger & Bear, Thank You!, Good Night, Hi!*
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

**Brian Biggs**
*Tinyville Town series, Frank Einstein series*
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm

**Aladdin Books/Simon & Schuster**
1302/1303

**Dorian Cirrone**
*The First Last Day*
1:30 pm – 2:00 pm

**Albert Whitman & Company**
2045

**Heather Lang**
*The Original Cowgirl: The Wild Adventures of Lucille Muhlait and Swimming with Sharks: The Daring Discoveries of Eugenie Clark*
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

**Albert Whitman & Company - AY Teen**
2045

**Dana Elmendorf & Elizabeth Briggs**
*South of Sunshine & Future Shock*
10:00 am – 11:00 am

**Annick Press/PGW**
2212-2213

**Lee Bennett Hopkins**
*Jumping Off Library Shelves*
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

**Tundra Books**
2269

**Ben Clanton**
*Narwhal: Unicorn of the Sea*
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

**WordSong/Boyds Mills Press**
1336

**Lee Bennett Hopkins**
*Jumping Off Library Shelves*
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

**Sunday, June 26**

**Creston Books/PGW**
2212-2213

**Marcia Goldman and Lola**
*Lola Goes to School*
3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

**ABRAMS**
1226

**Tom Angleberger and Cece Bell**
*Inspector Flytrap*
9:00 am – 10:00 am

**Cat Winters**
*The Steep and Thorny Way, In the Shadow of the Blackbirds, The Cure For Dreaming*
10:00 am – 11:00 am

**Erin Gleeson**
*The Forest Feast for Kids, The Forest Feast*
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

**Duncan Tonatiuh**
*The Princess and the Warrior, Funny Bones, Separate is Never Equal, Diego Rivera, Dear Primo, Pancho Rabbit and His Coyote*
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

**Carole Boston Weatherford**
*You Can Fly*
12:00 pm – 12:30 pm
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am – 11:00 am</td>
<td><em>Religion</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I Don’t Know What to Believe: Making Spiritual Peace with Your Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rabbi Ben Kamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 am – 12:00 pm</td>
<td><em>Children’s Book Press, an imprint of Lee &amp; Low Books</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monica Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marisol McDonald and the Monster/Marisol McDonald y el monstrovo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lulu Delacre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>¡Olinguito, de la A a la Z! Descubriendo el bosque nublado/Olinguito, from A to Z! Unveiling the Cloud Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 pm – 3:00 pm</td>
<td><em>Grove Atlantic/PGW</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matt de la Peña</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Last Stop on Market Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christian Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 pm – 3:00 pm</td>
<td><em>Grove Atlantic/PGW</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viet Thanh Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Sympathizer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 pm – 5:00 pm</td>
<td><em>Harper Collins</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roni Capin Rivera-Ashford and Antonio Castro L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>My Tata’s Remedies/Los remedios de mi Tata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 pm – 6:00 pm</td>
<td><em>HarperCollins Espanol</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jhon Jairo Velasquez: Mi vida como sicario de Pablo Escobar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 pm – 7:00 pm</td>
<td><em>Hester Frye</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I Love Cake!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 pm – 8:00 pm</td>
<td><em>HarperCollins Espanol</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I Love Cake!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 pm – 9:00 pm</td>
<td><em>HarperCollins Espanol</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>When Spring Comes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 pm – 10:00 pm</td>
<td><em>HarperCollins Espanol</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Great Pet Escape</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“MEET THE AUTHORS” SCHEDULE SUNDAY

David A. Adler
Place Value
4:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
1435

Ronald Smith
Hoodoo
10:00 am – 11:00 am

Margarita Engle and Rafael López
Drum Dream Girl
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

Sergio Ruzzier
Two Mice
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

Erin Summerill
Ever the Hunted
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Angela Flournoy
The Turner House: A Novel
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Melissa Sweet
Some Writer!
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

House of Anansi Press/PGW
2212-2213

Ian Hamilton
The King of Shanghai
10:00 am – 11:00 am

Imprint, a part of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group
2118

Kami Garcia
The Lovely Reckless
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Kensington Publishing
2126

Alyssa Maxwell
Murder at Rough Point
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm

KO Kids Books/PGW
2212-2213

Kathryn Otoshi
Beautiful Hands; One; Zero; Two
10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Lee & Low Books
1469

Gwendolyn Hooks
Tiny Stitches: The Life of Medical Pioneer Vivien Thomas
1:00 pm – 1:45 pm

little bee books
1310

Eric Telchin
The Black and White Factory
10:00 am – 11:00 am

Miranda Paul
Trainbots
2:30 pm – 3:00 pm

Little Patriot Press/Perseus Distribution
2232

Tracy Stratford
Hooray for Liberty, Charlie Brown
It’s a New World, Charlie Brown
Westward Ho, Charlie Brown
10:00 am – 11:00 am

Little, Brown BFYR
1237

Jewel Parker Rhodes
Towers Falling
10:30 am – 11:00 am

Margaret Ferguson Books/
Farrar Straus Giroux, an imprint of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group
2118

Sophie Blackall
A Voyage in the Clouds
11:00 am – 11:30 am

Margaret K. McEllderry Books/
Simon & Schuster
1302/1303

Amber Smith
The Way I Used to Be
10:00 am – 11:00 am

Midnight Ink
2017

Laura DiSilverio
Close Call
9:30 am – 10:20 am

Maegan Beaumont
Blood of Saints
11:00 am – 11:50 am

Nancy Paulsen Books
1237

Lynda Mullaly Hunt
One for the Murphys
9:30 am – 10:30 am

Neal Porter Books/Cooper, an imprint of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group
2118

Yuyi Morales
Rudas: Niño’s Horrendous Hermanitas
10:30 am – 11:00 am

Jerry Pinkney
In Plain Sight
11:30 am – 12:00 pm

Nomad Press/PGW
2212-2213

Jennifer Swanson
Explore Forces and Motion!
10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Penguin Group
1781

Brad Meltzer
I am Martin Luther King, Jr.
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Penguin Young Readers
2302

Marilyn Hilton
Full Cicada Moon
9:00 am – 10:00 am

Marilyn Singer
Echo Echo
9:00 am – 10:00 am

David Arnold
Kids of Appetite
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

Dan Santat
Hensel and Gretel: Ninja Chicks
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

Kimberly Brubaker Bradley
The War That Saved My Life
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Lynda Mullaly Hunt
Fish in a Tree
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Victoria Jamieson
Roller Girl
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

David A. Adler and Sam Ricks
Don’t Throw It To Mo!
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Jonathan Fenske
A Pig, a Fox, and a Box!
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Pocket Star/Simon & Schuster
1302/1303

Kristin Harmel
How to Save a Life
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Prospecta Press/Perseus Distribution
2232

Will Cleveland and Tate Nation
Yo, Millard Fillmore! (And all those other Presidents you don’t know)
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Random House Children’s Books
2303

Grant Shaffer
Three Magic Balloons
9:00 am – 10:00 am

Seal Qualis and Laurie Ann Thompson
Emmanuel’s Dream: The True Story of Emmanuel Ofosu Yeboah
10:00 am – 11:00 am

Teresa Toten
Beware That Girl
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Brie Spangler
Beast
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Christopher Barzak
Wonders of the Invisible World
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Monday, June 27

Beach Lane Books/Simon & Schuster
1302/1303
Lois Ehler
Rain Fish
9:30 am – 10:30 am

Dial Books
1237
Victoria Jamieson
Roller Girl
10:00 am – 11:00 am

Disney-Hyperion
1350
Marty Sklar
One Little Spark!
9:00 am – 10:00 am

Farrar Strauss Giroux, an imprint of Macmillan Children's Publishing Group
2118
Phillip Hoose
The Boys Who Challenged Hitler
10:30 am – 11:30 am

Grove Atlantic/PGW
2212-2213
Mark Billingham
Die of Shame
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

HarperCollins Children's Books
1402
Kevin Henkes
Waiting
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
1435
Don Brown
Drowned City: Hurricane Katrina and New Orleans
10:00 am – 11:00 am

Neal Porter Books/Roaring Brook Press, an imprint of Macmillan Children's Publishing Group
2118
Stephen Savage
Supertruck
10:30 am – 11:30 am

Scholastic
1236
Henry Cole
Maxi the Little Taxi
10:30 am – 11:30 am

Seatales Publishing Company
1991
Kate Grosmaire
Forgiving My Daughter’s Killer
A True Story of Loss, Faith, and Unexpected Grace
9:30 am – 10:30 am

Tokyopop
2227
Chelsea Sedoti
The Hundred Lies of Lizzie Lovett
9:00 am – 10:00 am

Turtleback Books
2338
Kevin McCloskey
The Real Poop on Pigeons!
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Tu Books, an imprint of Lee & Low Books
1469
Karen Sandler
The Tankborn trilogy
2:00 pm – 2:45 pm

Workman Publishing Company/Algonquin Books
1340
Lydia Reeder
Dust Bowl Girls
9:30 am – 10:30 am

Stephanie Knipper
The Peculiar Miracles of Antoinette Martin
3:00 pm – 4:00 PM

Emily Wing Smith
All Better Now
9:00 am – 9:30 am

Laurie Halse Anderson
The Impossible Knife of Memory
9:30 am – 10:30 am

Lynda Blackmon Lowery, Elspeth Leacock, And Susan Buckley
Turning 15 On the Road To Freedom: My Story of the Selma Voting Rights March
10:30 am – 11:30 am

Fred Koehler
Super Jumbo
11:30 am – 12:00 pm

Laura Murray
The Gingerbread Man Loose at the Zoo
11:30 am – 12:00 pm

Seatales Publishing Company
1991
Janice S. C. Petrie
Perfection To A Fault
10:00 am – 11:00 am

Janice S. C. Petrie
The Bumpy, Lumpy Horseshoe Crab
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

Janice S. C. Petrie
Something’s Tugging on My Claw!
1:30 pm – 2:30 pm

Janice S. C. Petrie
Did You Make the Hole in the Shell in the Sea?
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Marylu Boysen
The Tankborn Trilogy
10:30 am – 11:30 am

Stephanie Knipper
The Peculiar Miracles of Antoinette Martin
10:30 am – 11:30 am

Farrar Straus Giroux, an imprint of Macmillan Children's Publishing Group
2118
Lauren Myracle
You Me Us
10:30 am – 11:30 am

Uncanny Pages
2220
Felicia Gay
The Black Lion’s Sister
1:30 pm – 2:30 pm

Joe Yogerst
Moa the Chicken Who Laid an Egg
10:30 am – 11:30 am

Rajani Henry
Stop That Baby
11:30 am – 12:00 pm

Samantha Berger
The Worst Year of My Life
9:30 am – 10:00 am

Stephanie Hren
Dogs and Life’s Ups and Downs
9:00 am – 9:30 am

Michael D. Nystul
The Last Goodbye
10:00 am – 10:30 am

Terry Fan
The Night Gardener
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Mango J. Moore
Ridiculous
11:00 am – 12:00 pm

Sarah Shattuck
The Lighthouse Keeper’s Lady
9:00 am – 10:00 am

Mark Billingham
Die of Shame
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

Paula Woods
Echo
10:00 am – 10:30 am

Michael D. Nystul
The Last Goodbye
10:00 am – 10:30 am

Thomas Nelson
1413
Kate Grosmaire
Forgiving My Daughter’s Killer
A True Story of Loss, Faith, and Unexpected Grace
9:30 am – 10:30 am
ALA POSTER SESSIONS

Saturday, June 25 and Sunday, June 26
Exhibit Hall, End of 900 Aisle

ALA Poster Session Committee:
Melanie Griffin
Chair, University of South Florida
giffinm@usf.edu
Blake Doherty
Chair Elect, Amherst College
bdoherty@amherst.edu
Candace Benefiel
Review Panel Chair, Texas A&M University
cbenefiel@tamu.edu
Sarah McHone-Chase
Abstracts Editor, Northern Illinois University
mchonechase@niu.edu
Valerie Bonilla
Brookdale Community College
bonilla@brookdalecc.edu
Jennifer Ventling
Greene County (OH) Public Library
jventling@daytonmetrolibrary.org

Session I: The Collectors
Posters on Acquisitions, Cataloging and Classification, Collection Development and Management, History, Serials, and Special Collections
Saturday, June 25
10:30 am – 12:00 pm

I-1 Librarians Transforming Textbooks: Affordable Learning
Georgia

I-2 Library Collections as Information Visualizations: A New Strategy for Promoting Electronic Resources

I-3 Increasing Diversity in Young Adult Collections: An Urban Public Library Analysis

I-4 Demand Driven Acquisition (DDA) for ebooks: A formula for assessing best practice

I-5 Conceptualizing Library Preservation Sustainability and Efficiency: Current Practices and Solutions

I-6 New Horizons in Professional Development for Cataloging and Metadata Services: An IMLS-Funded Survey on New Standards and Technologies for the Organization of Data and Information

I-7 A 21st century inventory for a 21st century library

I-8 Let’s Get Judgy: Rubric-Based Evaluation of Library Resources

I-9 Putting Method to Madness: Resources for Projecting E-Resources Budgets

I-10 Under the Spotlight: Technical Services Professionals in Assessment

I-11 Redefining The Health and Environmental Research Online (HERO) user experience: Improving usability and supporting the EPA mission of protecting the Environment

I-12 Perfection is Overrated! A Practical Approach to Digital Preservation Plan Development

I-13 Gaining P’interest: Academic Images Reimagined

I-14 Special Collections and Archives Outreach to Underserved K–12 Students

I-15 Interactive Art Zines—Building Campus Support for Transdisciplinary Collaboration

I-16 Saving Stuff: Bringing the Past into a Digital World

I-17 Catholic, Crowdfunded and Collaborative: A Unique Approach to Newspaper Digitization

I-18 There’s a policy for that? : Results from an informal survey of institutional repository practices

I-19 7,000 and Counting: Streamlining Digitization Workflows Mid-project

I-20 No Big Deal: Moving Away from a Large Journal Package

I-21 Do We Meet Their Needs? A Citation Study of Engineering Faculty Publications

I-22 Special Collections Unbound: The Opportunity for Collecting Visual Art as Primary Source Materials

I-23 Metadata Is The New Outreach

I-24 Tough Love: Guiding Student Researchers Toward a Better Future for E-Books

I-25 Destination Vinita: Adding Diversity One Town at a Time

Session II: The Educators
Posters on Distance Learning, Continuing Education, Library Education, Literacy, and Research Methodology
Saturday, June 25
12:30 pm – 2:00 pm

II-1 Creating a Reference Training Program Using Instructional Design

2017 Annual Poster Session Application Information
2017 Annual Conference, Chicago, IL
Application for presenting poster sessions at the 2017 American Library Association Annual Conference in Chicago, IL, will be accepted online via the ALA Annual website.
Applications will be accepted between November 2016 and January 2017. Exact dates will be announced in the fall, 2016.
An application form, guidelines for applying, helpful hints, and photos of sample poster sessions will be found on the website.

2017 Annual Poster Session Application Information
2017 Annual Conference, Chicago, IL
Application for presenting poster sessions at the 2017 American Library Association Annual Conference in Chicago, IL, will be accepted online via the ALA Annual website.
Applications will be accepted between November 2016 and January 2017. Exact dates will be announced in the fall, 2016.
An application form, guidelines for applying, helpful hints, and photos of sample poster sessions will be found on the website.
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2017 Annual Conference, Chicago, IL
Application for presenting poster sessions at the 2017 American Library Association Annual Conference in Chicago, IL, will be accepted online via the ALA Annual website.
Applications will be accepted between November 2016 and January 2017. Exact dates will be announced in the fall, 2016.
An application form, guidelines for applying, helpful hints, and photos of sample poster sessions will be found on the website.

2017 Annual Poster Session Application Information
2017 Annual Conference, Chicago, IL
Application for presenting poster sessions at the 2017 American Library Association Annual Conference in Chicago, IL, will be accepted online via the ALA Annual website.
Applications will be accepted between November 2016 and January 2017. Exact dates will be announced in the fall, 2016.
An application form, guidelines for applying, helpful hints, and photos of sample poster sessions will be found on the website.

2017 Annual Poster Session Application Information
2017 Annual Conference, Chicago, IL
Application for presenting poster sessions at the 2017 American Library Association Annual Conference in Chicago, IL, will be accepted online via the ALA Annual website.
Applications will be accepted between November 2016 and January 2017. Exact dates will be announced in the fall, 2016.
An application form, guidelines for applying, helpful hints, and photos of sample poster sessions will be found on the website.

2017 Annual Poster Session Application Information
2017 Annual Conference, Chicago, IL
Application for presenting poster sessions at the 2017 American Library Association Annual Conference in Chicago, IL, will be accepted online via the ALA Annual website.
Applications will be accepted between November 2016 and January 2017. Exact dates will be announced in the fall, 2016.
An application form, guidelines for applying, helpful hints, and photos of sample poster sessions will be found on the website.

2017 Annual Poster Session Application Information
2017 Annual Conference, Chicago, IL
Application for presenting poster sessions at the 2017 American Library Association Annual Conference in Chicago, IL, will be accepted online via the ALA Annual website.
Applications will be accepted between November 2016 and January 2017. Exact dates will be announced in the fall, 2016.
An application form, guidelines for applying, helpful hints, and photos of sample poster sessions will be found on the website.
### Session IV: Global Solutions

**International Projects in Libraries**
**Sunday, June 26**
10:30 am – 12:00 pm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IV-1</th>
<th>Bike Library</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IV-2</td>
<td>Ready for the World: Libraries Awaken Global Exploration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-3</td>
<td>When library services meet fingertips: Experience the services delivered through a mobile application for university library in Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-4</td>
<td>Seeds Training for Promoting e-Resources: a Model of Public Libraries in Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-5</td>
<td>Meeting Big Heroes at the Library: Library Orientation Programs for First Year Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-6</td>
<td>Culturally Responsive Teaching: Pedagogical Issues and Strategies for Teaching International Asian Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-7</td>
<td>Green Ideas in National Central Library (Taiwan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-8</td>
<td>Reading interest permeates the community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-9</td>
<td>A Feast for the Young: NCL Promoting NDLTD in Taiwan at University Expo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-10</td>
<td>Collaboration, Exploration &amp; Innovation: Building a Research Commons at McGill University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-11</td>
<td>Enhancing international students’ academic and library literacy skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-12</td>
<td>Book Reserved and Retrieval in a Breeze: implementing RFID “books on hold” service in Tamkang University Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-13</td>
<td>Phoenix Rise: from New Space to New Service Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-14</td>
<td>LibGuides 2 and Usability: What Our Users Want</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-15</td>
<td>Creating space for new media in an academic library: graphic novels, games, social data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-16</td>
<td>Easy as ABC (Acceso a Bibliografía Científica): Increasing Access to Scientific Literature in Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-17</td>
<td>Reaching out across Taiwan: Library Mobil Exhibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-18</td>
<td>How is MAKER Made: Makerspaces Grow in Global Cultures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-19</td>
<td>From Local to Global: How an ALA Chapter Impacts International Librarianship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-20</td>
<td>Do you see what I see? International student library experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-21</td>
<td>Social Media for Librarians and Users, A Global Perspective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-22</td>
<td>Collaboration Works!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-23</td>
<td>Checking Out the Library: Partnering with International Programs for Outreach to Short-Stay English Learners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-24</td>
<td>How can batch search processing streamline Arabic Cataloging workflow? Qatar National Library as a case study</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Session V: Connections

**Posters on Cooperation with Non-Library Institutions and Agencies, Interlibrary Loan, Library Use Instruction, and Public Awareness**
**Sunday, June 26**
12:30 pm – 2:00 pm

| V-1 | Students’ Five Minutes of (Research Skill) Fame |
| V-2 | Library as Publisher: 805 Lit + Art Journal |
| V-3 | (Un)Common Instruction: Using Exhibits to Enrich the Undergraduate Learning Experience |
| V-4 | Becoming a Consumer Health Information Ambassador: The Evolution of a Health Information Specialists Program for Public Librarians |
| V-5 | Making Students Part of the Team: The LITS Ambassador Program at Hamilton College |
| V-6 | Playing to our Strengths: LA PLays! at the Panorama City Branch of Los Angeles Public Library |
| V-7 | Mapping a Digital Path: Using Mobile Apps to Connect Literature to Local Communities |
| V-8 | Get Engaged with Patrons, Librarians, and Speakers at Your Library: the Open Source Community Engagement Engine (CEE) |
| V-9 | Library x Flipped Classroom = Flipping your imagination to library instruction. |
| V-10 | The Communication Super Friends: Powering Communication, Strengthening Engagement, and Defeating Unawareness in an Academic Library |
| V-11 | The Power of Accessibility and Efficiency: Harnessing Interlibrary Loan Activity |
| V-12 | Research, Inquiry, or Critical Thinking?: Library Collaboration with Curricular Initiatives |
| V-13 | Teen Zine: Engaging teens with publishing |
| V-14 | Selfies, Hashtags, and Zombies, Oh My! Instagram as a Tool for Interactive Library Orientations |
| V-15 | Freshmen Orienteering: A Map to Developing Scalable Library Orientation |
| V-16 | Active Listening Leads to Action: Communication and Partners in the Learning Commons |
| V-17 | Meeting Students in their Makerspaces |
| V-18 | Not Your Father’s Faculty Bibliography: Making University Scholarly Output Shine |
| V-19 | Money Matters: Financial Literacy Programming @ your Library |
V-20  Marketing Starts Here: Joining Forces with Advertising Students to Charm Millennial Audiences

V-21  Patron-Driven Programs: Successes and Lessons Learned from Turning the Library Over to Students for a Week

V-22  Boosting Boot Camp: Embedded Librarians Coach Students to Graduation Finish Line!

V-23  Hacks in the Stacks: Hosting Hackathons in the Library

V-24  From 7 to 70 in 1.5: How Research Libraries Can Be Active Partners Leading Digital Scholarship On Campus

V-25  Agindaasooda! (Let’s Read!): Developing Youth Programming at a Joint-Use Tribal Library

Session VI: Infrastructure
Posters on Buildings and Equipment, Management, and Technology
Sunday, June 26
2:30 pm – 4:00 pm

VI-1  3D Printing: Where Do We Go from Here? From MakerSpace to the Classroom

VI-2  Utilizing a Tool to Build a Culture of Assessment: The Data Framework

VI-3  A Virtuous Circle of Student Engagement: The Tech Corner

VI-4  Imagination, Collaboration, Innovation: 3D Printing in a Health Science Library

VI-5  Librarians’ Experience with Negotiating Compensation and Benefits Across Library Types

VI-6  Super Students: Saving the Day with Student Advisors

VI-7  Open All Night: User Behavior in the 24-7 Library

VI-8  Transformational and Transactional Styles: Perceptions of Academic Library Leadership

VI-9  Shining a light on your library: showcasing strengths when planning for an institutional accreditation visit

VI-10  Get the eTeam, Stat! Managing ERA Troubleshooting Triage Tier by Tier

VI-11  12-Months to Total Library Renovation

VI-12  Going the distance: Avoiding mid-career plateaus

VI-13  Like a Boss: Moving from the Front Lines into Middle Management

VI-14  Collaborative Grant Seeking for Libraries

VI-15  Are You Robot Ready?: Assessing Telepresence Robot Adoption in an Academic Library

VI-16  Press record and show what you learned: Using Adobe Voice to engage students in information literacy content

VI-17  Full-Service 24/7

VI-18  “Active Shooter!”: Library Security in an Age of Terrorism and Violence

VI-19  3D Printing at a health sciences library

VI-20  In the Name of Assessment: Following Up LibQUAL+®

VI-21  I Know the School Colors are Red and Gold, But Do the Library Walls Really Need to be Orange?: Bringing the Community Into a 21st Century Library Renovation.

VI-22  Get the eTeam, Stat! Managing ERA Troubleshooting Triage Tier by Tier

VI-23  12-Months to Total Library Renovation

VI-24  Going the distance: Avoiding mid-career plateaus

VI-25  Like a Boss: Moving from the Front Lines into Middle Management

Orlando’s Wet ‘n Wild was the first waterpark in the world when it opened in 1977. It is set to close at the end of 2016 and be replaced by a new water park.
# Meet Your Favorite Simon & Schuster Authors & Illustrators!

**Opening Night Celebration!**

**SATURDAY, JUNE 25**

- **6:00 – 7:00 p.m.**
  - S.J. Kincaid,
    - *The Diabolic*

- **9:00 – 10:00 a.m.**
  - Tim Federle,
    - *The Great American Whatever*
  - Shaun David Hutchinson,
    - *We Are the Ants*

- **10:00 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - Ben Clanton,
    - *It Came in the Mail*
  - William Joyce,
    - *Ollie’s Odyssey*

- **11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.**
  - Tomie dePaola,
    - *When Andy Met Sandy*
  - James Ponti,
    - *Framed!*

- **2:00 – 3:00 p.m.**
  - Morgan Matson,
    - *The Unexpected Everything*
  - Siobhan Vivian,
    - *The Last Boy and Girl in the World*

- **3:00 – 4:00 p.m.**
  - Jenny Han,
    - *PS. I Still Love You*
  - Bryan Collier,
    - *Lift Your Light a Little Higher*

- **4:00 – 5:00 p.m.**
  - Avi & Brian Floca,
    - *Old Wolf*
  - Margarita Engle,
    - *Enchanted Air: Two Cultures, Two Wings: A Memoir*

**FRIDAY, JUNE 24**

- **9:00 – 10:00 a.m.**
  - Melissa Sweet & Michael Sampson,
    - *Listen to Our World*

- **10:00 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - Frances O’Roark Dowell,
    - *Trouble the Water*
  - Angela DiTerlizzi & Brendan Wenzel,
    - *Some Pets*

- **10:30 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - Amber Smith,
    - *The Way I Used to Be*

- **12:00 – 12:30 p.m.**
  - Carole Boston Weatherford & Jeffery Boston Weatherford,
    - *You Can Fly*

- **1:30 – 2:00 p.m.**
  - Dorian Cirrone,
    - *The First Last Day*

**FRIDAY, JUNE 24**

- **9:30 – 10:30 a.m.**
  - Henry Cole,
    - *Spot, the Cat*
  - Lois Ehlert,
    - *Rain Fish*

- **9:00 – 10:00 a.m.**
  - Tim Federle,
    - *The Great American Whatever*
  - Shaun David Hutchinson,
    - *We Are the Ants*

- **10:00 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - Ben Clanton,
    - *It Came in the Mail*
  - William Joyce,
    - *Ollie’s Odyssey*

- **11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.**
  - Tomie dePaola,
    - *When Andy Met Sandy*
  - James Ponti,
    - *Framed!*

- **12:00 – 1:00 p.m.**
  - James Ponti,
    - *Framed!*

- **2:00 – 3:00 p.m.**
  - Laurie Halse Anderson,
    - *Ashes*
  - Kristin Harmel,
    - *When We Meet Again*

- **3:00 – 4:00 p.m.**
  - Terry & Eric Fan,
    - *The Night Gardener*

**SUNDAY, JUNE 26**

- **10:00 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - Jason Reynolds & Brendan Kiely,
    - *All American Boys*

- **11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.**
  - Carole Boston Weatherford & Jeffery Boston Weatherford,
    - *You Can Fly*

- **1:30 – 2:00 p.m.**
  - Dorian Cirrone,
    - *The First Last Day*

- **3:00 – 4:00 p.m.**
  - Terry & Eric Fan,
    - *The Night Gardener*

- **4:00 – 5:00 p.m.**
  - Avi & Brian Floca,
    - *Old Wolf*
  - Margarita Engle,
    - *Enchanted Air: Two Cultures, Two Wings: A Memoir*

**MONDAY, JUNE 27**

- **10:00 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - Melissa Sweet & Michael Sampson,
    - *Listen to Our World*

- **11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.**
  - Jason Reynolds & Brendan Kiely,
    - *All American Boys*

- **12:00 – 12:30 p.m.**
  - Carole Boston Weatherford & Jeffery Boston Weatherford,
    - *You Can Fly*

**SUNDAY, JUNE 26**

- **10:00 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - S.J. Kincaid,
    - *The Diabolic*

- **11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.**
  - Tomie dePaola,
    - *When Andy Met Sandy*
  - James Ponti,
    - *Framed!*

**FRIDAY, JUNE 24**

- **9:30 – 10:30 a.m.**
  - Henry Cole,
    - *Spot, the Cat*
  - Lois Ehlert,
    - *Rain Fish*

- **9:00 – 10:00 a.m.**
  - Tim Federle,
    - *The Great American Whatever*
  - Shaun David Hutchinson,
    - *We Are the Ants*

- **10:00 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - Ben Clanton,
    - *It Came in the Mail*
  - William Joyce,
    - *Ollie’s Odyssey*

- **11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.**
  - Tomie dePaola,
    - *When Andy Met Sandy*
  - James Ponti,
    - *Framed!*

**MONDAY, JUNE 27**

- **10:00 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - S.J. Kincaid,
    - *The Diabolic*

- **11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.**
  - Tomie dePaola,
    - *When Andy Met Sandy*
  - James Ponti,
    - *Framed!*

- **12:00 – 12:30 p.m.**
  - Carole Boston Weatherford & Jeffery Boston Weatherford,
    - *You Can Fly*

**MONDAY, JUNE 27**

- **10:00 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - S.J. Kincaid,
    - *The Diabolic*

S.J. will be signing free ARCs of the new teen title everyone is buzzing about!
### Meet Your Favorite Simon & Schuster Authors & Illustrators!

**Booth #1302/1303**

#### Saturday, June 25
- **6:00 – 7:00 p.m.**
  - S.J. Kincaid, *The Diabolic*

#### Monday, June 27
- **9:00 – 10:00 a.m.**
  - Melissa Sweet & Michael Sampson, *Listen to Our World*
- **10:00 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - Frances O’Roark Dowell, *Trouble the Water*
  - Angela DiTerlizzi & Brendan Wenzel, *Some Pets*
- **10:00 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - Frances O’Roark Dowell, *Trouble the Water*
  - Angela DiTerlizzi & Brendan Wenzel, *Some Pets*
- **10:30 – 11:00 a.m.**
  - Amber Smith, *The Way I Used to Be*
- **11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.**
  - Jason Reynolds & Brendan Kiely, *All American Boys*
- **12:00 – 12:30 p.m.**
  - Carole Boston Weatherford & Jeffery Boston Weatherford, *You Can Fly*
- **1:30 – 2:00 p.m.**
  - Dorian Cirrone, *The First Last Day*
- **2:00 – 3:00 p.m.**
  - Laurie Halse Anderson, *Ashes*
  - Kristin Harmel, *When We Meet Again*
- **3:00 – 4:00 p.m.**
  - Terry & Eric Fan, *The Night Gardener*
- **9:30 – 10:30 a.m.**
  - Henry Cole, *Spot, the Cat*
  - Lois Ehlert, *Rain Fish*

---

**ALA Pop Top Stage**

Introducing our new imprint, Salaam Reads!

With Executive Editor, Zareen Jaffrey & Publisher, Justin Chanda

10:00 – 11:00 a.m.

---

**Coretta Scott King Author Honor Book**

Introducing our new imprint, Salaam Reads!
## EXHIBITOR LISTINGS (as of May 5, 2016)

### +ImageNet Consulting

**974**  
516 Douglas Avenue, Suite 1110  
Altmonte Springs, FL 32714  
407-403-3477  
www.imagenetconsulting.com

ImageNet Consulting provides digital displays, 3D printers, copiers, electronic content management, managed print services, wide format and production hardware.

### 1science

**2335**  
3863 St. Laurent Boulevard,  
Suite 206  
Montreal, QC H2W 1Y1 Canada  
514-284-9986  
www.1science.com

1science provides libraries an integrated solution to accelerate their transition to open access. With oaFindr, library patrons can easily discover open access peer-reviewed scholarly articles. oaFoldr continuously updates institutional repositories with metadata and links to open access papers produced by the institutions’ authors and published anywhere in the world. oaFigr presents bibliometric and open access indicators to support subscription management and strategic planning.

### 3Branch Products

**1775**  
1945 Techy Road, Suite 10  
Northbrook, IL 60062  
847-291-3900  
3branch.com

3Branch, manufacturer of the mag|box, mag|stak and mag|browz acrylic display products, the Discovery Activity Table system, the Skware stainless steel based furniture line and Maker Tables.

### A+ Book List

**888**  
Mark Wayne Adams, Inc.  
PO Box 916392  
Longwood, FL 32791  
407-756-5862  
www.mwa.company

A+ Book List offers high quality books with educational resources for educators and readers. The A+ Authors in Schools program is a network of professional speakers who encourage students through book-related school events. For students, meeting a real author or illustrator can be a very powerful and inspiring experience. Visit the A+ booth to review books, schedule author visits, enter show specials, or meet A+ Authors Mark Wayne Adams and Jane R. Wood.

### AAAS/Science

**1022**  
1200 New York Avenue NW  
Washington, DC 20005  
202-236-6746  
www.sciencemag.org

### AAAS Science & Technology Policy Fellowships

**1020**  
1200 New York Avenue NW  
Washington, DC 20005  
202-326-6700  
www.stpf-aaas.org

Apply your knowledge and skills to federal policy via the AAAS Science & Technology Policy Fellowships. A year-long professional development opportunity for doctoral level scientists and engineers to serve in the federal government in Washington, D.C. STPF fosters a career-enhancing network of leaders who understand policymaking and contribute to society. Learn why so many alumni fellows say the fellowships accelerated their career path! Eligibility requirements: aaas.org/stpf.

### AASL/ALSC

**719**  
50 East Huron Street  
Chicago, IL 60611  
312-280-2164

Discover the many ways AASL empowers leaders to transform teaching and learning, including a new two-day event coming this fall! Gaming As Meaningful Education will focus on encouraging critical thinking, problem solving and creative activities. ALSC is the world’s largest organization dedicated to the support and enhancement of library service to children. Learn more about becoming a member and building a better future for children through libraries.

### ABRAMS The Art of Books

**1226**  
115 West 18th Street, 6th Floor  
New York, NY 10011  
212-229-8826  
www.abramsbooks.com

ABRAMS is the publisher of bestsellers such as the wildly popular The Diary of a Wimpy Kid series by Jeff Kinney, the award-winning cookbooks of Alton Brown and the stunning photography of Yann Arthus-Bertrand’s Earth from Above. ABRAMS publishes books in the areas of art, photography, cooking, interior design, comics, craft, fashion, sports, pop culture, children’s books and general interest. Imprints include Abrams; Abrams Appleseed; Abrams ComicArts; Abrams Image; Abrams Noterie; Abrams Books for Young Readers and Amulet Books.

### Accessible Archives, Inc.

**612**  
5 Great Valley Parkway, Suite 216  
Malvern, PA 19355  
866-296-1488  
www.accessible-archives.com

Accessible Archives provides unique primary source materials reflecting broad views across 18th and 19th century America. Our full-text searchable databases cover colonial America, African American Studies, women’s history, The Civil War, local history and more. These databases are a rich archival store of historical and cultural information from leading newspapers,
periodicals and print from Colonial times to the Jazz Age. Accessible Archives is represented by Unlimited Priorities LLC.

**Access It Software**
2355
32-34 Kent Terrace, Mt. Victoria
Wellington 6011 New Zealand
644-384-5654
library.accessitssoftware.com

**ACLS Humanities E-Book**
1212
633 Third Avenue, 8th Floor
New York, NY 10017
212-697-1505
www.humaniteebook.org

HEB makes it easy for librarians to add the best e-books in the humanities. ACLS Humanities E-Book (HEB) is a carefully curated, fully searchable collection of 4,680 books of high quality in the humanities and related social sciences, recommended by scholars. Subscribers enjoy unlimited, simultaneous access, making HEB a great choice for course reserves. Stop by the Humanities E-Book booth to hear about our new titles and series!

**Action Lab**
502
306 Bridlewood Court
Canonsburg, PA 15317
www.actionlabcomics.com

Formed in 2010 with the purpose of pooling their collective talents into a single, powerful comic publisher, the members of Action Lab Entertainment have a passion for bringing comics to the classroom. They are donating 5 million comics to schools this year alone.

**Actrace, LLC**
1189
14271 Jeffrey Road, Suite 191
Irvine, CA 92620
800-399-9786
www.actrace.com

As a leading Chinese language material vendor, Actrace has been supplying U.S. libraries for over a decade. We partner with OCLC to offer complete solutions to meet libraries’ specific needs, from selection, cataloging, to processing. All materials we deliver are guaranteed to have MARC records available in OCLC’s WorldCat, with no additional charge. Libraries can request any titles published in China in recent years and our average fulfillment rate is above 99%.

**Adam Matthew**
1568
Pelham House, London Road
Marlborough SN8 2AG United Kingdom
44-0-1672-511921
www.amdigital.co.uk

Adam Matthew publishes unique primary source collections from archives around the world. We collaborate with leading libraries and academics to produce powerful research and dynamic teaching collections for universities, colleges and libraries. Our award winning collections span the social sciences and humanities and cover a multitude of topics. Visit us at the booth to discover our latest titles, including: World’s Fairs and Shakespeare in Performance. Register for a free four-week trial at www.amdigital.co.uk/trial-request.

**Adaptive Studios**
1250
3578 Hayden Avenue, Suite 6
Culver City, CA 90232
www.adpativestudios.com

ADAPTIVE BOOKS, the publishing imprint of Adaptive Studios, releases 8–10 titles each year across all ages and genres. ADAPTIVE is a production studio that develops industry-vetted abandoned intellectual property to create products for multi-media distribution in areas such as film, television, social media storytelling and publishing.

**AFL-CIO/ALA Labor Committee**
2209
815 16th Street NW, 7th Floor
Washington, DC 20006
202-638-0320
www.facebook.com/aflcioala

Established by ALA in 1946, the AFL-CIO/ALA Labor Committee serves as a link between labor unions and libraries and is comprised of members equally appointed by RUSA and the Department for Professional Employees, AFL-CIO. The Labor Committee fosters cooperation and dialogue between libraries and the labor community through programming, outreach and dissemination of information. All are welcome to attend!

**AGATI Furniture**
833
1219 West Lake Street
Chicago, IL 60607
312-465-4610
www.agati.com

AGATI designs, engineers and manufactures finely crafted and timeless furniture. Our quality pieces and complete collections are tailored to meet the functional, aesthetic and technological needs of today’s library.

**ALA Affiliates**
1127
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 60611
312-280-3247
www.ala.org/groups/affiliates/affiliates

Affiliate organizations of the American Library Association are groups having purpose or interests similar to those of the Association. Under Article X, Section 1, of the Constitution and upon application formally made by the proper officers, the Council has affiliated with the American Library Association the following national organizations of kindred purposes. Some of these societies meet annually at the time and place of ALA meetings. ALA and the recommends membership also in these organizations to those of its members for whom such connection is appropriate.
The Games and Gaming Round Table of the American Library Association provides a venue for librarians interested in the use of games and gaming in libraries of all types a place to gather and share. Our booth serves to provide information about the various gaming initiatives of the Round Table as well as a venue for inviting in several gaming industry guests. Our guests this year include HABA, a prominent children’s game publisher and Konami producers of the Yu-Gi-Oh! Trading Card Game.

**American Psychological Association Publishing**
2206
1000 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 1825
Arlington, VA 22209
800-368-5777
www.apa.org

American Psychiatric Association Publishing is a world-premier publisher of books, journals and online products on psychiatry, mental health and behavioral science. We offer authoritative, up-to-date and affordable information geared toward psychiatrists, other mental health professionals, psychiatric residents, medical students and the general public. Visit us online at www.appi.org.

**American Psychological Association**
1743
750 First Street NE
Washington, DC 20002-4241
202-336-5500
www.apa.org

American Psychological Association is a premier source for information in psychology. APA delivers this information through its expansive collection of books, journals, newsletters, electronic products and its website, www.apa.org.
builds confidence and personal drawing style. Special insight into the drawing process that no drawing experience, kids, teens and adults up, regardless of skill level by using simple. Anime Your Way teaches anyone how to draw an anime character from the ground up, whether they are beginners or experienced artists.

Anime Your Way/Artist Alley
417
www.animeyourway.org
Anime Your Way teaches anyone how to draw an anime character from the ground up, regardless of skill level by using simple concepts and easy to follow steps. Even with no drawing experience, kids, teens and adults will walk away with a professional drawing and special insight into the drawing process that builds confidence and personal drawing style.

Annick Press (distributed by Publishers Group West)
2212, 2213
15 Patricia Avenue
Toronto, ON M2M 1H9 Canada
416-221-4802
www.annickpress.com
Recognized as one of the most innovative and cutting-edge publishers of books for children and young adults, Annick publishes more than 20 titles a year, including board books, picture books, creative-nonfiction and fiction. Annick also publish book editions of most titles. Among its most notable books are the best-selling and award-winning titles Chanda’s Secrets, Bite of the Mango, The Paperback Princess and The Man with the Violin.

Arte Publico Press
1474
University of Houston, 4902 Gulf Freeway, Building 19
Houston, TX 77204-2004
713-743-2846
www.artepublicopress.com
Arte Público Press and its imprint for children and young adults, Pilbara Books, will display books, in English, Spanish and bilingual formats by U.S. Hispanic authors. Authors in attendance include Raquel M. Ortiz (Soft and the Magic, Musical Mural/Soft y el mágico mural musical).

Art of STEM, Inc.
865
747 North Leavitt Avenue
Portland, OR 97203
503-206-6214
www.artofstem.com
Art of STEM’s Mobile Maker Station and its counterpart, the Mini Mobile Maker Station, are perfect for your STEM and maker space needs. Need a maker station that moves and holds a 3D printer? Look no further! Do you need a curriculum to go with your maker space? We’ll customize a Mobile Maker Station package for you! Art of STEM delivers innovation focused learning opportunities and products for students, families, teachers, schools and libraries. Stop by our booth to see what we can build for you!

Artsy
902
151 East 32nd Street
New York, NY 10016
212-500-2400
www.artsy.org
Artsy is part of ITHAKA, a nonprofit using digital technology to advance research and teaching in sustainable ways. The Digital Library provides more than 2 million images, supported by viewing, downloading and teaching tools—contributed by leading museums and archives, including rare and unique material. Shared Shelf enables users to manage, catalog and share their digital media locally or on the web. It supports all types of project, from managing special collections to faculty teaching materials.

Association for Library and Information Services (ALISE)
1150
2150 North 107th Street, Suite 205
Seattle, WA 98133
206-209-5267
www.alise.org
ALISE (Association for Library and Information Science Education) is a non-profit organization that serves as the intellectual home of university faculty in graduate programs in library and information science in North America. Its mission is to promote innovation and excellence in research, teaching and service for educators and scholars in Library and Information Science and cognate disciplines internationally through leadership, collaboration, advocacy and dissemination of research.

Association of College & Research Libraries
1143
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 60611
312-280-2523
www.acrl.org
The Association of College & Research Libraries (ACRL) is the higher education association for librarians. Representing more than 11,000 academic and research librarians and interested individuals, ACRL (a division of the American Library Association) develops programs, products and services to help academic and research librarians learn, innovate and lead within the academic community. Founded in 1940, ACRL is committed to advancing learning and transforming scholarship. ACRL is on the web at acrl.org. Facebook at facebook.com/acrl. Twitter at @ala_acrl.

Atlantic Publishing
1491
1405 SW 6th Avenue
Gainesville, FL 32601
352-622-6220
www.atlantic-pub.com
For over 25 years Atlantic Publishing has been providing millions of readers information to jump start their careers, start businesses, manage employees, invest, plan for retirement, learn technologies, build relationships and live rewarding, fulfilling lives. Our award-winning authors and publication staff strive to make our products the best and most up-to-date available. We go further than most publishers to get our customers the best products.

Atlantis Systems
1518
5712 Cleveland Street, Suite 200
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
757-467-7872
www.atlas-sys.com
Complete the cycle from visible library to fulfillment with Atlas Systems. Reseller for resources sharing, Ares for electronic course reserves and Aeon for special collections and archives reading room and workflow management. Atlas is now an ArchivesSpace Registered Service Provider offering server hosting, implementation and migration support, training and custom support and custom development consultation.
AtoZdatabases
916
11211 John Galt Boulevard
Omaha, NE 68137-0757
877-428-0101
www.atozdatabases.com

AtoZdatabases.com is your trusted source for finding jobs, businesses, people, background and criminal information for public/academic libraries’ patrons and government agencies nationwide. Free 30-Day Trial—come to the booth.

Authors ‘Round the South (ARTS)
1137
3806 Yale Avenue
Columbia, SC 29205
803-466-8853
www.readermeeetwriter.com

ARTS is an arm of the Southern Independent Booksellers Alliance (SIBA) and SIBA and her southern indie bookstores are eager to connect and work with all kinds of libraries. We offer many programs to support libraries and offer turnkey opportunities to promote reading. From the Okra Picks to the Pat Conroy Book Prize, Free Book Stimulus Plan to Call Me Ishmael, One Book, One South, Trio Exhibit and our premier Resource Site for southern booklovers, including you at AuthorsRoundTheSouth.com. Come see us. We are eager to meet you!

Auto-Graphics, Inc.
2127
430 Vineyard Avenue, Suite 100
Ontario, CA 91764
909-569-1505
www.auto-graphics.com

With a flagship library management platform and a suite of services designed to help organizations manage, share and search resources, their technical ingenuity and reputation for service excellence make A-G a trusted partner to more than 5,500 customers throughout North America. A-G’s integrated product suite includes: VERSO—Integrated library System (ILS), SHARED—Interlibrary Loan (ILL), SEARCHit—Federated Search Solution & Montage—Digital Collections Management Software.

Award Winning Authors—Latino Literacy Now’s Int’l Latino Book Awards
1067G
3445 Catalina
Carlsbad, CA 92010
760-434-1223
www.lbff.us

Latino Literacy Now has honored 1,914 authors and publishers over the last two decades via the International Latino Book Awards. The kiosk will feature 2016 and past honorees.

Backstage Library Works
2069
25 East 1700 South
Provo, UT 84606
801-356-1852
www.BLLW.com

Streamlining workflows for satisfied clients, Backstage provides cost-effective professional services backed by a lifetime quality guarantee. Describe, preserve and access your collections with Backstage cataloging, authority control, digitization, microfilm, retrospective conversion, reclassification and on-site RFID tagging services. To find out how we can help you with your project, call 1.800.288.1265, check us out online at www.BLLW.com or visit us at the booth.

Baker & Taylor
1539
2550 West Tyvola Road, Suite 300
Charlotte, NC 28217
800-775-1800
www.baker-taylor.com

Baker & Taylor, Inc., is a global information and entertainment services company offering print and digital books and entertainment products along with value-added services to libraries, education institutions and retailers.

Barbershop Books
1067D
PO Box 1752
New York, NY 10035
347-470-8779
www.barbershopbooks.org

Barbershop Books creates child-friendly reading spaces for boys ages 4-8. The program’s mission is to help black boys identify as readers by connecting books and reading to a male-centered space and by involving men in boys’ early reading experiences.

Basch Subscriptions Inc., A Prenax Company
1789
10 Ferry Street, Suite 429
Concord, NH 03301
603-229-0662
www.basch.com

Basch Subscriptions, Inc., a Prenax company specializes in subscription management solutions for libraries, procurement professionals and the desktop need of corporate users. Our suite of services and award winning service guarantees value-for-money and superb customer service. We work hard to save you time and money and eliminate the hassle of working with multiple content suppliers.

BattleQuestions.com
890
624 Holly Springs Road, Suite 327
Holly Springs, NC 27540
919-623-7346
battlequestions.com

Providing online quizzes, practice questions and interactive games to support coaches and students for Battle of the Books. We integrate technology and literacy to create a 21st century book club that motivates readers. Stop by to play Jeopardy, Lords & Ladies, or just have a Straight-Up Battle!

BCI Libraries
847
100 Hilltop Road
Ramsay, NJ 07446
877-224-7026
www.bclibaries.com

BCI is a world leader in modern library design and furnishings. From our highly desired steel radius shelving systems and modular circulation center systems, to imaginative and interactive children’s furniture and unique-shaped collaborative seating – BCI is your answer to creating enlightening spaces that both adults and children can enjoy!

Beijing International Book Fair
1430
802, No. 16 Gongti East Road
Chaoyang District, Beijing 100020 Peoples Republic of China
86-15210155154
www.bibf.com

22nd Beijing International Book Fair, 8/22-28, 2016, will be held at the new CIEC exhibition center. The largest book fair in Asia covering 53,600sqm with more than 2,300 stands, 2,000 exhibitors displaying more than 200,000 books.

Beijing Superstar Co., Ltd.
938
Unit 710, Tower C, Jiahua Mansion, No.9 Shangdi Sanjie, Haidian District
Beijing 100085 Peoples Republic of China
86-15210155154
www.chaoxing.com

Beijing Superstar Co., Ltd. is a full-spectrum digital solution provider of Chinese academic resources, Oriental knowledge, and on-demand services for both academic and public libraries to meet the needs of China studies since 1993. Its featured digital products include but not limited to Superstar Search (or Duxiu), Superstar Discovery, Chimaaxam, Superstar OJournals (or Dacheng) and Superstar Videos.

Bella & Harry
1253
15057 Sweetgum Street
Delray Beach, FL 33446
www.bellaandharry.com

Our genre is children’s educational fiction and our Adventures of Bella & Harry series is an informative, interactive and exciting way to introduce children to travel, different countries, customs, history and landmarks. Join sibling chihuahuas Bella & Harry as they travel the world exploring the sights and sounds of new, exciting cities.

Bellwether Media
2132
5357 Penn Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55419
612-730-8134
bellwetherlearning.com

OJournals (or Dacheng) and Superstar Videos.

Bella & Harry
1253
15057 Sweetgum Street
Delray Beach, FL 33446
www.bellaandharry.com

Our genre is children’s educational fiction and our Adventures of Bella & Harry series is an informative, interactive and exciting way to introduce children to travel, different countries, customs, history and landmarks. Join sibling chihuahuas Bella & Harry as they travel the world exploring the sights and sounds of new, exciting cities.

Bellwether Media
2132
5357 Penn Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55419
612-730-8134
bellwetherlearning.com

Bella & Harry
1253
15057 Sweetgum Street
Delray Beach, FL 33446
www.bellaandharry.com

Our genre is children’s educational fiction and our Adventures of Bella & Harry series is an informative, interactive and exciting way to introduce children to travel, different countries, customs, history and landmarks. Join sibling chihuahuas Bella & Harry as they travel the world exploring the sights and sounds of new, exciting cities.
BenBella Books

2232
10300 North Central Expressway, Suite 530
Dallas, TX 75231
214-750-3600
benbellabooks.com

BenBella Books is one of the nation’s most successful independent publishers, with 14 New York Times bestsellers, multiple category bestsellers and one title selling well over a million copies. BenBella was selected as one of PW’s fastest growing publishers for 2015. BenBella is distributed by Perseus Distribution.

Ben Hatke/Artist Alley

404
www.househatke.com

BiblioCommons Inc.

1275
119 Spadina Avenue, Suite 1000
Toronto, ON M5V 2L1 Canada
647-436-6381
www.biblicommmons.com

BiblioCommons provides the only digital experience platform for public libraries. The BiblioCommons catalog is fully mobile-friendly (no apps required) and works with all major ILSs. BiblioCommons features intuitive search, community engagement, e-book integration and more. BiblioWeb is a complete website solution that integrates the library’s collections, services and events while providing library-specific, staff-friendly features to change the way your library engages patrons online.

Bibliomodel

2055
2730 Robinson Road SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
812-309-0762
www.bibliomodel.com

Bibliomodel is available through almost 3,000 libraries. co

Bibliomnia

452
401 Congress Avenue, Suite 1540
Austin, TX 78701
877-800-5625
www.bibliomnia.com

The Apollo ILS/LSP is Product of the Year from Modern Library Awards! It is solely for public libraries. All of our employees have either worked or volunteered at a public library; some still do. Apollo is a cloud-based LSP (library services platform) thus providing broad, integrated solutions to the delight of customers and their members.

Better World Books

975
11680 Great Oaks Way, Suite 250
Alpharetta, GA 30022
800-894-0242
www.betterworldbooks.com

Better World Books is a for-profit social enterprise that collects new and used books and resells them online in order to support literacy, libraries and education around the world. Our Library Discards & Donations Program offers a no-cost solution for your library’s unwanted books. Free shipping and materials are only a couple of the benefits of this free program. Please stop by to find out why more than 4000 libraries in the United States, Canada and Europe work with us!

Bibliotheca

1551
Jefferson Plaza, Suite 200,
3169 Holcomb Bridge Road
Norcross, GA 30071
877-207-3127
www.bibliotheca.com

Bibliotheca is dedicated to the development of solutions that help sustain and grow libraries around the world. We are proud to have more than 30,000 unique libraries as part of our family, with a deployed equipment range in excess of 10,000 individual self-service units, 6,000 security systems and more than 650 automated materials handling (sorter) systems. In addition, our digital platform features content from more than 1,000 publishers and is available through almost 3,000 libraries.

Big Cozy Books

2164
2374 Research Drive
Livermore, CA 94550
925-447-1582
www.bigcozybooks.com

Unique and whimsical, we build book-themed furniture that resembles giant books to delight all ages. We gladly customize to fit your needs. Create a comfy, colorful reading area and curl up on a good book.

Birchard CO/EZDrop

717
P.O. Box 1438
Claremont, CA 91711-8438
877-439-3767
www.ezdrop.biz

EZDrop, the innovative library book drop (book return) with the features your staff has been waiting for. Stainless steel, not aluminum! No-key, 5 button lock! Lightweight and quiet molded carts! EZDrop is repairable! EZMT is the only real hardwood indoor book drop!

Black Salt Press

989
1730 South Federal Highway,
Suite 319
Delray Beach, FL 33483
561-376-2404
www.blacksaltpress.com

Founded in 1999 in Cambridge, Massachusetts, Black Salt Press is a publisher of poetry, fiction and nonfiction. We also publish titles in the fields of photography, history and the arts. In 2015 Black Salt Press published author Craig B. Snyder’s A Secret History of the Ollie: Volume 1: The 1970s, a multi-award-winning, illustrated 912-page history of skateboarding and skate culture. Visit us at our booth to see this richly illustrated work for all ages and meet the author.

Bintec Library Services Inc.

1761E
162 Guelph Street, Suite 263
Georgetown, ON L7G 5X7 Canada
647-800-6028
meescan.com

Self-checkout in your pocket. Simple, cost-effective mobile app-based self-checkout that supports electromagnetic and RFID security. Enrich your patrons’ experience!

BCALA Inc., serves as an advocate for the development, promotion and improvement of library services and resources to the nation’s African American community and provides leadership for the recruitment and professional development of African American librarians. BCALA Inc., celebrated its 45th anniversary in 2015. Please join us for the BCALA Literary Awards and General Membership Meeting, Sun., 6/26/2016, 7p to 10p at the Hyatt Regency, Barrel Springs I room.

Blackout Books

819
215-277-7276
www.blackoutbooks.com

Blackout Books is an independent literary publisher based in London. Blackout is dedicated to publishing high-quality fiction and nonfiction, focusing on bold, innovative and genre-bending content.
Bloomsbury Children's Books

2110
1385 Broadway, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10018
646-438-6102
www.bloomsburyusa.com

Bloomsbury Children’s Books publishes a full range of trade books from picture book through teen, including informational texts.

Bloomsbury Publishing

705
1385 Broadway, 5th Floor
New York, NY 10018
646-248-5671
www.bloomsbury.com

Bloomsbury’s academic division publishes more than 1,200 books a year, with a significant presence in the humanities, social sciences and visual arts. Our prestigious portfolio includes Methuen Drama, The Arden Shakespeare and T&T Clark. All new Continuum, Berg and Bristol Classical Press titles are now published under the Bloomsbury name. With the acquisitions of Berg, Fairchild Books and AFA Publishing, we are the largest publisher in academic visual arts.

BluuBeam

1761H
PO Box 141076
Orlando, FL 32814
305-510-4746
www.bluubeam.com

BluuBeam is the largest iBeacon service provider for libraries. We offer a turnkey solution that will help you effectively market your products and events. Notify patrons about things they're interested in, based on their physical location, right on their smartphone or tablet. Let us help bring the Internet of Things to your library. We’re also partnered with ALA Conference services so download the app today to see BluuBeam in action while at ALA2016. Look for BluuBeam in your phones app store.

BMI Digital Reel

968
1115 East Arques Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
800-359-3456
www.bmiimaging.com

BMI Digital Reel enables you to turn black and white images and photos. Adjustable grayscale use full text search to find articles, historical or microfiche sheets from a computer and staff and patrons scroll digital microfilm rolls or microfiche sheets from a computer and use full text search to find articles, historical documents and photos. Adjustable grayscale enables you to turn black and white images into realistic photos.

Bologna Children’s Book Fair

1430
Piazza Costituzione, 6
Bologna 40128 Italy
3905-128-2242
www.bolognachildrensbbookfair.com

One of the world’s leading children’s publishing events, held each spring in Bologna, Italy with more than 1,300 exhibitors from more than 70 countries. The 2017 dates are April 3-6, 2017.

BookExpo America (BEA)

1440
383 Main Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06851
203-840-5614
www.bookexpoamerica.com

BookExpo America (BEA), the largest publishing event in North America, is where librarians can discover the latest titles, see favorite and new authors and learn during librarian-focused conference sessions. BEA is the must-attend event for librarians to help keep your libraries on the cutting edge. New this year BEA moves midweek and is now 2.5 days of serious business and features China as its Global Market Forum country of honor. Come see the books and meet the authors that make BEA a librarian’s heaven—May 31–June 2, 2017. Javits Center, NYC, NY. For more information and special librarian rates, go to bookexpoamerica.com.

Book Fair Buddy by Combined Book Exhibit

1761J
277 White Street
Buchanan, NY 10511
914-739-7500
www.bookfairbuddy.com

Scan QR or bar codes on any book and save that book to your personal bookshelf. Create book lists and share with friends and colleagues. Click through to buy online.

Booklist Publications

1231
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 60611
312-280-5713
www.booklistonline.com

Booklist is the book review magazine of the American Library Association. With more than 8,000 annual reviews of children’s, YA and adult books and media, Booklist is a key resource for collection development and reader’s advisory. An annual subscription includes print, online, digital and archive access to more than 170,000 reviews, top 10 and core collection lists, read-alikes, author interviews, classroom resources and more.

Books24x7, A SkillSoft Company

2259
300 Innovative Way
Nashua, NH 03062
603-821-3305
www.skillsoft.com

Our On Demand Platform delivers premium reference content. Patrons complete their research and learning projects more efficiently with discovery service integration, linking through your course management system and MARC records are included for your catalog. More than 40,000 e-books span a wide variety of subjects including: STEM, business, finance, digital skills, government administration, and wellness. In addition, Skillsoft offers more than 40,000 exclusive IT and desktop videos, leadership videos and Live Leadership events. Use what Global 2000 companies use: Skillsoft!

Books On Tape

2302
1745 Broadway
New York, NY 10010
212-782-9000
www.booksontape.com

For nearly 40 years, BOT has been a premier publisher of bestselling, award-winning unabridged audio books, including popular fiction, romance, mysteries, non-fiction and more than 80 LibraryReads top ten selections. Visit www.booksontape.com to listen to audio clips, find behind-the-scenes content on our blog and to learn more about BOT’s Library Edition CDs at retail prices. Also, find Listening Library, Living Language, Large Print and a Popular Standing Order Plan with extra discounting.

Book Systems, Inc.

839
4901 University Square, Suite 3
Huntsville, AL 35816
800-219-6571
www.booksays.com

Book Systems is an innovative software provider offering web-based solutions for your library. Atriuum is the ultimate library management solution with many advanced features such as configurable user interfaces, customizable reports, mobile searching and e-book resource sharing. Book tracks meets the challenge of managing your assets and text books by readily providing the tools necessary so you’ll know exactly what you have, where it is located and who is responsible for them.

Boopsie, Inc.

1558
4810 Forest Run Road
Madison, WI 53704
855-935-5926
www.boopsie.com

Boopsie, a Demco affiliate, is an industry-leading mobile platform-as-a-service provider for more than 4,000 library locations worldwide. Our library-branded apps are affordable, easy to deploy and maintain and enable libraries of all types and sizes to gain new users and increase circulation. Our apps are fully hosted and maintained by our customer service organization.

Bound to Stay Bound Books

1562
1880 West Morton Avenue
Jacksonville, IL 62650
217-245-5191
www.btsb.com

Bound to Stay Bound Books is the book review magazine of the American Library Association. With more than 8,000 annual reviews of children’s, YA and adult books and media, Booklist is a key resource for collection development and reader’s advisory. An annual subscription includes print, online, digital and archive access to more than 170,000 reviews, top 10 and core collection lists, read-alikes, author interviews, classroom resources and more.
Boyd's Mills Press and Highlights Press
1336
803 Church Street
Honesdale, PA 18431
203-526-8387
www.boydsmillspress.com

Boyd's Mills Press and Highlights Press are the children's book imprints of Highlights for Children, the iconic children's media brand.

Brainfuse
533
271 Madison Avenue, 4th Floor
New York, NY 10016
866-272-4638
www.brainfuse.com

Brainfuse is America’s leading provider of live online tutoring and online job search support for your patrons. With HelpNow and JobNow patrons of all ages receive comprehensive one-to-one tutoring, enhanced test prep, job coaching, interview skills building, access to both the writing lab and resume writing lab and MS Office help—all from any computer with an Internet connection.

BrainHQ®
1560
4830 Forest Run Road
Madison, WI 53704
877-849-3053
www.demco.com/brainhq

Extraordinary Programming—BrainHQ is a new way to engage adults and improve their health. The online exercises enhance brain plasticity so we think faster, focus better and remember more. BrainHQ is available exclusively from Demco and affiliates. Stop by and try it out.

Bright Star Touring Theatre
2261
565 Long Shoals Road, Suite 204
Arden, NC 28704
336-558-7360
brightstartheatre.com

Bright Star Touring Theatre brings 45-minute educational and affordable plays to your library. We cover themes from Black History and science to literary classics, holiday and anti-bullying programs. We travel with everything we need and can perform in any space you have.

Bright Write, LLC
2207
9 Argonne Farm Drive
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
908-722-5097
www.me-a-star.com

After completion of my education with a B.A. degree I migrated from India to UK and then USA. I earned my Computer programming degree as well. I was always passionate about writing at very early age and it became a lifelong dream of mine to be a writer later. As I wanted to express my lifetime experience; the beauty of life, the pain and conflict of living and glory of hope through publishing I set up a writing company in America named Bright Write, LLC. My first book, *In Pursuit of Love, Spirituality and Happiness* is available in Amazon.com and many other book stores.

Brill
610
2 Liberty Square, 11th Floor
Boston, MA 02109
617-263-2323
www.brill.nl

Brill is a leading international scholarly press, publishing more than 250 journals and 700 new books and reference works each year (print and online) in the humanities & social sciences, International law & human rights, history of science & natural sciences. New online resources include Brill’s Chinese-English Dictionary, New Pauly Supplements II, Encyclopedia of Law and Religion, Brill’s Digital Library of WWI, Lexicon of Greek Grammarians and more.

Britannica Digital Learning
2011
331 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL 60610
www.info.eb.com

Britannica Digital Learning, a division of Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc., develops high-quality, online information resources and supplemental curriculum products to prepare K–12 and higher education students for the world they’ll shape. Recognized as the ultimate reliable source for fast facts or deep research, Britannica’s resources are accessible from any device anytime and anywhere learning takes us.

Brodart Co.
1717
500 Arch Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
800-233-8467
www.brodart.com

Since 1939 Brodart has been perfecting the product and service mix to provide solutions for the ever-changing needs of libraries and institutions. From the inception our legacy Book Jacket Cover grew a robust and multifaceted business with product and service offerings in the area of books, supplies and furniture.

Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA)
804
1441 L Street
Washington, DC 20230
202-606-9633
www.bea.gov

Bureau of Labor Statistics
2159
2 Massachusetts Avenue NE, Room 2850
Washington, DC 20221
202-691-5200
www.bls.gov

The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) is an independent national statistical agency in the field of labor economics. Visit our booth to access the Occupational Outlook Handbook (OOH), K12 page and live demos of how to access free BLS national, local and demographic data.

Business Expert Press
1542
222 East 46th Street, Suite 203
New York, NY 10017
800-632-0880
www.businessexpertpress.com

Established in 2008 with input from faculty and academic librarians and now used by hundreds of thousands of students, BEP publishes concise, practical treatments of topics taught in MBA programs. Written by professors who translate real-life business experiences into teaching tools, they serve as curriculum-oriented, cost-effective alternatives to high-priced textbooks. No DRM, used easily and without limitation. Stop in and get a sneak peek at our new product and other materials rounding out our offerings!

ByWater Solutions LLC
568
PO Box 1346
Santa Barbara, CA 93102
888-900-8944
www.bywatersolutions.com

Implementation, support, hosting and development for the Koha Open Source Integrated Library System.

Cámara Nacional de la Industria Editorial Mexicana
1047
Holanda 13,
Churubusco 04120 Mexico
52555-688-2011
www.camnie.org

Cambridge University Press
903
One Liberty Plaza
New York, NY 10006
212-337-5000
cambridge.org

In line with the commitment of Cambridge University Press to advance learning, knowledge and research worldwide, the Press currently publishes more than 300 peer-reviewed academic journals and more than 20,000 e-books for the global market. Containing the latest research from a broad sweep of subject areas, Cambridge content is accessible worldwide in print and online.

Cameron + Company
2212, 2213
6 Petaluma Boulevard North, Suite B6
Petaluma, CA 94952
707-769-1617
www.cameronbooks.com/

Founded in 1964 by aerial photographer Robert Cameron, Cameron + Company is a boutique publishing house with a focus on photography, art, food and wine, children’s and publications of regional interest. In 2016, we are excited to introduce Cameron Kids, the brand-new children’s book imprint with a growing list of thoughtfully curated, acquired and produced titles, with an emphasis on beauty, simplicity and story that carries on the Cameron tradition of books that need to be books—for kids!

Cameron tradition of books that need to be

Cameron + Company
2212, 2213
6 Petaluma Boulevard North, Suite B6
Petaluma, CA 94952
707-769-1617
www.cameronbooks.com/

Founded in 1964 by aerial photographer Robert Cameron, Cameron + Company is a boutique publishing house with a focus on photography, art, food and wine, children’s and publications of regional interest. In 2016, we are excited to introduce Cameron Kids, the brand-new children’s book imprint with a growing list of thoughtfully curated, acquired and produced titles, with an emphasis on beauty, simplicity and story that carries on the Cameron tradition of books that need to be books—for kids!
Candlewick Press
1459
99 Dover Street
Somerville, MA 02144
617-661-3330
www.candlewick.com
Candlewick Press publishes award-winning children’s books for readers of all ages, including board books, picture books, beginning readers, chapter books, novels for middle grade and young adult readers and e-books. Our imprints include Big Picture Press, Candlewick Entertainment, Candlewick Studio, Nosy Crow and Templar Books.

Capstone
1321
1710 Roe Crest Drive
North Mankato, MN 56003
800-747-4992
www.capstonepub.com
Capstone ranks as the number one choice among school librarians and the students they serve. Whether students are developing early literacy skills by exploring colors and shapes, experiencing history through interactive chapter books, solving mysteries and more in our compulsively readable fiction, or using the innovative approach of graphic nonfiction to learn about science, educators (and kids) choose Capstone because we connect. Visit us at www.capstonepub.com.

Casalini Libri - Fiesole, Italy
1042
Via Benedetto da Maiano, 3
Fiesole, FI 50014 Italy
39-05550181
www.casalini.it
Casalini Libri is a European library supplier specializing in Italian, Spanish, French, Portuguese and Greek publications. Our services include cataloguing, shelf-ready processing, approval plans, serial and subscription services, new title updates and free access to our online bibliographical databases at www.casalini.it for online selection and ordering. We also produce the full text platform Torrossa (www.torrossa.it) featuring scholarly electronic content across the globe have a positive, productive and safe experience online.

Cash4YourBooks
1331
51 West Easy Street
Simi Valley, CA 93065
805-328-8721
www.cash4yourbooks.net
Cash4YourBooks purchases libraries discarded and donated items. With payment made upfront and free shipping and materials, we offer a quick and easy way to get cash back into your library’s pocket!

CASSIE
714
6220 Campbell Road, Suite 101
Dallas, TX 75248
972-248-9600
www.librarica.com
Librarica was voted #1 technology vendor by public libraries in the 2015 Purchasing Survey by LibraryWorks.com. Our CASSIE System automates session time control, computer reservations, waiting lists, print management, patron authentication, our visual management, filter control and statistics. Our SPOT System is more than just wireless printing. SPOT automates your wireless printing, wireless usage and printing statistics, bandwidth control and authentication.

Cat Farris/Artist Alley
414
cattifer.com
Cat Farris is an illustrator from Portland, OR. She is part of the comic collective known as Periscope Studio and is known for her cute and lively illustration style.

Cavendish Square
1360
243 5th Avenue, Suite 136
New York, NY 10016
877-980-4454
www.cavendishsq.com
Cavendish Square is committed to responding to the ever-changing needs of today’s students by providing a robust, diverse list for learners from kindergarten to high school and into college. Our objectives are not only to educate, but also to captivate our readers by producing compelling and engaging materials across the entire curriculum.

CCS Content Conversion Specialists Gmbh
563
Wedelstrasse 134
Hamburg 22083 Germany
49-40-22713023
www.content-conversion.com
The MagicBox enriches exhibitions with hands-on experience. The technology behind it is a special 47” transparent touch screen that is incorporated in the front glass of the display case. This makes it possible to superimpose images, videos and text of the exhibited object. Print publications will be fully tangible through a touch screen. Physical objects can be combined with video and 3D animation. The MagicBox is innovative and unique. Making exhibitions a truly memorable experience.

Center for Cyber Safety and Education
2135
311 Park Place Boulevard
Clearwater, FL 33759
727-201-5763
www.safeandsecureonline.org
With its guiding principle of making the cyber world a safer place for everyone, the Center for Cyber Safety and Education provides Internet-safety resources and tools for children, parents and whole communities. Through its Safe and Secure online education program; Information Security scholarships and industry and consumer research, the Center works to ensure that people across the globe have a positive, productive and safe experience online.

Central Recovery Press
2227
3321 North Buffalo Drive, Suite 275
Las Vegas, NV 89129
702-886-5830
www.centralrecoverypress.com
Central Recovery Press (CRP) is a full-service publishing and intellectual property clearinghouse specializing in chronic pain and recovery, addiction and recovery reference and other behavioral health care books. Our publications are written specifically for recovering individuals and their families; chronic pain, addiction and other behavioral health professionals; treatment facilities and the general public.

Charlesbridge Publishing
2043
85 Main Street
Watertown, MA 02472
617-926-0329
www.charlesbridge.com
Charlesbridge publishes trade fiction and nonfiction picture books and middle grade texts that enhance a child’s reading experience and encourage a love of literature, language and learning. Charlesbridge’s Imagine imprint publishes books for adult readers, including cookbooks, puzzles and gift books.

Cherry Lake Publishing/
Sleeping Bear Press
1210
2395 South Huron Parkway, Suite 200
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
800-487-2323
www.cherrylakepublishing.com
Cherry Lake Publishing features books designed to help students meet achievement standards, prepare them for life and work in the century ahead and ignite their imagination. Sleeping Bear Press is dedicated to producing distinctive books with rich content that will spark children’s interest and encourage them to be lifelong readers.

Chicago One Stop/Browser Display
1713
329 West 18th Street, Suite 715
Chicago, IL 60616
800-822-4410
chicago1stopbrowser.com
Exclusive manufacturer of space saving, patented and trademarked browser display systems for DVD, CDs, videos, etc. and a variety of acrylic and wire displays. Our products are sold by all of the major library distributors.

Children’s Plus, Inc.
1313
1387 Dutch American Way
Beecher, IL 60401
800-230-1279
www.childrensplusinc.com
Children’s Plus, Inc. is one of the fastest growing distributors of children’s and young adult books in the country; offering the best in quality, service and selection. With nearly
300,000 titles and more than 20,000 favorites in our guaranteed library editions, we can help you build your best library. From custom book lists to hand-selected featured titles, we bring you the best - PreK to YA!

**Child’s Play**

**2115**
250 Minot Avenue
Auburn, ME 04210
207-784-7252
www.childplayusa.com

Child’s Play is more than just a publishing program; it is a philosophy. We understand that a child’s early years are more important than any other. This is when children learn most about the world around them. Books play a vital role in building the foundations for learning and exposure to quality books from an early age helps to develop an inquiring mind and a lifelong love of reading. For 40 years, Child’s Play has put enormous thought and care into creating exactly the right sort of material for this all-important time.

**ChiliFresh.com**

**2137**
13505 South Mur Len Road, Suite 105-275
Olathe, KS 66062
www.chilifresh.com

At ChiliFresh our only goal is to bring your catalog to life - make it a rich environment where patron interaction can connect to? Clavis’ award-winning 2015 YA Youth Award), Antonio Castro L. (Pura Belpré Honor Book Illustrator) and Phillippe Diederich.

**Claire Lynn Designs**

**2341**
222 Henderson
Midlothian, TX 76065
972-723-2251
www.clairelynn.com

Customized teacher shirts.

**Clancy Relocation and Logistics**

**688**
2963 Route 22
Patterson, NY 12563
800-836-0331
clancymoving.com

We are a turnkey library relocation company, specializing in climate controlled retrievable storage. We service the northeast with 24 hour delivery of our materials. We also offer full service moving including integration, segregation, collection cleaning and Special Collection services.

**Clavis Books**

**(distributed by Legato/PGW)**

**2212, 2213**
575 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
800-343-4499
www.usa.clavisbooks.com

Looking for books that children in your community can connect to? Clavis’ award-winning titles pair just-right storytelling with glorious artwork and focus on what children experience each and every day: both social and learning experiences, encouraging interaction, skills development and just plain enjoyment for reading aloud and enjoying alone. Visit our booth for a free Clavis book for your library, while supplies last.

**CLCD, LLC (Children’s Literature Comprehensive Database)**

**1051**
322 Shore Road
Somers Point, NJ 08244
888-611-2523
www.clcd.com

Our automatic covering system is capable of doubling book life, uses eco-friendly, 100% recyclable covers and works with no tape, no glue, no scissors, no mess.

**Combined Book Exhibit**

**1432**
277 White Street
Buchanan, NY 10511
914-739-7500
www.combinedbook.com

A collective exhibit of books and other materials from hundreds of publishers. Also, learn about many affiliated companies such as Pubmatch.com and American Collective Stand.

**Combined eBook Exhibit**

**1432**
277 White Street
Buchanan, NY 10511
914-739-7500
www.thebookcheckout.com/ebook_shows.php

The Combined eBook exhibit uses cutting edge programming to allow the preview of e-books that come in any format. The large screen displays up to 50 titles per page of face out books with complete previews available. People previewing the exhibit can also create custom catalogs that will be emailed to the address they provide by simply clicking on titles they’d like to learn more about. Promotes e-book discoverability.

**Comic Book Legal Defense Fund**

**509**
255 West 36th Street, Room 501
New York, NY 10018
212-679-7151
www.cbldf.org

**Communicoo**

**2175**
1875 Connecticut Ave NW, 10th Floor
Washington, DC 20008
646-467-6777
communicoo.co

A single cloud hosted platform where libraries easily and elegantly manage their websites, programs and events, room bookings, digital signage and patron and staff mobile apps. Please come and visit us in the exhibition hall and find out why more libraries like Cuyahoga OH, Queens NY, PGCMLS MD and Riverside County CA are using us to manage their digital presence. Reach, Engage, Promote - Communicoo is an integrated suite of cloud hosted applications built from the ground up specifically for libraries.
Comprise Technologies
2203
1041 Route 36 West
Navesink, NJ 07752
732-291-3600
www.comprisetecnologies.com

Comprise is the premier provider of the only Unified Payment System designed for public libraries. As a PCI-DSS validated service-provider, we manage millions in fines, print, copy, merchandise and donation transactions without burdening staff. Our products include SAM-ePC and print control, SmartAlec for mobile printing, Smart Money Manager-POS software, SmartPAY for online payments, Smart Kiosk self-service kiosks and Smart Terminals-secure credit card terminals.

Conor McCreery & Anthony Del Col/Artist Alley
425
www.killshakespeare.com

Consortium Book Sales & Distribution
2227
34 Thirteenth Avenue NE, Suite 101
Minneapolis, MN 55413
612-746-2600
www.cbsd.com

Consortium Book Sales & Distribution, home to a community of award-winning indie publishers, believes in the power of independent voices. We strive to share new ideas - some that may not otherwise be heard - to the wider world. We recognize that libraries serve a diverse constituency and we want to help you find books from independent publishers that can fill gaps in your collections.

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
818
1700 G Street
Washington, DC 20552
202-435-7026
www.consumerfinance.gov

The CFPB is an agency that helps consumer finance markets work by making rules more effective, consistently and fairly enforcing those rules and empowering consumers to take more control over their economic lives. This means ensuring that consumers get the information they need to make the financial decisions they believe are best for themselves and their families - prices are clear up front, risks are visible and nothing is buried in fine print.

Contex Americas
1059
6010 Executive Boulevard, Suite 702
Rockville, MD 20852
703-964-9818
www.contex.com

Copyright Clearance Center
703
222 Rosewood Drive
Danvers, MA 01923
978-750-8400
www.copyright.com

Copyright Clearance Center makes it easy to access, share and manage content from journals, books, movies and other material while opening and expanding markets for copyright holders around the world.

Cornell Lab Publishing Group
(distributed by Legato/PGW)
2212, 2213
120A North Salem Street
Apex, NC 27502
919-303-3223
www.cornellialtpg.com

Brand new, renowned scientific authority, The Cornell Lab of Ornithology, inspires and engages 20 million people each year to connect with birds and the natural world (many in your community). Our new imprint extends our mission, with books for families and children. Early lists include: Backyard Birdsong by Don Kroodsma, On Bird Hill by bestselling children’s author Jane Yolen, Bird Brainiacs, a tween birding journal, Am I Like You? by our own CEO and two lavish adult coloring books.

Counting Opinions (SQUIRE) Ltd.
2146
29 Ladner Drive, Suite 100
Toronto, ON M2J 3Z8 Canada
416-454-2728
www.countingopinions.com

Web-based process improvement services around the capture, reporting and sharing of data (transactional, performance, customer feedback, reading club management) for benchmarking, operational improvement and the identification/monitoring/reporting of library impacts and outcomes.

Crabtree Publishing Company
2111
PO Box 93051
350 Fifth Avenue, 59th Floor
New York, NY 10118
800-387-7650
www.crabtreebooks.com

Publisher of high-quality children’s preK to 9 library books. Our exciting 2016 Fall line includes curriculum-aligned grade-appropriate titles in science, social studies, media, civics, math, economics, entrepreneurship, diversity and social and emotional learning. Critical thinking and self-directed learning will be a major focus in the coming year with emphasis on 21st century learning and literacy skills.

Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc.
658
3730 70th Avenue North
Pinellas Park, FL 33781
727-825-2066
www.creativeartsinc.com

We provide concept designs to installation which includes a wide range of multimedia work, graphic designs, fine art, illustration, sculptures, lighting, steel work, wood, acrylic and metal fabrication, painting, mold pulling and casting, spray painting and high end finishing.

Creston Books
(distributed by Publishers Group West)
2212, 2213
PO Box 93069
Berkeley, CA 94708
510-524-5004
www.crestonbooks.co

Teachers, librarians, parents and especially kids love our books. Although Creston Books is a relatively new company, a high percentage of our titles have earned raves from review media and have made best-books-of-the-year lists and other distinguished lists from reading and library associations - Ada Byron Lovelace and the Thinking Machine garnered 4-star reviews and is a National Association of Science Teachers Outstanding Trade Book, a California Reading Association Eureka Gold Medal Winner and a Cook Prize finalist. Come meet our authors and view our beautiful books.

Crooked Lane Books
(distributed by Legato/PGW)
2212, 2213
www.crookedlanebooks.com

Crooked Lane Books publishes the highest quality crime fiction titles in both print and electronic editions. From traditional mysteries and cozier high-concept thrillers and white-knuckled suspense, our titles deliver engaging characters, intricate puzzles and stunning twists from the most talented authors on the scene. Through outstanding promotion and distribution, we’re able to put our books into the hands of devoted readers of mysteries, thrillers and suspense. Please stop by to check out our recent titles and to see what’s just around the bend for Crooked Lane.

The Crowley Company
1061
5111 Pegasus Court, Suite M
Frederick, MD 21704
240-215-0224
www.thecrowleycompany.com

Partnering on archival projects with many of the nation’s premier libraries and archival institutions, The Crowley Company brings decades of experience to projects of all sizes and sensitivities. As the world leader in commercial imaging technologies, Crowley provides the most complete range of quality solutions for preservation, digitization and microfilm processing with a wide array of capture equipment and conversion services. Visit our booth to find out more.
equipment, furniture and software. Visit Demo’s booth to see new products, talk to product experts and get tips and insights. You’ll find everything your library needs here!

**DEMCO Interiors**

1003
4810 Forest Run Road
Madison, WI 53704
800-747-7561
www.demcointeriors.com

Extraordinary Spaces - We work collaboratively with librarians, educators, architects and designers to create inspiring environments! With a complete range of complementary services and the most comprehensive choices in quality furniture, you have a partner who understands you. View our portfolio at demcointeriors.com.

**Department of Information & Library Science SolC, IU**

1156
Wells Library O11, 1330 East 10th Street
Bloomington, IN 47405
812-855-2018
www.iibs.indiana.edu

**Diamond Book Distributors**

502
10150 York Road
Huntvalley, MD 21030
410-318-8364
www.diamondbookshelf.com

Diamond Book Distributors is dedicated to making a wide selection of graphic novels and other pop culture merchandise available globally to bookstores, libraries, schools, online retailers, mass merchants and others. The company features a team of seasoned professionals in sales and marketing, as well as the Diamond Comic Distributors reputation and infrastructure in selling graphic novels and related pop-culture merchandise.

**Digital Transitions Division of Cultural Heritage**

921
35 West 35th Street, 4th Floor
New York, NY 10001
212-529-6825
www.dtach.com

The DT Division of Cultural Heritage (DTDCH) provides preservation-grade scanning hardware solutions and workflow software to support the digitization programs of cultural heritage institutions. Our rapid capture systems exceed FADGI 4-star quality guidelines and are complimented by the new Capture One CH Software designed to automate time consuming post-production tasks.

**Dino Lingo Inc.**

2260
2310 First Street, Suite 306
Fort Myers, FL 33901
239-208-4222
dinolingo.com

Just developed the world’s largest online bilingual library for kids with more than 10,000 titles. Now children can read and listen to storybooks and tales from all over the world in any two languages at the same time. English, Spanish, French, Chinese, German, Portuguese, Polish, Arabic, Russian, Hindi, Greek, Korean, Hebrew, Cantonese, Creole, Swahili, Thai, Tagalog Filipino, Turkish, Italian, Dutch, Urdu, Vietnamese, Latin, Irish, Japanese, Persian. For more, please visit Dinolingo.com/books.

**Disney—Hyperion**

1350
125 West End Avenue, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10023
212-456-0740
www.disneybooks.com

Disney Book Group publishes award-winning children’s books for all ages, featuring several formats: board books, picture books, chapter books, novels and paperback originals. Imprints include Disney-Hyperion, Disney-Jump at the Sun, Disney Press, Marvel Press and Disney Lucasfilm Press.

**DK**

2302
1745 Broadway
New York, NY 10019
212-782-9000
www.dk.com

DK is a bestselling and award-winning publisher known for informing, entertaining and educating global audiences through beautifully designed content. DK also publishes the Eyewitness series for children and Eyewitness Travel Guides. Prima Games, Alpha Books and Rough Guides are also available from DK, a division of Penguin Random House.

**DLSG at Image Access**

1751
543 NW 77th Street
Boca Raton, FL 33487
561-886-2900
www.imageaccess.com/dlsg

Digital Library Systems Group offers the best hybrid-library digitization products possible at prices that virtually any academic or research library can afford. 60% of students at U.S. universities are served by DLSG book scanning systems, more than all other book scanning systems combined. DLSG specializes in KIC self-serve scanning systems, Opus FreeFlow and Opus Digitization Workflow digital archival systems and BSCAN ILL for ILL and digital document delivery. KIC.com, DLSG.com and ImageAccess.com.

**Data Planet**

816
4915 Saint Elmo Avenue, Suite 201
Bethesda, MD 20814-6089
301-556-2453
www.data-planet.com

We at Data-Planet™ are focused on statistical data. We recognized the need for a dynamic repository of officially sourced statistical data. As we built it, we were asked to make it more usable. We embarked on making the data usable by applying standards to data that did not adhere to standards, harmonizing disparate datasets and applying descriptive information and metadata to make data more findable. The result, built over several years, is Data-Planet™. It is a very large dynamic repository.

**Deep Vellum Publishing**

2227
2919 Commerce Street, Suite 159
Dallas, TX 75226
214-504-3851
www.deepvellum.org

**De Gruyter, Inc.**

711
121 High Street, 3rd Floor
Boston, MA 02110
617-284-7073
www.dgryter.com

The independent academic publisher De Gruyter can look back at an over 260 year heritage institutions. Our rapid capture systems exceed FADGI 4-star quality guidelines and are complimented by the new Capture One CH Software designed to automate time consuming post-production tasks.

**Demco**

1002
4810 Forest Run Road
Madison, WI 53704
800-356-1200
www.demco.com

Extraordinary Library Solutions—Your library is evolving and that means you need fresh ideas and new solutions, including supplies,
Dover Publications

2140
31 East 2nd Street
Mineola, NY 11501-3582
516-294-7000
www.doverdirect.com

Since 1941, Dover has been publishing high-quality books at affordable prices in dozens of popular categories: coloring and activity books, fine art collections, crafts guides, math texts, music scores, our famous Thrift Editions of classic literature and much more.

Drawn & Quarterly

505
6750 ave de l’Esplanade, Suite 201
Montreal, QC H2V4M1 Canada
514-279-2221
www.drawnandquarterly.com

Drawn & Quarterly is the Montreal-based publisher of the world’s most brilliant cartoonists and their comics, books and art. D+Q’s roster includes North American luminaries of the medium such as Adrian Tomine, Lynda Barry, Daniel Clowes, Chris Ware, Kate Beaton, Chester Brown and Seth, as well as international authors including Tove Jansson; Guy Delisle; Tom Gauld; Astrid Lindgren; Yoshihiro Tatsumi; Rutu Modan; Shigeru Mizuki and many more cartoonists from across the globe.

Drexel University Online

1221
3001 Market Street, Suite 300
Philadelphia, PA 19104
215-571-4594
online.drexel.edu

Drexel University’s College of Computing & Informatics offers innovative master’s and post-master’s programs to prepare professionals to address the opportunities and challenges of the information age. Designed for ultimate flexibility, classes are offered on campus and online. CCI also features professional development and certificate opportunities and a doctoral program in Information Studies. Visit online.drexel.edu/ALA to learn more on how to receive up to 25% off tuition on online programs.

DS Venetta - Author

1589
6901 Sunnyside Drive
Leesburg, FL 34748
352-638-3121
www.dsvenetta.com

Middle grade fiction author making organic gardening fun and easy with this brand new series featuring home and school gardens, community spaces, hydroponics and more! Suited for grades 2–5 (ages 7–10). This series highlights the value of teamwork, creative problem-solving, environmental preservation and healthy eating. Show special—free copy of book #1 in The Wild Tales & Garden Thrills series, Show Me the Green!, for attendees who visit our booth. Shipping charges apply.

D-Tech International USA

745
5803 New Jersey Avenue, Suite 101
Wildwood Crest, NJ 08260
609-435-5846
www.d-techtional.com

D-Tech is the only 2016 winner of the Platinum Award for RFID Library Systems. We are the manufacturer of the hardware as well as developers of all our award winning software. Products include: self check out kiosks and desktop systems, 24/7 library vending systems, self service laptop lending systems, sorters, self service holds, pick-up lockers, inventory wands, advanced people counters, security gates, RFID staff and conversion stations and RFID tags for all media.

Dundurn

1250
3 Church Street, Suite 500
Toronto, ON M5E 1M2 Canada
416-214-6544
www.dundurn.com

Dundurn is one of Canada’s largest independent publishers with more than 2,500 books in print. Our list includes award-winning fiction, YA fiction, mystery, political science, memoirs and history.

Dynamite Entertainment

502
113 Gaither Drive, Suite 205
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
www.dynamite.com

Dynamite is home to several best-selling comic properties, including The Boys, The Shadow, Vampirella, Warlord of Mars, Bionic Man, Game of Thrones, SEAL Team Six and more! Dynamite owns and controls an extensive library with more than 3,000 characters (which includes Warren, Harris Comics, Chariton and Chaos Comics properties), such as Vampirella, Pantha, Evil Emile, Smiley the Pychotic Button, Chastity, Purgatori and Peter Cannon: Thunderbolt.

Easton Studio Press

2232
PO Box 3131
Westport, CT 06880
203-571-0781
www.eastonsp.com

Easton Studio Press is an award winning independent publisher founded in 2004 based in Westport, CT and NYC. Prospecta Press, our newest imprint, publishes mainstream and literary fiction, children’s, YA and nonfiction in a range of subjects, focusing on innovation in business and cultural thinking, memoir and biography. Easton Studio Press also publishes art and photography books and rediscovered out of print classics. Distributed to the trade by Perseus Distribution. Publisher: David Wilk.

East View Information Services

1538
10601 Wayzata Boulevard
Minneapolis, MN 55305
952-252-1201
www.eastview.com

New from East View—voxgov! You may know us as the source for social sciences, humanities and sciences from Russia, China, Egypt, or anywhere in-between, but we are moving into exciting new territory! East View now offers voxgov, a pioneering monitoring platform giving unprecedented visibility and access to government documents and official announcements of the United States Federal Government. We welcome your questions. East View—Advancing Scholarship in the Digital Age.

Easy Risers

2336
14150 Highway 238
Applegate, OR 97530
602-996-3079
www.easyrisers.net

Story time comes alive with portable theater seating! Easy Risers conveniently slides together for easy storage giving you quick versatility for any library children’s space. This is story time re-invented.

Eavesdropping on the Cosmos, LLC

2170
733 North Kings Road, Suite 220
Los Angeles, CA 90069
310-935-8417
www.tgaps.net

Book publisher and mobile app developer and publisher. Published Volume 1 (2005), Volume 2 (2010) and Volume 3 (2015) of The Great American Poetry Show and developed and published the free mobile game app called Flinko.

EBSCO Information Services

1527
10 Estes Street
Ipswich, MA 01938
978-356-6500
www.ebsco.com

ECW Press (distributed by Legato/PGW)

2212, 2213
15 Patricia Avenue
Toronto, ON M2N 1H9 Canada
416-221-4802
www.annickpress.com

Entertainment, Culture, Writing. We’ve been publishing curiously compelling books for over 40 years. Recognized by Publishers Weekly as one of the most diversified independent publishers in North America, our titles are a heady mix of excellent commercial and literary works in all formats. At ECW we believe firmly in fair e-book pricing to libraries so that patrons can have access to great books. Come chat with us about the best ways to bring our books into your library, enter some great contests and enjoy a treat or two. We look forward to meeting you.

Eddie Pittman/Artist Alley

415
Education Week
576
6935 Arlington Road
Bethesda, MD 20814-5287
301-280-3223
www.edweek.org

Your college of education is training the next generation of K-12 teachers and school leaders and Education Week is the essential textbook. Students and professors will find extensive coverage and archives of the vital topics in K-12 education. Daily news, analysis, research, 35 years of archives and much more are all found in one powerful place: edweek.org. Get a campus-wide site license for your college or university. Inform the next generation of school leaders with Education Week.

Eerdmans Books for Young Readers
1230
2140 Oak Industrial Dr NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49505-6014
616-459-4591
www.eerdmans.com/youngreaders

Eerdmans Books for Young Readers, an imprint of Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, offers board books, picture books, middle readers, novels, nonfiction and religious titles for children and young adults.

eGranary Digital Library
591
104 South Estes Drive, Suite 301A
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919-240-3622
www.widernet.org

The eGranary Digital Library, The Internet in a Box, provides millions of multimedia documents to patrons over their local area networks without the need of an Internet connection. It is installed in more than 1,100 locations worldwide, including prisons and underserved areas in the United States. The eGranary is created by WiderNet, a U.S. 501c3 nonprofit organization affiliated with WiderNet@UNC in the School of Information and Library Science at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

e-ImageData
959
340 Grant Street
Hartford, WI 53027
262-673-4622
www.e-imagedata.com

262-673-3476
www.e-imagedata.com

No other equipment on the market can match the ScanPro 2000 for its track record of performance and reliability. And, its intuitive software makes working with microfilm fun for both experienced and first-time users.

ELM USA Disc Repair Machine, Inc.
2133
Buffalo Grove, IL
847-243-4150
www.elm-usa.com

Affordable pay-per-disc-repair is here! Free machine. Free ongoing supplies. Lifetime warranty. No contract. Only $25 per repair! Pay-per-disc is also available for all of the Eco models, including our 50 disc Eco Master. ELM Japan is the manufacturer and designer of all Eco brand disc repair systems for CD, DVD, game and blu-ray discs. ELM USA gives you a choice, get the service, support and pricing you deserve. Factory trained specialists to serve you better. 847-243-4150 - sales@elm-usa.com.

Elsevier Inc.
2003
360 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10010-1710
212-989-5800
www.elsevier.com

Elsevier is a world-leading provider of information solutions that enhance the performance of science, health and technology professionals, empowering them to make better decisions and deliver better care.

Emerald Group Publishing Inc.
920
120 Beacon Street, Suite 202
Somerville, MA 02143
617-945-9130
www.emeraldgrouppublishing.com

Emerald is a global publisher linking research and practice to the benefit of society. The company manages a portfolio of more than 290 journals and more than 2,500 books and book series volumes, as well as providing an extensive range of online products. Stop by the booth to learn more about our business management, economics, engineering and library science eJournal collections, our in-depth e-book series and the new CaseClever library of online case studies—now soliciting development partners.

Emery-Pratt Company
1117
1966 West M-21
Owosso, MI 48867
989-723-5291
www.emery-pratt.com

Enchanted Lion Books
2227
351 Van Brunt Street, Ground Floor-Gallery
Brooklyn, NY 11231
646-785-9272
www.enchantedlionbooks.com

Enslow Publishing
1360
101 West 23rd Street, Suite 240
New York, NY 10011
800-398-2504
www.enslow.com

Enslow Publishing is committed to being your educational content partner in today’s evolving world by providing high-quality nonfiction and fiction books and e-books for children and young adults. With a strong focus on biographies for all levels, our series give readers insight into the lives of famous figures and teach students to analyze and interpret their works.

EnvisionWare
1941
2855 Premiere Parkway, Suite A
Duluth, GA 30097-5201
800-216-8370
www.envisionware.com

From self-service circulation to public computer and print management, to RFID and our 24-hour library, EnvisionWare serves more libraries with more self-service and efficiency solutions with a commitment to libraries that is second to none. To find out why more than 10,000 libraries worldwide rely on EnvisionWare, visit us at envisionware.com.

EPrints
1288
University Southampton, Electronic & Computer Science, University Road
Southampton S017 1BJ United Kingdom
44-1872870464
www.eprints.org

EPrints is open source software widely used as the platform for institutional, research data and OER repositories. We build and host repositories for clients worldwide.

Equinox Software, Inc.
1175
3351 North Berkeley Lake Drive, Suite 200
Berkeley Lake, GA 30096
877-673-6457
www.eslibrary.com

Equinox provides open source solutions to libraries. We are a group of passionate professionals, fully dedicated to supporting the vital role that libraries play in our society. Equinox offers hosting through our revolutionary Sequoia platform. We are pleased to have half of the original Evergreen ILS developers on our team. We provide hosting, support, training and development for Evergreen ILS, Koha ILS and Fulfillment ILL. We are Equinox and we’d like to Open Your Library.

Erasmus Books
1043
PO Box 19140
1000 GC Amsterdam Netherlands
31-20-635-3433
www.erasmusbooks.nl

Erasmus is an international library supplier with offices in Amsterdam and Paris. Supporting the collection development of academic, museum and research libraries, our services include the supply of monographs, exhibition catalogues, gray literature, serials and standing orders. Our uniquely qualified selectors provide a new title service and approval plans spanning the disciplines of arts, architecture, humanities and law for some of the most prestigious libraries in the United States and Europe.
Eschenbach Optik  
1562  
22 Shelter Rock Lane  
Danbury, CT 06810-8268  
203-702-1611  
www.eschenbach.com  
Eschenbach offers a complete line of high quality video magnifiers and optical vision aids to help seniors and visually impaired patrons read all different types of text. Eschenbach offers both desktop and portable video magnifiers to meet a variety of needs. Some models have a text-to-speech option. In addition to video magnifiers, we offer the MagniLink Voice, an easy to use reading machine. Come by the Eschenbach booth to try the popular MagniLink video magnifiers and learn about how you can help your senior and visually impaired patrons read more easily!

Estey/Tennsco  
826  
201 Tennsco Drive  
Dickson, TN 37055  
800-251-8184  
www.esteyshelf.com  
Estey, one of the premier manufacturers of cantilever library shelving in the United States. Providing storage and space solutions for today’s ever changing library needs, including the latest including multimedia storage. Estey cantilever library shelving is available in standard welded frame, European-style designer series, A-frame display and the Estey mobile system.

Euromonitor International  
2136  
224 South Michigan Avenue, Suite 1500  
Chicago, IL 606452  
312-477-8343  
www.euromonitor.com  
Euromonitor offers a complete line of high quality video magnifiers and optical vision aids to help seniors and visually impaired patrons read all different types of text. Euromonitor offers both desktop and portable video magnifiers to meet a variety of needs. Some models have a text-to-speech option. In addition to video magnifiers, we offer the MagniLink Voice, an easy to use reading machine. Come by the Euromonitor booth to try the popular MagniLink video magnifiers and learn about how you can help your senior and visually impaired patrons read more easily!

Eustis Chair  
1522  
PO Box 842  
Ashburnham, MA 01430  
978-827-3103  
www.eustischair.com  
Eustis Chair designs and manufactures hardwood chairs for academic and public libraries. Using our patented Eustis Joint®, our chairs offer elegance and comfort, combined with truly superior durability. They are built by American craftsmen in our U.S. factories, using U.S.-grown hardwoods and other premium-quality materials.

Evanced  
1103  
4810 Forest Run Road  
Madison, WI 53704  
888-331-0332  
www.demco.com/evanced  
Evanced  
Extraordinary Engagement - easily manage library events and boost attendance! It’s possible with SignUp, complete with new features for Summer 2016. Plus, DIBS and Spaces simplify room reservations and Wando Reader 2016 gamifies summer reading. Try the latest software from Evanced Solutions, a Demco company.

Ex Libris North America  
1903  
1350 East Touhy Avenue, Suite 200E  
Des Plaines, IL 60018  
847-296-2200  
www.exlibrisgroup.com  
Ex Libris, a ProQuest company, is a leading global provider of cloud-based solutions for higher education. Offering SaaS solutions for the management and discovery of the full spectrum of library and scholarly materials, as well as mobile campus solutions driving student engagement and success, Ex Libris serves more than 5,600 customers in 90 countries. 43 of the top 50 universities worldwide and more than 40 national libraries deploy Ex Libris solutions to create a unified platform for both the management and discovery of library resources.

Fab & Faber (distributed by Publishers Group West)  
2212, 2213  
137 West 14th Street  
New York, NY 10011  
781-264-4965  
www.faber.co.uk  
Founded in 1929, Faber has published some of the most well-known literature in the English language is one of the largest publishing companies in the UK, today. We publish across literary fiction, mystery, film, poetry, drama and children’s categories and our Faber Social list is recognized as one of the world’s leading classical and popular music imprints. Our books are now available through PZW and we’re very excited to reach U.S. librarians and library patrons.

Fabled Films Press  
2227  
200 Park Avenue South, Suite 1511  
New York, NY 10003  
212-220-5804  
www.fabledfilms.com  
Fabled Films is a publishing and entertainment company creating original content for middle grade and young adult audiences. Fabled Films Press combines strong literary properties with high quality production values to connect books with generations of parents and their children. Each book series is supported with additional content in the form of animated web series and social media as well as online activities for children, parents, bookstores, educators and librarians.

FamilySearch  
2075  
50 East North Temple Street,  
Room 599  
Salt Lake City, UT 84150  
801-240-6382  
www.familysearch.org  
FamilySearch International is the largest genealogy organization in the world. Millions of people use FamilySearch records, resources and services to learn more about their family history. To help in this great pursuit, FamilySearch and its predecessors have been actively gathering, preserving and sharing genealogical records worldwide for over 100 years. FamilySearch is a nonprofit organization founded by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Patrons may access FamilySearch services and resources free online at FamilySearch.org or through more than 4,800 family history centers in 132 countries, including the renowned Family History Library in Salt Lake City.

Farber Specialty Vehicles  
643  
7052 Americana Parkway  
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068  
614-863-6470  
www.farberspecialty.com  
Bookmobiles and cybermobiles custom designed to your needs. Models include the Farber Sprinter van (we are a Sprinter Master Approved builder), the extra wide aisle Farber Coach and many others. Trade-in bookmobiles also available. We would be happy to share with you what we are seeing as the latest trends in outreach. Family owned and operated since 1920.

Federal Communications Commission (FCC)  
809  
CGB Consumer Affairs & Outreach Division  
445 12th Street SW  
Washington, DC 20543  
202-418-0256  
www.fcc.gov  
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC)  
820  
3501 Fairfax Drive (OMWI)  
Arlington, VA 22226  
877-275-3342  
www.fdic.gov  
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation is an independent government agency created

The large Native American cultures in Florida during the 1500’s were the Timucua, the Apalachee, and the Calusa—before being mostly wiped out by disease brought from Europe.
by Congress in 1933 to promote the stability and public confidence in the nation’s financial system. The FDIC insures deposits in banks and thrifts, examines and supervises financial institutions, provides compliance and consumer protection and manages receiverships.

Firefly Books
1320 50 Staples Avenue, Unit 1 Richmond Hill, ON L4B 0A7 Canada 416-499-8412 www.fireflybooks.com Quality trade books for adult and juvenile collections.

Florida Department of State Division of Library and Information Services
811 500 South Bronough Street Tallahassee, FL 32399 850-245-6607 dos.myflorida.com The Florida Division of Library and Information Services is the designated information resource provider for the Florida Legislature and all state agencies. The Division coordinates and helps fund activities of public libraries; provides a framework for statewide library initiatives; provides archival and records management services and preserves, collects and makes available the published and unpublished documentary history of the state. For more information, visit info.florida.gov.

Flowerpot Press
2210 2160 South Service Road West Oakville, ON L6L5N1 Canada 416-648-1755 www.flowerpotpress.com Flowerpot Press was founded with a desire to create books that not only engage young children in an entertainment sense but are also relevant to learning. We offer a broad range of formats including picture books, board books and non-fiction reference titles. School Safety, Mindful Communication for very young learners, How Machines Work and Shakespeare re-told are just some of the new series we are launching this year. Stop by and see these great titles, grab a copy of Foreword and learn about how you can get a free magazine and newsletter subscription.

Follett
1021 1340 Ridgeview Drive McHenry, IL 60050 888-511-5114 follettlearning.com Follett provides educationally relevant content, integrated educational technology solutions and value-added services to more than 65,000 PreK–12 schools and districts in the United States and around the world. We focus on earning our customers’ trust every day and helping you impact more than 35,000,000 PreK–12 students every year.

Footage Access
910 40 Longwood Drive Huntington Station, NY 11746 917-626-0404 www.footageaccess.com Downloadable video content for academic libraries. Footage Access is an aggregated database and delivery system of the world’s top video stock footage archives. Primary source video content covering all curriculum including historic, editorial, sociological, nature, etc. Copyright cleared and legally licensed from the content owners. Faculty and students can download, integrate and share within an education license. Subscription database.

Foreign Languages for Kids by Kids
845 10221 River Road, Unit 59232 Potomac, MD 20859 301-299-8000 foreignlanguagesforkids.com Foreign Languages for Kids by Kids® offers an exciting and dynamic new option for teachers and children at home to learn Spanish. An 8-level video series, of the highest quality and color, features kids speaking Spanish in life-like situations with amusing and unexpected twists. Using a gradual immersion approach and filled with fun and creative visual cues, students learn in a natural and enjoyable way. Licensed in more than 60 public schools, in libraries and growing. Online and DVDs.

Foreword Reviews
2343 425 Boardman Avenue Traverse City, MI 49684 231-933-3699 www.forewordreviews.com Since 1998, Foreword Reviews has published reviews of books from independent publishers (no Big 5) and university presses of all sizes in our quarterly Folio Award-winning magazine and weekly newsletters. The Foreword Reviews Indie Press Collective here at ALA features an eclectic selection of indie books for preview, so stop by and see these great titles, grab a copy of Foreword and learn about how you can get a free magazine and newsletter subscription.

Foundation Center
2142 32 Old Slip, 24th Floor New York, NY 10005 212-620-4230 www.foundationcenter.org Foundation Center is a leading source of information about philanthropy worldwide. Through data, analysis and training we connect people who want to change the world to the resources they need to succeed.

Freegal Music
1559 PO Box 9 Vienna, VA 22183 571-730-4300 www.libraryideas.com An innovative turnkey e-book solution with an initial collection of more than 57,000 copyright titles all with multiple simultaneous use that is live in libraries across the country. Freegal works with existing authentication systems and is easy to use. Mobile apps for Apple devices and roid devices and the Kindle Fire. No upfront or ongoing hosting fees. Affordable, pay per use model, affordable for libraries of all sizes.

Freedom Scientific
463 11800 31st Court North St. Petersburg, FL 33716 800-444-4443 www.freedomscientific.com Freedom Scientific is one of the largest worldwide manufacturers of assistive technology products for those with vision impairments or learning disabilities.

Freading
1559 PO Box 9 Vienna, VA 22183 571-730-4300 www.libraryideas.com An innovative turnkey e-book solution with an initial collection of more than 57,000 copyright titles all with multiple simultaneous use that is live in libraries across the country. Freading works with existing authentication systems and is easy to use. Mobile apps for Apple devices and roid devices and the Kindle Fire. No upfront or ongoing hosting fees. Affordable, pay per use model, affordable for libraries of all sizes.

Galaxy Press
These stories span every genre from western and mystery to fantasy and science fiction and are engaging books and audio books for patrons of all ages.

Gale, Cengage Learning
1503
27500 Drake Road
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
248-699-8988
gale.com

Gale, a part of Cengage Learning, serves the world’s information and education needs through its vast and dynamic content pools, which are used by students and consumers in libraries, schools and online. Best known for the accuracy and convenience of its data, Gale addresses information needs in a variety of formats. For more information, visit www.gale.com, www.facebook.com/galecengage and follow us on Twitter, www.twitter.com/cengagewire.

Gareth Stevens
1360
111 East 14th Street
New York, NY 10003
800-542-2595
www.garethstevens.com

For over 30 years, Gareth Stevens has focused on high-interest nonfiction titles aligned to meet curriculum objectives for grades Pre-K through 8. Our titles lead children to a lifetime of learning through high-quality, high-interest informational texts in the form of hardcover books, e-books and interactive e-books.

GDC DIFUSION CIENTIFICA SA DE CV
1761B
Av. Emiliano Zapata 285
Benito Juarez 03310 Mexico
5605-8295
www.difusion.com.mx

The developer of SimplyMap, an award winning web-based mapping and data analysis application that enables non-technical and advanced users to quickly create professional thematic maps and reports using more than 75,000 data variables. SimplyMap has all the data you need to answer key research questions, make sound business decisions and understand the demographic and economic conditions of any geographic area in the United States or Canada, Explore SimplyMap today!

Global Access
1793
15 Ahmed Ramzi Kasab, Nozha, Heliopolis
Cairo 11586 Egypt
2022-633-8510
www.globaccess.com/fhirist

Global Access LTD in Cairo, Egypt specializes exclusively in contract cataloging services for Middle East library materials (primarily in Arabic) and other languages such as Turkish (Ottoman and modern) for academic and public libraries.

Global Art & Culture Inc. & Xiamen International Book Company Ltd.
945
760 West Garvey Avenue
Monterey Park, CA 91754
626-281-3622

Xiamen International Book Company Ltd. is one of the prominent import and export publishing enterprises in China. Global Art & Culture, Inc. is one of the major U.S. Chinese book vendors based in Monterey Park, California. Both companies offer wholesaling, retailing and distributing Chinese monographs, journals and digital products for academic and public libraries.

Global Financial Data
1131
29122 Rancho Viejo Road, Suite 215
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
949-542-4200
www.globalfinancialdata.com

Since 1992, GFD has filled the gaps that limit market analysts who utilize traditional financial data feeds. We searched global archives to complete the time series only GFD offers. Global Financial Data appends the current data to the historical data; offering complete, unabridged financial and economic data series unavailable from any other data provider. Complete Data: The New Standard.

The Good Dog-Coralstone Press
2371
5418 Packard Street
Los Angeles, CA 90019
706-284-5819
www.CoralstonePress.com

From Blue’s Clues creator, Todd Kessler, comes a brand new adventure story! The Good Dog books follow puppy protagonist Tako as he strives to navigate the complex world around him and learn what it means to be a good dog. Unique to the picture book market, this long-form narrative story allows for discussion of complex themes, moral dilemmas and 3 dimensional characters. The books represent a much needed resurgence of stories for children that fill the gap between basic picture and chapter books.

Graphic Arts
1250
PO Box 56118
Portland, OR 97218
503-254-5591
www.graphicartsbooks.com

Graphic Arts Books’ connect readers with exceptional authors, illustrators and photographers through books about travel, cooking, photography and more, as well as through children’s titles. Utilizing emerging print and e-book technology, our titles nourish curious minds and touch on a diverse collection of regional and national topics.

The Great American Poetry Show
2170
733 North Kings Road, Suite 220
Los Angeles, CA 90069
310-935-8417
www.tgaps.net

Book publisher and mobile app developer and publisher. Published Volume 1 (2005), Volume 2 (2010) and Volume 3 (2015) of The Great American Poetry Show and developed and published the free mobile game app called Filinko.

Green Kids Club, Inc
2208
PO Box 50030, 515 Park Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
208-881-5184
www.greenkidsclub.com

Unique, multi-faceted approach to engaging kids through stories, activities, lessons, video and music. The Green Kids Club works with animals to improve our world by using basic sustainability concepts of preservation, reduction, prevention and mitigation. Stories are developed to teach children the importance of protecting habitats to maintain ecosystems, animal life and ultimately human life.

Greg Smith & Zach Lehrer/ Artist Alley
420
360-480-6806
www.juniorbraves.com

Junior Braves of the Apocalypse Book 1: A Brave is Brave, by writers Greg Smith & Michael Tanner, and artist Zach Lehrer is brought to you by Oni Press. Junior Braves of the Apocalypse is an exciting new young adult graphic novel series that is one part Goonies and one part The Walking Dead. Full of zombies, adventure and handy wilderness survival tips!

Grey House Publishing
1910
4919 Route 22, PO Box 56
Amenia, NY 12501
518-789-8700
www.greyhouse.com

Grey House publishes authoritative reference works in the fields of business, health, general reference, statistics, demographics and education, all available in print, in online databases and e-books. Grey House also publishes and distributes all Salem Press and H.W. Wilson titles in print, the print and online editions of Weiss and TheStreet Ratings Guides and RR Bowker’s Books In Print product line.

Groundwood Books (distributed by Publishers Group West)
2212, 2213
128 Sterling Road, Lower Level
Toronto, ON M6R 2B7 Canada
416-363-4343
www.groundwoodbooks.com

Recipient of the Bologna Prize for the Best Children’s Publisher of North America in 2016, Groundwood Books is an independent Canadian publishing house known for award-winning books that reflect the experiences of
children both in North America and around the world. Inspired by the belief that children’s books can be important and necessary without sacrificing warmth, beauty, playfulness and humor, Groundwood’s list is characterized by its emphasis on fiction and nonfiction about and for children whose stories might not otherwise be told.

**Grove Atlantic, Inc.**
**(distributed by Publishers Group West)**
**2212, 2213**
154 West 14th Street, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10011
212-614-7850
www.groveatlantic.com

The acclaimed and respected independent literary publisher since 1917, who, through the years have introduced important works from authors from Samuel Beckett to Sherman Alexie to 2018 Carnegie award-winner Viet Thanh Nguyen and other well-loved authors. Imprints include Grove Press, Atlantic Monthly Press, Black Cat, The Mysterious Press, Open City, Granta and Atlantic Books, Ltd.

**Growing Minds LLC**
**471**
218 James Street
Barrington, IL 60010
224-228-2706
www.muzzybc.com

MUZZY is a best-selling children’s language course. Play, discover, create—these are the cornerstones of learning for young children. Now, Growing Minds and MUZZY give young learners an online solution to modern language learning. Designed specifically for the needs of grades K–3. MUZZY is a tested, interactive language learning environment that gives early learners enjoyable, engaging and developmentally appropriate language learning solutions.

**Guadalajara International Book Fair**
**1260**
Av Alemania 1370
Guadalajara, JAL Mexico
52-33-3610-0331
www.fil.com.mx

Guadalajara International Book Fair (FIL Guadalajara) is the most important Spanish-language publishing gathering worldwide, a celebration where 20,000 writers, librarians, editors, booksellers, distributors and illustrators will meet, with Latin America as guest of honor this year. You will find more than 1,900 participating publishing houses and over 280,000 books in the exhibition area. Apply for the ALA Free Pass Program for librarians involved with Spanish books acquisitions.

**Hachette Book Group USA**
**1421**
1290 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10104
212-364-1368
www.hachettebookgroup.com


**Hallett & Sons Expert Movers, Inc.**
**2131**
7535 West 59th Street
Summit, IL 60501
708-458-8600
www.hallettmovers.com

Whether new building, renovations, re-carpeting, rearranging collections or shelving - our experience speaks volumes. Hallett Movers is the premier library relocation company that has enjoyed over 65 years of service to academic and public libraries. Hallett has moved some of the largest and prestigious institutions including the Art Institute of Chicago, Notre Dame, San Diego Public, Newberry, Queens University, Belfast. Hallett is a family business, third generation managed and woman owned.

**Happometer Corporation**
**1761G**
800 Boylston Street, 16th Floor
Boston, MA 02199
617-957-7105
www.happometer.com

Happometer is a privately streaming application to capture visitor, member and staff happiness on-the-spot in real-time inside your institution and/or via email, QR Code, embedded forms and other channels. Executives access real-time analytics and use the optional marketing CRM to engage all constituencies. Event managers use the Happometer to capture feedback during and after events.

**Harlequin Enterprises**
**1412**
225 Duncan Mill Road
Don Mills, ON M3B 3K9 Canada
416-448-7189
www.harlequin.com

Harlequin is one of the world’s leading publishers of books for women, with titles issued worldwide in as many as 34 languages and sold in up to 102 international markets. The company publishes more than 110 titles monthly and more than 1,300 authors from around the world. Harlequin is a division of HarperCollins Publishers, the second largest consumer book publisher in the world with operations in 18 countries. For more information, please visit Harlequin.com and Facebook.com/HarlequinBooks. Follow Harlequin on Twitter:@HarlequinBooks.

**HarperCollins Publishers**
**1403**
195 Broadway
New York, NY 10007
212-207-7592
www.harpercollins.com

HarperCollins is a broad-based publisher with strengths in literary and commercial fiction, business books, children’s books, cookbooks, narrative nonfiction, mystery, romance, reference, pop culture, design, health, wellness and religious and spiritual books.

**HARRASSOWITZ**
**1038**
Kreuzberger Ring 7b-d
Wiesbaden 65205 Germany
800-348-6886
www.harrassowitz.de

A global full-service subscription agent and bookseller for academic and research libraries specializing in the distribution of scholarly books, periodicals, e-resources and music scores.

**The Harry Potter Alliance**
**2211**
39 Arnold Avenue
Cranston, RI 02905
www.thehpalliance.org

The Harry Potter Alliance is a global nonprofit that turns fans into heroes. By drawing parallels between popular media and social issues, we engage fans in leadership, service and activism. Our Chapters program represents more than 250 delegations on six continents—find out how you can bring one to your library as a creative way to engage youth in your community.

**Harvard Business Review**
**2232**
20 Guest Street, Suite 700
Brighton, MA 02135
617-783-7400
hbr.org/books


**Hoffman Media**
**1250**
1900 International Park Drive, Suite 50
Birmingham, AL 35243
www.hoffmanmedia.com

Hoffman Media, LLC is a privately held, leading special-interest publisher based in...
Birmingham, Ala. Founded in 1983 by Phyllis Hoffman DePlano, the company specializes in publications targeted to the women’s market. In addition to publications, Hoffman Media has a growing consumer event business and an established books division.

**Holiday House**

**2019**

425 Madison Avenue, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10017
212-688-0085

www.holidayhouse.com

Holiday House publishes children’s and young adult trade books in hardcover, paperback and e-book formats. Visit www.HolidayHouse.com for resources on our award-winning I Like to Read® series for beginning readers, free educator guides and Common Core activities for every new book. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram @ HolidayHouseBks.

**Hoover Institution Press**

**904**

434 Galvez Mall, Stanford University
Stanford, CA 94305-6010
650-725-7292

www.hooverpress.org

Hoover Institution Press is the publishing arm of the Hoover Institution. Dedicated to informing public policy decisions and communicating key ideas, the press publishes the works of Hoover’s fellows, working groups and affiliated scholars. Concepts that were important to Herbert Hoover continue to animate our work. Areas emphasized are economics, national security, education, energy and the environment, health care, history, law and regulation and political philosophy.

**The Horn Book**

**1345**

300 The Fenway, Palace Road Building, Suite P311
Boston, MA 02115
888-628-0225

www.hbook.com

First published in 1924, The Horn Book Magazine provides its readership with in-depth reviews of the best new books for children and young adults as well as features, articles and editorials in each issue. For more than 20 years, The Horn Book Guide has provided comprehensive coverage of the world’s children’s books. Published twice annually, each issue gives a review and a numerical rating for every hardcover children’s book published in the United States during the publishing season.

**Horror Writers Association**

**2138**

14437 Benefit Street, Suite 6
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
818-220-3965

www.horror.org

The Horror Writers Association is a non-profit that serves to educate the public on the genre of horror while providing horror writers the tools they need to succeed.

**Houghton Mifflin Harcourt**

**1435**

222 Berkeley Street
Boston, MA 02116-3748
617-351-3668

www.hmhco.com

Award-winning, quality hardcover and paperback books for children, young adults and adults in all genres and formats including board books, picture books, early readers, chapter books, middle grade, young adult, fiction, nonfiction and reference.

**House of Anansi Press**

**(distributed by Publishers Group West)**

**2212, 2213**

128 Sterling Road, Lower Level
Toronto, ON M6R 2B7 Canada
416-363-4343

www.houseofanansi.com

House of Anansi Press is an independent Canadian publishing house known for its award-winning books that reflect and celebrate the diversity that is found in North America, as well as internationally. Founded in 1967 with a mandate to publish Canadian writers, House of Anansi has expanded to include authors from around the world who have remarkable stories to tell.

**HP, Inc.**

**869**

1501 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto, CA 94304
650-386-7426

www.hp.com

Reinventing learning—Sprout Pro by HP will reinvent the way we teach and learn through the power of creativity and immersive computing. By combining 3D capture of real-world objects with simple yet powerful editing tools, it lets you quickly and easily bring your ideas to life. Sprout Pro creates an immersive educational experience that revolutionizes the way teachers and students learn, create, collaborate and share.

**Huggmee Chair Co., LLC**

**1263**

4035 East San Miguel Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85018
602-703-2497

www.huggmee.com

Manufacturer, designer and supplier, of the Huggmee Chair which is unique in its design for comfort and practicality for long term sitters. It is designed especially for people who like to drape a leg or two over the arm of a chair while reading or messaging. It is also a design favored by autistic people because it encloses or hugs the sitter.

**H.W. Wilson**

**1910**

2 Univeristy Plaza, Suite 310
Hackensack, NJ 07601
800-221-1592

www.hwwilsoninprint.com

From its foundation in 1898, H.W. Wilson has dedicated itself to providing its customers and their patrons with the best possible library experience. H.W. Wilson products have become familiar to generations of librarians and library patrons as standard tools in college, public, school and special libraries around the world. Visit the booth to take a look at the latest editions of Current Biography, Core Collections, The Reference Shelf and more.

**Iberoamericana Vervuert**

**943**

Amor de Dios, 1
Madrid E-28014 Spain
34-91-4295397

www.ibero-americana.net

Iberoamericana Vervuert, founded in 1975, specializes in publications of Spain, Portugal, Latin America. Our highly qualified staff offers services for academic libraries, approval plans, standing orders, serials management, bibliographical services, MARC records, EDI invoicing. It owns Iberoamericana Editorial Vervuert, a prestigious Publishing House in the field of the Humanities in Spanish.

**IBPA**

**2059**

1020 Manhattan Beach Boulevard, Suite 204
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
310-546-1818

www.ibpa-online.org

The Independent Book Publishers Association (IBPA) is a not-for-profit membership organization serving and leading the independent publishing community through advocacy, education and tools for success. With more than 3,000 members, IBPA is the largest publishing trade association in the United States.

**Icon Books**

**(distributed by Publishers Group West)**

**2212, 2213**

137 West 14th Street
New York, NY 10011
781-264-4965

www.iconbooks.com

Formed in 1992, Icon Books is an independent publisher of high-quality nonfiction for adults. We are famous for our 4-million-copy-selling Graphic Guide series of comic book-style introductions to big ideas such as Quantum Theory or Postmodernism, but we publish widely in popular science and philosophy, history, sports and humor and much else. We are now distributed to the trade in the United States via PGW and are excited to reach American library patrons.

**Ideas Roadshow**

**2144**

7 Mead Court
Toronto, ON M2L 2A5 Canada
33-6-48-65-77-15

www.ideasroadshow.com

Ideas Roadshow is an educational resource based upon in-depth conversations with a wide variety of scholars across the arts, sciences and social sciences, blending personal motivations and professional insights so as to illuminate key research concepts in an engaging yet substantive manner in video, e-book and MP3 format. Enthusiastically recommended for academic, public and high school libraries by Library Journal, December 2015.
Image publishes comics and graphic novels of bestselling artists. Image has since gone on to become one of the largest comics publishers in the United States and is renowned for its diverse catalog of licensed and independent titles. IDW is also home to The Library of American Comics, Yoel! Books and IDW Artist’s Edition imprints.

**Image Retrieval, Inc.**

**2151**

3620 North Josey Lane, Suite 103

Carrollton, TX 75007

972-492-0930

iiri.com

Image Retrieval (IIRI) is the premier distributor of the I2S DigiBook and CopiBook line of book and rare works scanners. High quality images have been demonstrated by the digitization of the Gutenberg Bible in Austin, TX and the scanning and republishing of Rolling Stone magazine. IIRI also provides extensive microfilm and fiche conversion services.

**Image Comics**

**502**

2001 Center Street, 6th Floor

Berkeley, CA 94704

www.imagecomics.com

Image Comics is a comic book and graphic novel publisher founded in 1992 by a collective of bestselling artists. Image has since gone on to become one of the largest comics publishers in the United States. Image consists of five major houses: Todd McFarlane Productions, Top Cow Productions, Shadowline Comics, Skybound Entertainment and Image Central. Image publishes comics and graphic novels in nearly every genre, sub-genre and style imaginable.

**Independent Publishers Group (IPG)**

**2165**

814 North Franklin Street

Chicago, IL 60610

312-337-0747

www.ipgbook.com

IPG represents a global range of publishers and books in print and e-book formats with content covering all categories - among them art, biography, cooking, crafts, fiction, health, history, parenting, pop culture, spirituality and sports. We also have a wide range of original Spanish language titles and translations as well as children’s books which incorporate a wide range of leveled reading and take into consideration current state standards.

**Index Data**

**1144**

8 Faneuil Hall Marketplace, 3rd Floor

Boston, MA 02109

617-939-9623

www.indexdata.com

Index Data is a software development company specializing in libraries, metadata and interoperability. For more than 22 years, we have built market-leading Open Source Software tools and technologies and assisted organizations in the field with projects. We are presently working with EBSCO and the OLE libraries, among others, to build an entirely new, open source Library Service Platform; to drive innovation and to help libraries optimize existing workflows and explore new roles and functions.

**India For Everyone**

**940**

18760 Tilson Avenue

Cupertino, CA 95014

888-417-5185

www.indiaforeveryone.org

Based in California, India for Everyone’s entire focus is to assist libraries build well-circulating collections of materials from India (Books for adults and children; Bollywood DVDs and CDs), All Indian languages offered including Hindi, Bengali, Gujarati, Marathi, Tamil, Telugu, Urdu. Services offered: customized complimentary selection lists, print and electronic OCLC MARC records, physical processing and blanket/standing/firm orders. Various discounts.

**Indus International, Inc.**

**1053**

340 South Oak Street

West Salem, WI 54669-0890

608-786-0300

www.indusausa.com

Indus International, Inc., West Salem, Wisconsin, a manufacturer of overhead planetary book scanners and microfilm/microfiche equipment, is introducing the two new affordable overhead planetary book scanners that will allow libraries to initiate digitization projects that until now were cost prohibitive. The BookScanner 9000s and the BookScanner RS will be demonstrated. Both scanners are bundled with Virtual Library software that has a preservation scanning and batch scanning module and a walk-up scan kiosk module.

**Infobase Learning**

**935**

132 West 31st Street, 17th Floor

New York, NY 10001

212-896-4337

www.infobaselearning.com

Infobase’s Business Intelligence (BI) division provides specialist data, intelligence and insight to our customers, helping them make better decisions, gain competitive and research advantage. BI has a valuable portfolio of digital subscription products, providing business critical intelligence to global, regional and niche communities within five core industry sectors: Pharma and health care; finance; telecoms, media and technology; maritime and law and agribusiness and commodities.

**Information Today, Inc.**

**960**

143 Old Marlton Pike

Medford, NJ 08055

609-654-6266

www.infotoday.com

Information Today, Inc. is a leading publisher and conference organizer in the library, information and electronic content industries. ITI publishes periodicals such as: Information Today, Computers in Libraries, Online/SEARCHER, Marketing Library Services and EContent. Featured at ALA: Find it Fast, Public Knowledge, Inside Content Marketing and Digital Photo Magic. ITI sponsors and organizes the following conferences: Computers in Libraries, Internet Librarian and Web Search University.

**Ingram Content Group**

**1359**

One Ingram Boulevard MS 698

La Vergne, TN 37086

615-213-5750

www.ingramcontent.com

With the largest inventory in the book industry, Ingram delivers innovative systems, expertise and precise assistance in developing and maintaining your library’s collection. We offer the broadest inventory of content, as well as videos, games and music CDs. Ingram has the industry’s highest fill rates, a wealth of collection development services, opening day collections, specialized lists and comprehensive standing order programs.

**Ingram Publisher Services**

**1250**

One Ingram Boulevard

La Vergne, TN 37086

615-793-5000

www.ingramcontent.com

Ingram Publisher Services brings you one of the largest and most reliable distribution networks in the world. Its comprehensive publisher services also includes a sales team of passionate book lovers and access to the
Inhabit Media Inc.
2163
146A Orchard View Boulevard
Toronto, ON M4R 1C3 Canada
647-344-3540
www.inhabitmapedia.com

Inhabit Media Inc. is an Inuit-owned publishing company that aims to promote and preserve the stories, knowledge and talent of the Arctic. Our mandate is to promote research in Inuit mythology and traditional Inuit knowledge. Our authors, storytellers and artists bring this knowledge to life in a way that is accessible to readers across North America. We specialize in children’s picture books and adult books of cultural significance.

Inner Traditions International
1319
One Park Street
Rochester, VT 05767
802-767-3174
www.innertraditions.com

Recognized worldwide as a landmark publisher of esoteric, occult, spirituality, ancient mystery and health books, Inner Traditions/Bear & Company has more than 1,200 titles in print. Founded in 1975, Inner Traditions joined with Bear & Company in 2000. Their health imprint Healing Arts Press produces books on the cutting edge in complementary and alternative medicine, health and holistic healing.

Innovative Interfaces, Inc.
1027
5850 Shellmound Way
Emeryville, CA 94608
510-459-6200
www.iii.com

Innovative partners with thousands of libraries of all types to help them achieve success. Serving libraries in 66 countries, the company provides complete library automation solutions that include mobile access, digital asset management, resource sharing, discovery and reporting tools.

Insignia Software Corporation
2266
201 2544 Ellwood Drive SW
Edmonton, AB T6X 0A9 Canada
866-428-3997
www.insigniasoftware.com

Internet Archive
813
955 L’Enfant Plaza SW, Suite 4000
Washington, DC 20024
202-653-4673
www.imls.gov

The Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) is the primary source of federal support for the nation’s 123,000 libraries and 35,000 museums. Our mission is to inspire libraries and museums to advance innovation, lifelong learning and cultural and civic engagement. Our grant making, policy development and research help libraries and museums deliver valuable services that make it possible for communities and individuals to thrive.

Integra Seating
2358
PO Box M, 807 Wisconsin Street
Walworth, WI 53184
800-235-0234
www.integrateasing.com

Integra’s high-quality lounge furniture is designed for high use public facilities, such as libraries, student areas and other high traffic areas. All lounge seating has replaceable and recoverable components, superior materials and workmanship, unique options and a lifetime warranty. Most standard seating passes a 1000 lb drop test. Options include hidden mobility, power, extremely strong tablet arms and more. Integra is over 30 years old and is a nationally certified Women-Owned Business.

Interlude Press
1067A
Nyack, NY
www.interludypress.com

Interlude Press is an award-winning boutique publisher of LGBTQ romantic and general fiction that is committed to bringing literary quality to its novels, novellas and short stories.

International Monetary Fund Fund
803
700 19th Street NW
Washington, DC 20431
202-623-8296
imfbookstore.org

The International Monetary Fund (IMF) publishes a wide variety of books, periodicals, multimedia and digital products covering global economics, international finance, monetary issues, statistics and exchange rates, which are sold worldwide.

Internet Archive
1590
300 Funston Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94118-2116
44750-857-6477
www.archive.org

Founded in 1996, the Internet Archive has accumulated an extensive collection of human culture: 2 million books, 430 billion web pages, 3 million hours of television and more. Its purposes include offering permanent access and storage to historical collections that exist in digital format. In our partnerships, we provide the storage, processing, technical skills and equipment. Our partners provide the invaluable content and subject expertise. Together we are building libraries together.

IOP Publishing
2107
190 North Independence Mall West, Suite 601
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215-627-0880

IOP Publishing, a not for profit company owned by the Institute of Physics, is one of the largest and most dynamic publishers of physics information in the world. Our publishing activity, which dates back to 1874, includes a wide range of print and online journals, e-books, magazines and community websites.

ITC Systems
712
49 Railside Road
Toronto, ON M3A1B3 Canada
416-289-2344
www.iteaminc.com

iTeam Resources, Inc. is the only company focusing on total turnkey solutions for colleges, universities and public libraries. We are able to integrate single card systems to control and charge for the use of photocopi, microfilm readers/printers, laser printers and much more. As the college, university and public library communities progress toward a cashless environment we are able to provide the most comprehensive system on the market today utilizing a combination of on-line and off-line solutions. We have an extensive product line of equipment to meet the demand for Smart Card, Magnetic Card and Currency Based/Access Control payment technologies.

James Lorimer & Company
2160
317 Adelaide Street West, Suite 1002
Toronto, ON M5V 1P9 Canada
416-362-4762
www.lorimer.ca

Our goal is to get all kids reading. That’s why we publish books that deal with contemporary social issues in a way that engages reluctant young readers. We want to grab the attention of children and teens with books that connect to the things they care about; we want them to discover the fun of reading about kids like themselves, who live in communities just like theirs. As part of that mission, we remain dedicated to publishing books featuring characters from diverse backgrounds.

Institute of Arabic and Islamic Studies
1592
38713 Tierra Subida, Suite 200-240
Palmdale, CA 93551
661-917-1675
www.islamic-study.org
www.legacyofpeace.net

The Institute of Arabic and Islamic Studies (IAIS) provides media and literature on the Islamic Studies. Inhabit Media Inc. is an Inuit-owned publishing company that aims to promote and preserve the stories, knowledge and talent of the Arctic. Our mandate is to promote research in Inuit mythology and traditional Inuit knowledge. Our authors, storytellers and artists bring this knowledge to life in a way that is accessible to readers across North America. We specialize in children’s picture books and adult books of cultural significance.

Institute of Museum & Library Services
813
955 L’Enfant Plaza SW, Suite 4000
Washington, DC 20024
202-653-4673
www.imls.gov

The Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) is the primary source of federal support for the nation’s 123,000 libraries and 35,000 museums. Our mission is to inspire libraries and museums to advance innovation, lifelong learning and cultural and civic engagement. Our grant making, policy development and research help libraries and museums deliver valuable services that make it possible for communities and individuals to thrive.

Institut Internationales Medienfonds
2358
PO Box M, 807 Wisconsin Street
Walworth, WI 53184
800-235-0234
www.integrateasing.com

Integra’s high-quality lounge furniture is designed for high use public facilities, such as libraries, student areas and other high traffic areas. All lounge seating has replaceable and recoverable components, superior materials and workmanship, unique options and a lifetime warranty. Most standard seating passes a 1000 lb drop test. Options include hidden mobility, power, extremely strong tablet arms and more. Integra is over 30 years old and is a nationally certified Women-Owned Business.

Interlude Press
1067A
Nyack, NY
www.interludypress.com

Interlude Press is an award-winning boutique publisher of LGBTQ romantic and general fiction that is committed to bringing literary quality to its novels, novellas and short stories.

International Monetary Fund Fund
803
700 19th Street NW
Washington, DC 20431
202-623-8296
imfbookstore.org

The International Monetary Fund (IMF) publishes a wide variety of books, periodicals, multimedia and digital products covering global economics, international finance, monetary issues, statistics and exchange rates, which are sold worldwide.

Internet Archive
1590
300 Funston Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94118-2116
44750-857-6477
www.archive.org

Founded in 1996, the Internet Archive has accumulated an extensive collection of human culture: 2 million books, 430 billion web pages, 3 million hours of television and more. Its purposes include offering permanent access and storage to historical collections that exist in digital format. In our partnerships, we provide the storage, processing, technical skills and equipment. Our partners provide the invaluable content and subject expertise. Together we are building libraries together.

IOP Publishing
2107
190 North Independence Mall West, Suite 601
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215-627-0880

IOP Publishing, a not for profit company owned by the Institute of Physics, is one of the largest and most dynamic publishers of physics information in the world. Our publishing activity, which dates back to 1874, includes a wide range of print and online journals, e-books, magazines and community websites.

ITC Systems
712
49 Railside Road
Toronto, ON M3A1B3 Canada
416-289-2344
www.iteaminc.com

iTeam Resources, Inc. is the only company focusing on total turnkey solutions for colleges, universities and public libraries. We are able to integrate single card systems to control and charge for the use of photocopi, microfilm readers/printers, laser printers and much more. As the college, university and public library communities progress toward a cashless environment we are able to provide the most comprehensive system on the market today utilizing a combination of on-line and off-line solutions. We have an extensive product line of equipment to meet the demand for Smart Card, Magnetic Card and Currency Based/Access Control payment technologies.

James Lorimer & Company
2160
317 Adelaide Street West, Suite 1002
Toronto, ON M5V 1P9 Canada
416-362-4762
www.lorimer.ca

Our goal is to get all kids reading. That’s why we publish books that deal with contemporary social issues in a way that engages reluctant young readers. We want to grab the attention of children and teens with books that connect to the things they care about; we want them to discover the fun of reading about kids like themselves, who live in communities just like theirs. As part of that mission, we remain dedicated to publishing books featuring characters from diverse backgrounds.

Institute of Arabic and Islamic Studies (IAIS) provides media and literature on the

The Institute of Arabic and Islamic Studies (IAIS) provides media and literature on the
Jamie Noguchi / Artist Alley

Jamie Noguchi is a Washington, DC cartoonist and illustrator who currently publishes Yellow Peril, an Asian-American office romance comedy webcomic.

Jarrett Williams / Artist Alley

A New Orleans native, Jarrett Williams received his MFA from the Savannah College of Art and Design in Sequential Art. At 31, Jarrett will soon have three creator-owned comic series: HYPER FORCE NEO, SUPER PRO K.O.I. and KNUCKLE UP. Jarrett’s style is kid-friendly, loud and colorful. Follow him on Instagram at @JarrettWilliams

Jason Brubaker, Coffee Table Comics / Artist Alley

Jason Brubaker started Coffee Table Comics to self-publish, hard-cover, cloth-bound comics made to be displayed proudly on a coffee table, hence the name.

Jason Horn / Artist Alley

www.ninjasaur.com

Jeremy Whitley / Artist Alley

www.jeremywhitley.com

Author of the award winning all-ages comic series Princeless and its YA spin-off Raven: The Pirate Princess. Frequent contributor to My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic and writer for Marvel Comics.

Joey Weiser / Artist Alley

www.joewiser.com

Joey Weiser is the author of the Eisner Award-nominated MERMIN graphic novel series from Oni Press. His comics have appeared in several anthologies including SPONGEBOB COMICS and the award-winning FLIGHT series. His first graphic novel, THE RIDE HOME, was published in 2007 by AdHouse Books. He is a graduate of SVA for graphic design. John is the artist and has worked in NYC since graduating from SVA for graphic design. John is the artist and has worked in NYC since graduating from SVA for graphic design. John is the artist and has worked in NYC since graduating from SVA for graphic design.

John Patrick Green / Artist Alley

www.johngreenart.com

John Patrick Green grew up on Long Island and has worked in NYC since graduating from SVA for graphic design. John is the artist and co-creator of the series Jax Epoch and the Quicken forbidden and Teen Boat!, both with writer Dave Roman. He was the comics consultant for Disney Adventures and has also worked on comics for DC Comics, Nickelodeon, DreamWorks and Scholastic. His latest project is Hippopotamister, his first graphic novel as writer and artist, from First Second Books.

Josh Ulrich / Artist Alley

www.drawingismagic.com

Jump! publishes children’s nonfiction with a focus on high-interest subjects for beginning and struggling readers. Our books combine vibrant colors with captivating photography and corresponding text to draw readers into the subject and encourage reading success. Bullfrog Books, our flagship imprint, is designed for beginning readers in pre-K–2. Our newest imprint, Pogo, focuses on early STEM topics for kids in grades 2–5.

Junior Library Guild

1345
7858 Industrial Parkway
Plain City, OH 43064
614-733-0312
www.juniorlibraryguild.com

Junior Library Guild is a collection development service used by school, public and academic librarians to help children read more and read better. Librarians have their choice of more than 60 different categories to aid in building a premier collection of titles kids will love to read.

KaBOOM!

857
4301 Connecticut Avenue NW,
Suite ML-1
Washington, DC 20008
202-464-6185
www.kaboom.org

KaBOOM! is a national non-profit dedicated to ensuring that all children get the balance of active play they need to become healthy and successful adults. Join KaBOOM! in playing, building and tinkering with Rigamajig, an innovative large-scale building kit for kids of all ages. Curriculum suggestions, a video of Rigamajig in use and information about purchasing and grants are also available.

Kamishibai for Kids

1990
240 West 102nd Street, Apt. 42
New York, NY 10025-4925
212-663-2471
www.kamishibai.com

Kamishibai is a form of storytelling that originated in Japan. Most kamishibai stories consist of 12–16 large (15” X 10.5”) sturdy, beautifully illustrated cards. On the back is the English translation of the text, with the Japanese original text beside it. Each story, in dramatic, dialogue form, engages and holds the interest of emergent, developing and fluent readers alike. Kamishibai can now be found in schools and libraries throughout the United States.

Kane Miller / Usborne Books

2245
4901 Morena Boulevard, Suite 213
San Diego, CA 92117
858-456-0540
www.kanemiller.com

Publisher of award-winning picture books, fiction, non-fiction, board books, activity books and novelties for children ages 0–14 from the United States and around the world.

Kanopy

665
781 Beach Street, Suite 410
San Francisco, CA 94109
415-926-5293
www.kanopystreaming.com

Kanopy is an on-demand streaming video service for colleges providing access to more than 28,000 films through a unique model where institutions only pay for films watched. Our strength is access to cutting-edge film, often released on Kanopy while the films...
are still on the festival circuit. The collection includes an unparalleled selection of award-winning documentaries, Sundance/SXSW films and rare indie productions, including Criterion Collection, New Day, MEF and more.

Kapco Book Protection

1476
1000 Cherry Street
Kent, OH 44240
330-678-1626
www.kapco.com

Since 1987, KAPCO has been a manufacturer of unique book repair and preservation products. Turn your paperbacks into hardbacks with our self-adhesive paperback book covers! Want the best? Ask for them by name and KAPCO your books! Contact us at 800.791.8965 or book@kapco.com or learn more online at www.kapco.com. Stop by our booth for a free book and paperback covering demonstration and tips or request your own free in-service program.

Keebee Play

2155
Box 310 Station Main
Midland, ON L4R 4L1 Canada
705-528-6930
www.keebee.com

Is your library ready to play? Keebee Play produces commercial grade play-tool furnishings to help develop early literacy skills.

Kensington Publishing

2126
119 West 40th Street, 21st Floor
New York, NY 10018
615-383-1285
www.kensingtonbooks.com

Kensington is an independent U.S. publisher of hardcover, trade paper, mass market and digital books. Categories of particular interest include romance, mystery, African American fiction, women’s fiction, young adult, westerns and suspense. Some New York Times bestselling authors include Lisa Jackson, Fern Michaels, Joanne Fluke and William Johnstone. Kensington imprints include Zebra, Dafina, Pinnacle and Citadel.

Kermit Weeks

689
1400 Broadway Boulevard SE
Polk City, FL 33868
863-984-3500
www.kapco.com

Visionary Kermit Weeks has written three award-winning children’s books creating characters for his Fantasy of Flight theme park concept in Central Florida. All of Life is a School and The Spirit of Lindy include real historic aircraft characters and great life lessons. His last book debuts his Park Icon Character, Ostynn the Ostrich, which symbolizes us all and is a must read for every adult!

KI

1167
1330 Bellevue Street
Green Bay, WI 54308
920-468-2252
www.kieducation.com

KI manufactures furniture and movable wall systems specifically designed for the dramatic shift in today’s libraries and libraries of the future. The key to success is to apply concepts of flexible and fluid environments that support interactive and engaging activities while providing the best balance of flexibility and technical needs.

Kids Can Press

1211
Corus Quay, 25 Dockside Drive
Toronto, ON M5A 0B5 Canada
416-479-7000
www.kidscanpress.com

Kids Can Press, the largest Canadian-owned children’s publisher in the world, is home to major children’s brands including Franklin the Turtle, Scaredy Squirrel and the CitizenKid collection.

King County Library System

2256
960 Newport Way NW
Issaquah, WA 98027
425-369-3241
www.kcls.org

King County Library System, known as one of the busiest library systems, continues to expand services to patrons in keeping pace with changes in technology, shifting community demographics and changing patron needs and expectations. Our mission is to provide free, open and equal access to ideas and information. KCLS employs approximately 1,300 staff members in 49 library locations and two administrative sites, offering a variety of full and part-time opportunities with competitive benefits.

King Northern Publishing

891
448 Camino Cumbre
Rio Rico, AZ 85648
520-604-6379
www.theslegacyletters.com

Get Kids off the Couch and Back into Your Library! Create a world record this summer with The Great Legacy Letters Book Balloon Launch! Nationwide media campaign will help your kids and parents send a one-page version of the award-winning The Legacy Letters into the sky by balloon. Put your city on the map! It’s fun, free and educational and helps charities such as Reading is Fundamental and The Make-a-Wish Foundation! Meet author Carew Papritz and get your book and poster for your library!

Know Yourself

2265
337 17th Street, Suite 10
Oakland, CA 94612
650-455-0094
www.knowyourself.com

Best known for the character-building trilogy called ONE (anti-bullying), ZERO (self-esteem / finding value) and TWO (friendship / conflict-resolution), a new imprint was launched, BLUE DOT PRESS with the title, BEAUTIFUL HANDS, a book that encourages kids to do positive things for each other and their community. Author Kathryn Otoshi will be autographing during the show: with a purchase of any 2 books for $20, BEAUTIFUL HANDS will be given out for free, while supplies last.

Konica Minolta Business Solutions USA, Inc.

1074
100 Williams Drive
Ramsey, NJ 07446
860-697-2175
www.countonkonicaminolta.com

Access thousands of the latest top-selling magazines and books from Taiwan, Hong Kong, China and Japan on Kono’s digital library platform. Kono is easy to use for your patrons and simple to maintain for librarians. With offices in both Asia and the United States, we provide the best support 24/7. Come visit us at our booth to get a demo of our platform and learn how Kono can deliver the latest collection of digital magazines to your patrons anywhere at a special rate.

Kore Design, LLC

2270
45 Strong Place
Brooklyn, NY 11231
516-662-0108
www.korestool.com

The Kore Chair is not just a piece of furniture, it’s a life-changer for kids and adults who need active sitting! Active sitting creates secondary focus, one is able to learn better and become more productive. The award-winning Kore Chairs are patented and pass the highest level of safety testing and the kids line is made in USA and will support a weight that exceeds 250 lbs. Kids don’t have to sit still anymore!

LaptopsAnytime

1062
17304 Preston Road, Suite 800
Dallas, TX 75252
614-506-4755
www.laptopsanytime.com

LaptopsAnytime’s innovations include configurable automated checkout kiosks that dispense a wide range of laptops and tablets on demand to library patrons, recharge
devices, automatically return devices back to pre-set image, integration to/with Library ILS and/or LDAP/Active Directory databases, email notifications and full suite of inventory management, audit trail and management reporting functionality. Join us for demo and in-depth discussion on how your group can start an automated program!

**Latin American Book Store Academic Publications from Latin America and Spain**

946
PO Box 7328
Redlands, CA 92375
909-793-8423
www.latinamericanbooks.com

Since 1982, Latin American Book Store, now in Redlands CA, supplies U.S. and Canadian academic libraries with strong interests in building and maintaining Latin American and Iberian Studies collections. Specializing in approval plans and firm orders, we offer careful book selection with responsible profile and budget management. We aim to strengthen communication, to bridge differences in scholarship and publishing among North American, Latin American and Hispanic academic communities.

**LearningExpress, LLC, An EBSCO Company**

1327
224 West 20th Street, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10001
800-295-9556
www.learningexpressllc.com

LearningExpress, an EBSCO company, is an educational technology company and leading provider of dynamic eLearning solutions for the public, college, school, and private library markets. Our comprehensive online solutions provide instant access to powerful academic and career resources, and help millions of students and adults achieve success annually. We invite you to visit us at ALA Annual to see all of our exciting products.

**Lectorum Publications**

1333
205 Chubb Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
800-345-5946
www.lectorum.com

Lectorum is one of the oldest and largest distributors of books in Spanish in the United States. Our portfolio of services to libraries include opening day collections, library processing services, approval plans, monthly email bulletins, purchases during international book fairs such as LIBER, FIL and others.

**Lee & Low Books**

1469
95 Madison Avenue, Suite 1205
New York, NY 10016
212-779-4400
www.leeandlow.com

Lee & Low Books is one of the largest multicultural children’s book publishers in the United States. The company publishes award-winning books for beginning readers through young adults and is a leader in the movement to provide high-quality books that reflect all of today’s students.

**Legato Publishers Group**

2212, 2213
814 William Street
River Forest, IL 60305
312-316-9618
www.legatopublishersgroup.com

Legato Publishers Group has a boutique distribution service designed to help publishers achieve their growth potential through affiliate Publishers Group West. Client publishers include Nomad Press, Chouette, Clavis, Santa Monica Press and others.

**LEID Products**

1060
2110 East Walton Boulevard, Suite F
Auburn Hills, MI 48326
888-884-5343
www.leidproducts.com/libraries

LEID Products is committed to giving the public sector a reliable, innovation-focused product and service portfolio that boosts workforce productivity, transforms the power of information and strengthens IT infrastructure. From basic computing to big data possibility, LEID provides better security, durability and long-term value for each technology dollar. Our goal is to help government agencies and educational institutions connect in new ways, meet their missions and strengthen our communities.

**LexisNexis**

2103
9443 Springboro Pike
Miamisburg, OH 45342
888-AT-LEXIS
www.lexisnexis.com

We know you’re always looking for ways to empower your researchers whether they are academic students and faculty or everyday library patrons. LexisNexis has a variety of online research tools designed to connect users with the right content. See which research solutions work best for you!

**Libib**

1761F
1702-L Meridian Avenue 120
San Jose, CA 95125
918-804-1018
www.libib.com

Libib specializes in personal, K–8 and small organization cataloging. With a unique design philosophy and a focus on discoverability, Libib sets to make library cataloging across multiple users quick and easy.

**Librarica, LLC**

714
6220 Campbell Road, Suite 101
Dallas, TX 75248
972-248-9600
www.librarica.com

Librarica was voted #1 technology vendor by public libraries in the 2015 Purchasing Survey by LibraryWorks.com. Our CASSIE System automates session time control, computer reservations, waiting lists, print management, patron authentication, our visual management, filter control and statistics. Our SPOT System is more than just wireless printing; SPOT automates your wireless printing, wireless usage and printing statistics, bandwidth control and authentication.

**Library Bureau Steel**

17611
315 Poston Drive
Crawfordsville, IN 47933

Library Bureau Steel set the standard in steel cantilever shelving and accessories called SafeStak™, the strongest stockstack available. LBS still offers a low-cost, knock-down frame. All systems meet all seismic applications and are available in 48 standard colors and custom. LBS also offers Space-Max II™, a high density mobile system and all types of units on casters. LBS added Vistapanel™ a custom imaged wood, steel and laminated end panels and tops. See new curved and angled shelving units. LBS has it all!
Library Design Systems, Inc.
1057
7999 Hansen Road, Suite 304
Houston, TX 77061
713-869-4075
www.ldsgroupusa.com

Library Design Systems is a dedicated library specialty company providing moving services, sales and installation of shelving, mobile shelving and furniture for libraries. Our moving services include initial space planning and consulting, collection and furnishings relocations, moving for re-carpeting or collection and stacks reconfiguration as well as offsite climate controlled storage. As each project is unique we pattern our services to meet your needs.

Library Ideas, LLC
1559
PO Box 9
Vienna, VA 22183-0009
571-730-4300
www.libraryideas.com

5,000 libraries around the globe subscribe to Library Ideas’ product suite: Freesgal Music, Freesgal Movies, Freesgal e-books and Rocket Languages. All products offer unlimited access to great content for a flat annual fee.

Library Journal
1345
123 William Street, Suite 802
New York, NY 10038
646-380-0700
lj.libraryjournal.com

One of the oldest and most respected publications covering the library field. LJ contains groundbreaking features and analytical news reports on technology, management, policy and other library professional concerns. Its review sections evaluate nearly 7000 books annually, along with hundreds of audio books, videos, databases, websites and systems.

Library Juice Academy
1190
PO Box 188784
Sacramento, CA 95818
218-260-6115
www.libraryjuiceacademy.com

Library Juice Academy offers a range of online professional development workshops for librarians and other library staff, focusing on practical topics to build new skills. These workshops earn Continuing Education Units and are intended as professional development activities. Workshops are taught asynchronously, so you can participate as your own schedule allows. Library Juice Press publishes books on librarianship from a critical perspective.

Library of Congress
1917
101 Independence Avenue SE
Washington, DC 20540-1330
202-707-7024
www.loc.gov

The Library of Congress is the nation’s oldest federal cultural institution and serves as the research arm of Congress. As the de facto national library, its collections comprise millions of books, recordings, photographs, maps and manuscripts. Access may be gained through its three buildings on Capitol Hill and over the Internet. Visit www.loc.gov today to learn more. Stop by the Library’s new pavilion in the ALA exhibits hall!

The Library Store Inc.
830
303 East South Street, PO Box 964
Trenton, NJ 08638
215-925-5571
www.thelibrarystore.com

For over 25 years, The Library Store, Inc. has been serving the needs of America’s libraries and schools. We offer a full range of library and school products including book repair supplies, audio visual and computer supplies, teaching resources, library skills, facility supplies and furniture/shelving products.

Library Systems & Services, LLC (LSSI)
1138
2600 Tower Oaks Boulevard, Suite 110
Rockville, MD 20852
301-540-5100
www.lssi.com

Library Systems & Services brings a new level of technology and service that helps libraries and their communities thrive. Using a public-private partnership model, the company enables both small and large library systems to improve their physical and digital asset management, programming, staffing and other operational activities. Want to know more about using your MLIS in the most modern library environment possible? Contact us at our booth!

Library Technologies Inc.
707
2300 Computer Avenue, Suite D-19
Willow Grove, PA 19090-1736
215-830-9320
www.librarytech.com

Authority control and database services. Ongoing Authority Express and Authority Update Processing services keep your bibliographic file correct and current with LC practice applying all current RDA rules to controlled headings.

LibraryThing
2013
286 Spring Street
Portland, ME 04102
207-899-4108
www.librarything.com/orilibraries

Browse, search and discover your library’s holdings in a powerful and engaging way. LibraryThing for Libraries works by adding information and interactivity directly into your catalog. Pick and choose between enhancements, including ratings and reviews, tags, similar books, series, awards, virtual book displays, or BookPsychic, a personal recommendation system.

Library Video Company
2153
1861 Tennessee Street, Suite 3D
San Francisco, CA 94107
415-541-9901
www.libraryvideocompany.com

Library Video Company is a leading provider of DVDs and videos and has been serving schools and libraries for over 25 years. We are a one-stop shop for all things educational video and offer free MARC records. We carry thousands of titles covering a diverse range of topics for all ages and grade levels, ranging from literature to science to history and more. Go to www.LibraryVideoCompany.com and use coupon code ALA2016 for your special attendee-only 20% off coupon.

Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts, Inc.
2152
70 Lincoln Center Plaza
New York, NY 10023
212-875-5342
www.lincolncentereducation.org

Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts (LCPA) serves three primary roles: presenter of artistic programming, national leader in arts and education and community relations and manager of the Lincoln Center campus. A presenter of more than 3,000 free and ticketed events, performances, tours and educational activities annually, LCPA offers 15 series, festivals and programs. For more information, visit lincncenter.org.

Lion Forge Comics
502
2200 West Port Plaza Drive, Suite 203
St. Louis, MO 63146
314-786-0800
www.lionforge.com

Lion Forge is a trans-media studio with a focus on comics publishing across all age groups. With both licensed favorites and brand new ideas, we are the brightest and most diverse talent in the industry creating the most awesome new comics and graphic novels that we, as fans, want to see in the world.

little bee books
1310
853 Broadway, Suite 2014
New York, NY 10003
844-321-0237
www.littlebeebooks.com

little bee books is a children’s book publisher and the U.S. division of Bonnier Publishing. Our mission is to publish creative and fun books that are designed to entertain, inspire and educate busy little bees from the ages of 0 to 12. With a variety of formats, there is something for every reader on our list.
Lonely Planet
120 million books in 11 different languages.

Founded in the early 1970’s, Lonely Planet has gone on to become the world’s most successful travel publisher, printing more than 120 million books in 11 different languages. Along with guidebooks and e-books to almost every destination on the planet, Lonely Planet also produces a range of gift, children’s and reference titles, an award-winning website and magazine and a range of digital travel products and apps.

Lorito Books
10395 West 74th Place
Arvada, CO 80005
303-420-6999
loritobooks.com
Lorito Books, where biliteracy takes wing! We are a publisher and distributor of Spanish children’s books, including the best children’s publishers from the Americas and Spain. We offer a carefully selected collection of children’s materials in Spanish, including fiction, non-fiction and library-bound editions of paperbacks. We also publish Spanish read-along audio sets from domestic and foreign publishers featuring native Spanish speakers.

Living Language
2302
1745 Broadway
New York, NY 10019
212-782-9000
www.livinglanguagelibraries.com

Living Language, a division of Penguin Random House, now offers subscription-based digital language programs to public libraries. We offer online courses in the most popular languages, plus, Passport Courses created for travelers, ESL courses and our Spanish on the Job series. Originally developed for the U.S. State Department in 1946, Living Language courses go beyond words and phrases with easy-to-use, multi–level language programs that help patrons gain everyday conversation skills. No gimmicks, no tricks. Find out more at www.livinglanguagelibraries.com.

Llewellyn Worldwide
2017
2143 Wooddale Drive
Woodbury, MN 55125
651-291-1970
www.llewellyn.com

One of the oldest metaphysical publishers in the United States with lines in self-help, natural healing, tarot/divination. Fiction imprints: Midnight Ink (mystery) and FLUX (YA).

Lyndan.com
659
6410 Via Real
Carpinteria, CA 93013
805-755-1523
lynda.com
Lynda.com, a LinkedIn company, helps anyone learn software, creative and business skills to achieve personal, academic, or professional goals. Users get access to a vast online library of high-quality, current and engaging video tutorials taught by experts.

Lyngsoe Systems
545
Lyngsoe Alle 3 9600 Aars Denmark
459-698-0980
www.lyngsoe-library.com

Lyngsoe Systems is a turn-key provider of the most modern, easy to use and efficient library automated material handling (AMH) systems in the world. With a proven track record of more than 300 AMH systems installed globally, we have the experience and knowledge to provide your library with the best material handling system for your unique needs. Benefits include fast and quiet sorting, easy to use patron check ins, simple to install in existing buildings, customizable, energy efficient and 24/7 support.

Mackin Educational Resources
2269
3505 County Road 42 West
Burnsville, MN 55306
952-895-9540
www.mackin.com

For over 32 years, Mackin has provided public and school library and classroom materials for grades PK – 12. Known for their robust selection of nearly 2.5 million print books, Mackin’s ever-growing digital catalog now includes 350,000 e-books, audio books, databases and video resources. Quality resources all made available through their free, multi award-winning, state-of-the-art digital resource management system, MackinVIA. For more information, visit www.mackin.com or call 800-245-9540.

Macmilian
2115
175 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10010
919-904-7253
www.macmillanlibrary.com

Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group
2118
175 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10010
646-307-5116
www.mackids.com/macteenbooks.com

Magazine Subscription Service Agency
534
5248 State Road 54
New Port Richey, FL 34652
800-368-7922
www.magazinesubscriptionagency.com

We are a small, independent subscription service handling more than 250,000 publications. Our target markets are libraries (schools, public and institutional). We will honor or match the lowest available price regardless of source. We also guarantee that there will be no additional or supplemental billings or surcharges applied during the term of the subscriptions. When available, we will provide free replacement items for our customers.
**Magnolia Pictures**

732
2222 South Barrington Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90064
804-964-5200
www.magi pictures.com

Smart, funny, educational, cutting-edge content. Magnolia Pictures is a leading documentary and genre content provider for your audio visual sections. Learn about the latest releases that your customers are demanding and dig further into the catalog of one of the best modern independent film catalogs in the industry. We can help you navigate the best purchases for your library system. Come by our booth for special discounts, learn more about the film industry and see what Magnolia has in store for you.

**Makerspaces.com**

877
2066 South Druid Circle
Gainesville, FL 33754
www.makerspaces.com

**Man & Machine, Inc.**

990
3706 West Street
Landover, MD 20785
301-341-4900
www.man-machine.com

**Mango Languages**

551
30445 Northwestern Highway, Suite 300
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-596-0050
www.mangolanguages.com

Mango Languages is one of the most popular language-learning resources in libraries. Check out its online language-learning resources for more than 60 languages, free mobile apps and the coolest promotional materials around.

**MARCIVE, Inc.**

1016
PO Box 47508
San Antonio, TX 78265
210-646-6161
www.marcive.com

A library’s collection is an important investment, but a poor ROI if users can’t find what they need. Learn the ways we can make your catalog, the gateway to your collection, more discoverable. Authority control (now with bib rec URIs); metadata conversion; RDA conversion service, free with authority control; MARC Record Enrichment, with tables of contents and more; Reading Notes enrichment with Lexile and AR and cataloging for electronic gov docs.

**MarketLine**

460
John Carpenter House, 7 Carmelite Street
London, EC ECAY DBS United Kingdom
44-0-207-832-4336
advantage.marketline.com

MarketLine is the perfect multi-disciplinary product, providing global business intelligence on companies, industries and case studies on an easy to use online platform. Online training and analyst support is included. Users can compare economic and demographic data, explore market value, volume, share and build lists of 400,000 companies with contact details. Designed for corporate clients, under our pledge we have been supporting colleges, universities, libraries and governments for 15 years.

**The Marvel Group Inc.**

733
3843 West 43rd Street
Chicago, IL 60632
800-621-8846
www.marvelvizon.com

Manufactured in Chicago to the highest standards, each Marvel® Vizion® product works with you to deliver your message. Stable platforms, pull out shelves, locking drawers and additional features all facilitate a polished professional presentation. Vizion products enable a fast, efficient installation of your audio visual equipment. Marvel® Vizion products are GreenGuard certified and carry a lifetime warranty. Visit www.MarvelVizion.com to view the entire line of Marvel® Vizion® products.

**Mason Crest**

1309
450 Parkway Drive, Suite D
Brookline, PA 19008
610-643-6200
www.masoncrest.com

Mason Crest, an imprint of National Highlights, is known as a leading line of non-fiction, young adult, school and library books covering a variety of socially responsible, high-interest and forward-thinking topics. Our editorial team and creative group are reading incessantly to find those areas which have been mostly under published and yield the greatest interests to your library patrons. We believe that if we publish interesting materials at multiple levels, that we can fulfill your most important need: to make the student read!

**McFarland**

606
Box 611
Jefferson, NC 28640
336-246-4460
www.mcfarlandpub.com

McFarland is a leading independent publisher of academic and nonfiction books. McFarland is especially known for covering topics of popular appeal in a serious and scholarly fashion and for going to great lengths to manufacture their books to the highest standards and library specifications.

**McGraw-Hill Education**

1709
2 Penn Plaza, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10121-2298
646-766-3029
www.mhprofessional.com

McGraw-Hill Education is a leading science company that delivers personalized learning experiences to help students, parents, educators and professionals drive results. AccessScience, AccessMedicine and AccessEngineering connect learners with content from some of the world’s leading minds delivered on digital tools that adapt to individual learning styles. McGraw-Hill Education has offices throughout the Americas, Europe and Asia with learning solutions available in nearly 60 languages.

**Media Flex - OPALS**

958
PO Box 1107
Champlain, NY 12919
877-331-1022
www.mediaflex.net

**The MediaPreserve**

838
111 Thomson Park Drive
Cranberry Township, PA 16066
800-416-2665
www.ptp.com

The MediaPreserve, a division of Preservation Technologies, provides high-quality reformatting services for audio, video and film, using expertly modified legacy equipment as well as current technologies. Our staff of engineers, librarians and archivists will consult and advise you concerning all of your audio-visual preservation needs.

**Mergent, Inc.**

969
580 Kingsley Park Drive
Fort Mill, SC 29715
www.mergent.com

For over 100 years, Mergent, Inc. has been a leading provider of business and financial information on public and private companies globally. Mergent is known to be a trusted partner to academic and public libraries, as well as to corporate and financial institutions. With advanced data collection services, cloud-based applications, desktop analytics and print products, Mergent provides solutions from top-down economic and demographic information, to detailed equity and debt fundamental analysis.

**MerryMakers**

2156
3540 Grand Avenue, Suite 200
Oakland, CA 94610
510-451-2254
www.merrymakersinc.com


**Michael Regina/Artist Alley**

421
www.michaeleregina.com
Midpoint
1259
27 West 20th Street, Suite 1102
New York, NY 10011
www.midpointtrade.com
Midpoint Trade Books is a book sales and distribution company that has served independent publishers of varying subjects since 1996. Our team approach maximizes sales for publishers through a unique process that emphasizes hands-on management, fast turnaround, a 12-month selling cycle and the highest level of marketing and distribution support.

Midwest Library Service
1133
11443 St. Charles Rock Road
Bridgeton, MO 63044
800-325-8833
www.midwestlis.com
Midwest Library Service has provided superior service to academic and public libraries for more than half a century. Complete order fulfillment is our paramount objective, coupled with prompt, personalized assistance from our expert staff of professionals. Midwest’s comprehensive services, products and resources are all designed to improve your library’s efficiency.

Midwest Tape
1735
6950 Hall Street
Holland, OH 43528
800-875-2785
www.midwesttapes.com
Midwest Tape is a physical media/services provider, trusted by libraries for over 25 years; hoploa digital, a library patron-first digital service model, partnering with libraries across North America to provide mobile/access online access to movies, music, e-books, comics, audio books and TV shows and Dreamscape, our in-house production and publishing arm. Our mission: to improve the power of the library experience for patrons. We speak LIBRARY with PASSION.

Mike Maihack/Artist Alley
409
mikemaihack.com
Mike Maihack is the author of the Cleopatra in Space series of graphic novels published by Scholastic/Graphix. He will have all three in Space series of graphic novels published by libraries for over 25 years; hoopla digital, a library patron-first digital service model, partnering with libraries across North America to provide mobile/access online access to movies, music, e-books, comics, audio books and TV shows and Dreamscape, our in-house production and publishing arm. Our mission: to improve the power of the library experience for patrons. We speak LIBRARY with PASSION.

MJ Industries Inc.
710
4 Carleton Drive, PO Box 259
Georgetown, MA 01833
978-352-6190
www.mjindustries.com
Manufactures a complete line of library shelving to include multimedia applications, book stacks, newspaper storage, medical records and accessories. We also manufacture a complete line of compact shelving on movable carriages marketed as Focustack HD. Please visit our booth to see our new Concealed Caster unit, media display shelving and our curved shelving.

MK Reed/Artist Alley
403
saveapathrea.com
mk Solutions, Inc.
1220
75 Acco Drive, Suite A-3
York, PA 17402
860-760-0438
www.mk-solutions.com
mk Solutions provides library automation for any size library or budget. High quality and efficient library self-checks, RFID implementation, EM security, book dispensing and automated materials handling systems. Because not all libraries are the same, our library automation is custom tailored for individual library needs. We can help improve your library’s workflow.

Modern Language Association
1119
85 Broad Street, Suite 500
New York, NY 10004
646-576-5018
www.mla.org
Founded in 1883, the Modern Language Association has worked for more than a century to strengthen the study and teaching of languages and literatures. The association sustains one of the finest publishing programs in the humanities and has recently made major updates to MLA style. Please visit us at the ALA University Press Pavilion where we will be giving away 50 free copies of the new, eighth edition of the MLA Handbook each day (first come, first served). Visit style.mla.org to learn more about MLA style.

Morgan & Claypool Publishers
1289
1210 Fifth Avenue, Suite 250
San Rafael, CA 94901
415-785-8003
www.morganclaypool.com
Morgan & Claypool publishes book-length digital lectures on fast-moving subjects in computer science, engineering and the life sciences. Their Synthesis and Colloquium Digital Libraries now consist of more than 800 e-books in more than 60 areas, from artificial intelligence and biomedical engineering to genomic and molecular medicine and integrated systems physiology. These e-books are organized into collections, which are licensed to libraries as one-time purchases, with unlimited usage and no DRM.

Movie Licensing USA
645
10795 Watson Road
St. Louis, MO 63127
877-321-1300
www.movlic.com
Enhance library programming with the power of film! Movie Licensing USA offers the exclusive, comprehensive site license that covers titles for the biggest studios such as Disney, Sony, Universal, Warner Brothers and more.

Music Box Films
741
173 North Morgan
Chicago, IL 60607
312-508-5368
www.musicboxfilms.com
Founded in 2007, Music Box Films is a leading North American distributor of acclaimed international, American independent and documentary features along with the best in international television. Recent releases include Ida, winner of the Academy Award for Best Foreign Language Film and MERU, winner of the 2015 Sundance Audience Award. Upcoming releases include THE INNOCENTS by Anne Fontaine, a post-World War II story, based on actual events, of a convent that suffers unspeakable war crimes.

Morningstar
1512
22 West Washington Street
Chicago, IL 60602
312-244-7332
www.morningstar.com/goto/mirc
Morningstar, Inc. is a leading provider of independent investment research in North America, Europe and Asia. We offer an extensive line of products and services for individuals and institutions. Morningstar Investment Research Center is an easy-to-navigate online database designed specifically for libraries. With comprehensive data and analysis of more than 41,000 investments, the database is sure to fulfill the investing needs of patrons and researchers across all levels of expertise.

Mother Goose on the Loose
1591
6620 Chippewa Drive
Baltimore, MD 21209
413-928-3915
www.mgol.org
Mother Goose on the Loose, LLC provides trainings for librarians in program planning and presenting that focusing on the whole child. Research-based theories of learning incorporate use of music, puppets, picture books, nursery rhymes, art, play and language to help parents talk, sing, read, write and play with their children, strengthening early literacy and school readiness skills.

Morgan & Claypool Publishers
1289
1210 Fifth Avenue, Suite 250
San Rafael, CA 94901
415-785-8003
www.morganclaypool.com
Morgan & Claypool publishes book-length digital lectures on fast-moving subjects in computer science, engineering and the life sciences. Their Synthesis and Colloquium Digital Libraries now consist of more than 800 e-books in more than 60 areas, from artificial intelligence and biomedical engineering to genomic and molecular medicine and integrated systems physiology. These e-books are organized into collections, which are licensed to libraries as one-time purchases, with unlimited usage and no DRM.

Mother Goose on the Loose
1591
6620 Chippewa Drive
Baltimore, MD 21209
413-928-3915
www.mgol.org
Mother Goose on the Loose, LLC provides trainings for librarians in program planning and presenting that focusing on the whole child. Research-based theories of learning incorporate use of music, puppets, picture books, nursery rhymes, art, play and language to help parents talk, sing, read, write and play with their children, strengthening early literacy and school readiness skills.

Movie Licensing USA
645
10795 Watson Road
St. Louis, MO 63127
877-321-1300
www.movlic.com
Enhance library programming with the power of film! Movie Licensing USA offers the exclusive, comprehensive site license that covers titles for the biggest studios such as Disney, Sony, Universal, Warner Brothers and more.

Music Box Films
741
173 North Morgan
Chicago, IL 60607
312-508-5368
www.musicboxfilms.com
Founded in 2007, Music Box Films is a leading North American distributor of acclaimed international, American independent and documentary features along with the best in international television. Recent releases include Ida, winner of the Academy Award for Best Foreign Language Film and MERU, winner of the 2015 Sundance Audience Award. Upcoming releases include THE INNOCENTS by Anne Fontaine, a post-World War II story, based on actual events, of a convent that suffers unspeakable war crimes.
Music Library Association
1159
c/o A-R Editions, 1600 Aspen Commons, Suite 100
Middleton, WI 53562
608-831-8200
www.musiclibraryassoc.org

Founded in 1931, the Music Library Association (MLA) is the professional organization in the United States devoted to music librarianship and all aspects of music materials in libraries and serves as the U.S. branch of the International Association of Music Libraries (IAML). Advocacy is an important part of MLA’s mission. Our efforts range from promoting involvement of young librarians in the profession through travel and research grants, to participating in the development of best practices in cataloging and preservation, to advocating for equitable access to music in various forums.

NA Publishing, Inc.
841
6564 South State Road
Saline, MI 48176
734-821-3905
www.napubco.com

NA Publishing supports a library’s serials strategy, including archival solutions to safe guard collections, title-level digital access and off-site serials management to free up space. In addition, NA Publishing is offering two new digital collections as part of its expansion into digital collection development: Publisher’s Weekly Digital Archive and Music Magazine Archive: Rock. Reveal Digital develops open access digital collections under a unique library crowdfunding model. Its first project, Independent Voices, has raised more than $1,000,000 to develop the largest digital collection of alternative press publications available.

NASA
1961
300 E Street SW, Room 6033
Washington, DC 20546
301-814-5560
science.nasa.gov

NASA’s vision: We reach for new heights and reveal the unknown for the benefit of humankind. NASA’s science explores the Earth, solar system and universe beyond, charts the best route of discovery and reaps the benefits of Earth and space exploration for society. Please join NASA at the booth to experience storytelling like never before. NASA’s Hyperwall provides new perspectives on science data visualizations and images. Learn from NASA scientists as they address new discoveries.

National Association of Chronic Disease Directors
821
2200 Century Parkway, Suite 250
Atlanta, GA 30345
478-273-1819
www.nacdd.org

The National Association of Chronic Disease Directors (NACDD) is a non-profit Public Health organization committed to serve the chronic disease program directors of each state and U.S. jurisdiction. Founded in 1988, NACDD connects more than 6,000 chronic disease practitioners to advocate for preventive policies and programs, encourage knowledge sharing and develop partnerships for health promotion. Since its founding, NACDD has been a national leader in mobilizing efforts to reduce chronic diseases. To learn more visit: www.chronicdisease.org.

National Geographic
2328
1145 17th Street NW
Washington, DC 20036
202-857-7304
www.nngs.org

National Information Standards Organization (NISO)
1544
3600 Clipper Mill Road, Suite 302
Baltimore, MD 21211
301-654-2512
www.niso.org

The National Information Standards Organization (NISO), a non-profit association accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI), identifies, develops, maintains and publishes technical standards to manage information in today’s continually changing digital environment. NISO standards apply to both traditional and new technologies and to information across its whole life cycle, from creation through documentation, use, repurposing, storage and preservation.

Naxos of America, Inc.
456
1810 Columbia Avenue, Suite 28
Franklin, TN 37064-3977
615-465-3784
www.naxos.com

Naxos Music Library is the most comprehensive classical music library online and is updated daily in conjunction with hundreds of top labels, making it an unrivaled streaming music library. As the only label with a full-time commitment to education, Naxos offers expert educational content written by a staff of musicologists. Naxos services focused on world music, jazz, video, spoken word, sheet music and works ensure NML is not just a streaming audio resource, it is an educational resource.

NBM/Papercutz
507
160 Broadway, Suite 700E
New York, NY 10038
646-559-4681
www.papercutz.com

NBM is a producer of adult literary graphic novels. Papercutz graphic novels for kids, tweens and teens include a wide range of genres, including humor, action adventure, mystery, horror and favorite characters.

New Harbinger Publications
2158
5674 Shattuck Avenue
Oakland, CA 94609
510-652-0215
www.newharbinger.com

For over 40 years, New Harbinger Publications has brought readers effective, scientifically sound self-help books that deal with a range of topics in psychology, health and personal growth. Our titles are widely recommended by therapists, psychiatrists and physicians to their patients. Our books are research-based and clinically proven, written by experienced clinical professionals and are concise and easy for every reader to understand. Our books offer real tools for real change!

The New Press
2238
120 Wall Street, 31st Floor
New York, NY 10005
212-629-8812
www.thenewpress.com

The New Press publishes books that promote and enrich public discussion and understanding of the issues vital to our democracy and to a more equitable world. We publish in the following program areas: contemporary social issues, with an emphasis on race relations, women’s issues, immigration, human rights, labor and popular economics and the media; education reform and alternative teaching materials; cultural criticism; art and art education; international literature and law and legal studies.

NewsBank, Inc.
619
5801 Pelican Bay Boulevard, Suite 600
Naples, FL 34108
239-263-6004
www.newsbank.com

NewsBank, Inc. provides libraries worldwide with online access to more than two billion current and historical informational articles from 12,000 global sources. Up-to-the-minute coverage allows a variety of users’ access to local, regional, state, national and international perspectives on a variety of topics including: business, technology, health, science, history, genealogy, education and more. NewsBank’s premier online resources feature current and historical information from a variety of sources, as well as historical, government and educational documents.

New Urban Distributors/ Everbooks
1067E
13940 Cedar Road, Suite 224
University Heights, OH 44118
216-373-2349
www.newurbandistributors.com

Supplier of independent books, film and audio. Specialty genres include multicultural, romance, children’s and religion. Our collection includes both popular, education and entertainment product.
New Vessel Press
2227
159 West 118th Street, Suite 2H
New York, NY 10026
570-351-4000
www.newvesselpress.com
New Vessel Press is a publishing house specializing in the translation of novels and literary nonfiction into English. We publish award-winning books from around the world.

New World Library (distributed by Publishers Group West)
2212, 2213
14 Parnaron Way
Novato, CA 94949
415-884-2100
www.newworldlibrary.com
New World Library is dedicated to publishing books and other media that inspire and challenge us to improve the quality of our lives and the world.

New York Philharmonic Leon Levy Digital Archives
1091
10 Lincoln Center Plaza
New York, NY 10023
212-875-5933
archives.nyphil.org
Beginning in 2009, the New York Philharmonic began an unprecedented project to digitize and make freely available all the paper-based material in its archives dating back to its founding in 1842. Now online, the Leon Levy Digital Archives holds 1.5 million pages of primary source materials documenting the daily activities of America’s oldest orchestra. Stop by to see a demo!

The New York Times
1219
620 Eighth Avenue
New York, NY 10018
212-556-7874
www.nytimes.com

Niche Academy
1761L
1170 Industrial Park Road
Orem, UT 84057
801-331-5981
www.nicheacademy.com
Niche Academy is an online learning platform made for libraries that includes ready-to-use tutorials for many common library services. Niche Academy maintains these ready-to-use tutorials and makes it easy to create your own tutorials for patrons or for staff training. The platform also includes powerful promotional tools like website integration widgets, a social media post builder and an image gallery for promotional graphics.

Nienkämper Furniture
539
257 Finchdene Square
Toronto, ON M1X 1B9 Canada
416-298-5700
www.nienkamperlibrary.com
Established in 1968, Nienkämper is an internationally recognized designer and manufacturer of fine office and library furniture. Recognized as one of the 50 Best Managed Companies in Canada each year since 2009, Nienkämper is committed to being at the forefront of innovation; collaborating with forward-thinking designers and pushing the boundaries of technology. Excellence from design to delivery.

Nikki McClure/Artist Alley
411
nikiimcclure.com

NOAA Scijinks
2134
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena, CA 91109-8099
818-393-0882
www.scijinks.gov
Scijinks is all about weather! Short for Science Hijinks, we are a joint NOAA and NASA educational website that puts fun and adventure into learning about weather, satellite meteorology and Earth science. We are geared toward middle- and high-school aged kids and their educators.

Nobrow Press & Flying Eye Books
2227
611 Broadway, Suite 742
New York, NY 10012
212-355-7987
www.nobrow.net
Nobrow and Flying Eye Books are home to the finest work from illustrators all over the world. From graphic novels to children’s picture books and unique objects d’art, we’ve always been on the frontiers of publishing expertly printed art with compelling stories you won’t find anywhere else. We believe that nothing compares to the thrill of holding a beautiful book in your hands and watching a story come to life right in front of your eyes and we work to make sure that every story looks amazing!

Nolo
1250
950 Parker Street
Berkeley, CA 94710
800-961-8031
www.nolo.com
Nolo has been a leader in do-it-yourself law since 1971, when it published its first DIY law book. Today, Nolo publishes books, e-books, software and online forms. Nolo also provides reliable, free information on Nolo.com, the Internet’s leading legal website for consumers and small business owners plus a consumer-friendly lawyer directory.

Nomad Press
(dist. by Legato/PGW)
2212, 2213
2456 Christian Street
White River Junction, VT 05001
802-649-1995
www.nomadpress.net
Nomad Press has been publishing nonfiction books for more than 10 years that stimulate learning in social sciences, STEM and language arts by integrating facts with inquiry-based projects.

Northern Micrographics Inc.
874
2004 Kramer Street
La Crosse, WI 54603
608-781-0850
www.normicro.com
For over 60 years, Northern Micrographics has partnered with clients to provide a variety of preservation imaging services, including the scanning of such things as bound/disbound volumes, newspapers, yearbooks, city directories, photos, maps and microfilm. We also offer microfilming, microfilm duplication, metadata creation, digital content management software (ProSeek® and PhotoAtlas™), data conversions, hosting and book binding. Stop by the booth to speak with one of our representatives.

NorthSouth Books
1251
600 Third Avenue, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10016
917-210-5868
www.northsouth.com
NorthSouth Books publishes beautiful picture books from international authors and illustrators. We are best known for the beloved Rainbow Fish series, by Marcus Pfister.

Northwestern University Press
2157
629 Noyes Street
Evanston, IL 60208
www.nupress.northwestern.edu

NoveList
1527
2800 Meridian Parkway, Suite 100
Durham, NC 27713
919-489-9412
www.ebscohost.com/novelist
NoveList is dedicated to transforming lives through reading. NoveList has been helping readers find their next favorite book for more than 20 years and continues to develop innovative solutions for connecting readers, books and libraries. As a division of EBSCO Information Services, NoveList specializes in readers’ advisory tools for libraries that include book discovery, catalog enrichment and outreach. Learn more at www.ebscohost.com/novelist.

Bumby Avenue was named for Joseph Bumby, an original pioneer and settler in Orlando.
Numilog
941
21 rue de Stalingrad
Arcueil 94110 France
3314-536-1800
www.numilog.com
Numilog is a French e-books aggregator and proposes digital lending solutions to libraries since 2003. Its catalog includes 100,000 French fiction and reference titles and also English titles. It proposes back office and front office interfaces for librarians and for patrons.

OCCLC
1517
6565 Kilgour Place
Dublin, OH 43017
614-761-5074
www.oclc.org
OCCLC is a nonprofit global library cooperative providing shared technology services, original research and community programs. Through OCLC, member libraries cooperatively produce and maintain WorldCat, the most comprehensive global network of data about library collections and services. Libraries gain efficiencies through OCLC’s WorldShare, a complete set of library management applications and services built on an open, cloud-based platform. Together as OCLC, we make breakthroughs possible.

ODILO
451
200 South Wilcox, Suite 332
Castle Rock, CO 80104
303-335-0223
www.odilo.us
As a global leader in the e-book industry, ODILO offers a comprehensive product suite for the discovery, management and distribution of library print and digital materials. ODILO helps libraries better serve their patrons with an easy-to-use platform, quality content and flexible lending models to suit their budgets. ODILO is dedicated to working with our customers to develop the market’s most innovative and creative library solutions.

OECD
806
1776 Eye Street NW, Suite 450
Washington, DC 20006
202-822-3870
www.oecd-ilibrary.org
OECD iLibrary is the online library of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) featuring its books, papers and statistics and is the gateway to OECD’s analysis and data. OECD iLibrary also contains content published by the International Energy Agency (IEA), the Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA), the OECD Development Centre, PISA (Programme for International Student Assessment) and the International Transport Forum (ITF).

Office of Minority Health Resource Center
817
8400 Corporate Drive, Suite 500
Landover, MD 20785
301-251-1797
www.minorityhealth.hhs.gov
Your source for health information on health equity! As the nation’s largest repository of information on health issues specific to minority groups, we offer free funding searches, publications, information referrals and library outreach packets. Database topics include health insurance, multilingual sources, health literacy, cultural competency and statistics. Search the online library catalog for research reports, organizations and consumer health brochures.

Oni Press
502
1305 SE Martin Luther King Boulevard, Suite A
Portland, OR 97214
oni-press.myshopify.com
Oni Press, Portland’s premier comic book and graphic novel publisher, founded in 1997, is home to a variety of best-selling, award-winning, original and licensed comic books and graphic novels, including Scott Pilgrim, The Sixth Gun, Invader Zim, Rick and Morty, Bad Machinery, Wet Moon, Letter 44, The Bunker, Queen & Country, Courtny Crumrin and more. Oni Press is dedicated to creating all kinds of comics that any reader can enjoy. For more information, visit onipress.com.

Oops Comic Adventure
408
1441 South Kirkman Road, Apt. 1064
Orlando, FL 32811
386-314-6257
www.OopsComicAdventure.com
We are Jeramy and Cyndi, the team behind the age-old webcomic series with a self-published print run, Oops Comic Adventure. Our target age group is 9 years and up, though with a style that emulates both Jeff Smith’s Bone and Bill Waterson’s Calvin and Hobbes, we do appeal to younger readers as well. Since 2012, we have self-published five issues and one graphic novel with our goal being to inspire a younger generation into reading and the arts through a medium that combines them both, comics.

Open Edition
906
38 rue Frederic Joliot Curie
Marseille cedex 13 13451 France
33-04-13-55-02-27
www.openedition.org
With the OpenEdition freemium offers U.S. libraries can get humanities and social sciences e-resources in all languages and participate to an innovative open access initiative. Discover online 143 high quality peer-reviewed journals and 3,000 books covering History, Sociology, Economics, Arts, European, Middle East and LAC studies. The OpenEdition e-portal combines Open Access academic contents, journals, books, blogs and announcements, with premium services for libraries. No DRM, no quotas.

Open Letter
2227
University of Rochester, Lattimore Hall 411, RC 270082
Rochester, NY 14627
585-319-0823
openletterbooks.org

Orange County Library System
1139
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, FL 32801
www.rightservicefl.org
Right Service at the Right Time, rightservicefl.org, is an easy way to connect your community members with the e-gov and social services they need, such as housing, food and re-employment resources. Stop by and learn how to implement this valuable resource in your community. Right Service at the Right Time was created by Orange County Library System and funded by LSTA grants.

Orca Book Publishers
1202
1016 Balmoral Road
Victoria, BC V8T 1A8 Canada
800-210-5277
www.orcabook.com
Well-known for their reluctant reader series, Orca Soundings and Orca Currents, Orca Book Publishers also publishes picture books, early chapter books, middle-school fiction with Orca Limelights, middle-school nonfiction with Orca Footprints, outstanding young adult novels and a series of short novels for adults called Rapid Reads. Distributed companies include publishers: 7th Generation, Coteau, Heritage House, Lorimer, Nimbus, Rocky Mountain, Second Story, Sono Nis and Tradewind.

O’Reilly
1250
1005 Gravenstein Highway North
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-827-7000
www.oreilly.com
Our books for technology professionals, knowledge workers, digital media professionals and the emerging do-it-yourself technology market has earned us treasured places on bookshelves. We are proud to distribute titles from the following publishers: Maker
Media, Manning, No Starch Press, Pragmatic Bookshelf and SitePoint.

Other Press

2334
267 Fifth Avenue, Floor 6
New York, NY 10016
212-414-0054
www.otherpress.com

Other Press publishes literature from America and around the world that represents writing at its best. We feel that the art of storytelling has become paramount today in challenging readers to see and think differently. Good stories should retain the emotional charge of the best classics while speaking to us about what matters at present, without complacency or self-indulgence. Our list is tailored and selective, including everything from top-shelf literary fiction to cutting-edge nonfiction.

OverDrive, Inc.

651
One OverDrive Way
Cleveland, OH 44125
216-573-6886
www.overdrive.com

Create your Virtual Branch! OverDrive enables you to offer bestselling e-books, audio books, streaming video and periodicals from your library’s website. More than 34,000 libraries and schools worldwide rely on OverDrive and our catalog of more than 3.3 million digital titles available from 5,000 publishers. Featuring support for iOS® android™, Chromebook™ and Kindle®.

Owlkids Books
(distributed by Publishers Group West)

2212, 2213
10 Lower Spadina Avenue, Suite 400
Toronto, ON M5V 2Z2 Canada
416-340-2700
owlkidsbooks.com/

Owlkids is an independent publisher of award-winning books and magazines. With a diverse list, curriculum and reading levels, Common Core connections, behind-the-scenes Inside Track resources and key themes like inquiry and STEM, we create kid-approved books to help enrich your library. Stop by to see our new fall list and pick up an ARC of middle-grade novel Clara Humble and the Not-So-Super Powers while supplies last!

Oxford University Press

1451
2001 Evans Road
Cary, NC 27513
919-677-0977
www.oup.com/us

Paizo Publishing

502
7120 185th Avenue NE, Suite 120
Redmond, WA 98052
paizo.com

Paizo is a leading publisher of fantasy roleplaying games, accessories, board games and novels. Paizo’s Pathfinder® Roleplaying Game, the result of the largest open playtest in the history of tabletop gaming, is the best-selling tabletop roleplaying game in hobby stores. Pathfinder Adventure Path is the most popular monthly product in the tabletop RPG industry. Paizo has received more than 50 major awards and has grown to become one of the most influential companies in the hobby games industry.

Palmer Hamilton

440
143 South Jackson Street, Suite 1
Elkhorn, WI 53121
800-788-1028
www.palmerhamilton.com

Palmer Hamilton provides smart, versatile and beautiful furnishing solutions to K–12, higher education, libraries and commercial markets. We began manufacturing high quality cafeteria tables for schools more than 65 years ago and quickly became the industry leader in innovation, selection and service. Over the years, our product lines evolved to include mobile tables, wall pocket systems, outdoor furniture, food court furniture and décor - all designed to be durable and safe.

Palmieri Furniture Ltd.

851
1230 Reid Street
Richmond Hill, ON L4B 1C4 Canada
905-731-9300
www.palmieri.com

Planning, renovating or refurbishing your library or facility? We can help by providing exceptional quality furniture suitable for any space, shape or size of your library, school and corporation! Inspire creativity, learning and collaboration with our unique and highly functional tables, service desks, computer workstations, carrels, modular seating, mobile storage, shelving and displays. Visit our booth to explore our products and enter our raffle for a chance to win a $500-value gift pack!

PBS Educational Media

731
2100 Crystal Drive
Arlington, VA 22202
703-739-8693
www.shoppbs.org/teachershop

Educators, librarians and trainers - when you want to stay current with the latest innovations in science and technology, explore fascinating ancient cultures, journey to faraway lands or delve into an epic part of history, you want PBS Educational Media! Content-rich and filled with breathtaking cinematography, every program explores the evolving perspectives of today’s world that spur critical thinking. Challenge assumptions and explore new avenues of thought with the best content.

Penguin Random House

2302
1745 Broadway
New York, NY 10019
212-782-9000
www.penguinrandomhouselibrary.com

Penguin Random House is one of the world’s largest English-language general trade book publishers and includes an army of prestigious imprints and distribution lines, publishing some of the foremost writers of our time.

Penguin Random House Grupo Editorial USA

1333
8950 SW 74th Court
Miami, FL 33156
786-509-8730
www.megustaeeer.us

Penguin Random House Grupo Editorial is committed to publishing adult and children’s fiction and nonfiction titles in Spanish language. Its publishing lists include many Nobel Prize laureates and hundreds of the world’s most widely read authors.

Penguin Random House Library Marketing

2302
1745 Broadway
New York, NY 10019
212-782-9000
www.penguinrandomhouselibrary.com

The mission of the Penguin Random House Library Marketing Department is to put great books into the hands of librarians before they are published, as well as to provide resources to assist with Readers’ Advisory, event programming and book club planning. Connect with us on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Tumblr, Instagram and Scribd under PRHLibrary.

Penguin Young Readers

2302
1745 Broadway
New York, NY 10019
212-782-9000
www.penguinrandomhouselibrary.com

Penguin Young Readers is a global leader in children’s publishing, with preeminent imprints such as Dial Books, Dutton, Grosset & Dunlap, Philomel, Puffin, Speak, Firebird, G. P. Putnam’s Sons, Razorbill, Viking, Nancy Paulsen books, Kathy Dawson books, Price Stern Sloan and Frederick Warner. Penguin Young Readers publishes books in all formats for children of all ages, including award-winning board books, picture books, novels and nonfiction.

Our mission is to captivate and educate with well-crafted words and powerful illustrations.

Pearls with Purpose

2254
337 West 3800 North
Provo, UT 84604
801-810-4654

PEG EXHIBITOR LISTINGS
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Perma-Bound Books
1427
617 East Vandalia Road
Jacksonville, IL 62650
800-637-6581
www.perma-bound.com
Perma-Bound Inc. is a division of Hertzberg-New Method, a family-owned business in Jacksonville, IL. For over 60 years, we’ve been a leader in the library binding and educational services industry. We provide durable library-bound books, e-books and teaching materials to thousands of Pre-K through 12 schools and libraries throughout North America, Latin America and Asia. With more than 600,000 titles from more than 1,000 publishers. We also offer the most comprehensive digital resources, as well.

Perseus Books
2226
250 West 57th Street, 15th Floor
New York, NY 10107
212-340-8128
www.perseusbooks.com

Perseus Distribution
2232
250 West 57th Street, 15th Floor
New York, NY 10107
www.perseusdistribution.com
Perseus Distribution offers in-house expertise and customized solutions to publishers whose size, uniqueness and strategy require a more flexible approach to sales and distribution. We specialize in working with independent publishers who are ready to move from a one-size-fits-all distribution model to one that better serves their particular needs and are committed to helping independent publishers grow.

Peter Pauper Press, Inc.
2141
202 Mamaroneck Avenue, Suite 400
White Plains, NY 10601-5376
914-681-0144
www.peterpauper.com
Peter Pauper Press, founded in 1928, is one of America’s leading publishers of fine gift books, humor books, Children’s Picture books, compact references, travel guides, unique journals, quality stationery, holiday cards and innovative children’s activity books. We publish approximately 200 books and ancillary products per year.

Pigash Press
691
1210 Maple Street
Hendersonville, NC 28792
828-667-1733
Pigash Press was established in 2011 to publish and promote works of quality offering original ideas and insight into the human condition and the world around us. We offer fiction, nonfiction, reference, poetry and children’s literature, as well as e-books and a brand-new audio book. Titles include Swords in Their Hands: George Washington and the Newburgh Conspiracy; Reed’s Homophones: A comprehensive book of sound- alike words; Mombie: The Zombie Mom and Lanky Tales: Vol. I-III.

Plata Publishing, LLC
2232
4330 North Civic Center Plaza, Suite 100
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
480-998-6971
platapublishing.com
Plata Publishing presents personal finance, business, personal development and investing books by Robert Kiyosaki, author of the international bestseller Rich Dad Poor Dad as well as 13 other books in the Rich Dad series. Plata Publishing also publishes books by Kim Kiyosaki and books Robert Kiyosaki co-authors with other business and investing leaders, like Donald Trump. Plata Publishing is distributed by Perseus Distribution.

Playaway
1975
31999 Aurora Road
SOLON, OH 44139
440-893-0808
www.findawayworld.com
Deliver a world of digital content on secure, pre-loaded devices. Our pre-loaded products make it possible for everyone to listen, see and interact with digital content from audio books to apps.

Plum Analytics
1527
10 Estes Street
Ipswich, MA 01938
800-653-2726
www.plumanalytics.com
Plum Analytics was founded with the vision of helping anyone who performs, funds or publishes research to understand the impact and tell the stories of that research. Using products from the PlumX Suite you can categorize, analyze and benchmark research with modern and comprehensive metrics. PlumX tracks metrics for all types of research including articles, books, datasets and videos and categorizes the data into five meaningful categories, Usage, Captures, Mentions, Social Media and Citations.

PolicyMap
613
1700 Market Street, 19th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19103
215-574-5923
www.policymap.com
At PolicyMap, we believe in the power of data to create change in communities. To drive insight in a fast-paced world, local data needs to be immediately available and visually compelling. PolicyMap saves your library time, money and frustration by unifying the web’s largest place-based data library with easy-to-use maps, tables, reports and analytic tools.

Pop Culture Classroom/Artist Alley
422
www.popcultureclassroom.org
Pop Culture Classroom is a Denver-based nonprofit that delivers high quality, all-inclusive educational resources to school districts, teachers and community organizations using comics, graphic novels, games and related pop culture media. We strive to create educational engagement with students and provide them the creative and critical 21st century skills that put them on the path to lifelong learning.

Popular Subscription Service
1188
621 Franklin Street
Michigan City, IN 46360
219-814-5100
www.popularss.com
The many benefits to using PSS for your periodical needs include 53 years professional expertise within the periodical industry; competitive pricing, order savings and consolidation; electronic journals, online ordering; claim submittal and history; experienced and professional account representatives to assist you via a one on one basis; no cost and non-obligatory competitive bid analysis and Certified Woman Owned Business, the State of Indiana and nationally through the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC). Adding diversity to your supply chain.

PreK12 Plaza
2258
511 Moe Road
Clifton Rocks, NY 12065
www.prek12plaza.com
Adding diversity to your supply chain.

Preservation Week/ALCTS
1781
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 60611
312-280-5030
www.ala.org/preservationweek
Promotes the role of libraries and other institutions in preserving personal and public collections and treasures. Get ideas for public events to hold at your library and get our tips and tools for preservation and disaster planning. Preservation Week 2017 is April 23–29.
PressReader
1761K
200-13111 Vanier Place
Richmond, BC V6Y 2J1 Canada
604-278-4604
about.pressreader.com
PressReader is the ultimate library solution with more than 5,000 newspapers and magazines from more than 100 countries around the world, all in one app.

Project MUSE
1058
c/o John Hopkins University Press, 2715 North Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21218
410-516-3846
muse.jhu.edu
Project MUSE is a leading provider of digital humanities and social sciences content; since 1995, its electronic journal collections have supported a wide array of research needs at academic, public, special and school libraries worldwide. MUSE books and journals, from leading university presses and scholarly societies, are fully integrated for search and discovery.

Pronunciator Language Learning
730
PO Box 2167
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
800-328-1776
www.pronunciator.com
Language learning with live teachers, the largest self-directed curriculum available, ESL taught in 50 languages, plus feature films, music with lyrics, full-featured apps, customizable courses and so much more.

ProQuest
1903
789 East Eisenhower Parkway
Ann Arbor, MI 48106-1346
734-761-4700
broadly.ebscohost.com
ProQuest connects people with vetted, reliable information. Key to serious research, the company’s products are a gateway to the world’s knowledge including dissertations, governmental and cultural archives, news, historical collections and e-books. ProQuest technologies serve users across the critical points in research, helping them discover, access, share, create and manage information.

Psychotherapy.net
912
150 Shoreline Highway, Building A, Suite 1
Mill Valley, CA 94941
415-332-3232
wwwpsychotherapy.net
Psychotherapy.net is the state-of-the-art video streaming platform. If you’re a supervisor, educator, clinical director, private clinician, or some combination of the above, how might your work be eased and enriched by intimate recordings of leading experts, conducting real therapy at your fingertips? Choose from more than 250 videos, anytime, anywhere. The future of mental health training is here!

Publishers Group West (PGW)
2212, 2213
1700 Fourth Street
Berkeley, CA 94710
510-809-3700
wwwpgw.com
PGW is a leading book sales and distribution company, representing more than 100 independent adult and children’s publishers from the United States, Canada and around the world, who are publishing the mostly timely and innovative titles today. In 2016, PGW has become a division of Ingram Content Group.

Publisher Spotlight
2239
6670 New Nashville Highway,
Suite 120
Smyrna, TN 37167
615-930-2110
publishersspotlight.com

Publishers Weekly
1341
71 West 23rd Street, Suite 1608
New York, NY 10010
212-377-5500
www.publishersweekly.com
Publishers Weekly is the international news source for the book publishing industry. Founded in 1872, the weekly magazine also publishes eight free e-newsletters; two blogs; mobile and digital editions and a thriving website. Librarians rely on PW’s reviews of 9,000 books annually and the free PW Preview for Librarians e-newsletter.

PubMatch
1432
277 White Street
Buchanan, NY 10511
914-739-7500
www.pubmatch.com
PubMatch is a complete toolkit for anyone interested in buying or selling foreign rights for their books. Populate your title database with bibliographic data, rights details and contract information and keep track of rights you own and rights you’ve sold; network with PubMatch’s 10 thousand members to find partners around the world; create rights catalogs and other marketing collateral; sell your rights from your PubMatch profile with a complete turnkey transactional system and more!

Puvill Libros S.A.
1046
C/Estdany, 13, nave D-1
Barcelona 08038 Spain
3493-298-8960
wwwpuvill.com
Bookellers and providers of library services in Spanish language titles from Spain, Portugal and Latin America including firm orders, standing orders, subscription to periodical publications, approval plans (print and e-books), weekly bibliographical informational services, individual listings of new titles by mail, Internet or email, retrospective collection development service, rare, used, second hand and antique books services, binding, electronic invoicing, book processing (cataloging, labels, security strips, binding, etc.) and MARC/RDA records.

P.V. Supa, Inc.
1075
2600 Technology Drive, Suite 200
Piano, TX 75074
214-707-7793
wwwpv-supa.com

Qatar National Library
939
PO Box 5825
Doha, DO Qatar
9744-454-6039
www.qnl.qa
Qatar National Library (QNL): A library with breadth in its functions spreading knowledge, nurturing imagination, cultivating creativity and preserving the nation’s heritage for the future. For more information about QNL, please visit: www.qnl.qa. If you wish to work at QNL, please visit the following link to check out the vacancies: www.qnl.qa/about-the-library/careers-at-the-qf-library.

Quarto Publishing Group USA
1575
400 First Avenue North, Suite 400
Minneapolis, MN 55401
612-344-8167
wwwquartous.com
Quarto Publishing Group USA (formerly Quayside Publishing Group) encompasses Cool Springs Press, Creative Publishing International, Fair Winds Press, Motorbooks, Quarry Books, Quiver, Race Point Publishing, Rock Point Gift and Stationery, Rockport Publishers, Voyageur Press, Walter Foster Publishing and Walter Foster Jr., as well as the distribution service QDS. The broad range of imprints has come together through both acquisition and creative new launches.

Queens Library
1262
89-11 Merrick Boulevard
Jamaica, NY 11432
wwwqueenslibrary.org
If you are ready to work in the World’s Borough, Queens Library wants you! We offer opportunities to work for one of the most dynamic and diverse urban libraries in the world. We seek highly-engaged, creative, customer service driven library professionals who are eager for an opportunity to enrich lives in one of our 65 locations. We are a renowned leader in provid- ing innovative library and educational services, developing new technology applications and fostering community engagement.
**Raha Books**

940  
18760 Tolson Avenue  
Cupertino, CA 95014  
877-417-5185

We provide Persian language (Farsi) books and media worldwide. All our items are catalogued in OCLC before being shipped. They are shipped with a printout of their record for easy identification. We can also send the records electronically for easy download. We provide physical processing upon request. We work with blanket orders, standing and firm orders. Various discounts are available. Established 1996.

**Rainbow Book Company**

1375  
100 North Fairway Drive, Suite 122  
Vernon Hills, IL 60061  
847-726-9930

www.rainbowbookcompany.com

We are a distributor of fiction and non-fiction children’s books Kindergarten through 12th grade. We have a one-stop shopping approach and represent more than 100 publishers. We offer Spanish and bilingual books, e-books, Easy Readers and Accelerated Readers. Shelf ready and processing is available. You can order through our website too.

**Randolph Rose Collection**

1035  
500 Nepperhan Avenue  
Yonkers, NY 10701  
914-423-2047

www.randolphrose.com

The Randolph Rose Collection is the premier resource for bronze sculpture, statuary and benches especially designed for the library community. Our unique collection includes designs of children reading, family activities and functional stack of books benches. These elegant and timeless works of art create interest and enhance any interior or landscape area.

**Random House Children’s Books**

2302  
1745 Broadway  
New York, NY 10019  
212-782-9000

www.kidsatrandom.com

Random House Children’s Books is one of the world’s largest English-language children’s trade book publishers. Creating books for toddlers through young adult readers, in all formats from board books to activity books to picture books, novels, e-books and apps, the imprints of Random House Children’s Books bring together award-winning authors and illustrators, world-famous franchise characters and multimillion-copy series. The company’s website, Kids@ Random (randomhousekids.com), offers an array of activities, games and educational resources for children, teens, parents and educators. Random House Children’s Books is a division of Penguin Random House LLC.

**Raspberry Pi Foundation**

875  
535 Mission Street, Floor 17  
San Francisco, CA 94105  
415-521-8212

www.raspberrypi.org

Putting the power of digital making into the hand of people all over the world is the mission of the Raspberry Pi Foundation. We offer a $35 computer along with free resources for teaching, learning and making.

**REACH**

454  
6440 Flying Cloud Drive, Suite 225  
Eden Prairie, MN 55344  
952-944-7727

www.reachmedianetwork.com

Connect, communicate and engage with your audience using our award-winning web-based software solution. Our software will power to all of your digital communication products through one easy-to-use platform. Our products include: digital signage, touchscreens, mobile apps, room schedulers, web calendars, video walls and menu boards.

**Readex**

619  
5801 Pelican Bay Boulevard, Suite 600  
Naples, FL 34108  
239-263-6004

www.readex.com

Readex offers a wealth of historical online resources, including the renowned Archive of Americana. New in 2016 is Twentieth-Century Global Perspectives, a family of primary source collections from the archives of the Central Intelligence Agency. Included are American Race Relations, Apartheid, The Cold War, Middle East and North Africa and Immigration, Migrations and Refugees. Also new is Civil Rights in America: From Reconstruction to the Great Society. Visit the booth to learn in which academic departments and courses these resources will be essential for teaching and research.

**ReadyANIMATOR**

676  
1325 Rock Point Road  
Charlotte, NC 28270  
704-847-0882

readyanimator.com

**ReadyRosie**

964  
322 Texas Street  
Denton, TX 76201  
940-206-5239

readyrosie.com

ReadyRosie is an early education tool that is currently helping schools, libraries and communities across the nation deepen and scale their parent engagement efforts by leveraging the power of video modeling and mobile technology to meet and equip parents where they are. ReadyRosie has hundreds of brief videos in English and Spanish that model everyday interactions in familiar environments with real parents. These videos are sent directly to your parents via email, text message and/or mobile app. Learn more at readyrosie.com.

**Recorded Books**

1951  
270 Skipjack Road  
Prince Frederick, MD 20678  
800-638-1304

www.recordedbooks.com

Recorded Books is a leading provider of audio products and online services for the library market. Through OneClickdigital, Recorded Books provides the largest collection of exclusive, multi-access downloadable audio books as well as the e-audio and e-book content available from other publishers. In addition, RBdigital includes online educational and entertainment services, such as digital magazines, language-learning programs, software training, streaming video, database services and much more.

**Red Wheel/Weiser**

1318  
65 Parker Street, Suite 7  
Newburyport, MA 01950  
978-465-0504

www.redwheelweiser.com

Red Wheel/Weiser, a lifestyle and mind/body/spirit publisher specializing in “Books to Live By” has imprints that include Conari Press, Weiser Books and Disinformation Books. Categories for Conari Press include spirituality, self-help, psychology, women’s issues, health and social issues. Weiser Books publishes titles across the entire spectrum of occult, esoteric and speculative subjects. Categories for Disinformation include conspiracy theory, secret societies and ancient civilizations.

**The Reference Shelf**

1593  
10 Ferry Street, Suite 429  
Concord, NH 03301  
603-229-0662

www.thereferenceshelf.com

The Reference Shelf, a division of Basch Subscriptions offers face-out display and distribution services to authors and publishers. You’ll often see TRS and Basch/Prenax exhibit together offering a full suite of specialized services for libraries, corporations and publishers.

**ReferenceUSA**

721  
1020 East 1st Street  
Papillion, NE 68046  
402-836-3615

www.referenceusa.com

ReferenceUSA is a leading provider in business and consumer research! Offering a full-service platform, ReferenceUSA helps users create marketing plans, conduct competitive analysis, raise funds and locate people. Our database selections and real-time access to more than 25 million businesses, 254 million consumers, new businesses, new homeowners and movers, make research easy and fast! Our quality information helps researchers, students and job-seekers save time and money.
Ripley Entertainment, Inc.  
1312  
7576 Kingspointe Parkway, Suite 188  
Orlando, FL 32819  
407-345-8010  
www.ripleypub.com

Owner of the world famous trademark “Ripley’s Believe It or Not,” this company is the world authority on all that is unbelievable and offers its vast archives of the strange and unusual through best-selling books, e-books, apps, television shows and attractions.

Ristlech Company, Inc.  
1564  
8-5155 Harvester Road  
Burlington, ON L7T 0A3 Canada  
905-631-7451  
www.ristlech.com

Ristlech is a leader in Digital Conversion hardware and software including book scanners. Our technologies are used extensively in government archives, major Universities and several large publishers.

Rittenhouse Book Distributors & R2 Digital Library  
1761A  
511 Fehey Drive  
King of Prussia, PA 19406  
800-345-6425  
www.r2library.com

Rittenhouse Book Distributors provides libraries, retailers and other businesses with print and electronic books in the fields of medicine, nursing and allied health.

The RoadRunner Press  
788  
122 NW 32nd Street, PO Box 2564  
Oklahoma City, OK 73118  
405-524-6205  
www.theroadrunnerpress.com

Rockwell Textbooks

Rosen Publishing  
1356  
PO Box 643328  
Vero Beach, FL 32964  
772-234-6001  
www.rosenpublishing.com

Rosen Publishing’s core mission is to engage and motivate students by providing compelling, just right content, correlated to curriculum standards. Careful editorial and design is brought to range of subjects and formats across the K–12 environment, which allows us to positively impact student learning and outcomes. Rosen’s Digital division provides award-winning K–12 nonfiction e-books, interactive e-books and interactive databases, including the fully updated Teen Health & Wellness.

Rourke Educational Media  
1356  
PO Box 643328  
Vero Beach, FL 32964  
772-234-6001  
www.rourkeeducationalmedia.com

At Rourke Educational Media, our collection of resources is designed to help you build a dynamic, 21st century library and media center, all while helping your students to achieve success. From traditional library bound books and technology and assessment tools to e-books and reference sets, and with the added benefit of easy ordering and reordering options, we have all the tools and services you need to run an engaging library that fosters learning and creativity.

Rowman & Littlefield Publishers  
1727  
4501 Forbes Boulevard, Suite 200  
Lanham, MD 20706  
301-459-3366  
www.rowman.com

Rowman & Littlefield is a preeminent publisher of critically acclaimed general interest and scholarly books in the social sciences and humanities as well as college textbooks, professional titles, journals and award winning reference titles.
The Royal Society of Chemistry
1018
Thomas Graham House, Milton Road
Cambridge CB4 0WF United Kingdom
44-0-1223-420066
www.rsc.org

The Royal Society of Chemistry is the world’s leading chemistry community, advancing excellence in the chemical sciences. With more than 50,000 members and a knowledge business that spans the globe, we are the UK’s professional body for chemical scientists; a not-for-profit organisation with 170 years of history and an international vision for the future. We promote, support and celebrate chemistry. We work to shape the future of the chemical sciences for the benefit of science and humanity.

R.R. Bowker
1910
4919 Route 22, PO Box 56
Amenia, NY 12501-0056
800-562-2139
www.greyhouse.com

Grey House Publishing is the publisher and distributor of R.R. Bowker’s print reference, under an exclusive license from Bowker. For over 100 years, Bowker has been delivering comprehensive, authoritative bibliographic information to publishers, libraries and booksellers. Books In Print®, now with coverage of more than 400,000 titles, represents the largest, most comprehensive collection of bibliographic information in print.

RTI/PIK
727
4700 West Chase Avenue
Lincolnwood, IL 60712-1689
800-323-7520
www.discchek.com

RTI has acquired Public Information Kiosk, Inc (PIKinc), a leading manufacturer of Library Outreach and Automation technology. RTI will exhibit their broad line of disc repair machines for DVDs, CDs, Blu-ray®, Books-on-Disc. We are the number one choice of libraries. P IKinc will exhibit outreach kiosks that let libraries circulate DVDs and games without theft, free up staff time and shelving space, permit browsing, reserving, receiving and returning without librarian intervention and fully integrate into your ILS. Both RTI and PIKinc have been serving public and educational libraries for over 30 years and have thousands of specialized products installed worldwide. Email us at: sales@rtico.com.

SAGE Publishing
1566
2455 Teller Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320
800-323-7520
www.sagepub.com

Sage Miller-Cuenc founded SAGE Publishing in 1965 to support the dissemination of usable knowledge and educate a global community. SAGE publishes journals, books and library products spanning a range of subject areas. SAGE remains majority-owned by our founder, who has ensured that the company will remain permanently independent.

Salem Press
1910
2 University Plaza, Suite 310
Hackensack, NJ 07601
800-221-1892
www.salempress.com

Published for over 50 years, Salem Press products deliver award-winning literary, historical, medical and science reference content to the public library, academic and high school markets. From the long-standing Magill’s Literary Annual to the new Countries, Peoples and Cultures series, Salem Press reference continues to enrich the collections of all types of libraries. Visit the booth to check out Salem’s online database, free with your print purchase!

S&P Global Market Intelligence
618
212 7th Street NE
Charlottesville, VA 22902
434-951-7823
www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence

S&P Global Market Intelligence is a leading provider of financial and industry data, research, news, and analytics to investment professionals, government agencies, corporations, and universities worldwide. By unifying the highest quality data and solutions from S&P Capital IQ and SNL, we integrate news, data and analytics to help clients track performance, generate alpha, identify investment ideas, understand industry dynamics, perform valuations and assess credit risk.

San José State University—iSchool
1162
One Washington Square, Clark Hall 407
San Jose, CA 95192-0029
408-924-2500
ischool.sjsu.edu

The San José State University (SJSU) School of Information prepares individuals for careers in the information professions. Graduates work in diverse areas, such as information governance, user experience design, digital asset management, information architecture, electronic records management and librarianship. The SJSU iSchool offers several educational programs, including a Master’s degree in Library and Information Science, which is fully accredited by the American Library Association; a Master’s degree in Archives and Records Administration and a Post-Master’s Certificate in Library and Information Science. All programs are delivered exclusively online and the SJSU iSchool is a recognized leader in online education. Visit ischool.sjsu.edu.

Scannx, Inc.
1274
838 Gray Fox Circle
Pleasanton, CA 94566
925-200-7900
www.scannx.com

Scannx is a leading supplier of book-edge scanning solutions for libraries. Its powerful, easy-to-use software works with specialized book, document and photo scanners to replace copiers in libraries. Scannx Cloud Services tracks usage, enables features and updates remotely via the Internet. Scannx customers have scanned more than 65 million pages with less than 3% of the pages printed. Visit the Scannx booth to learn how to turn your PC into a book scanning system starting at $995.

Schedule3W/Medianet
Dymaxon
709
5515 Cogswell Street
Halifax, NS B3J 1R2 Canada
902-422-1973
www.Schedule3W.com

Schedule3W (who, when and where) for scheduling working and service point/desk time of staff, substitutes and volunteers. Easy to create a master schedule, easy to change. Many great schedule and report formats including color, PDFs, etc. Optional WebView for live displays, vacation requests and auto live iCal updates to personal calendars. New cloud hosting and SMS/Text options. Also, Medianet, your portal to all your motion media, digitized and physical. Teachers and staff love the web interface!

Scholastic Inc.
1236
557 Broadway
New York, NY 10012
212-343-4826
www.scholastic.com

Scholastic is the world’s largest publisher and distributor of children’s books and a leading provider of instructional materials and classroom resources, including books and e-books, print and digital classroom magazines and instructional programs, book clubs and book fairs, which combine to offer schools comprehensive, customized solutions supporting student achievement.

School Library Journal
1345
123 William Street, Suite 802
New York, NY 10038
646-380-0700
www.slj.com

The leading print magazine serving librarians who work in school and public libraries. The publication provides up-to-date information to integrate libraries into the school curriculum and to develop high-quality collections for children and young adults. SLJ educates its readers to become leaders in technology, reading and information literacy.
**Scripps National Spelling Bee**

2340
312 Walnut Street, 28th Floor
Cincinnati, OH 45202
513-977-3040
www.spellingbee.com

As the nation’s largest and longest-running educational promotion, we provide inspiring tools to help students learn the words they need to be the listeners, speakers, readers and writers of their dreams. For many of the 11 million students participating, this amazing journey begins in a public library! Find out how you can “Bee” a champion for this iconic competition and help students unlock the power of words.

**Seatales Publishing Company**

1991
20 Pheasant Lane
Topsham, MA 01983
508-423-9661
www.seatalespublishing.com

Take a trip to the sea without leaving your library, while adding pizzazz to your beach themed read-alouds. Each book in our sea animal series is rhythmic, rhyming and full of colorful illustrations to delight readers, ages 3 - 10. Preschoolers will love the engaging stories, while elementary students can’t wait to dive into the real information each book reveals about fascinating marine life. Stop by our booth to enter our free Seaside Collections Contest and have a book signed just for you.

**Second Story Press**

1202
1016 Balmoral Road
Victoria, BC V8T 1A8 Canada
800-210-5277
www.orchabook.com

Second Story Press is dedicated to publishing feminist-inspired books and books on diversity for young readers. They have proudly been publishing award-winning books that entertain, educate and empower for over 20 years. This Canadian publishing company is located in Toronto, ON. The titles include the international bestseller Hana’s Suitcase, about Hana Brady, which has been published in more than 40 countries around the world. Hana’s Suitcase is part of the Holocaust Remembrance collection.

**Senor Tech**

462
2380 Quim Drive, Suite C
San Jose, CA 95131
408-980-0558
www.senortech.com

Senor Tech manufactures industrial grade touchscreen computer systems for a wide variety of markets. All of our products are fan-less and vent-less designed, which provides safety and durability. We specialize in self-service kiosk, point of sale, point of purchase and digital signage.

**Sensitive—The Untold Story (documentary)**

1067H
5055 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 200
Los Angeles, CA 90036
818-913-8989
www.sensitivethemovie.com

One in five people are highly sensitive - deep thinkers, easily overstimulated, empathetic and sensitive to subtleties. Yet there’s nothing in your library for them to watch about their innate trait.

**Seven Stories Press**

2338
140 Watts Street
New York, NY 10013
212-226-8760
www.sevenstories.com

Founded in 1995, Seven Stories Press publishes works of the imagination and titles by voices of conscience. While most widely known for its books on politics, human rights and social and economic justice, Seven Stories continues to champion literature, with a list encompassing innovative debut novels, award-winning poetry collections and books in translation. Triangle Square Books for Young Readers boasts critically acclaimed books for the youngest reader to young adults.

**SFWA, Inc.**

2353
PO Box 3238
Enfield, CT 06083
508-320-5293
www.sfwainc.org

SFWA is an organization for published authors and industry professionals in the fields of science fiction, fantasy and related genres. Founded in 1965, SFWA informs, supports, promotes, defends and advocates for its members. We host the Nebula Awards at our annual SFWA Nebula Conference, offer the Speakers Bureau and administer grants to SFF community organizations.

**Shadow Mountain**

2250
57 West South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
801-517-3286
www.shadowmountain.com

Shadow Mountain Publishing is a general trade publisher for children, young adult and adult titles. We’re best known for our bestselling middle grade fantasy series, Six Sisters’ Stuff cookbooks and our critically-acclaimed A Proper Romance series. In Fall 2016 we’ll be publishing the Fablehaven Book of Imagination followed by Dragonwatch, the Fablehaven sequel. And we’re expanding our romance series to A Historical Proper Romance and A Steampunk Proper Romance.

**Sharjah International Book Fair**

1426
PO Box 5119
Sharjah 73111 United Arab Emirates
www.sharjahbookfair.com

Sharjah International Book Fair (SIBF) is the world’s fourth biggest book fair and the largest in the Arab region. With 33 years of experience, the SIBF attracts a global exhibitor presence and is the premier opportunity to sell books, introduce new reading technologies, promote literacy and love for the written word. SIBF also collaborates with the ALA to organize a SIBF/ALA Middle East Library Conference in November each year.

**Shell Paroline/Artist Alley**
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**Silvermine International Books, LLC**

943
25 Perry Avenue, Suite 11
Norwalk, CT 06850
203-451-2396
www.silvermineinternational.com

Silvermine International Books is a major importer of Spanish and English language books, academic, trade and children’s books from Europe and Latin American for university, public and specialized libraries. We provide direct sales and approval plans.

**Simmons College School of Library and Information Science**

1157
300 The Fenway
Boston, MA 02115
617-521-2801
www.simmons.edu/slis

Simmons School of Library and Information Science (SLS) is ranked #9 by US News and #1 in the Archives sub-category. We offer a M.S./LIS with optional concentrations in Archives, Cultural Heritage and Informatics, Information Science and Technology and School Library Teacher. We also offer a Ph.D., an M.A. in Children’s Literature, an M.F.A. in Writing for Children, dual degrees and post-master’s certificates. SLIS is located in Boston with satellite locations in S. Hadley and Amherst, MA.

**Simon & Schuster, Inc.**

1302
1230 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020-1513
212-698-2478
www.simonandschuster.com

Simon & Schuster, a part of CBS Corporation, is a global leader in the field of general interest publishing, dedicated to providing the best in fiction and nonfiction for readers of all ages, across all printed, electronic and audio formats.
SimplyMap
775
244 5th Avenue, Suite 2316
New York, NY 10001
888-845-5064
geographicresearch.com/simplymap

SimplyMap is an award winning web-based mapping and data analysis application that enables non-technical and advanced users to quickly create professional thematic maps and reports using more than 75,000 data variables. SimplyMap has all the data you need to answer key research questions, make sound business decisions and understand the demographic and economic conditions of any geographic area in the United States or Canada. Explore SimplyMap today!

SirsDynix
951
3300 North Ashton Boulevard, Suite 500
Lehi, UT 84043
800-288-8020
www.sirsidynix.com

SirsDynix connects people with knowledge at more than 20,000 libraries around the world. Through technology and search and discovery tools, libraries using SirsDynix technology bring relevant resources and the power of knowledge to their users and communities. SirsDynix technology is architected to be open, scalable and robust, offering a complete solution out-of-the-box and unparalleled flexibility through APIs and web services. SirsDynix gives libraries the tools they need.

Sisters in Crime
2346
10050 Ravenna Road
Twinsburg, OH 44087
330-425-4268
www.sistersincrime.org

Sisters in Crime is a nonprofit organization that supports mystery writers and readers. Visit our booth to meet authors, pick up giveaways and learn about programming and collection development opportunities for your library. SIC gives away $1000 a month to a library through its We Love Libraries program. Stop by and find out how you can be our partner in crime.

Skyhorse Publishing, Inc.
2236
307 West 36th Street, 11th Floor
New York, NY 10018
212-643-6816
www.skyhorsepublishing.com

Founded in 2006, Skyhorse Publishing has grown into a house that offers a wide range of categories through its 14 imprints. We publish books on history, politics, rural living, children’s books, commercial and literary fiction, science fiction, business, art, travel, cooking and more.

Smithsonian Books
2332
600 Maryland Avenue SW, Suite 6001
Washington, DC 20024
202-633-5984
www.smithsonianbooks.com

Smithsonian Books publishes a select list of trade nonfiction and illustrated books. Our publishing program covers categories where the Smithsonian’s authority is unparalleled, such as history; science and technology; space, aviation and military; art and signature illustrated books, as well as works based on museums, collections and artifacts.

Sobek Digital Hosting and Consulting
675
8550 Touchton Road, Unit 932
Jacksonville, FL 32216
352-682-9692
www.sobekdigital.com

The SockKids
1989
5 Oceanside Court
Northport, NY 11768
631-662-0091
thesockkids.com

Do you know where your socks go when they go missing in the washing machine? The SockKids know! The SockKids are a mismatched animated family of socks that time travel through the spin cycle to teach universal lessons of love and kindness. The SockKIDS new anti-bullying book and video is available at our table.

Soho Press
2326
853 Broadway, Suite 1402
New York, NY 10003
212-260-1900
www.sohopress.com

Soho Press is an independent book publisher based in Manhattan’s Union Square. Founded in 1986, Soho publishes 90 books a year across its Soho Press, Soho Crime and Soho Teen lists and is known for introducing bold new literary voices, award-winning international crime fiction and compelling young adult mystery and thrillers.

Sounds True
2154
413 South Arthur Avenue
Louisville, CO 80027
303-665-3151
www.soundstrue.com

Sounds True has celebrated 30 years of publishing transformational teachings to inspire personal and spiritual growth. Founded in 1985 with a focus on spoken-word audio, we have evolved into a multimedia publishing company with thousands of book, audio and music titles. Representing a variety of increasingly popular topics, including meditation, mindfulness, yoga, health, healing, psychology and relationships, Sounds True’s products help people live more genuine, loving and fulfilling lives.

Sourcebooks
2033
1935 Brookdale Road, Suite 139
Naperville, IL 60563
630-961-3900
www.sourcebooks.com

Sourcebooks is an independent publishing company dedicated to innovation and the belief that books change lives. We publish 300 new titles each year in the children, young adult, adult, nonfiction, gift and education categories. Visit us at www.sourcebooks.com.

Spacesaver Corporation
1265
1450 Janesville Avenue
Fort Atkinson, WI 53538
800-492-3434
www.spacesaver.com

Offering expert consultation and a variety of compact storage and traditional library shelving products, Spacesaver is an industry leader in library storage systems. Our extensive network of local distributors can team up with our engineers to assist in all phases of your project, from the earliest design phases to installation and long-term maintenance. Our products are engineered and manufactured in the USA.

Space Science Institute
2162
4750 Walnut Street, Suite 205
Boulder, CO 80301
720-274-5820
www.spacescience.org

The National Center for Interactive Learning (NCIL) at the Space Science Institute (SSI) provides interactive STEM exhibits, programming and training to public libraries nationwide through its Science-Technology Activities and Resources Library Education Network (STAR_Net). Join the FREE STAR_Net online community, access a clearinghouse of hands-on activities and take home information about the 2017 solar eclipse. Explore hands-on resources such as exhibits and STEM kits.

Spanish Publishers, LLC
1333
8871 SW 129 Terrace
Miami, FL 33176
305-233-3365
U.S. best sellers in Spanish and bestselling Hispanic authors in all categories including general adult trade, romance, self-help, inspirational, young adult, children, personal growth, alternative health, metaphysical and esoteric, spirituality, sexuality, biographies and memoirs, parenting and family, number puzzles and non-fiction.

Spacesaver Industries Inc.
559
925 First Avenue, Suite 230
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
800-235-1262
www.spacesaver.com

Offering expert consultation and a variety of compact storage and traditional library shelving products, Spacesaver is an industry leader in library storage systems. Our extensive network of local distributors can team up with our engineers to assist in all phases of your project, from the earliest design phases to installation and long-term maintenance. Our products are engineered and manufactured in the USA.

The SockKids

Do you know where your socks go when they go missing in the washing machine? The SockKids know! The SockKids are a mismatched animated family of socks that time travel through the spin cycle to teach universal lessons of love and kindness. The SockKIDS new anti-bullying book and video is available at our table.

SimplyMap connects people with knowledge at more than 20,000 libraries around the world. Through technology and search and discovery tools, libraries using SimplyMap technology bring relevant resources and the power of knowledge to their users and communities. SimplyMap technology is architected to be open, scalable and robust, offering a complete solution out-of-the-box and unparalleled flexibility through APIs and web services. SimplyMap gives libraries the tools they need.

SimplyMap is an award winning web-based mapping and data analysis application that enables non-technical and advanced users to quickly create professional thematic maps and reports using more than 75,000 data variables. SimplyMap has all the data you need to answer key research questions, make sound business decisions and understand the demographic and economic conditions of any geographic area in the United States or Canada. Explore SimplyMap today!
collaboration tables and tablet/laptop carts as a solution for every need and budget.

**Sphero**
769 4772 Walnut Street, Suite 206 Boulder, CO 80301 303-502-9466 www.sphero.com/sphero-sprk

There’s no rule that says learning shouldn’t be fun, or that playing can’t be valuable. If there is, we created SPRK Edition to break it. The SPRK app experience lets you give your robot the orders with visual blocks representing code, our own C-based language called OVAL. Immediately see the connection between the program you created and how the guts of your Sphero work and react. Sphero SPRK Edition will inspire a love of robotics, coding and STEM principles, all through play.

**Springer**
1931 233 Spring Street, 6th Floor New York, NY 10013 212-460-1500 www.springer.com

Springer Nature is a leading global scientific, scholarly, professional and educational publisher, home to an array of respected and trusted brands providing quality content through a range of innovative products and services. Springer Nature is the world’s largest academic book publisher, publisher or the world’s highest impact journals and a pioneer in the field of open research. The company numbers almost 13,000 staff in more than 50 countries and has a turnover of approximately EUR 1.5 billion.

**Springshare**
562 801 Brickell Avenue Miami, FL 33131 800-451-3160 www.springshare.com

As a leading cloud-based software provider, our library platform includes LibGuides - the most popular knowledge-sharing tool for libraries; LibAnswers - online reference and help-desk platform; LibCal - complete calendaring and room booking solution; LibInsight - single platform to store and analyze all data; LibWizard - forms, surveys, quizzes and tutorial building app; LibCRM - build and maintain relationships with the community; LibStaffer - manage staff schedules and service points.

**StackMap**
2243 1440 Pacific Avenue San Francisco, CA 94109 650-701-7276 www.stackmap.com

StackMap is a web application that easily connects to a library’s catalog or discovery interface to show patrons exactly where physical resources are located on a digital floor plan with written directions. It can be opened on any mobile device, as well as all web browsers. StackMap can also display computers and their availability statuses, in real-time.

**Stallion Books**
2240 PO Box 681 Flossmoor, IL 60422 708-990-8111 www.stallionbooks.com

Stallion Books is a bookseller of award-winning children books for all ages written and/or illustrated by Ashley Bryan, Jan Spivey Gilchrist and Eloise Greenfield. The new and vintage book titles are picture books, chapter books, board books, novels and paperbacks. Stallion Books is proud to offer a large collections of books that portray African American children in positive and up-lifting roles.

**StandWithUs/Learn Israel**
991 6505 Wilshire Boulevard Los Angeles, CA 90048 310-927-2389 www.standwithus.com

**Star Bright Books**
1217 13 Landdowne Street Cambridge, MA 02139 617-354-1300 www.starbrightbooks.com

Star Bright Books is an independent publishing house that produces high quality books board books and picture books in 22 languages. We also publish a few books for middle grade and high school. We are also the publisher SBB Books that published The Discovery and Significance of the Blood Groups by Dr. Marion Reid and Dr. Ian Shine (not for children).

**Steelcase Education**
2251 901 44th Street SE Grand Rapids, MI 49506 616-886-0642 www.steelcase.com/education

As lifelong learners, Steelcase Education aims to make a difference in education. For students, educators and designers, we work to create the most effective, rewarding and inspiring learning spaces. As a dedicated group within Steelcase exclusively focused on education, we bring evidence-based design, technology and furniture solutions to education environments, wherever learning happens.

**Stephen McCranie/Artist Alley**
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**Sterling Publishing Co. Inc.**
1445 1166 Avenue of the Americas New York, NY 10036 646-688-2509 www.sterlingpublishing.com

**Stop Falling Productions**
2364 237 East Fifth Street, Suite 159 Eureka, MO 63025 636-257-1335 www.stopfalling.com

**ST Imaging**
620 630 Dundee Road, Suite 210 Northbrook, IL 60062 847-501-3344 www.stimaging.com

ST Imaging is known for the award winning ST ViewScan III microfilm scanner with 14mp color image sensor and sharing capabilities including, USB, OCLC software, FamilySearch and more. Simplify how staff and patrons use your microfilm/microfiche collection. ST Imaging is proud to welcome nextScan and their high speed microfilm scanning equipment and software. Patented technology allows for high image quality while cutting conversion costs. Find all your microfilm scanning solutions in the booth!

**Swank Digital Campus**
647 10795 Watson Road St. Louis, MO 63127 314-984-6215 www.swank.com/digitalcampus

Swank Digital Campus allows students the flexibility to legally view course-assigned films outside the classroom. Our custom solution fits any campus’ needs by distributing films through your Learning Management System. We have exclusive distribution to thousands of titles from Hollywood’s top studios, making us the largest repository of digital film content to complement the curriculum of any course.

**Syracuse University School of Information Studies (iSchool)**
1158 002 Hinds Hall Syracuse, NY 13244 315-443-1713 ischool.syr.edu/connect

**Tahrike Tarsile Qur’an, Inc.**
1489 80-08 S1 Avenue Emmhurst, NY 11373 718-446-6472 www.koranusa.org

**TandD US, LLC**
458 534 North Guadalupe Street, Suite 32886 Santa Fe, NM 87501 505-669-9227 www.tandd.com

TandD US, LLC manufactures a comprehensive line of wireless and stand-alone Data Loggers with innovative web based data collection, remote monitoring and notification features. Included in the product lineup are models that incorporate Wi-Fi connectivity for automatic uploading of data to the company’s free WebStorage Service, where customers can...
view, share and archive their recorded data without paying monthly fees. One of the world’s leading suppliers of wireless data loggers, TandD has been engaged in the design, development and manufacture of high reliability, high quality electronic measurement systems since 1986.

**Taylor & Francis Group**

603  
530 Walnut Street, Suite 850  
Philadelphia, PA 19106  
www.taylorandfrancisgroup.com

As one of the world’s leading publishers of scholarly journals, books, e-books and reference works, Taylor & Francis brings knowledge to life by providing researchers and students with the highest quality information across a range of specialties in Humanities, Social Science, Technology and Medicine. Taylor & Francis staff provide local expertise across a range of specialties in Humanities, Social Science, Technology and Medicine. Taylor & Francis staff provide local expertise and support to our editors, societies and authors, as well as tailored, efficient customer service to our library colleagues.

**TeacherGeek, Inc.**

863  
68 Lacey Lane  
Brockport, NY 14420  
888-433-5345  
www.teachergeek.com

The Ultimate Maker/STEM/STEAM Library Resource. Enable students to create exciting projects with gears, pulleys, hydraulics and motors. Allow them to learn by experimenting and changing designs. Hear the aha moments as math and science comes to life. Give them challenges that inspire and excite. Let them incorporate recycling bin and other materials. Do it at a price that allows them to keep their projects and evolve them over time. Made in the USA.

**TeachingBooks.net**

1443  
150 East Gilman Street, Suite 1200  
Madison, WI 53703  
608-257-2919  
www.teachingbooks.net

Bring to life the books read by children and young adults. Gain new insights from award-winning authors with exclusive videos and audio recordings. Enrich your library with engaging online resources (author interview movies, professional book readings and stimulating discussion guides). As firm believers in the importance of equity and literacy, our mission is to build meaningful connections to books for every reader. Try searching for your favorite title at www.TeachingBooks.net/ALA.

**Tech Logic**

1475  
1818 Buerkle Road  
White Bear Lake, MN 55110  
800-494-9330  
www.tech-logic.com

Tech Logic is a family-owned, Minnesota-based manufacturing, library logistics company focused on serving libraries with RFID, barcode and EM self-checkout, automated materials handling and security solutions.

**Telelift**

774  
1607 Red Mountain Drive  
Longmont, CO 80504  
720-899-1420  
www.telelift.us

Telelift provides book/media transport solutions for public and academic libraries. This rail-based solution can connect all areas (vertically and horizontally), transporting 20 lbs. or more safely, cleanly and in an upright position. Libraries can be retrofitted as needs change.

Contact us to learn more: Steven Leavengood, 720-899-1420, or Steve.L@telelift.us.

**Third Iron**

956  
PO Box 270400  
St. Paul, MN 55127  
612-716-4825  
www.thirdiron.com

Third Iron, founded in 2011, creates innovative library technologies to help academic libraries and the researchers they support. Its flagship product, BrowZine, is used by hundreds of universities, hospitals, corporations and government facilities around the world to help researchers discover new literature and stay up-to-date with the latest research on the web at Browzine.com and on iOS and Android devices.

**Thom & Kambrea Pratt/Artist Alley**
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Comics professionals for over 10 years, the Pratts have worked on several Disney comics titles and are well known for their YA steampunk fantasy graphic novel series Shadowbinders.

**Thomas Nelson Publishers**

1413  
501 Nelson Place  
Nashville, TN 37214  
615-902-1141  
www.thomasthomaspublishers.com

Thomas Nelson, Inc., part of HarperCollins Christian Publishing, is a world leading provider of Christian content and has been providing readers with quality inspirational products for over 200 years. The publishing group provides multiple formats of award-winning Bibles and books, including nonfiction, fiction, children’s books, gift books, cookbooks, curriculum and digital content, with distribution in more than 100 countries. Thomas Nelson is headquartered in Nashville, TN.

**Thomson Reuters**

1703  
610 Opperman Drive  
Eagan, MN 55123  
651-687-4282  
www.thomsonreuters.com

Thomson Reuters is a world-leading source of intelligent information for businesses and professionals. We provide research solutions to more than 5,600 academic institutions worldwide. Web of Science and other in-depth evaluation tools enhance discovery and help accelerate science and scholarship. Whether looking at data, books, journals, proceedings or patents, Web of Science provides a single destination to access the most reliable, integrated, multidisciplinary research.

**Thrift Books, LLC**

917  
18300 Casade Avenue South, Suite 150  
Tukwila, WA 98188  
253-275-2241  
www.thriftbooks.com

Thrift Books Library Program provides an easy solution for libraries and schools to earn top dollar for discarded and donated books while making a difference. 50% commission paid monthly, detailed reporting, easy shipping options and worldwide online exposure with #1 used book seller. Your unwanted books find new homes by online resale or donation to literacy programs.

**Tiger Tales**

2051  
5 River Road, Suite 128  
Wilton, CT 06897  
203-834-0005  
www.tigertalesbooks.com

Tiger Tales, best known for its sweet offerings for the young, is entering the realm of middle-grade nonfiction with the much-anticipated debut of the 360 Degrees imprint with four engaging, stunningly illustrated titles. Also new in 2016: our chapter book series, Animal Rescue Center, complementing our popular Pet Rescue Adventure series. For our youngest fans, we have beautiful new offerings in hardcover picture books, board books and new additions to our My Little World and My First series.

**Time Inc. Books**

1431  
225 Liberty Street  
New York, NY 10281  
212-533-1305  
www.timeinc.com

Time Inc. Books, the book publishing arm of Time Inc., creates and leverages editorial content across multiple platforms, including books, bookazines and e-books, in partnership with Time Inc. brands including, Cooking Light, Entertainment Weekly, Essence, LIFE, PEOPLE, Southern Living, Sports Illustrated, Sunset, TIME and TIME for Kids. Time Inc. Books also publishes a range of books under licensed third-party brands, including 20th Century Fox, Discovery, Disney, MAD Magazine and more.

**TIND Technologies**

528  
Richard Birkelandseteven 2B  
Trondheim 7491 Norway  
+47 99-99-2222  
www.tindtechnologies.com

TIND is an official CERN spin-off, providing integrated library systems, institutional repositories and research data management platforms based on CERN-developed, open source software. We partner with libraries in solving their problems.
newspapers, proceedings, yearbooks, and covers; journals, dissertations, collects more than 90% of China knowledge information system in China. It service. It has built the most comprehensive resources management and knowledge development related to digital publishing, literature resources and the technological in integrated digital publishing of China's Tongfang Knowledge Network Technology Co., Ltd. (Beijing) has, until now, been largely forgotten. His story of courage, honor and patriotism is as inspiring today as it was in the battles of WWII. This is History! Every library needs a copy!

TOON Books

2227
27 Greene Street, Suite 4F
New York, NY 10013
212-431-5756
www.toon-books.com

Top Reads Publishing, LLC

590
1810 Alessandro Trail
Vista, CA 92084
760-458-9393
www.topreads.com

Top Reads Publishing is a small hybrid press publishing award-winning books, including fiction, historical fiction, children’s picture books, educational, memoirs, poetry, and self-help. Publishing services for the self-publisher include: cover and interior design, editing, proofreading, illustration, and book shepherding. Highly creative team and personalized service with over 30 years of experience.

TransparenT Language, Inc.

2037
12 Murphy Drive
Nashua, NH 03062
603-262-6300
www.transparent.com/libraries

Transparent Language builds language-learning software in more than 100 languages for educational institutions, libraries, corporations, government organizations and individuals. Working with language experts and native speakers around the world, Transparent Language is committed to helping millions learn new languages quickly, easily and effectively.

Treetop Publishing Inc./Bare Books

519
450 South 92nd Street
Milwaukee, WI 53214
800-255-9228
www.barebooks.com

We provide blank educational materials to promote creative and fun learning. Blank books, blank puzzles, blank game boards and accessories.
Department of Information Studies. We offer individualized instruction like no other U.S. program. All face-to-face classes (remember them?). Your choice of 300 internship sites, each with an individual professional mentor. And an individual faculty advisor who is a specialist in your interest area. Give your career a kick-start in America’s most multicultural city!

**UDON Entertainment**

515
51 Ridgestone Drive
Richmond Hill, ON L4S 0E3 Canada
647-400-8366
www.udonentertainment.com

UDON Entertainment is a publisher of graphic novels, manga, comics and video game art books.

**United Nations Publications**

823
300 East 42nd Street, 9th Floor
New York, NY 10017
917-367-3702
www.un.org/publications

United Nations Publications promotes the knowledge and work of the UN to scholars, information specialists, policy-makers and influencers. We publish approximately 500 new titles per year in economic and social development, international law and justice, peacekeeping and security, human rights and refugees, natural resources and more. Please visit us online at shop.un.org.

**University of Illinois GSLIS**

1161
501 East Daniel Street
Champaign, IL 61820-6211
217-244-3274
www.lis.illinois.edu

GSLIS at Illinois is home to highly ranked academic programs, world-class faculty and top tier research. Visit the booth to learn about our on-campus and online programs, including the MS in library and information science, MS in information management, Certificate of Advanced Study and PhD. Specializations include bioinformatics, community informatics, data curation, digital libraries, K-12 librarianship, socio-technical data analytics, special collections and youth services.

**University of North Texas College of Information**

1155
1155 Union Circle 311068
Denton, TX 76203-5017
940-565-3854
www.lis.unt.edu

The Department of Library & Information Sciences at the University of North Texas offers a Bachelor’s degree in Information Science, an accredited blended online Master’s degree in Library or Information Science and an Interdisciplinary PhD in Information Science. UNT-LIS programs prepare professionals for careers in libraries, government agencies, corporations, information agencies and law firms. Graduate academic certifications and school library certification is also offered.

**University of Pittsburgh Press**

2157
7500 Thomas Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15260
www.upress.pitt.edu

**University of Tennessee, School of Information Sciences**

1151
1345 Circle Park Drive, Suite 451
Knoxville, TN 37996
865-974-2858
www.sis.utk.edu

The University of Tennessee School of Information Sciences is educating the next generation of information professionals for a dynamic world. Explore your future career with our diverse team of faculty whose research is addressing cutting-edge information problems. The master’s degree may be completed on-campus or from a distance. An interdisciplinary doctoral degree in communication and information is also offered.

**University of Washington Information School**

1153
Box 352840, Mary Gates Hall, Room 370
Seattle, WA 98195
206-543-3172
www.ischool.washington.edu

The University of Washington Information School is a community engaged with the study of information and its use by people and organizations. We prepare information leaders, research problems in information and design solutions to information challenges. Our graduate degree programs include a PhD in Information Science, Master of Science in Information Management and Master of Library and Information Science.

**University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee**

1160
School of Information Studies, 2025 East Newport Avenue, NWQB 3550
Milwaukee, WI 53211
414-229-4707
www.ischool.wisconsin.edu

Through leading international faculty, degree programs and partnerships spanning the globe, UW-Milwaukee SOIS prepares students for success in our information world. SOIS offers a BS and MS in Information Science & Technology, ALA-accredited Master’s in Library and Information Science and PhD in Information Studies. Visit us online for more information.

**University of Wisconsin Press**

2157
1930 Monroe Street, Third Floor
Madison, WI 53711
www.uwpress.wisc.edu

**Unshelved/Overdue Media LLC**

520
2311 North 45th Street, Suite 333
Seattle, WA 98103
424-226-2286
www.unshelved.com

We make a comic about a library, which you can see at www.unshelved.com. We also review books, publish an occasional article about library life and make tons of reader-friendly merchandise, including our card catalog USB drives.

**Upstart**

1002
4810 Forest Run Road
Madison, WI 53704
800-356-1200
www.demco.com/upstart

Extraordinary Library Promotions—Stop by the booth and shop for outstanding reading and library promotions, including Mo Willems and Pete the Cat® items. Ask us about improving early literacy through The Very Ready Reading Program and 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten products.

**U.S. Census Bureau**

465
4600 Silver Hill Road, Room B186E
Washington, DC 20233
301-763-2107
www.census.gov

The U.S. Census Bureau measures America’s People, places and our economy. We produce economic demographic statistics on business and industry, income, poverty, population, housing, transportation and more. To identify socio-economic changes, track trends or see what’s new, visit the booth. Follow up on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube at uscensusbureau.

**U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services**

808
20 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20529
www.uscis.gov

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services is the federal government agency that oversees lawful immigration to the United States. USCIS offers educational products and resources that welcome immigrants, promote English language learning and education on the rights and responsibilities of citizenship and prepare immigrants for naturalization and active civic participation.

**U.S. Department of State-Passport Services**

810
600 19th Street NW
Washington, DC 20006
202-485-6534
www.travel.state.gov

The U.S. Department of State designates libraries as official locations where the public can apply for U.S. passports. Libraries gain revenue for every passport application accepted. In 2015, the Department issued more than 14
millions of passports which could be very good news for libraries looking to supplement their budgets. Department staff will provide information about the benefits of the program, success stories and details about the designation process.

**U.S. Environmental Protection Agency**

807
1301 Constitution Avenue NW Washington, DC 20004 202-541-0412 www.epa.gov/libraries

The EPA National Library Network is composed of libraries and document repositories located in EPA’s Headquarters, regions, field offices, research centers and specialized laboratories. In addition to providing professional library services to EPA staff, the Library Network supports and makes many library resources available to the public through interlibrary loan and through virtual services such as the National Service Center for Environmental Publications (NSCEP). EPA librarians will be on hand to demonstrate services of use to other libraries and the public.

**U.S. Government Publishing Office**

805

The U.S. Government Publishing Office (GPO) produces and distributes information products and services for all three branches of the Federal Government. GPO partners with libraries participating in the Federal Depository Library Program to provide access to Government information. GPO also sells Government publications to the public. For more information visit gpo.gov.

**USI**

1076
98 Fort Path Road, Suite B Madison, CT 06443 800-243-4565 www.usi-laminate.com

USI is a leading provider of MakerBot 3D printers and supplies and associated support and training. In addition, USI is a leading manufacturer and wholesaler of laminators and lamination film in all sizes and attributes. These products, which are supplied to schools and government offices nationwide and overseas, are shipped from warehouses in Connecticut and Arizona. All products are backed by our best-in-class customer service and technical support teams.

**VenMill Industries**

735
36 Town Forest Road Oxford, MA 01540 508-363-0410 www.venmill.com

Based in Oxford, Massachusetts, VenMill Industries manufactures professional disc repair equipment for use in libraries, schools, video and video game rental stores worldwide. VenMill’s machines are used to repair and maintain DVDs, CDs, Blu-ray discs and audio discs.

**VIZ Media**

503
1355 Market Street, Suite 200 San Francisco, CA 94103 415-546-7073 www.viz.com

Established in 1986, VIZ Media is the premiere company in the field of publishing, animation distribution and global entertainment licensing. Along with blockbuster properties like NARUTO, DRAGON BALL and POKÉMON, VIZ Media offers an extensive library of titles and original content in a wide variety of book and video formats, as well as through official licensed merchandise. VIZ Media is dedicated to bringing the best titles for English-speaking audiences worldwide.

**Voccell, Inc.**

816
16192 Coastal Highway Lewes, DE 19958 302-313-1069 www.voccell.com

Voccell, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of laser cutters and engravers, designed with ease of use, reliability and quality of output as paramount. Bring your library into the 21st century!

**voxgov**

812
1115 Broadway, Suite 1286 New York, NY 10010 800-477-1005 www.voxgov.com

voxgov is an electronic resource, which aggregates a broad range of official and ephemeral information issued by representatives and organizations from all branches of the U.S. Federal Government. voxgov has an archive of more than 22 million U.S. data files and we add an average of more than 14,600 files daily. 90% of our content has never before been organized, indexed or aggregated. voxgov academic sales are managed by East View Information Services.

**Voya—Teacher Librarian**

2150
16211 Oxford Court Bowie, MD 20715 301-805-2191 www.voyamagazine.com

VOYA (Voice of Youth Advocates) magazine and Teacher Librarian: The Journal for School Library Professionals (TL) are leading professional journals for librarians serving young adults, children and students. VOYA has practical articles on programming, professional activities and material selection. Its book and media reviews are the gold standard. TL is the leading PD journal for teacher librarians with practical advice on collaboration, learning commons, makerspaces, advocacy and much more.

**VS America**

569
1940 Abbott Street Charlotte, NC 28203 704-378-6500 www.vs-network.com

As a complete supplier VS covers the entire spectrum of the modern knowledge society. With holistic, intelligent and integrative solutions, VS is dedicated to customer satisfaction and to supplying premium ergonomic and environmentally friendly furniture to our customers. Our product range adapts to the comfort needs of the user and is safely produced from recyclable materials.

**Wanfang Data**

988
31 Lucena Crescent Maple, ON L6A 2W6 Canada 416-900-8266 www.wanfangdata.com

Wanfang Data is a leading provider of e-resources for China studies. It provides access to the largest and most comprehensive collections of China statistical and census data, Chinese journals, dissertations and theses, videos, local gazetteers, conference proceedings, law, patents, standards, medical documents, government reports, etc.

**Warren Associates**

444
2901 Brighton Road Pittsburgh, PA 15212 412-766-5757 www.warrenassociates.com

Celebrating 70 years of providing visual imaging solutions nationwide, Warren Associates offers complete scanning, digitization and re-printing of rare books and documents. Clientele including libraries, museums, corporations and government agencies receive the highest quality scanning from state-of-the-art equipment and a highly trained staff. Warren is your complete digitization source.

**We Need Diverse Books**

1067B
5512 Whitley Park Terrace Bethesda, MD 20814 301-680-0908 www.weneeddiversebooks.org

We Need Diverse Books is a grassroots organization of children’s book lovers that advocates essential changes in the publishing industry to produce and promote literature that reflects and honors the lives of all young people. Our mission is to put more books featuring diverse characters into the hands of all children.
Wiley
909
111 River Street
Hoboken, NJ 07030-5774
201-748-6000
www.wiley.com

Wiley is a learning business that helps people and organizations to develop the skills and knowledge they need to succeed. Developing digital education, learning, assessment and certification, partnering with societies and supporting researchers to communicate discoveries. Our digital content, books and 1,100 online journals build on a 200 year heritage of quality publishing.

William B. Meyer Inc.
746
255 Long Beach Boulevard
Stratford, CT 06615
203-383-6249
www.meyerlibrary.com

William B. Meyer, Inc.’s Library Relocation Services provide a full-service solution for our clients at every step, from the initial stages of planning a project through a final, flawless delivery. Our first move for the Yale University Library was over 30 years ago; we now move more than 10,000,000 volumes per year, including the new Emory/Georgia Tech shared depository and exciting projects at Harvard and Brown. MEYER Library Relocation has built a solid reputation for honesty and dependability.

Wolters Kluwer
1121
333 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10001
646-674-6300
www.wolterskluwer.com

Wolters Kluwer Health is a leading global provider of information and point of care solutions for the health care industry, providing solutions to help professionals build clinical competency and improve practice.

Worden Company
2145
199 East 17th Street
Holland, MI 49423
616-355-3043
www.wordencompany.com

At Worden, we’ve spent over 60 years figuring out what works best in learning environments. We specialize in designing and manufacturing library furniture, but our real work is in making the kind of space that invites people in, supports the way they work and stands up to generations of use. We bring knowledge, experience and creativity to every project.

Word Winder, Inc.
518
2450 West Eastwood Avenue
Chicago, IL 60625
773-968-7103
www.giantwordwinder.com

GIANT Word Winder is a 9ft x 9ft word game played on the floor. It incorporates movement, literacy skills and team building for a game that’s fun for kids and adults alike! We’re excited to announce that GIANT Word Winder will be featured in summer programs at both the Chicago and San Francisco Public Libraries. Make sure to stop by the booth to meet the game’s inventor, David L. Hoyt, who is also the author of the syndicated newspaper puzzle, Jumble™ and experience GIANT Word Winder!

Workman Publishing
1340
225 Varick Street
New York, NY 10014-4381
212-614-7572
www.workman.com

Workman Publishing Company includes Algonquin Books, Artisan Books, Storey Publishing, Timber Press and distributes The Experiment. Workman is an independent publisher of adult and juvenile trade books as well as a wide range of nonfiction titles including cookbooks, parenting books and gardening, humor and self-help books, all published to inspire, inform, entertain, enrich with passion, authority and integrity.

World Bank Publications
802
1818 H Street NW
Washington, DC 20433
202-458-1832
www.worldbank.org/publications

The World Bank is a vital source of financial and technical assistance to developing countries around the world. Through its financial services, its policy advice and its technical assistance, the World Bank supports a broad range of programs aimed at eliminating extreme poverty and boosting the shared prosperity of the bottom 40 percent of the population in every developing country. The World Bank eLibrary is a subscription-based website designed for the unique needs of researchers and libraries.

World Book Inc.
1017
233 North Michigan Avenue,
Suite 2000
Chicago, IL 60601
312-729-5888
www.worldbookonline.com

WPA Film Library
739
16101 South 108th Avenue
Orland Park, IL 60467
708-873-3163
www.wpafilmlibrary.com

A leading source of stock footage, the WPA Film Library is proud to offer one of the largest and most diverse libraries in the industry. WPA represents WETA public broadcasting archives, extensive Americana and pop culture material. Our customers are active in all areas of the media community as well as corporate and educational producers. We’re a full service archive with a knowledgeable and professional staff. We now also offer an e-commerce website.

WT Cox Information Services
631
201 Village Road
Shallotte, NC 28470
800-571-9554
www.wtcox.com

WT Cox Information Services proudly offers the best service standards in the industry. Our customers enjoy personalized electronic and print serials management along with a host of integrated services. Added offerings include eStats, providing your library the ability to collect, manage and analyze e-resource statistics; Journal Finder, our exclusive A-Z, Link Resolver and ERM solution and more. At WT Cox, we are committed to providing cost-effective services tailored to your library.

W. W. Norton & Company
2027
500 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10110-0017
212-354-5500
www.wwnorton.com

W. W. Norton & Company, the oldest and largest publishing house owned wholly by its employees, strives to carry out the imperative of its founder to publish books not for a single season, but for the years in fiction, nonfiction, poetry, cookbooks, art books, psychology books and more. In addition to our Countryman Press and Liveright Publishing imprints, we are the distributors of Thomas & Hudson, New Directions, Pegasus, Overlook, Tin House, Fantagraphics, Persea, Tidbury House and more.

YBP
1526
10 Estes Street
Ipswich, MA 01938
978-356-6500
www.ebsco.com

YBP Library Services supplies e-books and print books to academic, research and special libraries around the world. YBP has extensive experience in streamlining library workflows, partnering with library staff and providing the best solution for your acquisition, collection development and technical service needs.

Yewno
457
2275 East Bayshore Road, Suite 103
Palo Alto, CA 94303
650-475-6762
www.yewno.com

Yewno uses advanced computational semantics, graph theory and machine learning to make associations between concepts. Because of Yewno’s unique ability to make associations in unstructured data, Yewno is able to unveil a pool of knowledge never seen before. Yewno displays how concepts or pieces of information connect to each other in an intuitive manner, creating a broader and more lateral way to uncover what’s known and unknown.
Young Adult Library Services Association, YALSA

871
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 60611
312-280-4390
www.ala.org/yalsa

The Young Adult Library Services Association (YALSA) is a national association of librarians, library workers and advocates whose mission is to expand and strengthen library services for teens, aged 12–18. Through its member-driven advocacy, research and professional development initiatives, YALSA builds the capacity of libraries and librarians to engage, serve and empower teens.

Zine Pavilion

751
Zines are self-published works created out of passion, not for profit. They represent diverse perspectives otherwise hard to come by and are inexpensive additions to your collection. Come make a page for a collaborative zine, take a look at our exhibit of zines and enter a raffle to get your library kitted out with a starter zine collection! Local zinesters and distros will also be in attendance tabling with their zines and other independent media.

Zondervan/Zonderkidz/Blink

1409
3900 Sparks Drive SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
800-226-1122
www.zondervan.com

Zondervan, a HarperCollins company, is a world leader in Christian communications and a leading Christian publishing brand. Zonderkidz is the children’s division of Zondervan. Blink brings true stories and fiction to YA readers. The literature published by Blink is a positive reflection of what is inspiring and heartening while maintaining a tradition of imaginative and exciting storytelling.

Zoobean

2202
5614 Connecticut Avenue NW,
Suite 227
Washington, DC 20015
412-532-6267
www.beanstack.org

Zoobean’s flagship service, Beanstack, provides one place for community members to participate in your programs year-round, including summer reading. Patrons log reading and earn incentives aligned to programs, while staff can easily register patrons and produce useful reports. Beanstack sends readers weekly personalized messages recommending a book and event at your library. The experience is set apart by Beanstack’s mobile-first design, customized to match your library’s brand and collection.
## EXHIBITOR LISTINGS BY PRODUCT

### AUDIOVISUAL EQUIPMENT & MATERIALS

#### Audio Books
- Baker & Taylor .................................. 1539
- Brodart Co. ........................................ 1717
- Chicago One Stop/Browser Display . 1713
- Combined Book Exhibit .......................... 1432
- Crabtree Publishing Company .............. 2111
- ECW Press (distributed by Legato/PGW) ... 2212, 2213
- Follett .............................................. 1021
- Galaxy Press ....................................... 2337
- Ingram Content Group ............................ 1359
- Ingram Publisher Services ..................... 1250
- Lorito Books ...................................... 1474
- McGraw-Hill Education .......................... 1709
- New World Library (dist. by Publishers Group West) ... 2212, 2213
- ODLO ................................................ 451
- OverDrive, Inc. .................................... 651
- Peachtree Publishers ............................ 2039
- Penguin Random House ......................... 2302
- Pilsgh Press ....................................... 691
- Playaway .......................................... 1975
- Publisher Spotlight .............................. 2239
- Publishers Weekly ................................ 1341
- Raha Books ........................................ 940
- Recorded Books .................................. 1951
- Simon & Schuster, Inc. ......................... 1302
- Sounds True ....................................... 2154
- Tyndale House Publishers .................... 2168
- Zondervan/Zonderkidz/Blink .................. 1409

#### AudioVisual Equipment
- +ImageNet Consulting ............................ .974
- Birchard CO/EZDrop ............................. .717
- Brodart Co. ........................................ .1717
- Demco .............................................. 1002
- e-ImageData Corp .................................. 959
- Library Bureau Steel ............................. 17611
- The Library Store Inc. ........................... 830
- The Marvel Group Inc. ......................... 733
- RTI/PIK ............................................. 727
- USI ................................................ 1076
- Voccell, Inc. ........................................ 861

#### AudioVisual Materials
- Brodart Co. ......................................... .1717
- Chicago One Stop/Browser Display .......... 1713
- e-ImageData Corp .................................. 959
- Global Art & Culture Inc. & Xiamen International Book Company Ltd. 945
- India For Everyone ............................... 940
- The Library Store Inc. ........................... 830
- Library Video Company .......................... 2153
- The MediaPreserve ............................... 838
- Midwest Tape ..................................... 1735
- Movie Licensing USA ............................ 645
- Music Box Films .................................. 741
- New Urban Distributors/Everbooks ........... 1067E
- Raha Books ........................................ 940
- RTI/PIK ............................................. 727
- Voccell, Inc. ........................................ 861

#### Book & Audio Packages
- Atlantic Publishing .............................. 1491
- Baker & Taylor .................................... 1539
- BookExpo America (BEA) ....................... 1440
- Chicago One Stop/Browser Display .......... 1713
- Child’s Play ....................................... 1215
- Combined Book Exhibit ........................ 1432
- Demco .............................................. 1002
- Galaxy Press ...................................... 2337
- King Northern Publishing ....................... 891
- Recorded Books .................................. 1951
- Rock’s Backpages ................................ 565
- Sounds True ....................................... 2154

#### Children’s
- AASL / ALSC ...................................... 719
- ABD0 Publishing Company ...................... 1367
- Action Lab ......................................... 502
- Aleph Objects, Inc. ............................... 859
- Atlantic Publishing .............................. 1491
- Baker & Taylor .................................... 1539
- Big Cozy Books .................................. 2164
- Bright Star Touring Theatre .................... 2261
- Boyds Mills Press and Highlights Press .... 1336
- Center for Cyber Safety and Education ...... 2135
- Cherry Lake Publishing / Sleeping Bear Press ... 1210
- Child’s Play ....................................... 1215
- Demco .............................................. 1002
- DINO LINGO INC .................................. 2260
- DS Venetta - Author ............................... 1589
- Fabled Films Press ................................ 2227
- Growing Minds LLC .............................. 471
- Image Comics ...................................... 502
- James Lorimer & Company ..................... 2160
- KaBOOM! .......................................... 857
- Kane Miller/Usborne Books .................... 2245
- King Northern Publishing ....................... 891
- Kono Inc. .......................................... 1045
- Kore Design, LLC ................................ 2270
- Library Video Company ........................ 2153
- MerryMakers ...................................... 2156
- Midwest Tape ..................................... 1735
- NBM/Papercutz .................................. 507
- PBS Educational Media .......................... 731
- Peachtree Publishers ............................ 2039
- Recorded Books .................................. 1951
- Sounds True ....................................... 2154
- Tahrike Tarsile Qur’an, Inc. .................... 1489
- Time Inc. Books ................................... 1431
- Tyndale House Publishers ...................... 2168
- Zondervan/Zonderkidz/Blink .................. 1409

#### Educational
- ABC-CLIO ......................................... 827
- ABD0 Publishing Company ...................... 1367
- Action Lab ......................................... 502
- Aleph Objects, Inc. ............................... 859
- American Psychological Association .......... 1743
- Arte Publico Press ................................. 1474
- Atlantic Publishing .............................. 1491
- Baker & Taylor .................................... 1539
- BattleQuestions.com ............................. 890
- Birchard CO/EZDrop ............................. .717
- Bright Star Touring Theatre .................... 2261
- Britannica Digital Learning ..................... 2011
- Bureau of Labor Statistics ...................... 2159
- Business Expert Press ......................... 1542
- Center for Cyber Safety and Education ...... 2135
- Central Recovery Press ......................... 2227
- Child’s Play ....................................... 1215
- CLCD, LLC (Children’s Literature Comprehensive Database) .................. 1051
- Consortium Book Sales & Distribution ....... 2227
- Demco .............................................. 1002
- DINO LINGO INC .................................. 2260
- Drexel University Online ....................... 1221
- eGranary Digital Library ....................... 591
- Global Access .................................... 1793
- Growing Minds LLC ............................. .471
- Horror Writers Association ..................... 2138
- Ideas Roadshow ................................... 2144
- Infobase Learning ................................. 935
- JSTOR, Portico & Ithaka S+R .................... 963
- KaBOOM! .......................................... 857
- Kanopy ............................................. 665
- King Northern Publishing ....................... 891
- Lee & Low Books ................................. 1469
- Library Video Company ........................ 2153
- Lorito Books ...................................... 1474
- Lynda.com ........................................ 659
- Mango Languages ............................... 551
- MarketLine ........................................ 460
- McGraw-Hill Education ......................... 1709
- Midwest Tape ..................................... 1735
- National Information Standards Organization (NISO) .................. 1544
- New York Philharmonic Leon Levy Digital Archives .................. 1091
- Niche Academy ................................... 1761L
### Film & Video

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baker &amp; Taylor</td>
<td>1539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BiblioBoard</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books24x7, A SkillSoft Company</td>
<td>2259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bound to Stay Bound Books</td>
<td>1502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demo</td>
<td>1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DINO LINGO INC.</td>
<td>2260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growing Minds LLC</td>
<td>471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ideas Roadshow</td>
<td>2144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India For Everyone</td>
<td>940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infobase Learning</td>
<td>935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingram Content Group</td>
<td>1359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingram Publisher Services.</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Archive</td>
<td>1590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanopy</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Video Company</td>
<td>2153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnolia Pictures</td>
<td>732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The MediaPreserve</td>
<td>838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest Tape</td>
<td>1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Box Films</td>
<td>741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Urban Distributors/Evenbooks</td>
<td>1067E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODIGO</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBS Educational Media</td>
<td>731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychotherapy.net</td>
<td>912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raha Books</td>
<td>940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recorded Books</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyhorse Publishing, Inc.</td>
<td>2236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The SockKids</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Laser Discs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chicago One Stop/Browser Display</td>
<td>1713</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Special Interest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AtoZdatabases</td>
<td>916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Recovery Press</td>
<td>2227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child’s Play</td>
<td>1215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS Venetta - Author</td>
<td>1589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Harry Potter Alliance</td>
<td>2211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horror Writers Association</td>
<td>2138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Northern Publishing</td>
<td>891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kono Inc.</td>
<td>1045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kore Design, LLC</td>
<td>2270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Video Company</td>
<td>2153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnolia Pictures</td>
<td>732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest Tape</td>
<td>1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFWA, Inc.</td>
<td>2353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyhorse Publishing, Inc.</td>
<td>2236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyndale House Publishers</td>
<td>2168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INSTRUCTIONAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Street</td>
<td>1116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BattleQuestions.com</td>
<td>890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britannica Digital Learning</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eGranary Digital Library</td>
<td>591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingram Content Group</td>
<td>1359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingram Publisher Services.</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Archive</td>
<td>1590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Video Company</td>
<td>2153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest Tape</td>
<td>1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niche Academy</td>
<td>1761L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBS Educational Media</td>
<td>731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pronouncer Language Learning</td>
<td>730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TeachingBooks.net</td>
<td>1443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transparent Language, Inc.</td>
<td>2037</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SPECIAL INTEREST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atalanta</td>
<td>916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Recovery Press</td>
<td>2227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child’s Play</td>
<td>1215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS Venetta - Author</td>
<td>1589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Harry Potter Alliance</td>
<td>2211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horror Writers Association</td>
<td>2138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Northern Publishing</td>
<td>891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kono Inc.</td>
<td>1045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kore Design, LLC</td>
<td>2270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Video Company</td>
<td>2153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnolia Pictures</td>
<td>732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest Tape</td>
<td>1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFWA, Inc.</td>
<td>2353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyhorse Publishing, Inc.</td>
<td>2236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyndale House Publishers</td>
<td>2168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AUTOMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Backstage Library Works</td>
<td>2069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodart Co.</td>
<td>1717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASSIE</td>
<td>714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Librarian, LLC</td>
<td>714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Systems &amp; Services, LLC (LSSI)</td>
<td>1138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Technologies Inc.</td>
<td>707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARCIVE, Inc.</td>
<td>1016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLC - The Library Corporation</td>
<td>927</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BAR CODES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brodart Co.</td>
<td>1717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follett</td>
<td>1021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Technologies Inc.</td>
<td>707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyngsoe Systems</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARCIVE, Inc.</td>
<td>1016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mk Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REACH</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech Logic</td>
<td>1475</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BIBLIOGRAPHIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Psychological Association</td>
<td>1743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backstage Library Works</td>
<td>2069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingram Publisher Services.</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Interfaces, Inc.</td>
<td>1027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LexisNexis</td>
<td>2103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARCIVE, Inc.</td>
<td>1016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Language Association</td>
<td>1119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolters Kluwer</td>
<td>1121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HISTORICAL FILM AND VIDEO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Street</td>
<td>1116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infobase Learning</td>
<td>935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Archive</td>
<td>1590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Video Company</td>
<td>2153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Box Films</td>
<td>741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPA Film Library</td>
<td>739</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ZONDERVAN/ZONDERKIDZ/BLINK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zondervan/Zonderkidz/Blink</td>
<td>1409</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Electronic Imaging Systems

+ImageNet Consulting .................................. 974
BMI Digital Reel ........................................ 968
Contex Americas ....................................... 1059
DLSG at Image Access ................................ 1751
Image Retrieval, Inc .................................... 2151
Indus International, Inc ............................... 1053
REACH .................................................. 454
Scannx, Inc ............................................. 1274
Today’s Business Solutions .......................... 445
Vocell, Inc ................................................ 861

Information Superhighway

AtoZdatabases ........................................... 916
Bintec Library Services Inc ............................ 1761E
Brodart Co ............................................... 1717
FamilySearch .......................................... 2075
Kono Inc .................................................. 1045
LexisNexis .............................................. 2103
NewsBank, Inc ......................................... 619
The New York Times ................................... 1219
StackMap .................................................. 2243

Integrated Library Systems

AtoZdatabases ........................................... 916
Auto-Graphics, Inc ..................................... 2127
Bintec Library Services Inc ............................ 1761E
Book Systems, Inc ..................................... 839
Brodart Co ............................................... 1717
ByWater Solutions LLC ............................... 568
Copyright Clearance Center .......................... 703
D-Tech International USA ............................. 745
Epinex Software, Inc ................................... 1175
Ingram Content Group ................................ 1359
Innovative Interfaces, Inc ............................. 1027
ITC Systems ............................................ 712
iTeam Resources, Inc ................................ 742
LEID Products ......................................... 1060
Lyngsoe Systems ....................................... 545
Minitex .................................................... 2369
mk Solutions, Inc ..................................... 1220
REACH .................................................. 454
Schedule3W/Medianet Dymaxion ................. 709
TIND Technologies .................................... 528
TLC - The Library Corporation ...................... 927

Library Automated Systems

Auto-Graphics, Inc ..................................... 2127
Bibliotheca ............................................. 1551
Brodart Co ............................................... 1717
D-Tech International USA ............................. 745
EnvisionWare .......................................... 1941
Lyngsoe Systems ....................................... 545
The MediaPreserve .................................... 838
mk Solutions, Inc ..................................... 1220
Schedule3W/Medianet Dymaxion ................. 709

Electronic Document Delivery

Atlas Systems ........................................... 1518
BMI Digital Reel ....................................... 968
Contex Americas ....................................... 1059
Elsevier Inc ............................................ 2003
Indus International, Inc ............................... 1053
ITC Systems ............................................ 712
mk Solutions, Inc ..................................... 1220
Numilog .................................................. 941
Project MUSE .......................................... 1058
Scannx, Inc ............................................. 1274
Today’s Business Solutions .......................... 445

Library Technologies Inc .............................. 707
MARCIVE, Inc ......................................... 1016
Media Flex - OPALS ................................ 958

Digitization

+ImageNet Consulting .................................. 974
Backstage Library Works .............................. 2069
BMI Digital Reel ....................................... 968
Business Expert Press ................................ 1542
Contex Americas ....................................... 1059
The Crowley Company ................................ 1061
DLSG at Image Access ................................ 1751
Image Retrieval, Inc .................................... 2151
Indus International, Inc ............................... 1053
REACH .................................................. 454
Scannx, Inc ............................................. 1274
Today’s Business Solutions .......................... 445
Vocell, Inc ................................................ 861

Document Delivery Systems

1science .................................................. 2335
CoLibri Systems North America, Inc ............... 1216
Copyright Clearance Center .......................... 703
DLSG at Image Access ................................ 1751
D-Tech International USA ............................. 745
Indus International, Inc ............................... 1053
ITC Systems ............................................ 712
Konica Minolta Business Solutions USA, Inc ...... 1074
LEID Products ......................................... 1060
mk Solutions, Inc ..................................... 1220
Scannx, Inc ............................................. 1274
Telelift .................................................... 774
Today’s Business Solutions .......................... 445

Electronic Imaging Systems

+ImageNet Consulting .................................. 974
BMI Digital Reel ....................................... 968
Contex Americas ....................................... 1059
The Crowley Company ................................ 1061
DLSG at Image Access ................................ 1751

Integrated Library Systems

AtoZdatabases ........................................... 916
Auto-Graphics, Inc ..................................... 2127
Bintec Library Services Inc ............................ 1761E
Book Systems, Inc ..................................... 839
Brodart Co ............................................... 1717
ByWater Solutions LLC ............................... 568
Copyright Clearance Center .......................... 703
D-Tech International USA ............................. 745
Epinex Software, Inc ................................... 1175
Ingram Content Group ................................ 1359
Innovative Interfaces, Inc ............................. 1027
ITC Systems ............................................ 712
iTeam Resources, Inc ................................ 742
LEID Products ......................................... 1060
Lyngsoe Systems ....................................... 545
Minitex .................................................... 2369
mk Solutions, Inc ..................................... 1220
REACH .................................................. 454
Schedule3W/Medianet Dymaxion ................. 709
TIND Technologies .................................... 528
TLC - The Library Corporation ...................... 927

Library Automated Systems

Auto-Graphics, Inc ..................................... 2127
Bibliotheca ............................................. 1551
Brodart Co ............................................... 1717
D-Tech International USA ............................. 745
EnvisionWare .......................................... 1941
Lyngsoe Systems ....................................... 545
The MediaPreserve .................................... 838
mk Solutions, Inc ..................................... 1220
Schedule3W/Medianet Dymaxion ................. 709

Micrographic Equipment

BMI Digital Reel ....................................... 968
The Crowley Company ................................ 1061
Indus International, Inc ............................... 1053

Library Cards

D-Tech International USA ............................. 745
ITC Systems ............................................ 712
Today’s Business Solutions .......................... 445

Library

Arte Publico Press ....................................... 1474
BattleQuestions.com .................................. 890
Better World Books .................................... 975
Bright Write, LLC ....................................... 2207
Capstone .................................................. 1321
James Lorimer & Company ........................... 2160
Library of Congress ................................... 1917
Lorito Books ............................................. 1474
Pop Culture Classroom/Artist Alley ................. 422
ProQuest ............................................... 1903
Rock’s Backpages ..................................... 565
SFWA, Inc .............................................. 2353
Star Bright Books ....................................... 1217
TeachingBooks.net .................................... 1443
Treetop Publishing Inc./Rare Books ................. 519

Magnetic Stripe Cards

D-Tech International USA ............................. 745
ITC Systems ............................................ 712
iTeam Resources, Inc ................................ 742
Today’s Business Solutions .......................... 445

Media Management

Astor ....................................................... 902
Bibliotheca ............................................. 1551
Brodart Co ............................................... 1717
D-Tech International USA ............................. 745
EnvisionWare .......................................... 1941
Lyngsoe Systems ....................................... 545
The MediaPreserve .................................... 838
mk Solutions, Inc ..................................... 1220
Schedule3W/Medianet Dymaxion ................. 709

Magnetic Stripe Cards

D-Tech International USA ............................. 745
ITC Systems ............................................ 712
iTeam Resources, Inc ................................ 742
Today’s Business Solutions .......................... 445

Micrographic Equipment

BMI Digital Reel ....................................... 968
The Crowley Company ................................ 1061
Indus International, Inc ............................... 1053
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services</th>
<th>Reference Systems</th>
<th>Technical Information</th>
<th>Web Products</th>
<th>BOOKS, PERIODICALS, DOCUMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Magnolia Pictures</td>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
<td>Digital Transitions Division of Cultural Heritage</td>
<td>1Science</td>
<td>ADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recorded Books</td>
<td>FamilySearch</td>
<td>D-Tech International USA</td>
<td>AtoZdatabases</td>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TeachingBooks.net</td>
<td>Niche Academy</td>
<td>Ingram Content Group</td>
<td>BiblioBoard</td>
<td>Library of Congress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services</td>
<td>OCLC</td>
<td>Ingram Publisher Services</td>
<td>BiblioCommons Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>ProQuest</td>
<td>International Monetary Fund</td>
<td>SimplyMap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Networking</td>
<td>ReferenceUSA</td>
<td>mk Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td>Thomson Reuters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AASL / ALSC</td>
<td>StackMap</td>
<td>National Information Standards</td>
<td>World Book Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYRASIS</td>
<td>Third Iron</td>
<td>Organization (NISO)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space Science Institute</td>
<td>Follett</td>
<td>Today’s Business Solutions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online Search Services</td>
<td>Global Access</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
<td>Ingram Content Group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright Clearance Center</td>
<td>Ingram Publisher Services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FamilySearch</td>
<td>ReferenceUSA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follett</td>
<td>Library Systems &amp; Services, LLC (LSIS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Access</td>
<td>Library Systems &amp; Services, LLC (LSIS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingram Content Group</td>
<td>Lyngsoe Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingram Publisher Services</td>
<td>mk Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Interfaces, Inc.</td>
<td>ReferenceUSA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kono Inc.</td>
<td>StackMap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LexisNexis</td>
<td>Third Iron</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LibraryThing</td>
<td>Thomson Reuters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mergent, Inc.</td>
<td>Wiley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OpinionArchives</td>
<td>Wolters Kluwer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ProQuest</td>
<td>World Book Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ReferenceUSA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StackMap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Iron</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Reuters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolters Kluwer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Book Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPAC</td>
<td>Auto-Graphics, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCI Libraries</td>
<td>BCI Libraries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BiblioCommons Inc.</td>
<td>BiblioCommons Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodart Co.</td>
<td>Brodart Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Interfaces, Inc.</td>
<td>Libib</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libib</td>
<td>Library of Congress</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library of Congress</td>
<td>Office of Minority Health Resource Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXHIBITOR LISTINGS BY PRODUCT

- Combined Book Exhibit: 1432
- Consortium Book Sales & Distribution: 2227
- Crabtree Publishing Company: 2111
- Creston Books (dist. by Publishers Group West): 2212, 2213
- Demco: 1002
- Diamond Book Distributors: 502
- DINO LINGO INC: 2260
- Disney - Hyperion: 1350
- DS Venetta: 1589
- Eerdmans Books for Young Readers: 1230
- Emery-Pratt Company: 1117
- Fabled Films Press: 2227
- Firefly Books: 1320
- Flowerpot Press: 2210
- Follett: 2021
- Foreword Reviews: 2343
- Global Art & Culture Inc. & Xiamen International Book Company Ltd.: 945
- The Good Dog-Coralstone Press: 2371
- Greg Smith & Zach Lehner/Artist Alley: 420
- Groundwood Books (dist. by Publishers Group West): 2212, 2213
- Harlequin Enterprises: 1412
- HarperCollins Children’s Books: 1402
- Holiday House: 2019
- The Horn Book: 1345
- Houghton Mifflin Harcourt: 1435
- IBPA: 2059
- Independent Publishers Group (IPG): 2165
- India For Everyone: 940
- Ingram Content Group: 1359
- Ingram Publisher Services: 1250
- Inhabit Media Inc.: 2163
- James Lorimer & Company: 2160
- Jeremy Whitley/Artist Alley: 405
- John Patrick Green/Artist Alley: 402
- Jump!: 2130
- Junior Library Guild: 1345
- Kamishibai for Kids: 1990
- Kane Miller/Usborne Books: 2245
- Kids Can Press: 1211
- KO Kids Books (dist. by Publishers Group West): 2212, 2213
- Kono Inc: 1045
- Lee & Low Books: 1469
- Legato Publishers Group: 2212, 2213
- Lerner Publishing Group: 1351
- Little bee books: 1310
- Little, Brown Books for Young Readers: 1418
- Lonely Planet: 1316
- Lorito Books: 1474
- Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group: 2118
- Mason Crest: 1309
- National Geographic: 2328
- NBM/Papercutz: 507
- Nobrow Press & Flying Eye Books: 2227
- Nomad Press (dist. by Legato/PGW): 2212, 2213
- Oni Press: 502
- Orca Book Publishers: 1202
- Owkids Books (dist. by Publishers Group West): 2212, 2213
- Peachtree Publishers: 2039
- Penguin Random House: 2302
- Perma-Bound Books: 1427
- Perseus Books: 2226
- Peter Pauper Press, Inc: 2141
- Pinata Press: 691
- Playaway: 1975
- Publisher Spotlight: 2239
- Publishers Group West (PGW): 2212, 2213
- Publishers Weekly: 1341
- Quarto Publishing Group USA: 1575
- Raha Books: 940
- Rainbow Book Company: 1375
- Ripley Entertainment, Inc: 1312
- The RoadRunner Press: 788
- Rosen Publishing: 1360
- Rourke Educational Media: 1356
- Scholastic Inc: 1236
- Seven Stories Press: 2338
- Shadow Mountain: 2250
- Simon & Schuster, Inc: 1302
- Skyhorse Publishing, Inc: 2236
- The SockKids: 1989
- Sounds True: 2154
- Sourcebooks: 2033
- Star Bright Books: 1217
- Sterling Publishing Co, Inc: 1445
- TeachingBooks.net: 1443
- Thomas Nelson Publishers: 1413
- Tiger Tales: 2051
- Time Inc. Books: 1431
- Top Read Publishing, LLC: 590
- Tor/Forge Books: 2114
- Tundra Books: 2331
- Tundra House Publishers: 2168
- VIZ Media: 503
- W. W. Norton & Company: 2027
- Workman Publishing: 1340
- World Book Inc: 1017
- Cookbooks
  - Charlesbridge Publishing: 2043
  - Combined Book Exhibit: 1432
  - Consortium Book Sales & Distribution: 2227
  - Firefly Books: 1320
  - Harlequin Enterprises: 1412
  - HarperCollins Publishers: 1403
  - Houghton Mifflin Harcourt: 1435
  - IBPA: 2059
  - Independent Publishers Group (IPG): 2165
  - Macmillan: 2115
  - Penguin Random House: 2302
  - Perseus Books: 2226
  - Peter Pauper Press, Inc: 2141
  - Publishers Weekly: 1341
- Raha Books: 940
- Shadow Mountain: 2250
- Simon & Schuster, Inc: 1302
- Sterling Publishing Co, Inc: 1445
- Time Inc. Books: 1431
- W. W. Norton & Company: 2027
- Workman Publishing: 1340

Demographics
- Data Planet: 816
- East View Information Services: 1538
- Euromonitor International: 2136
- Georesearch Research, Inc: 775
- MarketLine: 460
- ReferenceUSA: 721
- Rowman & Littlefield Publishers: 1727
- SimplyMap: 775

Directories
- AtoZdatabases: 916
- Combined Book Exhibit: 1432
- Euromonitor International: 2136
- Foundation Center: 2142
- Grey House Publishing: 1910
- Information Today, Inc: 960
- Thomson Reuters: 1703

E-Books
- ABC-CLIO: 827
- ABDO Publishing Company: 1367
- Accessible Archives, Inc: 612
- ACLS Humanities E-Book: 1212
- Alzine Digital Services Inc: 777
- Anaphora Literary Press: 589
- Arte Publico Press: 1474
- Atlantic Publishing: 1491
- Beijing Superstar Co., Ltd: 938
- BiblioBoard: 439
- BiblioCommons Inc: 1275
- Bloomsbury Publishing: 705
- Books24x7, A SkillSoft Company: 2259
- Boyds Mills Press and Highlights Press: 1336
- Brill: 610
- Britannica Digital Learning: 2011
- Business Expert Press: 1542
- Capstone: 1321
- Casalini Libri - Fiesole, Italy: 1042
- Central Recovery Press: 2227
- Combined Book Exhibit: 1432
- Crabtree Publishing Company: 2111
- DINO LINGO INC: 2260
- DS Venetta - Author: 1589
- D-Tech International USA: 745
- East View Information Services: 1538
- Eavesdropping on the Cosmos, LLC: 2170
- EBSCO Information Services: 1527
- e-Libro Corporation: 1534
- Elsevier Inc: 2003
- Emerald Group Publishing Inc: 920
- Follett: 1021
Electronic Resources

1science .................................................. 2335
ABC-CLIO ............................................... 827
ABDO Publishing Company ...................... 1367
Accessible Archives, Inc. ......................... 612
Adam Matthew ....................................... 1588
Alexander Street .................................... 1116
Artstor .................................................... 902
AtoZdatabases ......................................... 916
Basch Subscriptions Inc., A Prenax Company .. 1789
Beijing Superstar Co., Ltd. ....................... 938
BMI Digital Reel ....................................... 968
Brill ...................................................... 610
Business Expert Press .............................. 1542
Cambridge University Press .................... 903
Casalini Libri - Fiesole, Italy .................... 1042
Combined Book Exhibit ......................... 1432
EBSCO Information Services .................... 1527
Education Week ....................................... 576
IOP Publishing ........................................ 2107
JSTOR, Portico & Ithaka S+R .................... 963
Kono Inc. ............................................... 1045
LexisNexis .............................................. 2103
NA Publishing, Inc. ............................... 841
The New York Times ................................ 1219
OpenEdition .......................................... 906
OpinionArchives ..................................... 1540
Orange County Library System ................. 1139
Pop Culture Classroom/Artist Alley ............ 422
Psychotherapy.net ................................... 912
Recorded Books ....................................... 1951
Rittenhouse Book Distributors & R2 Digital Library ...... 1761A
Rock’s Backpages .................................... 565
Rowman & Littlefield Publishers ................. 1727
Space Science Institute .......................... 2162
Third Iron .............................................. 956
Thomson Reuters ..................................... 1703
Transparent Language, Inc. ...................... 2037
Tutor.com .............................................. 1510
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ...... 807
Wiley .................................................... 909
World Bank Publications ....................... 802
World Book Inc. .................................... 1017
WT Cox Information Services .................... 631

Foreign Language Books

ABDO Publishing Company ...................... 1367
Actrace, LLC ........................................... 1189
Arte Publico Press .................................... 1474
BiblioBoard ............................................ 439
Casalini Libri - Fiesole, Italy .................... 1042
Cinco Puntos Press ................................. 2227
Combined Book Exhibit ......................... 1432
East View Information Services ............... 1538
e-Libro Corporation ................................ 1534
Erasmus Boekhandel BV ......................... 1043
Galaxy Press .......................................... 2337
Global Access ........................................ 1793
Global Art & Culture Inc. & Xiamen International Book Company Ltd. .... 945
Growing Minds LLC ................................. 471
HARRASSWITZ ....................................... 1038
Independent Publishers Group (IPG) .......... 2165
India For Everyone ................................... 940
Kono Inc. .............................................. 1045
Lee & Low Books ..................................... 1469
Lonely Planet ........................................ 1316
Lorito Books .......................................... 1474
McGraw-Hill Education ............................ 1709
Morningstar .......................................... 1512
NA Publishing, Inc. ................................ 841
New York Philharmonic Leon Levy Digital Archives .......... 1091
NewsBank, Inc. ....................................... 619
The New York Times ................................ 1219
Niche Academy ....................................... 1761L
OpenEdition .......................................... 906
Recorded Books ....................................... 1951
Rittenhouse Book Distributors & R2 Digital Library ...... 1761A
Rock’s Backpages .................................... 565
Rowman & Littlefield Publishers ................. 1727
Space Science Institute .......................... 2162
Third Iron .............................................. 956
Thomson Reuters ..................................... 1703
Transparent Language, Inc. ...................... 2037
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ...... 807
Wiley .................................................... 909
World Bank Publications ....................... 802
World Book Inc. .................................... 1017
WT Cox Information Services .................... 631

Electronic Online Journals

Basch Subscriptions Inc., A Prenax Company .. 1789
Beijing Superstar Co., Ltd. ....................... 938
BMI Digital Reel ....................................... 968
Brill ...................................................... 610
Business Expert Press .............................. 1542
Cambridge University Press .................... 903
Casalini Libri - Fiesole, Italy .................... 1042
Combined Book Exhibit ......................... 1432
EBSCO Information Services .................... 1527
Education Week ....................................... 576
IOP Publishing ........................................ 2107
JSTOR, Portico & Ithaka S+R .................... 963
Kono Inc. .............................................. 1045
LexisNexis .............................................. 2103
NA Publishing, Inc. ............................... 841
The New York Times ................................ 1219
OpenEdition .......................................... 906
OpinionArchives ..................................... 1540
Orange County Library System ................. 1139
Pop Culture Classroom/Artist Alley ............ 422
Psychotherapy.net ................................... 912
Recorded Books ....................................... 1951
Rittenhouse Book Distributors & R2 Digital Library ...... 1761A
Rock’s Backpages .................................... 565
Rowman & Littlefield Publishers ................. 1727
Space Science Institute .......................... 2162
Third Iron .............................................. 956
Thomson Reuters ..................................... 1703
Transparent Language, Inc. ...................... 2037
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ...... 807
Wiley .................................................... 909
World Bank Publications ....................... 802
World Book Inc. .................................... 1017
WT Cox Information Services .................... 631

Foreign Language Books

ABDO Publishing Company ...................... 1367
Actrace, LLC ........................................... 1189
Arte Publico Press .................................... 1474
BiblioBoard ............................................ 439
Casalini Libri - Fiesole, Italy .................... 1042
Cinco Puntos Press ................................. 2227
Combined Book Exhibit ......................... 1432
East View Information Services ............... 1538
e-Libro Corporation ................................ 1534
Erasmus Boekhandel BV ......................... 1043
Galaxy Press .......................................... 2337
Global Access ........................................ 1793
Global Art & Culture Inc. & Xiamen International Book Company Ltd. .... 945
Growing Minds LLC ................................. 471
HARRASSWITZ ....................................... 1038
Independent Publishers Group (IPG) .......... 2165
India For Everyone ................................... 940
Kono Inc. .............................................. 1045
Lee & Low Books ..................................... 1469
Lonely Planet ........................................ 1316
Lorito Books .......................................... 1474
McGraw-Hill Education ............................ 1709
Morningstar .......................................... 1512
NA Publishing, Inc. ................................ 841
New York Philharmonic Leon Levy Digital Archives .......... 1091
NewsBank, Inc. ....................................... 619
The New York Times ................................ 1219
Niche Academy ....................................... 1761L
OpenEdition .......................................... 906
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Puvill Libros S.A.</th>
<th>1046</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raha Books</td>
<td>940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow Book Company</td>
<td>1375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven Stories Press</td>
<td>2338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Bright Books</td>
<td>1217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyndale House Publishers</td>
<td>2168</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Genealogy**

Accessible Archives, Inc. | 612 |
AtoZdatabases | 916 |
FamilySearch | 2075 |

**General Magazines**

Boyd’s Mills Press and Highlights Press | 1336 |
Combined Book Exhibit | 1432 |
Foreword Reviews | 2343 |
Kono Inc. | 1045 |
LexisNexis | 2103 |
NA Publishing, Inc. | 841 |
NewsBank, Inc. | 619 |
Rock’s Backpages | 565 |

**Government Documents**

Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) | 804 |
Bureau of Labor Statistics | 2159 |
Combined Book Exhibit | 1432 |
East View Information Services | 1538 |
Geographic Research, Inc. | 775 |
International Monetary Fund | 803 |
MARCIVE, Inc. | 619 |
NewsBank, Inc. | 619 |
Readex | 619 |
Rowman & Littlefield Publishers | 1727 |
SimplyMap | 775 |
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency | 807 |
World Bank Publications | 802 |

**Graphic Novels/Comic Books**

AASL / ALSC | 719 |
ABDO Publishing Company | 1367 |
Action Lab | 502 |
AMALIVRE | 1044 |
Andrews McMeel Publishing | 1206 |
BiblioBoard | 439 |
Black Salt Press | 989 |
Cat Farris/Artist Alley | 414 |
Combined Book Exhibit | 1432 |
Consortium Book Sales & Distribution | 2227 |
Crabtree Publishing Company | 2111 |
Dark Horse Comics | 2329 |
Diamond Book Distributors | 502 |
Drawn & Quarterly | 505 |
Follett | 1021 |
Foreword Reviews | 2343 |
Greg Smith & Zach Lehrner/Artist Alley | 420 |
IDW Publishing | 502 |
Image Comics | 502 |
Independent Publishers Group (IPG) | 2165 |
India For Everyone | 940 |
Jamie Noguchi/Artist Alley | 407 |
Jason Brubaker, Coffee Table Comics/Artist Alley | 416 |
Jeremy Whiteley/Artist Alley | 405 |
Joey Weiser/Artist Alley | 412 |
John Patrick Green/Artist Alley | 402 |
Macmillan | 2115 |
NBM/Papercutz | 507 |
Nobrow Press & Flying Eye Books | 2227 |
Oni Press | 502 |
Oops Comic Adventure | 408 |
Pope Culture Classroom/Artist Alley | 422 |
Publisher Spotlight | 2239 |
Publishers Group West (PGW) | 2212, 2213 |
Publishers Weekly | 1341 |
Ripley Entertainment, Inc. | 1312 |
Seven Stories Press | 2338 |
Thom & Kambrea Pratt/Artist Alley | 406 |
Time Inc. Books | 1431 |
Tor/Forge Books | 2114 |
Treetop Publishing Inc./Bare Books | 519 |
UDON Entertainment | 515 |
VIZ Media | 503 |
W. W. Norton & Company | 2027 |

**Historical Books**

Accessible Archives, Inc. | 612 |
BiblioBoard | 439 |
Black Salt Press | 989 |
Combined Book Exhibit | 1432 |
Crabtree Publishing Company | 2111 |
Galaxy Press | 2337 |
Harlequin Enterprises | 1412 |
Hoover Institution Press | 904 |
IBPA | 2059 |
Ingram Content Group | 1359 |
Ingram Publisher Services | 1250 |
Macmillan | 2115 |
The New Press | 2238 |
NewsBank, Inc. | 619 |
OpenEdition | 906 |
Other Press | 2334 |
Peachtree Publishers | 2039 |
Perseus Books | 2226 |
Pigah Press | 691 |
Readex | 619 |
Sea tales Publishing Company | 1991 |
Shadow Mountain | 2250 |
Simon & Schuster, Inc. | 1302 |
Skyhorse Publishing, Inc. | 2236 |
Sourcebooks | 2033 |
Stallion Books | 2240 |
Time Inc. Books | 1431 |
World Book Inc | 1017 |

**Large Print Books**

Brodart Co. | 1717 |
Galaxy Press | 2337 |
Gale, Cengage Learning | 1503 |
Harlequin Enterprises | 1412 |
HarperCollins Publishers | 1403 |
Penguin Random House | 2302 |

**Library Science Texts**

ABC-CLIO | 827 |
Morgan & Claypool Publishers | 1289 |
World Book Inc | 1017 |

**Literature & Criticism**

Anaphora Literary Press | 589 |
Black Salt Press | 989 |
Bloomsbury Publishing | 705 |
Booklist Publications | 1231 |
Brodart Co. | 1717 |
Combined Book Exhibit | 1432 |
Consortium Book Sales & Distribution | 2227 |
Foreword Reviews | 2343 |
The Horn Book | 1345 |
Infobase Learning | 935 |
Ingram Publisher Services | 1250 |
Macmillan | 2115 |
The New Press | 2238 |
New Vessel Press | 2227 |
The New York Times | 1219 |
Other Press | 2334 |
Pigah Press | 691 |
Rock’s Backpages | 565 |
### Medical Books
- Brodart Co. ........................................ 1717
- Cambridge University Press .................. 903
- Central Recovery Press ......................... 2227
- Combined Book Exhibit .......................... 1432
- EBSCO Information Services .................. 1527
- Elsevier Inc. ....................................... 2003
- Emery-Pratt Company ............................ 1117
- Ingram Content Group ............................ 1359
- Ingram Publisher Services ...................... 1250
- McGraw-Hill Education .......................... 1709
- Rittenhouse Book Distributors & R2 Digital Library ........................................ 1761A
- Springer ........................................... 1931
- Star Bright Books .................................. 1217
- Wolters Kluwer .................................... 1121

### Microfiche
- BMI Digital Reel .................................. 968
- Brill ................................................ 610
- The Crowley Company ........................... 1061
- Indus International, Inc. ......................... 1053
- Internet Archive ................................... 1590
- LexisNexis ......................................... 2103
- NA Publishing, Inc ................................ 841
- NewsBank, Inc. .................................... 619
- ST Imaging ......................................... 620

### Microfilms
- Backstage Library Works ....................... 2069
- BMI Digital Reel .................................. 968
- Brill ................................................ 610
- The Crowley Company ........................... 1061
- Indus International, Inc. ......................... 1053
- Internet Archive ................................... 1590
- LexisNexis ......................................... 2103
- NA Publishing, Inc ................................ 841
- ST Imaging ......................................... 620

### Music/Reference
- Brodart Co. ........................................ 1717
- Business Expert Press ........................... 1542
- EBSCO Information Services .................. 1527
- HARRASSOWITZ ................................... 1038
- Independent Publishers Group (IPG) ......... 2165
- India For Everyone ................................ 940
- Music Library Association ...................... 1159
- NA Publishing, Inc. ............................... 841
- Rock’s Backpages ................................ 565
- Sterling Publishing Co. Inc. .................... 1445

### Mystery Books
- ABDO Publishing Company ..................... 1367
- Albert Whitman and Company ................ 2045
- Anaphora Literary Press ....................... 589
- Brodart Co. ........................................ 1717
- Cinco Puntos Press ................................ 2227
- Combined Book Exhibit ......................... 1432
- Crooked Lane Books (distributed by Legato/PGW) ........................................ 2212, 2213
- Galaxy Press ........................................ 2337
- Grove Atlantic, Inc. (dist. by Publishers Group West) ........................................ 2212, 2213
- Harlequin Enterprises ............................ 1412
- IBPA .................................................. 2059
- Independent Publishers Group (IPG) ......... 2165
- Kensington Publishing ......................... 2126
- Llewellyn Worldwide ............................. 2017
- Macmillan ......................................... 2115
- Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group ...... 2118
- McGraw-Hill Education ........................... 1709
- National Geographic .............................. 2328
- The New Press ..................................... 2238
- Other Press ........................................ 2334
- Perma-Bound Books .............................. 1427
- Pisgah Press ....................................... 691
- Shadow Mountain ................................ 2250
- Sourcebooks ...................................... 2033
- Sterling Publishing Co. Inc. .................... 1445
- Time Inc. Books ................................... 1431
- Tor/Forge Books ................................... 2114
- Tyndale House Publishers ...................... 2168
- World Bank Publications ...................... 802
- Zondervan/Zonderkidz/Blink ................... 1409

### Poetry Books
- ABRAMS The Art of Books ....................... 1226
- Anaphora Literary Press ........................ 589
- Andrews McMeel Publishing .................. 1206
- Black Salt Press ................................... 989
- Boyds Mills Press and Highlights Press ........ 1336
- Brodart Co. ........................................ 1717
- Combined Book Exhibit ......................... 1432
- Consortium Book Sales & Distribution ....... 2227
- Eavesdropping on the Cosmos, LLC ........... 2170
- Foreword Reviews ................................ 2343
- The Great American Poetry Show ............ 2170
- Macmillan ......................................... 2115
- Other Press ........................................ 2334
- Peachtree Publishers ......................... 2039
- Pisgah Press ....................................... 691
- Publishers Weekly ............................... 1341
- Seven Stories Press ............................... 2338
- Sourcebooks ...................................... 2033
- Sterling Publishing Co. Inc. .................... 1445
- W. W. Norton & Company ...................... 2027

### Political/Cultural
- Black Salt Press ................................... 989
- Bloomsbury Publishing ......................... 705
- Cinco Puntos Press ................................ 2227
- Consortium Book Sales & Distribution ....... 2227
- East View Information Services ............... 1538
- The Harry Potter Alliance ...................... 2211
- Hoover Institution Press ........................ 904
- Independent Publishers Group (IPG) ......... 2165
- Macmillan ......................................... 2115
- NA Publishing, Inc. ............................... 841
- The New Press ..................................... 2238
- The New York Times .............................. 1219
- OpinionArchives ................................ 1540
- Other Press ........................................ 2334
- Perseus Books .................................... 2226
- Pisgah Press ....................................... 691
- The RoadRunner Press ........................... 788
- Rock’s Backpages ................................ 565
- Rowman & Littlefield Publishers .............. 1727
- Seven Stories Press ............................... 2338
- Shadow Mountain ................................ 2250
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### EXHIBITOR LISTINGS BY PRODUCT

#### Time Inc. Books
- American Psychological Association
- Bloomsbury Publishing
- Brill
- Brodart Co.
- Cambridge University Press
- Combined Book Exhibit
- EBSCO Information Services
- Elsevier Inc.
- Emery-Pratt Company
- Euromonitor International
- Firefly Books
- Gale, Cengage Learning
- Grey House Publishing
- Hoover Institution Press
- Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
- IBPA
- IGI Global
- Infobase Learning
- Ingram Content Group
- Ingram Publisher Services
- LexisNexis
- Lonely Planet
- McGraw-Hill Education
- Modern Language Association
- Oxford University Press
- Peachtree Publishers
- Perma-Bound Books
-pisgh Press
- Ripley Entertainment, Inc.
- Rosen Publishing
- Rowman & Littlefield Publishers
- Sourcebooks
- Sterling Publishing Co. Inc.
- Taylor & Francis Group
- Thomas Nelson Publishers
- Time Inc. Books
- World Bank Publications
- World Book Inc.

#### Rare Books
- Better World Books

#### Reference Books
- ABC-CLIO
- Anaphora Literary Press
- Atlantic Publishing
- Bloomsbury Publishing
- Brill
- Brodart Co.
- Cambridge University Press
- Combined Book Exhibit
- EBSCO Information Services
- Elsevier Inc.
- Emery-Pratt Company
- Euromonitor International
- Firefly Books
- Gale, Cengage Learning
- Grey House Publishing
- Hoover Institution Press
- Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
- IBPA
- IGI Global
- Infobase Learning
- Ingram Content Group
- Ingram Publisher Services
- LexisNexis
- Lonely Planet
- McGraw-Hill Education
- Modern Language Association
- Oxford University Press
- Peachtree Publishers
- Perma-Bound Books
- Pisiq Press
- Ripley Entertainment, Inc.
- Rosen Publishing
- Rowman & Littlefield Publishers
- Sourcebooks
- Sterling Publishing Co. Inc.
- Taylor & Francis Group
- Thomas Nelson Publishers
- Time Inc. Books
- World Bank Publications
- World Book Inc.

#### Religion
- Bloomsbury Publishing
- Bright Write, LLC
- Combined Book Exhibit
- Eerdman's Books for Young Readers
- Emery-Pratt Company
- Infobase Learning
- The New Press
- OpenEdition

#### Resource and Activity Books
- Anaphora Literary Press
- Bright Write, LLC
- Foreword Reviews
- Kensington Publishing
- Sourcebooks
- Sterling Publishing Co. Inc.
- Zondervan/Zonderkidz/Blink

#### Romance Books
- Anaphora Literary Press
- Bright Write, LLC
- Foreword Reviews
- Kensington Publishing
- Sourcebooks
- Sterling Publishing Co. Inc.
- Zondervan/Zonderkidz/Blink

#### Scholarly Books
- American Psychological Association
- Atlantic Publishing
- Black Salt Press
- Bloomsbury Publishing
- Brill
- Brodart Co.
- Cambridge University Press
- Combined Book Exhibit
- Hoover Institution Press
- Information Today, Inc.
- Ingram Content Group
- Ingram Publisher Services
- International Monetary Fund
- Internet Archive
- Midwest Library Service
- Modern Language Association
- Morgan & Claypool Publishers
- The New Press
- Oxford University Press
- Project MUSE
- Rowman & Littlefield Publishers
- The Royal Society of Chemistry
- SAGE Publishing
- Taylor & Francis Group
- Tor/Forge Books
- World Bank Publications
- World Book Inc.

#### Science Books
- ABD Publishing Company
- Cambridge University Press
- Combined Book Exhibit
- DS Venetta - Author
- Elsevier Inc.
- Firefly Books
- Infobase Learning
- Ingram Content Group
- Ingram Publisher Services
- IOP Publishing
- Kono Inc.
- LexisNexis
- McGraw-Hill Education
- Midwest Library Service
- Morgan & Claypool Publishers
- The New Press
- The New York Times
- Nobrow Press & Flying Eye Books
- Pisiq Press
- Rosen Publishing
- The Royal Society of Chemistry
- School Library Journal
- Seatales Publishing Company
- Springer
- Sterling Publishing Co. Inc.
- World Bank Publications
- World Book Inc.

#### Self-Help Books
- Anaphora Literary Press
- Atlantic Publishing
- BiblioBoard
- Central Recovery Press
- Combined Book Exhibit
- Foreword Reviews
- Harlequin Enterprises
- IBPA
- Independent Publishers Group (IPG)
- India For Everyone
- King Northern Publishing
- Llewellyn Worldwide
- Macmillan
- New World Library (dist. by Publishers Group West)
- Publishers Weekly
- Red Wheel/Weiser
- Rosen Publishing
- Sounds True
- Sourcebooks
- Sterling Publishing Co. Inc.
- Thomas Nelson Publishers
- Top Reads Publishing, LLC

#### Specialized Books
- Atlantic Publishing
- Brill
- Brodart Co.
- Cameron + Company (distributed by Publishers Group West)
- Kono Inc.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Copiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+ImageNet Consulting</td>
<td>.974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSG at Image Access</td>
<td>1751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scannx, Inc.</td>
<td>1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today’s Business Solutions</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Cases/Fixtures/Systems</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BCI Libraries</td>
<td>847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biblomodel</td>
<td>2055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc.</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-Tech International USA</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEID Products</td>
<td>1060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Bureau Steel</td>
<td>1761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Design Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>1057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mk Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmieri Furniture Ltd.</td>
<td>851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMC Furniture, Inc.</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Electronic Library Kiosk</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bibliotheca</td>
<td>1551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bintec Library Services Inc.</td>
<td>1761E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprise Technologies</td>
<td>2203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc.</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSG at Image Access</td>
<td>1751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-Tech International USA</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EnvisionWare</td>
<td>1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indus International, Inc.</td>
<td>1053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEID Products</td>
<td>1060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mk Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scannx, Inc.</td>
<td>1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today’s Business Solutions</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environmental Products</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D-Tech International USA</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Furniture/Equipment/Supplies</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGATI Furniture</td>
<td>833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCI Libraries</td>
<td>847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biblomodel</td>
<td>2055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Cozy Books</td>
<td>2164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birchard CO/EZDrop</td>
<td>717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Write, LLC</td>
<td>2207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodart Co.</td>
<td>1717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago One Stop/Browser Display</td>
<td>1713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc.</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demco</td>
<td>1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-Tech International USA</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-ImageData Corp.</td>
<td>959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eustis Chair.</td>
<td>1522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallett &amp; Sons Expert Movers, Inc.</td>
<td>2131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huggmee Chair Co., LLC</td>
<td>1263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integra Seating</td>
<td>2358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keebee Play</td>
<td>2155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KI</td>
<td>1167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kore Design, LLC</td>
<td>2270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEID Products</td>
<td>1060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Bureau Steel</td>
<td>1761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Design Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>1057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Library Store Inc.</td>
<td>830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNASIS.</td>
<td>637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Marvel Group Inc.</td>
<td>733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mk Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nienkämper Furniture</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmieri Furniture Ltd.</td>
<td>851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph Rose Collection</td>
<td>1035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum Industries Inc.</td>
<td>559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMC Furniture, Inc.</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USL.</td>
<td>1076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS America</td>
<td>569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worden Company</td>
<td>2145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Store/Promotional Products</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc.</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demco</td>
<td>1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Northern Publishing</td>
<td>891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobile Storage</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demco</td>
<td>1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Bureau Steel</td>
<td>1761E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Design Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>1057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MJ Industries Inc.</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mk Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmieri Furniture Ltd.</td>
<td>851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacesaver Corporation</td>
<td>1265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telelift</td>
<td>774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. Meyer Inc.</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Photo ID Systems</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Today’s Business Solutions</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Posters</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demco</td>
<td>1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Noguchi/Artist Alley</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Northern Publishing</td>
<td>891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher Spotlight</td>
<td>2239</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Puzzles and Games</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALA Games &amp; Gaming Round Table</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALA Games &amp; Gaming Round Table—Gaming Lounge</td>
<td>527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys Mills Press and Highlights Press</td>
<td>1336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlesbridge Publishing</td>
<td>2043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc.</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eavesdropping on the Cosmos, LLC</td>
<td>2170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Great American Poetry Show</td>
<td>2170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KaBOOM!</td>
<td>857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nobrow Press &amp; Flying Eye Books</td>
<td>2227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMC Furniture, Inc.</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treetop Publishing Inc./Bare Books</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word Winder, Inc.</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rubber Stamps</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Security Systems</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bibliotheca</td>
<td>1551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bintec Library Services Inc.</td>
<td>1761E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodart Co.</td>
<td>1717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASSIE</td>
<td>714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demco</td>
<td>1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-Tech International USA</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EnvisionWare</td>
<td>1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Librarica, LLC</td>
<td>714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mk Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shelving</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BCI Libraries</td>
<td>847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biblomodel</td>
<td>2055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Bureau Steel</td>
<td>1761E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Design Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>1057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MJ Industries Inc.</td>
<td>710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmieri Furniture Ltd.</td>
<td>851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacesaver Corporation</td>
<td>1265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StackMap</td>
<td>2243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMC Furniture, Inc.</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign Systems</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biblomodel</td>
<td>2055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodart Co.</td>
<td>1717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc.</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demco</td>
<td>1002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REACH</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StackMap</td>
<td>2243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMC Furniture, Inc.</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signs Interior/Exterior/Systems</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc.</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REACH</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StackMap</td>
<td>2243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMC Furniture, Inc.</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Storage Systems</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BCI Libraries</td>
<td>847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago One Stop/Browser Display</td>
<td>1713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clancy Relocation and Logistics</td>
<td>688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-Tech International USA</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEID Products</td>
<td>1060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Bureau Steel</td>
<td>1761E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Design Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>1057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mk Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmieri Furniture Ltd.</td>
<td>851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacesaver Corporation</td>
<td>1265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telelift</td>
<td>774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMC Furniture, Inc.</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. Meyer Inc.</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traffic Counters</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BCI Libraries</td>
<td>847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliotheca</td>
<td>1551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-Tech International USA</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EnvisionWare</td>
<td>1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mk Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PROGRAMS

#### Children's Rooms Programs
- Bright Star Touring Theatre ........................................... 2261
- King Northern Publishing ............................................. 891
- Movie Licensing USA .................................................. 645

#### Community Programs
- ALA Games & Gaming Round Table ............................ . . . 521
- ALA Games & Gaming Round Table—Gaming Lounge .......... 527
- Bright Star Touring Theatre ........................................... 2261
- Center for Cyber Safety and Education ............................ 2135
- The Harry Potter Alliance ............................................. 2211
- King Northern Publishing ............................................. 891
- Office of Minority Health Resource Center ...................... 817
- Scripps National Spelling Bee ........................................ 2340

### SERVICES

#### Architects
- Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc. ........................................ 658
- Voccell, Inc. ............................................................... 861

#### Associations
- Black Caucus of ALA, Inc. (BCALA) ................................ 674
- Counting Opinions (SQUIRE) Ltd. ................................. 2146
- Music Library Association ............................................ 1159

#### Book Wholesalers
- Actrace, LLC ............................................................. 1189
- Bound to Stay Bound Books .......................................... 1502
- Children’s Plus, Inc. .................................................... 1313
- Combined Book Exhibit ............................................... 1432
- Diamond Book Exhibitors ............................................ 502
- Global Art & Culture Inc. & Xiamen International Book Company Ltd. .................................................. 945
- Ingram Content Group ................................................. 1359
- Ingram Publisher Services ............................................. 1250
- Llewellyn Worldwide .................................................... 2017
- Midwest Library Service .............................................. 1133
- Puvill Libros S.A. ........................................................ 1046
- Rittenhouse Book Distributors & R2 Digital Library .......... 1761A
- Seatates Publishing Company ....................................... 1991

#### Book/Audio Leasing
- Brodart Co. ............................................................... 1717
- Midwest Library Service .............................................. 1133
- Recorded Books .......................................................... 1951

#### Careers
- AAAS Science & Technology Policy Fellowships ................ 1020
- Allzone Digital Services Inc. ........................................ 777
- Association for Library and Information Services (ALISE) .. 1150
- AtoZdatabases ........................................................... 916
- Combined Book Exhibit ............................................... 1432
- Library Journal ......................................................... 1345
- Library Video Company .............................................. 2153
- Queens Library ........................................................ 1262
- School Library Journal ................................................ 1345

#### Clothing and Jewelry
- Voccell, Inc. ............................................................... 861

#### Colleges and Universities
- 1Science ................................................................. 2335
- Arte Publico Press ...................................................... 1474
- AtoZdatabases .......................................................... 916
- Britannica Digital Learning .......................................... 2011
- Combined Book Exhibit ............................................... 1432
- Counting Opinions (SQUIRE) Ltd. ................................. 2146
- Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc. ................................ ....... 658
- Greg Smith & Zach Lehrner/Artist Alley .......................... 420
- Hallett & Sons Expert Movers, Inc. ............................... 2131
- Infobase Learning ...................................................... 935
- Informa ................................................................. 611
- MarketLine .............................................................. 460
- Midwest Library Service .............................................. 1133
- Morgan & Claypool Publishers ...................................... 1289
- Oni Press ................................................................. 502
- OpenEdition ............................................................. 906
- Project MUSE ........................................................... 1058
- Psychotherapy.net ..................................................... 912
- REACH ................................................................. 454
- Rock’s Backpages ...................................................... 565
- Springshare ............................................................. 562
- TeachingBooks.net .................................................... 1443
- Today’s Business Solutions .......................................... 445
- University of North Texas College of Information ............ 1155
- University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee ................................ 1160
- Voccell, Inc. ............................................................. 861
- voxgov ................................................................. 812

#### Consultants
- BCI Libraries ............................................................. 847
- D-Tech International USA ............................................ 745
- Geographic Research, Inc. .......................................... 775
- Hallett & Sons Expert Movers, Inc. ............................... 2131
- Library Systems & Services, LLC (LSSI) ......................... 1138
- LYRASIS ............................................................... 637
- MarketLine ............................................................. 460
- Mergent, Inc. ............................................................ 969
- Morningstar ............................................................ 1512
- S&P Global Market Intelligence ...................................... 618
- Thomson Reuters ....................................................... 1703

#### Database Preparation
- Backstage Library Works ............................................ 2069
- Brodart Co. ............................................................. 1717
- D-Tech International USA ............................................ 745
- e-Libro Corporation .................................................... 1534
- Library Systems & Services, LLC (LSSI) ......................... 1138
- MARCIVE, Inc. ......................................................... 1016
- mk Solutions, Inc. ..................................................... 1220
- Northern Micrographics Inc. ........................................ 874
- TLC - The Library Corporation ...................................... 927

#### Database Providers
- Bibilomodel .......................................................... 2055
- East View Information Services ..................................... 1538
- Greg Smith & Zach Lehrner/Artist Alley .......................... 420
- LYRASIS ............................................................... 637

#### Facilities Management
- Bibliotheca ............................................................ 1551
- EnvisionWare .......................................................... 1941
- Hallett & Sons Expert Movers, Inc. ............................... 2131
- Library Systems & Services, LLC (LSSI) ......................... 1138
- StackMap ............................................................... 2243

#### Federal Government Services
- Library of Congress .................................................. 1917
- Lynda.com .............................................................. 659
- MARCIVE, Inc. ......................................................... 1016
- MarketLine ............................................................. 460
- Office of Minority Health Resource Center ...................... 817
- U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services ....................... 808
- U.S. Environmental Protection Agency .......................... 807

#### Financial Information Provider
- Comprise Technologies ............................................... 2203
- Global Financial Data ................................................ 1131
- MarketLine ............................................................. 460
- Mergent, Inc. ............................................................ 969
- Morningstar ............................................................ 1512
- S&P Global Market Intelligence ...................................... 618
- Thomson Reuters ....................................................... 1703

#### Foreign Book Dealers
- AMALIVRE ............................................................ 1044
- Casalini Libri - Fiesole, Italy ....................................... 1042
- Combined Book Exhibit ............................................... 1432
- Erasmus Boekhandel BV ............................................. 1043
- Global Art & Culture Inc. & Xiamen International Book Company Ltd. .................................................. 945
- HARRASSOWITZ ....................................................... 1038
- Kono Inc. ................................................................. 1045
- Latin American Book Store Academic Publications from Latin America and Spain ........................................ 946
- Puvill Libros S.A. ......................................................... 1046
- Raha Books ............................................................. 940

---

Orlando’s first municipal library began with a 12,000 volume donation from Charles L. Albertson, within a year they had expanded to 30,000 books.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Publishers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India For Everyone</td>
<td>940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informa</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kono Inc.</td>
<td>1045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin American Book Store</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Publications from Latin America</td>
<td>946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Spain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorito Books</td>
<td>1474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketLine</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODIL</td>
<td>451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OpenEdition</td>
<td>906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowman &amp; Littlefield Publishers</td>
<td>1727</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fundraising</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Better World Books</td>
<td>975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Center</td>
<td>2142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Northern Publishing</td>
<td>891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LexisNexis</td>
<td>2103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Minority Health Resource Center</td>
<td>817</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interlibrary Loan Services</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlas Systems</td>
<td>1518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto-Graphics, Inc.</td>
<td>2127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodart Co.</td>
<td>1717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright Clearance Center</td>
<td>703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Crowley Company</td>
<td>1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSG at Image Access</td>
<td>1751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indus International, Inc.</td>
<td>1053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCLC</td>
<td>1517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scannx, Inc.</td>
<td>1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST Imaging</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Environmental Protection Agency</td>
<td>807</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Landscaping</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Randolph Rose Collection</td>
<td>1035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workman Publishing</td>
<td>1340</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library Promotion</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Library Guild</td>
<td>1345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Northern Publishing</td>
<td>891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Journal</td>
<td>1345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niche Academy</td>
<td>17611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Moving Companies</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clancy Relocation and Logistics</td>
<td>688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallett &amp; Sons Expert Movers, Inc.</td>
<td>2131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Design Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>1057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. Meyer Inc.</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Online Tutoring</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brainfuse</td>
<td>533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niche Academy</td>
<td>17611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transparent Language, Inc.</td>
<td>2037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutor.com</td>
<td>1510</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patron Card Mfg.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D-Tech International USA</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today’s Business Solutions</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preservation</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Backstage Library Works</td>
<td>2069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Crowley Company</td>
<td>1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Transitions Division of Cultural</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td>921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYRASIS</td>
<td>637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The MediaPreserve</td>
<td>838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA Publishing, Inc.</td>
<td>841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Micrographics Inc.</td>
<td>874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preservation Week / ALCTS</td>
<td>1781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ResCarta Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scannx, Inc.</td>
<td>1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIND Technologies</td>
<td>528</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Promotional Materials</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horror Writers Association</td>
<td>2138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Northern Publishing</td>
<td>891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reference Shelf</td>
<td>1593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soho Press</td>
<td>2326</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reading Promotion</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Authors ‘Round the South (ARTS)</td>
<td>1137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago One Stop/Browser Display</td>
<td>1713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counting Opinions (SQUIRE) Ltd.</td>
<td>2146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lorimer &amp; Company</td>
<td>2160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Library Guild</td>
<td>1345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Northern Publishing</td>
<td>891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Journal</td>
<td>1345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library of Congress</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LibraryThing</td>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFWA, Inc.</td>
<td>2353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treetop Publishing Inc./Bare Books</td>
<td>519</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scanning/Digital Imaging</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Backstage Library Works</td>
<td>2069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contex Americas</td>
<td>1059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Crowley Company</td>
<td>1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Transitions Division of Cultural</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td>921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLSG at Image Access</td>
<td>1751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image Access Management, Inc.</td>
<td>2151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indus International, Inc.</td>
<td>1053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA Publishing, Inc.</td>
<td>841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Micrographics Inc.</td>
<td>874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ResCarta Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scannx, Inc.</td>
<td>1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST Imaging</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today’s Business Solutions</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Associates</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seminars &amp; Conferences</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Birchard CO/EDrop</td>
<td>.717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Caucus of ALA, Inc. (BCALA)</td>
<td>674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Transitions Division of Cultural</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td>921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FamilySearch</td>
<td>2075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Journal</td>
<td>1345</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Dealers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT Cox Information Services</td>
<td>631</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allzone Digital Services Inc.</td>
<td>777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better World Books</td>
<td>975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counting Opinions (SQUIRE) Ltd.</td>
<td>2146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Arts Unlimited, Inc.</td>
<td>658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Transitions Division of Cultural</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td>921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-ImageData Corp.</td>
<td>959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of 1000</td>
<td>908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom Scientific</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallett &amp; Sons Expert Movers, Inc.</td>
<td>2131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda.com</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA Publishing, Inc.</td>
<td>841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raha Books</td>
<td>940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reference Shelf</td>
<td>1593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ReferenceUSA</td>
<td>721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StackMap</td>
<td>2243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoobeian</td>
<td>2202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small Press Work</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreword Reviews</td>
<td>2343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Smith &amp; Zach Lehner/Artist Alley</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horror Writers Association</td>
<td>2138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oops Comic Adventure</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Reads Publishing, LLC</td>
<td>590</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subscription Service</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accessible Archives, Inc.</td>
<td>612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMALIVRE</td>
<td>1044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AtoZdatabases</td>
<td>916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books24x7, A SkillSoft Company</td>
<td>2259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britannica Digital Learning</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Expert Press</td>
<td>1542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casalini Libri - Fiesole, Italy</td>
<td>1042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Book Exhibit</td>
<td>1432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East View Information Services</td>
<td>1538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRASSOWITZ</td>
<td>1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infobase Learning</td>
<td>935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informa</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingram Content Group</td>
<td>1359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingram Publisher Services</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda.com</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magazine Subscription Service Agency</td>
<td>534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketLine</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New York Times</td>
<td>1219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychotherapy.net</td>
<td>912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recorded Books</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TeachingBooks.net</td>
<td>1443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transparent Language, Inc.</td>
<td>2037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT Cox Information Services</td>
<td>631</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technical Services</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Backstage Library Works</td>
<td>2069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprise Technologies</td>
<td>2203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Transitions Division of Cultural</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td>921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Access</td>
<td>1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India For Everyone</td>
<td>940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyngsoe Systems</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TYPES OF LIBRARIES

#### Academic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1science</td>
<td>2335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC-CLIO</td>
<td>827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleph Objects, Inc.</td>
<td>859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Street</td>
<td>1116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Psychological Association</td>
<td>1743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaphora Literary Press</td>
<td>589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association for Library and Information Services (ALISE)</td>
<td>1150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto-Graphics, Inc.</td>
<td>2127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BattleQuestions.com</td>
<td>890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomsbury Publishing</td>
<td>705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brill</td>
<td>610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Expert Press</td>
<td>1542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge University Press</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Recovery Press</td>
<td>2227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprise Technologies</td>
<td>2203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drexel University Online</td>
<td>1221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBSCO Information Services</td>
<td>1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eGranary Digital Library</td>
<td>591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsevier Inc.</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerald Group Publishing Inc.</td>
<td>920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty of 1000</td>
<td>908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gale, Cengage Learning</td>
<td>1503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Access</td>
<td>1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoover Institution Press</td>
<td>904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGI Global</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infobase Learning</td>
<td>935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informa</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin American Book Store</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Publications from</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin America and Spain</td>
<td>946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LexisNexis</td>
<td>2103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Video Company</td>
<td>2153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda.com</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mango Languages</td>
<td>551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketLine</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest Library Service</td>
<td>1133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan &amp; Claypool Publishers</td>
<td>1289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morningstar</td>
<td>1512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA Publishing, Inc.</td>
<td>841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oni Press</td>
<td>502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OpenEdition</td>
<td>906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pop Culture Classroom/Artist Alley</td>
<td>422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ProQuest</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychotherapy.net</td>
<td>912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puvil Libros S.A.</td>
<td>1046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rittenhouse Book Distributors &amp; R2 Digital Library</td>
<td>1761A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock’s Backpages</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;P Global Market Intelligence</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAGE Publishing</td>
<td>1566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springshare</td>
<td>562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StackMap</td>
<td>2243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stallion Books</td>
<td>2240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Iron</td>
<td>956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today’s Business Solutions</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutor.com</td>
<td>1510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Illinois GSLIS</td>
<td>1161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Washington Information School</td>
<td>1153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Bank Publications</td>
<td>802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Book Inc.</td>
<td>1017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### All

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aleph Objects, Inc.</td>
<td>859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counting Opinions (SQUIRE) Ltd.</td>
<td>2146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Crowley Company</td>
<td>1061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBSCO Information Services</td>
<td>1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FamilySearch</td>
<td>2075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ideas Roadshow</td>
<td>2144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Video Company</td>
<td>2153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Media Preserve</td>
<td>838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magrrett, Inc.</td>
<td>969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitinet</td>
<td>2369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Micrographics Inc.</td>
<td>874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange County Library System</td>
<td>1139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilsah Press</td>
<td>691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scannx, Inc.</td>
<td>1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST Imaging</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Publishing Co. Inc.</td>
<td>1445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tech Logic</td>
<td>1475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Consortium

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iscience</td>
<td>2335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprise Technologies</td>
<td>2203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGI Global</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda.com</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketLine</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock’s Backpages</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springshare</td>
<td>562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StackMap</td>
<td>2243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Iron</td>
<td>956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLC - The Library Corporation</td>
<td>927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today’s Business Solutions</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Book Inc.</td>
<td>1017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Corporate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aleph Objects, Inc.</td>
<td>859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprise Technologies</td>
<td>2203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBSCO Information Services</td>
<td>1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsevier Inc.</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGI Global</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informa</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda.com</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketLine</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REACH</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock’s Backpages</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springshare</td>
<td>562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StackMap</td>
<td>2243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Iron</td>
<td>956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLC - The Library Corporation</td>
<td>927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today’s Business Solutions</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Book Inc.</td>
<td>1017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Elementary School

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABDO Publishing Company</td>
<td>1367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleph Objects, Inc.</td>
<td>859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arte Publico Press</td>
<td>1474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BattleQuestions.com</td>
<td>890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Federal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aleph Objects, Inc.</td>
<td>859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bureau of Labor Statistics</td>
<td>2159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprise Technologies</td>
<td>2203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBSCO Information Services</td>
<td>1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute of Museum &amp; Library Services</td>
<td>813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda.com</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASA</td>
<td>1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REACH</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Iron</td>
<td>956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services</td>
<td>808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Environmental Protection Agency</td>
<td>807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Library School
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABDO Publishing Company</td>
<td>1367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleph Objects, Inc.</td>
<td>859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Star Touring Theatre</td>
<td>2261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capstone</td>
<td>1321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS Venetta - Author</td>
<td>1589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBSCO Information Services</td>
<td>1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaxy Press</td>
<td>2337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infobase Learning</td>
<td>935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda.com</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketLine</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REACH</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons College School of Library and Information Science</td>
<td>1157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse University School of Information Studies (iSchool)</td>
<td>1158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today's Business Solutions</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCLA Information Studies</td>
<td>1154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of North Texas College of Information</td>
<td>1155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Washington Information School</td>
<td>1153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Medical
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1science</td>
<td>2335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleph Objects, Inc.</td>
<td>859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBSCO Information Services</td>
<td>1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda.com</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketLine</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Minority Health Resource Center</td>
<td>817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REACH</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rittenhouse Book Distributors &amp; R2 Digital Library</td>
<td>1761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Iron</td>
<td>956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today's Business Solutions</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Middle School
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aleph Objects, Inc.</td>
<td>859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arte Publico Press</td>
<td>1474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BattleQuestions.com</td>
<td>890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Star Touring Theatre</td>
<td>2261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britannica Digital Learning</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlesbridge Publishing</td>
<td>2043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBSCO Information Services</td>
<td>1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaxy Press</td>
<td>2337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Smith &amp; Zach Lehner/Artist Alley</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infobase Learning</td>
<td>935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lorimer &amp; Company</td>
<td>2160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Northern Publishing</td>
<td>891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee &amp; Low Books</td>
<td>1469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lerner Publishing Group</td>
<td>1351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda.com</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketLine</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Crest</td>
<td>1309</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Information-related Organization
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aleph Objects, Inc.</td>
<td>859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AtoZdatabases</td>
<td>916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eGranary Digital Library</td>
<td>591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Company</td>
<td>2153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA Publishing, Inc.</td>
<td>841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Minority Health Resource Center</td>
<td>817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REACH</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Law
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business Expert Press</td>
<td>1542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprise Technologies</td>
<td>2203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EBSCO Information Services</td>
<td>1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda.com</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketLine</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REACH</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowman &amp; Littlefield Publishers</td>
<td>1727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StackMap</td>
<td>2243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Iron</td>
<td>956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Today's Business Solutions</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voxgov</td>
<td>812</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NOAA SciJinks ........................................ 2134
Nobrow Press & Flying Eye Books ............ 2227
On Press, ........................................... 502
Perma-Bound Books ................................. 1427
Pop Culture Classroom/Artist Alley ............ 422
Publisher Spotlight ................................. 2239
REACH .............................................. 454
Renaissance Learning ............................... 1311
Rock’s Backpages .................................. 565
Skyhorse Publishing, Inc. ......................... 2236
Voccell, Inc. .......................................... 861
Workman Publishing ............................... 1340
World Book Inc. ................................... 1017

Museum
Aleph Objects, Inc. .................................. 859
Book Systems, Inc. .................................. 839
Bright Star Touring Theatre ...................... 2261
Institute of Museum & Library Services ...... 813
Library Video Company ............................ 2153
Lynda.com .......................................... 659
REACH .............................................. 454
Ripley Entertainment, Inc. ......................... 1312
Smithsonian Books ................................. 2332
Voccell, Inc. .......................................... 861

Native
Book Systems, Inc. .................................. 839
James Lorimer & Company ....................... 2160
Library Video Company ............................ 2153
Lynda.com .......................................... 659
Voccell, Inc. .......................................... 861

Nonprofit
AAAS Science & Technology Policy
Fellowships ........................................... 1020
AASL / ALSC ....................................... 719
Aleph Objects, Inc. .................................. 859
Book Systems, Inc. .................................. 839
Bureau of Labor Statistics ......................... 2159
Center for Cyber Safety and Education ........ 2135
Comprise Technologies ............................ 2203
eGranary Digital Library ........................... 591
Foundation Center .................................. 2142
The Harry Potter Alliance .......................... 2211
Internet Archive ..................................... 1590
JSTOR, Portico & Itaka S+R ....................... 963
King Northern Publishing ......................... 891
Library Video Company ......................... 2153
Lynda.com .......................................... 659
MarketLine ........................................... 460
National Information Standards
Organization (NISO) ............................... 1544
OpenEdition ......................................... 906
Pop Culture Classroom/Artist Alley ............ 422
REACH .............................................. 454
ResCarta Foundation, Inc. ......................... 466
SFWA, Inc. .......................................... 2353
Sisters in Crime ...................................... 2346
Smithsonian Books .................................. 2332
Space Science Institute ............................ 2162
Voccell, Inc. .......................................... 861

Other
+ImageNet Consulting ................................ .974
Aleph Objects, Inc. .................................. 859
Book Systems, Inc. .................................. 839
Kapco Book Protection ............................. 1476
Library Video Company ............................ 2153
MarketLine .......................................... 460
Scripps National Spelling Bee ...................... 2340
SFWA, Inc. .......................................... 2353
Treetop Publishing Inc./Bare Books .............. 519
Voccell, Inc. .......................................... 861

Prison Library
Book Systems, Inc. .................................. 839
Comprise Technologies ............................ 2203
eGranary Digital Library ........................... 591
Library Video Company ............................ 2153
Lynda.com .......................................... 659

Public
1science ............................................. 2335
ABC-CLIO .......................................... 827
Aleph Objects, Inc. .................................. 859
Book Systems, Inc. .................................. 839
Bright Star Touring Theatre ...................... 2261
Bureau of Labor Statistics ......................... 2159
CASSIE ............................................. 714
Comprise Technologies ............................ 2203
EBSCO Information Services ...................... 1527
Gale, Cengage Learning ............................ 1503
Global Access ....................................... 1793
James Lorimer & Company ....................... 2160
King County Library System ...................... 2256
King Northern Publishing .......................... 891
Kono Inc. .......................................... 1045
Lenovo .................................................. 615
Librariana, LLC ..................................... 714
Library Video Company ............................ 2153
Lynda.com .......................................... 659
Mango Languages ................................... 551
MarketLine .......................................... 460
Morningstar ......................................... 1512
OpenEdition ......................................... 906
REACH .............................................. 454
Rock’s Backpages .................................. 565
Springhare .......................................... 562
StackMap ............................................ 2243
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services .... 808
Voccell, Inc. .......................................... 861
World Book Inc. .................................... 1017
Zondervan/Zonderkidz/Blink ...................... 1409

Regional System
Aleph Objects, Inc. .................................. 859
Book Systems, Inc. .................................. 839
Bright Star Touring Theatre ...................... 2261
Comprise Technologies ............................ 2203
Galaxy Press ......................................... 2337
King Northern Publishing ......................... 891
Lynda.com .......................................... 659
Third Iron ............................................ 956
Today’s Business Solutions ....................... 445
Voccell, Inc. .......................................... 861

Research Library
1science ............................................. 2335
Book Systems, Inc. .................................. 839
Britannica Digital Learning ......................... 2011
EBSCO Information Services ...................... 1527
Faculty of 1000 ..................................... 908
Infobase Learning .................................. 935
Informa .............................................. 611
Kono Inc. .......................................... 1045
Lynda.com .......................................... 659
MarketLine .......................................... 460
Office of Minority Health Resource Center .... 817
REACH .............................................. 454
ReferenceUSA ....................................... 721
Rock’s Backpages .................................. 565
ST Imaging .......................................... 620
StackMap ............................................ 2243
Today’s Business Solutions ....................... 445
Voccell, Inc. .......................................... 861
World Book Inc. .................................... 1017

Rural
Book Systems, Inc. .................................. 839
EBSCO Information Services ...................... 1527
eGranary Digital Library ........................... 591
King County Library System ...................... 2256
King Northern Publishing ......................... 891
Library Video Company ............................ 2153
Lynda.com .......................................... 659
REACH .............................................. 454
Today’s Business Solutions ....................... 445
Voccell, Inc. .......................................... 861

School / Media Center
AASL / ALSC ....................................... 719
ABC-CLIO .......................................... 827
ABDO Publishing Company ....................... 1367
Aleph Objects, Inc. .................................. 859
BattleQuestions.com ............................... 890
Book Systems, Inc. .................................. 839
Britannica Digital Learning ......................... 2011
Capstone ............................................ 1321
Galaxy Press ......................................... 2337
Infobase Learning .................................. 935
KaBOOM! ........................................... 857
Library Video Company ............................ 2153
MarketLine .......................................... 460
REACH .............................................. 454
ReferenceUSA ....................................... 721
Rock’s Backpages .................................. 565
Springhare .......................................... 562
TeachingBooks.net ................................ 1443
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Voccell, Inc.</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Book Inc.</td>
<td>1017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special**

- Book Systems, Inc. 839
- EBSCO Information Services 1527
- James Lorimer & Company 2160
- Library Video Company 2153
- Lynda.com 659
- MarketLine 460
- ReferenceUSA 721
- Third Iron 956
- Voccell, Inc. 861

**State Library**

- Aleph Objects, Inc. 859
- Book Systems, Inc. 839
- Comprise Technologies 2203
- DS Venetta - Author 1589
- EBSCO Information Services 1527
- Florida Department of State Division of Library and Information Services 811
- King Northern Publishing 891
- Lynda.com 659
- MarketLine 460
- Morningstar 1512
- REACH 454
- ReferenceUSA 721
- Rock’s Backpages 566
- S&P Global Market Intelligence 618
- Today’s Business Solutions 445
- Voccell, Inc. 861

**Student**

- Aleph Objects, Inc. 859
- Bright Star Touring Theatre 2261
- DS Venetta - Author 1589
- EBSCO Information Services 1527
- King Northern Publishing 891
- Library Video Company 2153
- Lynda.com 659
- MarketLine 460
- REACH 454
- Voccell, Inc. 861

**Tribal**

- eGranary Digital Library 591
- Library Video Company 2153
- Lynda.com 659
- Office of Minority Health Resource Center 817
- Voccell, Inc. 861

**Undergraduate**

- Aleph Objects, Inc. 859
- EBSCO Information Services 1527
- Elsevier Inc. 2003
- Library Video Company 2153
- Lynda.com 659
- MarketLine 460
- REACH 454
- StackMap 2243
- Today’s Business Solutions 445
- University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 1160
- Voccell, Inc. 861

**Urban**

- Comprise Technologies 2203
- Kensington Publishing 2126
- King Northern Publishing 891
- Lee & Low Books 1469
- Library Video Company 2153
- Lynda.com 659
- Today’s Business Solutions 445
- Voccell, Inc. 861

*There are five breeds of swans at Lake Eola.*
Stay Alert...

for author sightings at Booth #1502

Meet these popular, award-winning authors on Sunday, June 26th, for a book signing event.

KWAME ALEXANDER
“Surf’s Up”
Sunday • 11 am – Noon

BRAD MELTZER
“Ordinary People Change the World”
Sunday • 2:15 – 3:00 pm

Now Offering
BTSB Series Alert...

a free service to notify customers when new titles in a series are being released. BTSB monitors over 700 series and new series as they are published, to ensure our customers get hot new titles to young readers as soon as possible. Any library which has previously purchased a title in a series from BTSB will automatically receive an email alert when a new title in that series is about to be published.

Contact Bound to Stay Bound for more information on how to best take advantage of this new service.

www.btsb.com/series-alerts-list

Bound to Stay Bound Books
Linking Libraries to Children’s Books
1880 West Morton Ave., Jacksonville, IL 62650
Tel: 800-637-6586 • Fax: 800-747-2872
www.btsb.com • sales@btsb.com
FRIDAY, JUNE 24th

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
NADIA HASHIMI

SIGNINGS AT BOOTH #1402

SATURDAY, JUNE 25th

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
LAURA RUBY

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
LYNNE RAE PERKINS

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
SARA PENNYPACKER & JON KLASSEN

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
AVI

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
KEVIN HENKES

3:30 PM - 4:00 PM
CHRISS BARTON

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
LAUREN OLIVER

Special Galley Signing!
Printz Award!
Caldcott Honor!
Geisel Honor!

Signing times subject to change. Please visit booth #1402 for an up-to-date schedule.

www.harperstacks.com   ·   www.harpercollins.com/childrens
SIGNINGS AT BOOTH #1402

SUNDAY, JUNE 26th

9:00 AM - 9:30 AM
TAMMI SAUER

9:30 AM - 10:30 AM
SHARON CREECH

10:30 AM - 11:00 AM
HENRY COLE

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
KEVIN HENKES & LAURA DRONZEK

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
SHARON CREECH

1:30 PM - 2:00 PM
BOOKI VIVAT

2:30 PM - 3:00 PM
SONA CHARAIPOTRA & DHONIELLE CLAYTON

3:00 PM - 3:30 PM
COLLEEN AF VENABLE

MONDAY, JUNE 27th

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
KEVIN HENKES
2017 ALA MIDWINTER Meeting & Exhibits
JANUARY 20–24, 2017
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Award announcements and celebrations

THE FUTURE OF LIBRARIES—symposium including futuring and innovation techniques

Books, media, and 100s OF AUTHORs

New products, technologies, and services with expert vendors in the EXHIBITS

Innovation-spurring DEEP DIVES, preconferences, and institutes

All the SOCIALIZING you’re up for!

Unlimited CONNECTIONS with colleagues from all types of libraries, doing all kinds of library jobs, at all levels

“NEWS YOU CAN USE,” updates, policy priorities, strategies for engaging decision-makers and influencers

Informal learning, formal LEARNING

Midwinter Meeting Early Bird registration and housing open September 7, 2016

ALAMIDWINTER.ORG
A Symposium on the FUTURE OF LIBRARIES

Three days of exploring the many futures for academic, public, school and special libraries—Saturday, Sunday, and Monday of Midwinter.

Sponsored by ALA’s Center for the Future of Libraries, this new Symposium will consider the near-term trends already inspiring innovation in libraries, and the longer-term trends that will help us adapt to the needs of our communities.

Plenary sessions with the civic, education, and social innovators who are creating what’s next for cities, campuses, and communities.

Insights from the library professionals introducing new services, spaces, collections, and partnerships.

Discussions with experts and innovative thinkers from allied professions and disciplines sharing their visions for the future, helping us think beyond our current work.

Emerging products and services for libraries in the exhibit hall and installations throughout the conference.

The Symposium integrates and builds on the Midwinter Meeting’s popular ALA Masters Series, News You Can Use updates, and Ignite Sessions, which highlight innovations and advances in libraries.

Registration for the 2017 Midwinter Meeting opens September 7th at noon (Central)

ALAMIDWINTER.ORG
## Hashtags

- #BlackLivesMatter: Documenting a Digital Protest Movement (ACRL-RBMS), 130, 168
- #Libraryscopes—Live Streaming in the Library: The New and Interactive Social Media Platforms (conversation starter), 105, 174
- #MUGLIBRARY: A Handcrafted Experience (ignite session), 104, 167
- #WeHaveDiverseBooks: Coretta Scott King Award Books 2.0—Resources and Activities, Now and Beyond, 25

## A

**AAMES, See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)**

**AAP, See Association of American Publishers (AAP; UNO)**

**AASL, See American Association of School Librarians (AASL)**

**ABA Program (UNO), 155**

**ABC-CLIO Reception (UNO), 161**

**ABOS, See Association of Bookmobile and Outreach Services (ABOS)**

**Academic Forum: Innovation and Risk Taking in Business Academic Librarianship: Lightning Talks (RUSA-BRASS), 95, 159**

**Academic Friends and Development Officers Discussion Group (UNITED), 153**

**Academic Outreach Committee (ACRL-ULS), 160**

**Access/Accessibility. See also under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)**

- Accessibility Information (at the ALA conference), 6, 52
- Accessible Books for All (OITP), 24, 141–142, 174
- Circulation/Access Services Discussion Group (LLAMA-SASS), 159
- Don’t Get Sued: What Librarians Are Doing to Address the Physical, Programmatic and Web-Based Accessibility Barriers for People with Disabilities (ASCLA President’s Program), 18, 28, 138, 172
- Easy as ABC (Accesso a Bibliografia Cientifica): Increasing Access to Scientific Literature in Panama (poster), 204
- Faceted Subject Access Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS), 90, 162
- FEAST: Future & Emerging Access Service Trends (LLAMA-SASS), 94, 118, 158
- Graphic Novel Friday Forum—Fandom: All Access for Comics (ALA), 149
- One Number Equals Access: Integrating School ID Numbers with Public Library Accounts to Open a World of Information for Students (conversation starter), 103, 159
- Power of Accessibility and Efficiency, The: Harnessing Interlibrary Loan Activity (poster), 204
- Pre-Coordinate vs, Post-Coordinate Subject Access: The Pros and Cons and a Real-Life Experience... (ALCTS, ALCTS-CaMMS), 90, 143, 175
- Science Resources: Discovery & Access Committee Meeting (ACRL-STS), 98, 152
- Spatial Data Explorer: Providing Discovery and Access to Geospatial Data at the University of Arizona (poster), 203
- Subject and Bibliographic Access Committee Meeting (ACRL-ANSS), 154
- Task Force on Conference Accessibility, 150
- 3D Accessibility Synergy: Anchor Institutions ‘Make’ Opportunities for Diverse Learners (OITP), 25, 120, 160

**Academic Librarians/Libraries**

- Academic Libraries and Open Educational Resources: Developing Partnerships (ACRL-CJCLS), 109, 151
- Academic Library as a Marketing Project, The: Partnering with Students and Faculty to Transform the Academic Library (poster), 203
- Academic Library Services to International Students Interest Group (ACRL), 26, 159
- Academic Library Streaming Video Revisited: Key Findings from the Follow-Up Survey (VRT), 123, 162
- Academic Library Trends and Statistics Survey Editorial Board (ACRL), 163
- Are You Robot Ready? Assessing Telepresence Robot Adoption in an Academic Library (poster), 205
- Business Reference in Academic Libraries Committee Meeting (RUSA-BRASS), 161
- Charting Change in Academic Libraries One Position Description at a Time (poster), 203
- Collection Development Librarians of Academic Libraries Interest Group (ALCTS-CMS), 91, 160
- Communication Super Friends, The: The Powering Communication, Strengthening Engagement, and Defeating Unawareness in an Academic Library (poster), 204
- Connecting Individuals with Social Services: The Academic Library’s Role (ACRL), 119, 159
- Creating and Sustaining Digital Scholarship Communities at Your Academic Library (poster), 203
- Creating Space for New Media in an Academic Library: Graphic Novels, Games, Social Data (poster), 204
- Innovation and Risk Taking in Business Academic Librarianship: Lightning Talks (RUSA-BRASS Academic Forum), 95, 159
- Inter-cultural Programs and Academic Libraries: An Urban Perspective (EMIERT), 28, 97, 110–111, 153
- Joint Assessment in Action/Value of Academic Libraries Retreat (ACRL), 170
- Medium-Sized Academic Libraries Discussion Group (ACRL-CLS), 157
- Mindful Librarian, The: Bringing Mindfulness to the Academic Library (ACRL), 109, 152
- Mutual Learning between Academic and Public Librarians, 93
- Numeric and Geospatial Data Services in Academic Libraries Interest Group Meeting (ACRL), 161

**Observations of Conducting Observational Studies in Academic Libraries (poster), 203**

**Offensive Speech, Trigger Warnings, and Other Threats to Academic Freedom—What Is the Role of Academic Librarians? (IFRT), 88, 132, 169**

**Post, Tweet, Retweet, Repeat: Does Managing Facebook and Twitter in a Small Academic Library Matter? (poster), 203**

**Practical Instructional Design: Diverse Perspectives in Academic Librarianship (ACRL), 119, 159**

**Reception for Susan K. Nutter, ACRL Academic/Research Librarian of the Year, 98**

**Section 108 VHS Preservation: A Collaborative Database for Due Diligence on VHS Videotapes in Academic Libraries (VRT), 122, 161**

**Shut Up and Listen: How One Academic Library Used Social Listening to Connect with Students and Build a Community (ignite session), 103, 156**

**Student-Parents in the Academic Library (poster), 203**

**Taking Our Seat at the Table: How Academic Librarians Can Help Shape the Future of Higher Education (ACRL-ULS), 130, 168**

**Teaching the Research Process through Peer-Assisted Consultations: A Transformative Model for Collaborative Inquiry-Based Learning in Academic Libraries (poster), 203**

**Technical Services Managers in Academic Libraries Interest Group (ALCTS), 152**

**Transformational and Transactional Styles: Perceptions of Academic Library Leadership (poster), 205**

**Update on the ACRL Academic Library Trends and Statistics Survey, 170**

**Update on Value of Academic Libraries Initiative (ACRL), 168**

**Value of Academic Libraries Committee Meeting (ACRL), 152**

**What Students Really Do in the Library: A Look at Four Academic Libraries (poster), 203**
Wi-Fi Internet Access (at the ALA conference), 53, 54

Accessibility
Access to Information Committee Meeting (RUSA), 153
Universal Accessibility Interest Group (ACRL, LITA, ASCLA), 157

Accreditation. See also Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP)
Accreditation Appeal Process Training (ALA), 150
Committee on Accreditation (COA) Meeting (ALA), 151, 163
Fear No Evil...Institutional Accreditation (poster), 203
Shining a Light on Your Library: Showcasing Strengths When Planning for an Institutional Accreditation Visit (poster), 205
Task Force on Accreditation Process and Communication (ALA), 158
TF (Task Force) on Future Context of Accreditation (ALA), 167

Ace the Interview and Land a Librarian Job (JobLIST Placement Center), 57, 135, 171

A  INDEX
All Committee(s) Meetings

AASL, 174

ACRL
ARTS, 154
CJCL, 165
CLS, 164
DLS, 165
EBSS, 154
LES, 173
SEES, 160
STS, 96, 98, 152
WGSS, 154
ALSC, 99, 166
APALA, 27, 98, 170
ASCLA, 92, 171
EMIERT, 88, 167
LIRN, 155
LITA, 155
LLAMA (all sections), 153
ODLOS, 88, 150
PLA, 165
REFORMA, 89, 151
RUSA
CODES, 156
ETS, 167
HS (with Open House), 153
RSS (with Open House), 153
STARS, 153

All Division-Level Committees (LLAMA), 88, 158

All Committee Meeting and Executive Committee (ALCTS)

AS, 158
CaMMS, 164
CMS, 164
CRS, 153
PARS, 173

Awards Ceremony, 154

Awards Green Room, 151

Best Apps for Teaching & Learning, 119, 159

Best of the Best AAUP (Association of American University Presses; with RUSA-CODES), 85, 125

Best Websites for Teaching & Learning, 122, 161

Board of Directors Meeting I–III, 98, 150, 159, 175

CAEP Coordinating Committee Meeting, 148

CLASS Advisory Board (AASL), 148

CLASS Researchers, 148

ESSS (Educators of School Librarians Section)

Meeting, 173

Write Stuff, The: Insider Publishing Tips from Editors of Peer-Reviewed and Practitioner Journals, 170

Executive Committee I–II, 98, 148, 176

Fast and Easy: Advocacy That YOU Can Do! (with ALA), 168

Green Screen: Quick & Dirty, 122, 161

ISS (Independent Schools Section)

Meeting, 173

Social, 151

Tour, 149

Retiree SIG Meeting, 188

Running on Empty? How to Go the Extra Mile, 141, 174

Sharing Our Good Work: Connecting the Community Interested in Library Research, 157

Spice Up Your Library with Pura Belpré! Using Award-Winning Titles and Crafts to Engage Hispanic Children and Celebrate Diversity (AASL), 28, 137, 172

SPVS (Supervisors Section): Meeting, 173

Standards & Guidelines Editorial Board Meeting I–II, 148

Standards & Guidelines Implementation Task Force, 168

Student SIG Meeting, 171

Teaching Civics in the School Library, 141, 174

Teaching World War II through the Fallen: A Cross-Curricular Approach to Teaching World War II in a School Library Setting, 138–139, 173

This Is What a MakerSpace Looks Like: A Visual Perspective, 135, 170

2016 Best Websites and Apps Revealed, 97, 157

Unpacking ESSA for the Library Eco-System, 98, 148

Unpacking ESSA for the School Librarian, 98, 149

American Dream Literacy Initiative. See Leveraging Resources to Serve Adult Learners: The American Dream Literacy Initiative (ALA)

American Dream Starts @ Your Library, The: Stories from the Field (ALA), 26

American Indian Library Association (ALA)

Executive Board Meeting, 98, 150

General Membership Meeting, 26, 98, 168

Program, 152

Task Force on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Meeting, 151

American Institute of Architects (AIA): 2016 ALA/AIA Library Building Awards, 92, 176

American Libraries Advisory Board Meeting (ALA), 157

American Libraries for the 21st Century (AL21C; OITP), 150

American Association of School Librarians (AASL)

AASL 101, 77, 159

Adventure Driven Non-Fiction Spawns Reading and Scientific Learning!, 135, 170

Affiliate Assembly
Leadership Conference, 97, 149
Meeting I–II, 98, 151, 163

All Committee Meeting, 174

All Discussion Meeting (ALSC), 89, 169

All Joint Task Force Meeting (SRRT), 151

Award for Excellence in Cooperative Alumni Reunion (UNO), 159

Award for Excellence in the Community (NISO; UNO), 159

Alumni reunion. See ALISE Library and Information Studies Cooperative Alumni Reunion (UNO)

Ambassadors (ALA), 76

American Indian Library Association (ALA)

Executive Board Meeting, 98, 150

General Membership Meeting, 26, 98, 168

Program, 152

Task Force on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Meeting, 151

American Indian Library Association (ALA)

Executive Board Meeting, 98, 150

General Membership Meeting, 26, 98, 168

Program, 152

Task Force on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Meeting, 151

American Indian Library Association (ALA)

Executive Board Meeting, 98, 150

General Membership Meeting, 26, 98, 168

Program, 152

Task Force on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Meeting, 151

American Indian Library Association (ALA)

Executive Board Meeting, 98, 150

General Membership Meeting, 26, 98, 168

Program, 152

Task Force on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Meeting, 151
American Library Association (ALA), See also ALA-APA (American Library Association–Allied Professional Association)
Accreditation Appeal Process Training, 150
acronyms (key to), 82–83
Adult Literacy through Libraries: Building a National Movement, 28, 88, 137, 172
Advocacy Coordinating Group (ACG) Meeting, 171
ALA/AIA Library Building Awards (See 2016 ALA/AIA Library Building Awards (LLAMA-BES))
ALA Store, 46, 52
Ambassadors, 76
American Dream Starts @ Your Library, The: Stories from the Field, 26
American Libraries Advisory Board Meeting, 157
Americas IRC Program, 141, 174
Annual Conference Scheduler (mobile app), 49, 53
Auditorium Speaker Series (See Auditorium Speaker Series (ALA))
Award Jury Meeting, 164
Award/President’s Reception, 172
Award Rehearsal, 167
Awards Presentation and President’s Program (Diane Guerrero), 10, 23, 24, 79, 171, 172
Best/Worst Comics & Manga for Adults, 85, 130, 168
BluuBeam—Official iBeacon Provider, 41, 50
Book Buzz Theater (See Book Buzz Theater (UNO))
Career Development Workshops (See JobLIST Placement Center)
Center for the Future of Libraries
Advisory Group, 157
Feasibility Study as a Catalyst for Change, The, 22, 126, 166
Learning with Gensler’s Approach to Community Engagement, 22, 119, 160
Learning with Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress, 22, 143, 175
Learning with Matthew Broffman and Innovation at the City of Orlando, 22, 141, 174
Learning with the Harry Potter Alliance, 22, 135, 171
Learning with the Raspberry Pi Foundation, 22, 116, 157
Think Better: Attention in Education with Steelcase, 22, 112, 155
Top Tools for Changemakers, 22, 130, 168
Certified Public Library Administrator Review (CPLA) Certification Review Committee, 150
Chapter Councilors Forum, 98, 167
Chapter Leaders Forum, 92, 149
Closing General Session featuring Jamie Lee Curtis, 12, 79, 176
committees of
Award Committee, 152, 175
BARC (See Budget Analysis and Review Committee (BARC; ALA)), 88
Chapter Relations Committee I–II, 92, 157, 175
COL (See Committee on Legislation (COL)), 151, 163
Committee on Accreditation (COA) Meeting, 151, 163
Committee on Archives, Libraries, and Museums (CALM) Meeting, 162
Committee on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Events, 24–28
Committee on Education, 152
Committee on Library Advocacy (COLA) Meeting, 152
Committee on Membership Meetings, 98, 150
Committee on Organization Meeting I–II, 155, 171
Committee on Professional Ethics I–II (COPE), 88, 150, 173
Committee on Research and Statistics Meeting, 98, 168
Committee on the Status of Women in Librarianship (COSWL), 162
Conference Committee Meeting, 152
Constitution & Bylaws Committee Meeting, 157
Executive Board Executive Committee, 148
Finance & Audit Committee, 156
IFC (See Intellectual Freedom Committee (IFC))
IRC (See International Relations Committee (IRC))
Labor Committee: AFL-CIO/ALA Labor Committee (with RUSA), 155
Membership Committee Meeting, 88, 157
Nominating Committee for the 2017 ALA Election, 152
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Professional Development Committee Meeting, 98, 152
Program Poster Session, 97, 141, 174
Publications Committee Meeting, 98, 152
Publisher Vendor Discussion Group Meeting, 98, 152
Research Committee Meeting, 98, 152
Scholarly Communications Committee Forum, 98, 172
Scholarly Communications Committee Meeting, 98, 152
Science and Technology Library Research Forum, 98, 168
Science Resources: Discovery & Access Committee Meeting, 98, 152
Student Learning and Information Literacy Committee Meeting, 170
Technical Services Interest Group, 161
Three’s Company: The ACRL Framework’s Use in Three Different Post-Tests (poster), 203
To Surveys and Beyond: Strategies for Assessing Large-Scale Outreach Events, 135, 170
2017 Component Committees Meeting, 170
2017 Contributed Paper Committees Meeting, 170
2017 Coordinating Committee Meeting, 168
2017 Poster Sessions Committee Meeting, 170
2017 Preconference Committee Meeting, 170
2017 Scholarships Committees Meeting, 170
2017 Workshops Committee Meeting, 170
ULS (University Libraries Section)
Academic Outreach Committee, 160
Campus Administration and Leadership Discussion Group, 157
Committee on the Future of University Libraries Meeting, 168
Current Topics Discussion Group, 164
Evidence-Based Practices Discussion Group, 164
Executive Committee Meeting, 152
Membership Committee Meeting, 154
Public Service Directors of Large Research Libraries Discussion Group, 171
Social, 162
Taking Our Seat at the Table: How Academic Librarians Can Help Shape the Future of Higher Education, 130, 168
ULS Awards Committee, 170
Undergraduate Librarians Discussion Group, 165
Universal Accessibility Interest Group (with LITA, ASCLA), 157
Update on the ACRL Academic Library Trends and Statistics Survey, 170
Update on the ACRL Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education, 165
Update on Value of Academic Libraries Initiative, 168
Using the ACRL Framework for Information Literacy: Examples and Ideas, 152
Value of Academic Libraries Committee Meeting, 152
WEISS (Western European Studies Section)
Archiving the Present: Primary Sources & Unique and Distinctive Collections in European and American Studies (with ACRL-SEES, ACRL-LES), 157
Classical, Medieval, and Renaissance Discussion Groups, 168
Conference Program Planning—Chicago 2017 Committee Meeting, 160
Executive Committee Meeting, 174
General Membership Meeting, 173
Germanists and Romance Languages Discussion Groups, 168
Joint Committees Meeting, 154
Research and Planning Committee and Special Topics Discussion Group, 166
Research and Planning Committee Meeting, 162
Social Sciences and History and College and Medium-Sized Libraries Discussion Groups, 171
WGSS (Women and Gender Studies Section)
All-Committees Meeting, 154
Discussion Forum, 173
Executive Committee Meeting, 171
General Membership Forum, 162
Introduction to Women’s Issues in ALA Discussion Group (with SRRT), 25, 93, 159
Social, 163
Association of Jewish Libraries (AJL): High Tea with MIRA Books (UNO), 86, 171
Association of Research Libraries (ARL)
High Tea with MIRA Books (UNO), 86, 171
Liaison Supervisors: Focus on Assessment, 174
Reception for Susan K. Nutter, ACRL Academic/Research Librarian of the Year, 98
Association of Specialized and Cooperative Library Agencies (ASCLA)
Active Shooter Policies in Libraries, 113, 155
All Committee Meeting, 92, 171
ASCLA 101, 77, 92, 155
Awards & Reception, 89, 163
Board of Directors Meeting I–II, 92, 94, 160, 175
Bridging Deaf Cultures & Guidelines for Library and Information Services for Deaf Americans—Joint Meeting, 94, 169
Consultants Giving Back, 132, 169
Don’t Get Sued: What Librarians Are Doing to Address the Physical, Programmatic and Web-Based Accessibility Barriers for People with Disabilities (President’s Program), 18, 28, 138, 172
Fast and Easy: Advocacy That YOU Can Do! (with ALA), 168
Freelance Success: Building a Business as a Library Trainer, Educator, Writer, Researcher, or Consultant, 148
From Beyond Our Borders: Reliable Multilingual and Multicultural Consumer Health Resources, 24, 139, 173
Intellectual Freedom for Youth in Custody—Discussion Forum, 94, 155
Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA): Coordinators as Disruptive Innovators, 96, 158
Library Services for the Incarcerated and Detained Interest Group Meeting, 94, 166
President’s Program, 18, 28, 138, 172
Public Hearing for the Revision of the Standards and Guidelines, 164
Reaching Out to Adults with Special Needs through Art, Science, and Literacy, 136, 171
Rich in Content, Low in Cost...Future Bridge: A Best Practices Mentoring Program—Discussion Forum, 153
Skills, Empowerment, Talent: Strengthening the Massachusetts Library Community, 127, 166
Universal Accessibility Interest Group Meeting (with ACRL, LITA), 157
We Need Diverse Books and More—Multiple Diversities: Capturing the Experience of Intersectional Identities, 117, 158
Yes, I Am a Librarian: An Open Forum for Consultants and Independent Librarians—Library Consultants Interest Group (LCIG), 87, 158
Youth Services Consultants Interest Group, 94, 166
Atkinson, Hugh C. See Hugh C. Atkinson Memorial Award Committee (LITA)
Atwood, Margaret
Auditorium Speaker Series, 14, 79, 155
Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage, 188, 189
Audiobooks: From Stage to Page: A Stage Actor’s Approach to Bringing an Audiobook to Life (PopTop Stage), 184, 185
Authority Is Constructed and Contextual: A Critical View (ACRL-IS, Authority Control Interest Group (ALCTS, ALCTS-CaMMS, LITA), 96, 169
Authority Is Constructed and Contextual: A Critical View (ACRL-IS, Authority Control Interest Group (ALCTS, ALCTS-CaMMS, LITA), 96, 169
Author Coffee Klatch. See YA Author Coffee Klatch (YALSA)
Authority Control Interest Group (ALCTS, ALCTS-CaMMS, LITA), 96, 169
Author Signings. See Meet the Author/Illustrator
Autism. See under Public Librarians/Libraries
Award Jury Meeting (ALA), 164
Award Rehearsal (ALA), 167
Awards Ceremonies/Presentations/Receptions
AASL, 154
Achievement Awards Ceremony and Reception (RUSA), 172
ALA, 10, 23, 24, 79, 171, 172
ALCTS, 162
ALSC
2016 Awards Presentation, 85, 173
2016 Odyssey Award Ceremony, 176
2016 Pura Belpré Award Celebration and Reception (With REFORMA), 168
Andrew Carnegie Medals for Excellence in Fiction and Nonfiction Celebration (RUSA), 58, 86, 163
Annual Awards Ceremony & Reception (LIRT), 172
ASCLA, 89, 163
BCALA (with Membership Meeting), 173
Coretta Scott King–Virginia Hamilton Award for Lifetime Achievement (EMIERT), 26, 86, 163
Frederick G. Kilgour Award (LITA), 156
GODORT, 99, 172
IFRT (with Member Social), 88, 163
Indiana University Alumni Reception & Awards Celebration, 78, 172
John Cotton Dana Awards (LLAMA-PRMS, UNO), 88, 89, 172
Leab Exhibition Awards Ceremony (ACRL), 170
LIRT, 172
PR Xchange Awards (LLAMA-PRMS), 45, 167
Stonewall Book Awards (GLBTRT), 24, 174
2016 ALA/AIA Library Building Awards (LLAMA-BES), 92, 176
William Etter Graphic Novel Grant Presentations and Reception (AFL), 93, 162
YALSA
Booklist (ALA) and YALSA Present: The Michael L. Printz Program and Reception, 58, 86, 151
2016 Alex Awards, The, 86, 167
Award(s) Committee Meetings
ACRL-CJCLS, 165
ACRL-ULS, 170
ALA, 152, 175
GODORT, 167
Awards Green Room (AASL), 151
Aydin, Andrew. See March with Congressman John Lewis, Andrew Aydin, & Nate Powell: A Celebration of NEH’s 50th Anniversary (ALA)
B
Baker Street Regulars. See Sub-Librarians Scion of the Baker Street Irregulars (ALCTS)
Balanced Baby and Book Discussion Group (ACRL), 172
Banquets
Literature Awards Banquet (APALA), 26, 85, 163
2016 Newbery-Caldecott-Wilder Banquet, 58, 85, 173
BARC. See Budget Analysis and Review Committee (BARC; ALA)
Barry, Sheila (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 190
Batchelder Award Committee. See 2017 Batchelder Award Committee Meeting I–II (ALSC)
Batch Search Processing. See How Can Batch Search Processing Streamline Arabic Cataloging Workflow: Qatar National Library as a Case Study (poster)
BCALA. See Black Caucus of the American Library Association (BCALA)
Beckerman, Chad W. (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 190
Beckerman, Chad W. (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 190
Becoming a Consumer Health Information Ambassador: The Evolution of Health Information Specialists Program for Public Librarians, 204
Becoming an ALA Leader. See I Am ALA, and So Can You! A Testimonial for Becoming an ALA Leader (ignite session)
Being Intentional about Your Culture (PLA), 88, 114, 156
Belpre Award Committee. See 2017 Belpre Award Committee Meeting I–II (ALSC)
Benjamin, Brooks (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
Be Our Guest: Creating Immersive Guest Experiences in Libraries (RUSA President’s Program), 19, 26, 90, 122, 161
BES. See under Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA)
Best Apps for Teaching & Learning (AASL), 119, 159
Best Fiction for Young Adults (YALSA), 161, 167, 175
Best Fiction for Young Adults Teen Feedback Session (YALSA), 159
Best Graphic Novels You Haven’t Heard of (Yet), The: 2016/2017 Preview (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 190
Best of the Best AAUP (AASL, RUSA-CODES), 85, 125
Best Practices in Training Showcase (LearnRT), 169
Best Practices of Internationalizing Libraries: Public, School, & Academic (IRRT Chair’s Program), 24, 43, 144, 176
Best Websites and Apps Revealed. See 2016 Best Websites and Apps Revealed (AASL)
Best Websites for Teaching & Learning (AASL), 122, 161
Best/Worst Comics & Manga for Adults (ALA), 85, 130, 168
Beta Phi Mu
Business Meeting and Member Reception, 157
Executive Board Meeting, 154
Beyond Metrics: Data-Drivers in Library Decision-Making (RUSA-ETS), 171
BIBFRAME Update Forum (LC; UNO), 100, 167
Bibliographic Framework Initiative (BIBFRAME). See BIBFRAME Update Forum (LC; UNO)
Bibliographic Standards Committee (ACRL-RBMS)
Controlled Vocabularies Editorial Group Meeting I–III, 160, 161, 163
Descriptive Cataloging for Rare Materials (DCRM) Meeting I–III, 175, 176
Task Force Meeting I–III, 164, 168
Meeting, 152
Bibliography. See also Bibliographic Standards Committee (ACRL-RBMS)
Easy as ABC (Accesso a Bibliografia Cientifica): Increasing Access to Scientific Literature in Panama (poster), 204
INDEX B

Book Battle Program. Book and Paper Interest Group (ACRL-RBMS, ALCTS-PARS), 90, 169
Board Update (ACRL), 148
Board Orientation. Board of Trustees (FTRF), 88, 148
Board of Directors Meetings; Executive Board Meetings. See also B Movies. See Further Down the Alphabet—Embracing B Movies (VRT)
BluuBeam—ALA Annual Conference Official iBeacon Provider (ALA), 169
Bloomsbury Afternoon Tea (UNO), 86
Blink (Book Buzz Theater), 35
#BlackLivesMatter: Documenting a Digital Protest Movement (ACRL-Black Caucus of the American Library Association (BCALA) BISG).
Bike Library (poster), 204
Student Privacy: The Big Picture on Big Data. See 10th Annual NISO/BISG Forum: The Changing Standards Landscape: The User’s Experience (NISO; UNO)
Black Caucus of the American Library Association (BCALA) Affiliates Committee Meeting, 157
Celebrating Diversity: The Brown Bookshelf Salutes Great Books for Kids, 26, 161
E. J. Josey Scholarship Committee, 150
Executive Board Meeting, 149
High Tea with MIRA Books (UNO), 86, 171
International Relations Committee, 150
Legal Resources Libraries/Librarians Need to Support Their Communities (President’s Program), 27, 170
Literary Awards and Membership Meeting, 173
Membership Committee Meeting, 159, 173
NCAAL X Planning Committee Meeting, 157
President’s Program, 27, 170
Professional Development/Recruitment Committee Meeting, 27, 154, 165
Task Force on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Meeting, 151
#BlackLivesMatter: Documenting a Digital Protest Movement (ACRL-RBMS), 130, 168
Blink (Book Buzz Theater), 35
Blink Authors (PopTop Stage), 11
Bloomsbury Afternoon Tea (UNO), 86
Bloomsbury Children’s Books (Book Buzz Theater), 35
BluuBeam—ALA Annual Conference Official iBeacon Provider (ALA), 41, 50
B Movies. See Further Down the Alphabet—Embracing B Movies (VRT)
Board Meetings. See also Board of Directors Meetings; Executive Board Meetings
CALA, 92, 163
ERT, 163
GAMERT, 162
Monograph (ALCTS), 162
REFORMA, 89, 167
RUSA-RSS, 156
RUSA-STARS, 174
UNITED, 170
YALSA, 159, 172, 176
Board of Directors Meetings
AASL, 98, 150, 159, 175
ACRL, 159, 176
ALA-APA, 149
ALCTS, 150, 175
ALSC, 99, 148, 176
ASCLA, 92, 94, 160, 175
LITA, 159, 176
LLAMA, 151, 176
PLA, 156
RUSA (all sections), 159, 176
RUSA-CODES, 159, 175
Board of Trustees (FTRF), 88, 148
Board Orientation. See under Orientations
Board Update (ACRL), 148
Book and Paper Interest Group (ACRL-RBMS, ALCTS-PARS), 90, 169
Book Battle Program. See Victorious Battle! Public Library’s Educational Value Delivered through Original Librarian Created Book Battle Program (PLA)
Book Buzz Theater (UNO), 28, 33, 34–36, 44, 178
Book Discussion Group (RMRT, ALSC, LS, PLA), 85, 86, 155
Booklist (ALA)
Booklist and YALSA Present: The Michael L. Printz Program and Reception, 58, 86, 151
Editorial Advisory Board Meeting, 154
Read ‘n Rave, 85, 141, 174
Bookmobile Saturday. See under Association of Bookmobile and Outreach Services (ABOS)
Book Reserved and Retrieval in a Breeze: Implementing RFID “Books on Hold” Service in Tamkang University Library (poster), 204
Books 2.0—Resources and Activities, Now and Beyond (Coretta Scott King Book Awards), 25
Books at JSTOR Meeting: Best Practices for Demand-Driven Acquisition (ARSL), 90, 161
Books & Authors (program content area), 84, 85–86
Boosting Boot Camp: Embedded Librarians Coach Students to Graduation Finish Line!, 205
Borderless Libraries: Pushing Boundaries for Innovation and Leadership (IRRT International Paper Session & Projects), 42, 118, 158
BRASS. See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)
Brave is Brave, A (PopTop Stage), 184, 187
Breakfasts
ACRL-STS (with General Membership Meeting), 164
Alexander Street Customer Appreciation Breakfast (UNO), 90, 163
Dewey Update Breakfast and ALCTS Public Libraries Technical Services Interest Group (OCLC), 151
Division Leadership Breakfast (ALA), 163
47th Annual Coretta Scott King Book Awards Breakfast, The (EMIERT), 28, 86, 163
GREEN ROOM, 163
SET UP ROOM, 153
ICOLC Consortia Breakfast (UNO), 163
Library Reads’ Bookalicious Author Breakfast (AAP; UNO), 86
LSO Breakfast (PLA), 149
Member Welcome Breakfast (PLA), 153
OverDrive Roadmap Breakfast (UNO), 152
Past President’s Breakfast
PLA, 174
RUSA, 173
Spectrum Institute Breakfast, 37
Breaking the Mold: The Kee Malesky Story (Now Showing @ ALA Film Program), 38, 155
Brewer, Killian (PopTop Stage), 184, 185
Bridging Deaf Cultures & Guidelines for Library and Information Services for Deaf Americans—Joint Meeting (ASCLA), 27, 94, 169
Bridging the Gap (Spectrum Leadership Institute), 37
Bridging the Learning Divide: Technology + Universal Design = Student Success (poster), 203
Briggs, Elizabeth (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
Bringing Books to Life: Live Action Gaming for Teens through Collaborative Library Efforts (YALSA), 138, 172
Broadband
How Libraries Encourage Broadband Adoption (LITA), 89, 142
Brodly, Sophie. See Sophie Broffman Medal Committee Meeting (RUSA-CODES)
Broffman, Matthew. See under Center for the Future of Libraries (ALA)
Brown, Karma (PopTop Stage), 184, 187
Brunches
Closing Brunch (Spectrum Leadership Institute), 37
Inaugural Brunch (ALA), 12, 176
Margaret A. Edwards Brunch (YALSA), 86, 156
Budget Analysis and Review Committee (BARC; ALA)
Division Leadership and the Budget Analysis & Review Committee, 170
Meeting, 149
Budget and Development Committee I–II (ACRL-RBMS), 160, 161
Budget and Finance Committee Meetings
ACRL, 165, 173
ALCTS, 169
PLA, 149
RUSA, 167
Budget Committee I–II (ALSC), 166, 176
Budgeting with Scarcity (LITA), 92, 142, 174
Building a Bridge: Academic and School Librarians Working Together to Prepare Students for College (poster), 204
Building a Curriculum on the Intersections of Scholarly Communications and Information Literacy (ACRL), 149
Building Blocks for Library Space Planning—From Vision to Paper (LLAMA, LLAMA-BES), 92, 93, 149
Buildings and Equipment Section (BES). See under Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA)
Building Stronger Libraries through Collective Action (RUSA), 143, 175
Building Your Posse from the Couch: You Can Be an Introverted Networking Monster, Too! (ignite session), 102, 156
Burg, Ann E. (PopTop Stage), 184, 187
Burnout until You Find a New Job (ignite session)
Burns, Peggy (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 190
Business Data for Librarians (RUSA-BRASS), 148
Business Meeting (COL; ALA), 150, 168, 175
Business Meeting and Member Reception (Beta Phi Mu), 157
Business Models (DCWG Subgroup I; OITP), 162
Business Meeting and Member Reception (Beta Phi Mu), 157
Busines models (DCWG Subgroup I; OITP), 162
Business Reference and Services Publisher's Forum: Entrepreneurship: Business Reference Sources Publisher's Forum (RUSA-BRASS), 161
Business Reference in Public Libraries Committee Meeting (RUSA-BRASS), 161
Business Reference in Public Libraries Committee Meeting (RUSA-BRASS), 161
Business Reference Services Discussion Group (RUSA-BRASS), 165
Business Reference Sources Committee Meeting (RUSA-BRASS), 162
Business Reference Sources Publisher's Forum. See One Part Social, One Part Commercial: A Recipe for Supporting Social Entrepreneurship: Business Reference Sources Publisher's Forum (RUSA-BRASS)
Bylaws and Organization Committees
GODORT, 150
LITA, 155

CAEP. See Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP)
CAG. See Cataloging in Publication Advisory Group (CAG) Meeting (UNO)
CALA. See Chinese American Librarians Association (CALA)
CALA 2016 Annual Program: Help CALA and Help You, Join CALA Advance Your Career, 92, 168
Caldecott Award Committee. See 2017 Caldecott Award Committee Meeting I–II (ALSC)
Call Me Lucky (Now Showing @ ALA Film Program), 39, 176
CALM. See Committee on Archives, Libraries, and Museums (CALM) Meeting (ALA)
CaMMS. See under Association for Library Collections and Technical Services (ALCTS)
Campus Administration and Leadership Discussion Group (ACRL-U.S.), 157
C&RL Editorial Board (ACRL), 163
C&RL News Editorial Board (ACRL), 163
Candlewick Press (Book Buzz Theater), 35
Can I Use It? New Tools for Determining Rights and (Re)Use Status for Our Digital Collections (Knight Foundation; ALA), 23, 120, 160
"Can't I Just Google It?" Working Together to Prepare Teens for College Libraries (conversation starter), 102, 151
Can't Somebody ELSE Stand Up for Libraries (conversation starter), 105, 173
CAPC. See Cataloging Policy Committee Meeting (CAPC; OLAC)
Captioned Meetings, 79
Career Counseling (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 154, 165
Career Development (program content area), 84, 87
Career Development Workshops (JobLIST Placement Center), 56–57, 87
Cartographic Resources Cataloging Interest Group Meeting (MAGIRT, ALCTS-CaMMS), 165
Catalog Form and Function Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS), 90, 160
Cataloging and Classification Committee (CCC) Meeting (MAGIRT), 167
Cataloging and Classification Research Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS), 90, 166
Cataloging and Metadata Management Section (CaMMS). See under Association for Library Collections and Technical Services (ALCTS)
Cataloging and Metadata User Community Meeting (OCLC), 161
Committee (GODORT), 99, 162
Cataloging in Publication Advisory Group (CAG) Meeting (UNO), 99, 156
Cataloging Norms Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS), 90, 155
Cataloging of Children's Materials Committee (ALCTS-CaMMS), 164
Cataloging Policy Committee Meeting (CAPC; OLAC), 151
Catalog Management Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS), 158
Catholic, Crowdfunded and Collaborative: A Unique Approach to Newspaper Digitization (poster), 202
Catholic Library Association (CATHLA): High Tea with MIRA Books (UNO), 86, 171
CCC. See Cataloging and Classification Committee (CCC) Meeting (MAGIRT)
CEE. See Get Engaged with Patrons, Librarians, and Speakers at Your Library: Open Source Community Engagement Engine (CEE) (poster)
Celebrating Diversity: The Brown Bookshelf Salutes Great Books for Kids (BCALA), 26, 161
Celebrating Fandom: Building a Robust Graphic Novel Collection (ERT), 131, 168
Celebrating Your Library's Milestones: A Compendium of Ideas (UNITED), 129, 167
Center for the Future of Libraries (ALA)
Feasibility Study as a Catalyst for Change, The, 22, 126, 166
Learning with Gensler's Approach to Community Engagement, 22, 119, 160
Learning with Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress, 22, 143, 175
Learning with Matthew Broffman and Innovation at the City of Orlando, 22, 141, 174
Learning with the Harry Potter Alliance, 22, 135, 171
Learning with the Raspberry Pi Foundation, 22, 116, 157
Think Better: Attention in Education with Steelcase, 22, 112, 155
Top Tools for Changemakers, 22, 130, 168
Certification Program Committee (ALA-APA), 157
Certification Review Committee (CPLA; ALA), 150
Certified Public Library Administrator (CPLA; ALA): Certification Review Committee, 150
CFPB’s (Consumer Financial Protection Bureau) Community Financial Education Project (UNO), 89, 162
Chanda, Justin (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
Change Agents and Transformation (invited speakers), 23
Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes: Travel and Hospitality Landscape and Library Resources (RUSA-BRASS), 140–141, 174
Changing Face of YA, The (PopTop Stage), 184, 185
Changing Standards Landscape, The (10th Annual NISO/BISG Forum; UNO), 149
Chapter Councilors Forum (ALA), 98, 167
Chapter Leaders Forum (ALA), 92, 149
Chapter Relations Committee: Meeting I–II (ALA), 92, 157, 175
Chapters Council (ACRL)
Meeting, 163
Work Session, 165
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Charlemagne Rollins President’s Program: Libraries: The Space to Be (ALSC), 18, 92, 144
Charlesbridge (Book Buzz Theater), 34
Charlton-Trujillo, e.e. (PopTop Stage), 184
Charting Change in Academic Libraries One Position Description at a Time (poster), 203
Checking Out the Library: Partnering with International Programs for Outreach to Short-Stay English Learners (poster), 204
Check Out a Librarian (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 160
Chicago Public Library (CPL). See Tale of Two Cities One Year Later, A: NYPL and CPL Wi-Fi Lending Projects (LITA)
Chief Collection Development Officers of Large Research Libraries Interest Group (ALCTS-CMS), 91, 153
Child Care (at the ALA conference), 52
Children’s Author & Librarian Speed Dating Event (AAP), 33, 86, 161
Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA): E-rate and CIPA Interest Group (LITA), 96, 158
Children’s Policy (at the ALA conference), 52
Children with Autism. See under Public Librarians/Libraries
Chinese American Librarians Association (CALA)
Annual Membership Meeting, 28, 93, 171
Board Meeting III, 92, 163
Executive Committee Meeting, 92, 157
Leadership Networking, 92, 150
Leadership Training Institute, 87, 174
Mutual Learning between Academic and Public Librarians, 93
New Board Meeting, 92, 165
2nd Posters Session, 27, 87, 170
Task Force on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Meeting, 151
2016 Annual Program: Help CALA and Help You, Join CALA Advance Your Career, 92, 168
Chinese Couplets (Now Showing @ ALA Film Program), 39, 166
CHOICE Editorial Board Meeting (ACRL), 163
Choice OER Review Service Task Force (ACRL), 150
Choice Tablet App Focus Group (ACRL), 150
Choose Your Own Citation Adventure: Twine as a Tool for Interactive Library Instruction (poster), 203
Christian Larew Memorial Scholarship Committee (LITA), 155
Christopher J. Hoy Scholarship Silent Auction (ERT), 40
Chronicle Books
ALA Annual 2016 Cocktail Party (UNO), 86
Book Buzz Theater, 35
Chronicle of a People: Over 250 Years of Florida Jewish History (EMIERT), 24, 89, 132, 169
CIPA. See Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA): E-rate and CIPA Interest Group (LITA)
Circulating Game Collections Effectively. See Don’t Just Roll the Dice: Simple Solutions for Circulating Game Collections Effectively (ACRL)
Circulating STEM Kits for Youth: Getting to the ROOT of the Matter (ALCTS); 27, 131, 169
Circulation/Access Services Discussion Group (LLAMA-SASS), 169
CJCLS. See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
CLASS Advisory Board (AASL), 148
Classical, Medieval, and Renaissance Discussion Groups (ACRL-LES), 99, 169
CLASS Researchers (AASL), 148
Clayton, Dionielle (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
CLIPP Committee Meeting (ACRL), 163
Closing Brunch (Spectrum Leadership Institute), 37
Closing General Session (ALA), 12, 79, 176
CLS. See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
CMS. See under Association for Library Collections and Technical Services (ACRL)
COA. See Committee on Accreditation (COA) Meeting (ALA)
Cobb, Amanda Leigh (PopTop Stage), 184, 185
CODES. See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)
Coding in Tomorrowland: Inspiring Girls in STEM (OITP), 27, 131, 168
Cognotes—The Official Daily Newspaper, 52
COL. See Committee on Legislation (COL; ALA)
COLA. See Committee on Library Advocacy (COLA) Meeting (ALA)
Coleman, Jean E. See Jean E. Coleman Memorial Library Outreach Lecture (ALA)
Collaborating for Sustainable Libraries: Examples from International Developing Economies (ISLD program; IRRT), 43, 139, 173
Collaborating for the Future: A Consortial Approach to Next Generation Library Systems (LITA), 96, 142, 174
Collaboration
Bringing Books to Life: Live Action Gaming for Teens through Collaborative Library Efforts (YALSA), 138, 172
Catholic, Crowdfunded and Collaborative: A Unique Approach to Newspaper Digitization (poster), 202
Collaborating for Sustainable Libraries: Examples from International Developing Economies (ISLD program; IRRT), 173
Collaborating for the Future: A Consortial Approach to Next Generation Library Systems (LITA), 96, 142, 174
Collaboration, Exploration & Innovation: Building a Research Commons at McGill University (poster), 204
Collaboration Works! (poster), 204
Collaborative Grant Seeking for Libraries (poster), 205
Creating Effective Instructional Videos: From Collaboration and Design to Assessment (VRT), 134, 170
Imagination, Collaboration, Innovation: 3D Printing in a Health Science Library (poster), 205
Interactive Art Zines—Building Campus Support for Transdisciplinary Collaboration (poster), 202
Make Your Development Officer Your BFF: Collaborating for Success (LLAMA-FRFDs), 89, 133, 169
Power of Partnerships, The: Library as Leader in Local Collaborations (PLA), 89, 134, 169
Publish or Perish? Collaborating to Help Graduate Students Navigate the Publishing Process (poster), 203
Research, Inquiry, or Critical Thinking?: Library Collaboration with Curricular Initiatives (poster), 204
Saving Collections, Sharing Expertise: The FIPNET Collaboration Across Library Specialties (ALCTS), 143–144, 175
Spectrum of Digital Initiatives: Project and Pedagogical Collaborations in Digital Humanities (ACRL), 115, 157
STEM Collaboration Share-a-Thon (ALA), 25, 97, 116–117, 158
Teaching the Research Process through Peer-Assisted Consultations: A Transformative Model for Collaborative Inquiry-Based Learning in Academic Libraries (poster), 203
Two Nursing Liaisons—One Team: A Collaborative Experience (poster), 204
WorldShare Management Services: A Library Community Collaborating in the Cloud (OCLC), 153
Collection Development and Evaluation Section (CODES). See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)
Collection Development Discussion Group Meeting (ACRL-RBMS), 166
Collection Development Issues for the Practitioner Interest Group (ACRL-CMS), 91, 158
Collection Development Librarians of Academic Libraries Interest Group (ACRL-CMS), 91, 180
Collection Evaluation and Assessment Interest Group (ACRL-CMS), 91, 169
Collection Management and Development Research Forum (ACRL-CMS), 91, 172
Collection Management and Electronic Resources Interest Group (ACRL-CMS), 91, 171
Collection Management Discussion Group (ALSC), 99, 169
Collection Management in Public Libraries Interest Group (ACRL-CMS), 91, 169
Collection Management and Technical Services (ACRL)
Collections Discussion Group (ACRL), 111, 154
Collections Discussion Group (ACRL-LES), 168
College and Research Libraries Interest Group (ACRL-CRS), 91, 164
College Libraries. See also Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
Community and Junior College Libraries Section (CJCLS). See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)

College & Research Libraries (C&RL; ACRL)

Editorial Board, 163

News Editorial Board, 163

College Science Librarians Discussion Group (ACRL-STS), 154

Comic Books as a Gateway to Early Learning (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 189

Comics

Art of the Comic Program or Author Visit, The (YALSA), 95, 111, 154

Best/Worst Comics & Manga for Adults, 85, 130, 168

DC Comics: Redefining the Superhero for Different Age Groups (ERT), 117, 158

Graphic Novel Friday Forum—Fandom: All Access for Comics (ALA), 149

Secret Stacks, Your Comics in Libraries Podcast (ignite session), 104

Tricks of the Trade: Tips for Collecting Comics and Manga (ignite session), 103, 156

Committee on Accreditation (COA) Meeting (ALA), 151, 163

Committee on Archives, Libraries, and Museums (CALM) Meeting (ALA), 162

Committee on Cataloging (ALCTS-CaMMS)

Asian and African Materials, 28, 164

Description and Access I–II, 90, 158, 173

Committee on Diversity (ALA): Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Events, 24–28

Committee on Education (ALA), 152

Committee on Holdings Information (ALCTS-CRS), 152

Committee on Legislation (COL; ALA)

Business Meeting I–II, 150, 168, 175

Copyright Subcommittee Meeting, 162

E-Government Services Subcommittee Meeting, 160

Federal Legislative Advocacy Group (FLAG), 160

Government Information Subcommittee II, 164

Government Information Subcommittee Meeting (Joint Meeting with GODORT Legislation Committee), 157

Grassroots Subcommittee Meeting I–II, 157, 164

Intellectual Freedom Committee, 88

Legislation Assembly Joint Meeting: Business Meeting I, 150

Legislation Assembly Meeting II, 173

LSTA Subcommittee Meeting, 172

Telecom Subcommittee Meeting, 157

Committee on Library Advocacy (COLA) Meeting (ALA), 152

Committee on MemberMeetings (ALA), 98, 150

Committee on Multilingual Library Services Discussion Forum (RUSA-RSS), 27, 171

Committee on Organization Meeting I–II (ALA), 155, 171

Committee on Professional Ethics I–II (COPE; ALA), 88, 150, 173

Committee on Research and Statistics Meeting (ALA), 98, 168

Committee on Status of Women in Librarianship (COSWL; ALA), 162

Committee on the Future of University Libraries Meeting (ACRL-ULS), 168

Common Core: Uncommonly Good: Public Librarians and School Librarians Working Together for Common Core (PLA), 121–122, 163

(UN)Common Instruction: Using Exhibits to Enrich the Undergraduate Learning Experience (poster), 204

Communications and Marketing Committee (LITA), 155

Communication Super Friends, The: Powering Communication, Strengthening Engagement, and Defeating Unawareness in an Academic Library (poster), 204

Community and Junior College Libraries Section (CJCLS). See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)

Community Engagement Engine (CEE). See Get Engaged with Patrons, Librarians, and Speakers at Your Library: Open Source Community Engagement Engine (CEE) (poster)

Compensation/Salary

Art of Asking, The: Salary Negotiation for Library Workers (ALA-APA), 77, 93, 131, 168

Librarian’s Experience with Negotiating Compensation and Benefits across Library Types (poster), 205

Public Sector Compensation Behind the 8 Ball (LLAMA-HRS), 93, 121, 161

Competencies and Education for a Career in Cataloging Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS), 90, 150

Conceptualizing Learning through Making (ALA), 149

Conceptualizing Library Preservation Sustainability and Efficiency: Current Practices and Solutions (poster), 202

Concrete Tips to Take Advantage of Workforce Funding (WO Update; ALA), 109, 151

Conference 101: Orient Yourself, 76

Conference Committee Meeting (ALA), 152

Conference Development Committee Meeting (ACRL-RBMS), 164

Conference Office Locator. See Office Locator & Floor Plan

Conference Orientation (NMRT), 76, 150

Conference Program Coordinating Committee (RUSA), 175

Conference Program Coordinating Team (ALA), 155

Conference Program Planning Committee Meetings

Chicago 2017 (ACRL)

ANSS, 152

CJCLS, 165

EBSS, 164

LES, 173

STS, 160

WESS, 160

Coral Gables 2016 (ACRL-RBMS), 160, 162

Iowa City 2017 (ACRL-RBMS), 164, 166

Orlando 2016 (ACRL)

ANSS, 163

STS, 152

RUSA-Brass, 156, 171

Conference Sponsors (ALA), 72

Connecting Individuals with Social Services: The Academic Library’s Role (ACRL), 119, 159

Connecting Libraries with Users. See Designing Successful Online Communities to Connect Libraries with Users (ignite session)

Connecting Research and Practice (LRRT Research Forum), 93, 110, 152

Consortial Borrowing Joint Committee (LLAMA-SASS, RUSA-STARS), 165

Constitution & Bylaws Committee Meeting (ALA), 157

Consultants Giving Back (ASCLA), 132, 169

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB; UNO): Community Consultants Giving Back (ASCLA), 132, 169


Consumer Health

Becoming a Consumer Health Information Ambassador: The Evolution of Health Information Specialists Program for Public Librarians, 204

From Beyond Our Borders: Reliable Multilingual and Multicultural Consumer Health Resources (ASCLA), 24, 139, 173

Content Areas. See Program Content Areas (at the ALA conference)

Content Strategy for Responsive Library Websites (LITA), 96, 127–128, 167

Continuing Education Advisory Group Meeting (PLA), 167

Continuing Education Committee Meetings. See also Education Committee Meetings

ALCTS, 168

ALCTS-CaMMS, 164

ALCTS-CMS, 164

Continuing Education Meeting (Health Sciences Interest Group; ACRL), 154

Continuing Education/Professional Development Discussion Group (ACRL), 157

See also Program Content Areas (at the ALA conference)

Program Content Areas (at the ALA conference)
Continuing Resources Acquisitions Forum (ALCTS-CRS), 91, 171
Continuing Resources Cataloging Committee (ALCTS-CRS), 153
Continuing Resources Cataloging Forum (ALCTS-CRS), 91, 175
Continuing Resources Section (CRS). See under Association for Library Collections and Technical Services (ALCTS)
Continuing Resources Standards Forum (ALCTS-CRS), 91, 166
Conversation Starters and Ignite Sessions (ALA), 102–106
Cooking Stage. See What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage
Cook Me a Story: A Treasury of Kitchen Time Tales (Kozlowski; What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182
Cooperative Alumni Reunion: ALISE Library and Information Studies (UNO), 78
Cooperative Online Serials Program (CONSER). See under Cooperative Cataloging (PCC; UNO)
Coordinating Committee Meeting (CAEP; AASL), 148
Copy Cataloging Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS), 90, 153
Copy Center. See Reprographics (at the ALA conference)
Copyright and Fair Use
  Ask Us Anything: Copyright Open House Program (OITP), 131, 168
  Copyright Discussion Group (ACRL), 154
  Copyright Education Subcommittee Meeting (OITP), 150, 166
  Copyright Subcommittee Meeting (COL), 162
  Inventing Creativity in the Digital Culture: Copyright and Fair Use (ignite session), 106, 175
Coretta Scott King Book Awards (EMIERT)
  Everything You Want to Know about the Coretta Scott King Book Awards Committee, 25, 27, 120, 160
  Executive Board Meeting, 153
  47th Annual Coretta Scott King Book Awards Breakfast, The, 28, 86, 163
    GREEN ROOM, 163
    SET UP ROOM, 153
  General Membership Meeting, 86, 155
  2017 Jury Meeting, 162
  Virginia Hamilton Award for Lifetime Achievement Reception, 26, 86, 163
  2017 Jury Meeting, 86, 162
  #WeHaveDiverseBooks: Books 2.0—Resources and Activities, Now and Beyond, 25
Core Values (program content area), 84, 88–89
COSWL. See Committee on Status of Women in Librarianship (COSWL; ALA)
Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP)
  Coordinating Committee Meeting (AASL), 148
  Program Reviewer Training (AASL), 149
Council Meetings
  ACRL-STS, 151, 176
  Action Council (SRRT), 153, 171
  ALA
    Council/Executive Board/Membership Information Session, 79, 98, 160
    Council Forum I–III, 79, 98, 163, 173, 176
    Council I–III, 79, 98, 164, 173, 176
    Council Orientation Committee, 98, 150
    Incoming Committee Chair Strategic Leadership Meeting, 149
    Orientation Session for New and Reelected Councilors, 79, 98, 151
Cover Letters and Resumes. See Key to Getting Great Interviews, The: Impactful Cover Letters and Resumes (JobLIST Placement Center)
CPL (Chicago Public Library). See Tale of Two Cities One Year Later, A: NYPL and CPL Wi-Fi Lending Projects (LITA)
CPLA. See Certified Public Library Administrator (CPLA; ALA); Certification Review Committee
CPTED (Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design). See under Security
Creating and Sustaining Digital Scholarship Communities at Your Academic Library (poster), 203
Creating a Reference Training Program Using Instructional Design (poster), 202
Creating Effective Instructional Videos: From Collaboration and Design to Assessment (VRT), 134, 170
Creating Space for New Media in an Academic Library: Graphic Novels, Games, Social Data (poster), 204
Creative Ideas in Technical Services Interest Group (ALCTS), 90, 169
Creative Outdoor Spaces. See Increasing Early Literacy Skills through Creative Outdoor Spaces (PLA)
Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED). See under Security
Criminal Justice/Criminology Discussion Group (ACRL-ANSS), 161
Crossing the Threshold with Threshold Concepts: Redesigning a Library Instruction Lesson Plan (ACRL), 97, 149
CRS. See under Association for Library Collections and Technical Services (ALCTS)
Cultural Competency. See 3-2-1 Impact! Cultural Competency in Action (YALSA President’s Program and Membership Meeting)
Culturally Responsive Teaching: Pedagogical Issues and Strategies for Teaching International Asian Students (poster), 204
Current Topics Discussion Groups
  ACRL-IS, 97, 161
  ACRL-ULS, 164
Curriculum Materials Committee Meeting (ACRL-EBSS), 164
Curtis, Jamie Lee (Closing General Session; ALA), 12, 79, 176
D
Dance Group (ACRL-ARTS), 161
Data-Driven Website Design: Using Analytics to Maximize Search Box Use on Your Website (OCLC), 159
Data to Discourse: Subject Liaisons as Leaders in the Data Landscape (ACRL-STS), 139, 173
Davison, Julia Collin (What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182
DC Comics: Redefining the Superhero for Different Age Groups (ERT), 117, 158
DC Entertainment: HARLEY QUINN All Access (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 189
DCRM. See under Bibliographic Standards Committee (ACRL-RBMS)
DCWG. See Digital Content Working Group (DCWG; OITP)
DDA. See Demand Drive Acquisition (DDA) for Ebooks: A Formula for Assessing Best Practices (poster)
Deafness. See Bridging Deaf Cultures & Guidelines for Library and Information Services for Deaf Americans—Joint Meeting (ASCLA)
Delacre, Lulu (PopTop Stage), 25, 184, 187
Demand Drive Acquisition (DDA) for Ebooks: A Formula for Assessing Best Practices (poster), 202
Description and Access I–II (Committee on Cataloging; ALCTS-CaMMS), 90, 158, 173
Designing and Facilitating Learning Experiences That Make a Difference: The Power of Active Experiential Learning (LearnRT), 149
Designing Successful Online Communities to Connect Libraries with Users (ignite session), 105, 175
Design Thinking and Teaching Games (GAMERT), 120–121, 160
Destination Vinita: Adding Diversity One Town at a Time (poster), 202
Developing Collections Serving LGBTQ Youth: The Trevor Project Teams with Interlude Press for Library Outreach (PopTop Stage), 25, 184, 185
Developing Cultural Competencies in Descriptive Practices. See Diverse and Inclusive Metadata: Developing Cultural Competencies in Descriptive Practices
Development Committee (GODORT), 99, 162
Development Issues Discussion Group (LLAMA-FRFDS), 162
De Vera, Mark (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 189
Difference: The Power of Active Experiential Learning (LearnRT), 117, 158
Designing and Facilitating Learning Experiences That Make a Difference: The Power of Active Experiential Learning (LearnRT), 149
Designing Successful Online Communities to Connect Libraries with Users (ignite session), 105, 175
Design Thinking and Teaching Games (GAMERT), 120–121, 160
Destination Vinita: Adding Diversity One Town at a Time (poster), 202
Developing Collections Serving LGBTQ Youth: The Trevor Project Teams with Interlude Press for Library Outreach (PopTop Stage), 25, 184, 185
Developing Cultural Competencies in Descriptive Practices. See Diverse and Inclusive Metadata: Developing Cultural Competencies in Descriptive Practices
Development Committee (GODORT), 99, 162
Development Issues Discussion Group (LLAMA-FRFDS), 162
De Vera, Mark (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 189
Dewey Update Breakout and ALCTS Public Libraries Technical Services Interest Group (OCLC), 151
Dialog with Directors Discussion Group (LLAMA), 174
Diaz, Shelley (PopTop Stage), 184, 185
DiCamillo, Kate (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
Dictionary Man (PopTop Stage), 184, 187
Digging Deeper—Can Patrons Use Our Resources, and Are Basic Digital Literacy Classes Enough? (PLA), 129, 169
Digital Collections. See Can I Use It? New Tools for Determining Rights and (Re)Use Status for Our Digital Collections (Knight Foundation; ALA)

Digital Conservation Interest Group (ALCTS-PARS), 91, 158
Digital Content Working Group (DCWG; OITP)
Meeting, 162

Subgroup I—Business Models, 162
Update and Future Directions, 124, 164

Digital Curation Interest Group Meeting (ACRL), 168

Digital Disconnect. See Addressing Digital Disconnect for Low-Income Americans (OITP)

Digital Humanities Interest Group Meeting (ACRL), 171

Digital Literacy

Digging Deeper—Can Patrons Use Our Resources, and Are Basic Digital Literacy Classes Enough? (PLA), 129, 169

Information Communication Technologies and Digital Literacy: A Twitter Hashtag Analysis Using NodeXL (poster), 203

Digital Preservation Education: Choosing the Options That Are Right for You (ALCTS), 131, 169

Digital Preservation Interest Group (ALCTS-PARS), 96, 164

Digital Privacy and Security: Keeping You and Your Library Safe and Secure in a Post-Snowden World (LITA), 150

Digital Public Library of America (DPLA): Harvesting Repositories: DPLA, Europeana, & WorldCat Case Studies (LITA), 96, 111, 153

Digital Special Collections Discussion Group Meeting (ACRL-RBMS), 166

Dirt Roads and Diner Pie (Humphrey; PopTop Stage), 184, 185

Disabilities, People with

Bridging Deaf Cultures & Guidelines for Library and Information Services for Deaf Americans—Joint Meeting (ASCLA), 27, 94, 169

Checklist of Disability Services for Libraries: How Does Your Library Measure Up? (poster), 203

Don’t Get Sued: What Librarians Are Doing to Address the Physical, Programmatic and Web-Based Accessibility Barriers for People with Disabilities (ASCLA President’s Program), 18, 28, 138, 172

Disconnected Youth. See P3: A New Federal Funding Opportunity to Reach Disconnected Youth (YALSA)

Discussion Forums

ACRL-WGSS, 173

RUSA-CODES, 159, 176

Disney Books (Book Buzz Theater), 35

Dissertation Forum, The: Support for the Doctoral Experience at Two University Libraries (poster), 204

Distance Education/Learners: To a Patron Far, Far Away…Library Circulation Services for Distance Education Students (poster), 203

Distance Learning Section (DLS). See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)

Diverse and Fabulous Books from Lee & Low (Book Buzz Theater), 28

Diverse and Inclusive Metadata: Developing Cultural Competencies in Descriptive Practices (ALCTS), 25, 113, 155

Diverse Books from Across the Globe (ALA), 23, 112, 155

Diversity

Celebrating Diversity: The Brown Bookshelf Salutes Great Books for Kids (BCALA), 26, 161

Committee on Diversity (ALA): Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Events, 24–28

Destination Vinita: Adding Diversity One Town at a Time (poster), 202

Diversity and Inclusion Committee (LITA), 25, 155

Diversity Committee Meetings

ACRL, 26, 168
ACRL-RBMS, 26, 168

Diversity in LIS Education: Are We Preparing Students for the 21st Century Workplace? (poster), 203

Diversity Officers Discussion Group (LLAMA), 26

Diversity & Outreach Fair (ALA), 26, 37, 160

Diversity Pavilion, 28, 179

Diversity Pavilion Charging Station, 32

Diversity Salons: A Safe Place to Engage in Challenging Conversations (poster), 203

Diversity: What Has It Done for Us Lately? (Spectrum Leadership Institute), 37

Finding Yourself on the Shelves: Diversity in Ethnicity and Language for Your Teens (YALSA), 25, 86, 118–119

Fresno State’s Library Diversity Committee: Supporting Diversity Programming, Services and Resources in the Academic Community (poster), 205

Ideas Exchange: Increasing Diversity in the Publishing and Library Workforce (conversation Starter), 103, 159

Increasing Diversity in Young Adult Collections: An Urban Public Library Analysis (poster), 202

No Room at the Library: The Ethics of Diversity, 27, 88, 131, 168

Not Your Granny’s Dinner Conversation: Diversity, Race, Sex and Gender, 27, 97, 127, 166

Other People’s Voices: Using Global Literature in Translation to Reimagine Diversity in Libraries (conversation starter), 104, 166

Re-imagining Diversity Initiatives (Spectrum Leadership Institute), 37

Spice Up Your Library with Pura Belpre! Using Award-Winning Titles and Crafts to Engage Hispanic Children and Celebrate Diversity (AASL), 28, 137, 172

STEAM around the World: Successfully Incorporating Hands-on Learning and Diversity into Children’s Programming (poster), 203

Task Force on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Meeting, 151

We Need Diverse Books and More—Multiple Diversities: Capturing the Experience of Intersectional Identities (ASCLA), 117, 158

You Did What? Programs for Diverse Teens (YALSA), 25, 95, 141, 174

Division All Committee Meeting (ALCTS), 168

Division Committee Chairs (ALCTS), 166

Division Leadership and the Budget Analysis & Review Committee (ALA), 170

Division Leadership Breakfast (ALA), 163

DK Publishing (UNO)

Book Buzz Theater, 36

Computer Coding Event, 161

DLS. See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)

Don’t Do This! (If You Want to Get the Job) (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 87, 115, 1567

Don’t Get Sued: What Librarians Are Doing to Address the Physical, Programmatic and Web-Based Accessibility Barriers for People with Disabilities (ASCLA President’s Program), 18, 28, 138, 172

Don’t Just Roll the Dice: Simple Solutions for Circulating Game Collections Effectively (ALCTS), 127, 166

Do We Meet Their Needs: A Citation Study of Engineering Faculty Publications (poster), 202

Do You See What I See? International Student Library Experience (poster), 204

Do You Want to Plan a Conference? (ALA), 88, 123, 162

DPLA. See Digital Public Library of America (DPLA)

DPLA: Harvesting Repositories: DPLA, Europeana, & WorldCat Case Studies (LITA), 96, 111, 153

Drake, Keira (PopTop Stage), 184, 185

Draw Me a Library! Student-Centered Space Assessment (poster), 204

Dreams, Dollars & Donations: Preparing for Philanthropy (LLAMA-BES), 92, 142, 175

Drupal4Lib Interest Group (LITA), 92, 158

DVD/Video Pavilion, 179

Dyson, Michael Eric (Opening General Session/Ribbon Cutting; ALA), 297

Dyson, Michael Eric (Opening General Session/Ribbon Cutting; ALA), 297

E-Index

The Kennedy Space Center, located one hour east of Orlando, has been the launch point for NASA’s human spaceflight program since December 1968.
Early Literacy beyond the Library: How to Engage Young Children and Parents in Your Community (ALSC), 89, 113, 155. See also Literacy Easy as ABC (Access a Bibliografia Científica): Increasing Access to Scientific Literature in Panama (poster), 204 Eatonville, FL. See Taste of the Town: Eatonville, FL (EMIERT) Eat What You Love (Koch; What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182, 183

E-books
Demand Drive Acquisition (DDA) for Ebooks: A Formula for Assessing Best Practices (poster), 202
Tough Love: Guiding Student Researchers toward a Better Future for E-Books (poster), 202
EBSCO Publishing (UNO): EBSCO Excellence in Small and/or Rural Public Library Award Jury Meeting (PLA), 156
EBSS. See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
ECIP: The Electronic Cataloging in Publication Partnership Program (FAFLRT), 94, 136, 171
ECRR. See Every Child Ready to Read (ECRR) Oversight Committee Meeting (ALSC, PLA)
Editorial Advisory Board (ALA): Booklist, 154
Editorial Boards
Academic Library Trends and Statistics Survey (ACRL), 163
CHOICE (ACRL), 163
C&RL (ACRL), 163
C&RL News (ACRL), 163
ITAL (LITA), 167
Knowledge Quest (AASL), 174
LMPI (ALCTS), 172
LRTS (ALCTS), 166
Publications in Librarianship (ACRL), 163
Resources for College Libraries (ACRL), 164
Standards & Guidelines (AASL), 148
Educating for the Future of Reference (RUSA), 134, 169
Education and Behavioral Sciences Section (EBSS). See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
Education Assembly (ALA), 155
Education Committee Discussion Group (LLAMA-MAES), 94, 158
Education Committee Meetings. See also Continuing Education Committee Meetings
GODORT, 99, 169
LITA, 155
MAGIRT, 97, 153
RUSA-EBSS, 162
Education, Research, and Publications Coordinating Committee (ALCTS-CRS), 153
Education Research Libraries Forum (ACRL-EBSS), 150
Educators of School Librarians Section (ESLS). See under American Association of School Librarians (AASL)
Edward G. Holley Memorial Lecture (LHRT), 127, 167
Edwards, Margaret A. See Margaret A. Edwards Brunch (YALSA)
Effectively Managing Change (LLAMA-SASS), 96, 133, 169
E-Government Services at Your Library: Conquering an Unfunded Mandate (OGR: ALA), 148
E-Government Services Subcommittee Meeting (COL: ALA), 160
Eisner, Will. See Will Eisner Graphic Novel Grants, The (ALA)
E. J. Josey
Scholarship Committee (BCALA), 150
Spectrum Scholar Mentor Committee Meeting (ACRL), 26, 161
Electronic Cataloging in Publication Partnership Program. See ECIP: The Electronic Cataloging in Publication Partnership Program (FAFLRT)
Electronic Resources Interest Group (ALCTS-CRS), 91, 158
Electronic Resources Management Interest Group (ALCTS, LITA), 90, 91, 169
Electronic Subscriptions, Licenses, Analytics and Metadata: OCLC’s eServices from End to End, 165
Elmendorf, Dana (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
Elsevier Meeting Room (UNO), 99–100
Emerging Leaders (ALA)
Mix and Mingle, 166
Poster Session and Reception, 150
Subcommittee, 166
2016 Wrap-Up, 155
Workshop, 149
Emerging Leaders Interest Group Steering Committee (ALA), 168
Emerging Technologies Interest Group (LITA), 96
Emerging Technologies Librarians: Changing Roles for Changing Times (RUSA-ETS), 134, 169
Emerging Technologies Section (ETS). See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)
Emerging Trends Discussion Group (LLAMA-HRS), 93, 158
EMIERT. See Ethnic and Multicultural Information Exchange Round Table (EMIERT; ALA)
Empowerment
Skills, Empowerment, Talent: Strengthening the Massachusetts Library Community (ASCLA), 127
Encouraging Creation Using Games. See More than a Collection: Encouraging Creation Using Games (GAMERT)
Engagement
Communication Super Friends, The: Powering Communication, Strengthening Engagement, and Defeating Unawareness in an Academic Library (poster), 204
Diversity Salons: A Safe Place to Engage in Challenging Conversations (poster), 203
Early Literacy beyond the Library: How to Engage Young Children and Parents in Your Community (ALSC), 89, 113, 155
Engaging Teens with Meaningful Volunteering Opportunities (YALSA), 95, 137, 171
Exploring Engagement between Discovery and the Catalog: Discussion Forum (RUSA-RSS), 171
Family Engagement in Public Libraries Is Valued, But There Is Work to Be Done (PLA), 129, 167
Family Engagement Learning Community (PLA), 175
Get Engaged with Patrons, Librarians, and Speakers at Your Library: Open Source Community Engagement Engine (CEE) (poster), 204
Learning with Gensler’s Approach to Community Engagement (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 119, 160
Libraries Foster Community Engagement Member Initiative Group (ALA), 164
Teen Zine: Engaging Teens with Publishing (poster), 204
Using Digital Content to Engage Your Community (PLA), 128, 167
Virtuous Circle of Student Engagement, A: The Tech Corner (poster), 205
Enhance and Expert Community Sharing Session (OCLC), 149
Enhancing International Students’ Academic and Library Literacy Skills (poster), 204
Entrepreneurship
One Part Social, One Part Commercial: A Recipe for Supporting Social Entrepreneurship: Business Reference Sources Publisher’s Forum (RUSA-BRASS), 170
People’s Incubator, The: The Libraries’ Contributions to Entrepreneurship (OITP), 142, 174
E-rate and CIPA Interest Group (LITA), 96, 158
E-Rate Task Force (OITP), 164
ERIC Presentation (ACRL-EBSS), 168
ERIC Users Meeting (ACRL-EBSS), 164
ERP. See External Review Panel (ERP) Training (ALA)
ERT. See Exhibits Round Table (ERT; ALA)
ESLS. See under American Association of School Librarians (AASL)
ESSA. See Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)
Ethics
Committee on Professional Ethics I–II (COPE; ALA), 88, 150, 173
No Room at the Library: The Ethics of Diversity (ALA), 27, 88, 131, 168
Ethnic and Multicultural Information Exchange Round Table (EMIERT; ALA)
All-Committee Meeting, 88, 167
Chronicle of a People: Over 250 Years of Florida Jewish History, 24, 89, 132, 169
Coretta Scott King Book Awards (See Coretta Scott King Book Awards (EMIERT))
Executive Board Meeting, 88, 166
General Membership Meeting, 88, 155
Inter-cultural Programs and Academic Libraries: An Urban Perspective, 97, 110–111, 153
Let the Circle Be Unbroken: Meditations on a Successful Mentoring Circle in 2014, 88, 120, 160
Task Force on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Meeting, 151
Taste of the Town: Eatonville, FL, 149
ETS.
See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)
Eurasia Program (IRC), 176
Europe Subcommittee (IRC; ALA), 175
Everygreen ILS Community Meetup (UNO), 100, 162
Every Child Ready to Read (ECRR) Oversight Committee Meeting (ALSC, PLA), 165
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)
Unpacking ESSA for the Library Eco-System, 98, 148
Unpacking ESSA for the School Librarian, 98, 149
Everything You Want to Know about the Coretta Scott King Book Awards Committee (EMIERT), 25, 27, 120, 160
Evidence-Based Practices Discussion Group (ACRL-ULS), 164
Evolve and Improve: Transforming the Contributions of Student Employees at Your Library (LLAMA, LLAMA-SASS), 93, 149
Evolving Role of the Library in Institutional and Faculty Assessment, The—A Discussion of Research Metrics (UNO), 156
Evolving Your Library Services to Meet the Needs of a New Mobile World (ERT), 113, 155
Excellence in Nonfiction Award Committee (YALSA), 159, 170
Exclusive Kanopy Filmmaker Panel (UNO), 97, 159
Executive Board Executive Committee (ALA), 148
Executive Board Meetings. See also Executive Committee Meetings
ALA, 98, 150
ALA, 149, 175, 176
APALA, 98, 151
BCALA, 149
Beta Phi Mu, 154
Coretta Scott King Awards Committee (EMIERT), 153
EMIERT, 88, 166
GLBTRT, 92, 153
LearnRT, 164
LRRT, 164
MAGIRT (with Membership Meeting), 99, 169, 171
NMRT (with Membership Meeting), 154
VRT (with Membership Meeting), 174
Executive Committee Meetings. See also Executive Board Meetings
AASL, 98, 148, 176
ACRL
AAMES (with Forum), 159
ANSS, 173
ARTS (with Membership and Outreach Committee Meeting), 157
CJCLS, 164
CLS, 152
DLS, 168
EBSS, 173
IS, 97, 152, 154, 165
LES, 152
RBMS, 173
SEES, 162
ULS, 152
WESS, 174
WGSS, 171
ALCTS
AS, 158
CaMMS, 164
CMS, 164
CRS, 153
PARS, 173
ALSC, 99, 148
CALA, 92, 157
IRRT, 164
Joint Youth (ALSC, AASL, YALSA), 99, 148
LIRT, 174
LRRT, 98, 99, 175
REFORMA, 89, 151, 175
Reveal Digital (UNO), 165
RUSA
BRASS, 150, 176
CODES, 150
ETS, 150, 156, 174
ETS/RSS (joint), 175
HS, 150, 174
RSS, 150
STARS, 150
Executive Committee Planning Meeting (RUSA-BRASS), 153
Executive Meetings
ACRL-LPSS (with All-Committees Meeting), 152
YALSA, 149, 176
Executive Perspectives: A Strategic View of the Library Technology Industry (LITA), 96, 113–114, 155
Exhibit Hall/Floor
alphabetical list of exhibitors, 210–255
children’s policy, 52
floor plan, 206–207
general information, 52, 178
product categories of exhibitors, 256–274
Specialty Pavilions, 179
stage highlights, 32
welcome to, 44
Exhibits Opening Reception (ERT), 9
Exhibits Round Table (ERT; ALA)
Artist Alley, 40
Board Meeting, 163
Celebrating Fandom: Building a Robust Graphic Novel Collection, 131, 168
Christopher J. Hoy Scholarship Silent Auction, 40
DC Comics: Redefining the Superhero for Different Age Groups, 117, 158
Evolving Your Library Services to Meet the Needs of a New Mobile World, 113, 155
Exhibits Opening Reception, 9
Marketing the Value of Your Library: New Technologies, Practices, and Privacy, 126, 166
Membership Meeting, 173
State of the Union for Subject Based Classification in Public Libraries, 110, 152
We Publish Diverse Children’s Books: Publishers Share Their 2016 Titles, 136, 171
Ex Libris (UNO)
Ex Libris Student Writing Award Committee (LITA), 155
Sessions, 156, 159, 161, 167, 170
Expanding Your Assessment Toolbox: Creative Assessment Design for the Novice Instruction Librarian (ACRL), 109, 151
Expect More Workshop on Communicating the Value of Librarians (ALA), 145, 175
Exploring Engagement between Discovery and the Catalog: Discussion Forum (RUSA-RSS), 171
Exploring Learning through Making (ALA), 150
External Review Panel (ERP) Training (ALA), 148
INDEX F

Facebook: Post, Tweet, Retweet, Repeat: Does Managing Facebook and Twitter in a Small Academic Library Matter? (poster), 203

Faceted Subject Access Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS), 90, 162

Fear of 13 (Now Showing @ ALA Film Program), 39, 171

Fear No Evil…Institutional Accreditation (poster), 203

Feasibility Study as a Catalyst for Change, The (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 126, 166

Feast for the Young, A: NCL Promoting NDLTD in Taiwan at University Expo (poster), 204

FEAST: Future & Emerging Access Service Trends (LLAMA-SASS), 94, 118, 158

Federal and Armed Forces Libraries Round Table (FAFLRT); ECIP: The Electronic Cataloging in Publication Partnership Program (ALA)

Fair Use. See Inspiring Creativity in the Digital Culture: Copyright and Fair Use (ignite session)

Family Engagement in Public Libraries Is Valued, But There Is Work to Be Done (PLA), 129, 167

Family Engagement Learning Community (PLA), 175

Family Engagement Task Force Meeting (PLA), 174

Farish, Terry. See Threads That Hold a Spine with Terry Farish (USSBY; YALSA)

Fast and Easy: Advocacy That YOU Can Do! (ALA), 89, 168

Fearless Questions and Fierce Conversations: Recruiting and Retaining LIS Doctoral Students of Color (ALA), 25, 88, 112, 155

Fear No Evil…Institutional Accreditation (poster), 203

Fear of 13 (Now Showing @ ALA Film Program), 39, 171

Feasibility Study as a Catalyst for Change, The (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 126, 166

Feast for the Young, A: NCL Promoting NDLTD in Taiwan at University Expo (poster), 204

FEAST: Future & Emerging Access Service Trends (LLAMA-SASS), 94, 118, 158

Federal and Armed Forces Libraries Round Table (FAFLRT); ECIP: The Electronic Cataloging in Publication Partnership Program (ALA), 94, 136, 171

Federal Documents Task Force (GODORT), 99, 164

Federal Information Preservation Network (FIPNET): Saving Collections, Sharing Expertise: The FIPNET Collaboration Across Library Specialties (ALCTS), 143–144

Federal Legislative Advocacy Group (FLAG; COL), 160

Federal Science Agencies Update (ACRL-STS), 98, 157

Feminist Task Force (SRRT), 151

Field Trip (NMRT), 151

Field Trip to the Orange County Regional History Center (APALA), 149

50+ Tech Tools in 90 Minutes (YALSA), 96, 145, 176

52 Weeks of STEM @ Your Library (ALSC), 27, 97, 136, 171

Films. See Now Showing @ ALA (film program)

Finance & Audit Committee (ALA), 156

Financial Advisory Committee (LITA), 167

Financial Literacy

CFPB’s (Consumer Financial Protection Bureau) Community Financial Education Project (UNO), 89, 162

Money Matters: Financial Literacy Programming @ Your Library (poster), 204

NFCC, ALA Join Forces to Offer Financial Education to Military Community (OITP), 26, 120, 160

Thinking Money Host Site Training Workshop (ALA), 148

Finding Yourself on the Shelves: Diversity in Ethnicity and Language (ALCTS)

Fine, Debra. See PR Forum w/Debra Fine, Author of The Fine Art of Small Talk (ALA)

FIPNET. See Federal Information Preservation Network (FIPNET): Saving Collections, Sharing Expertise: The FIPNET Collaboration Across Library Specialties (ALCTS)

First Author, First Book (UNITED), 170

First-Time Attendee Information, 76

First Year Experience Discussion Group (ACRL), 151

First Year Experience Interest Group—Inaugural Meeting (RUSA), 90, 165

Fiscal and Business Officers Discussion Group (LLAMA-LOMS), 171

Fisher, Ali (Book Buzz Theater), 33

Five Super Easy Makerspace Programs That Will Bring in the Crowds (ignite session), 105, 175

5 Ways Professionalism Is Killing Your Library (ignite session), 102, 156

FLA. See Florida Library Association (FLA) Board Meeting (FLA)

FLAG. See Federal Legislative Advocacy Group (FLAG; COL)

Florence: Days of Destruction (Now Showing @ ALA Film Program), 38–39, 161

Florida Library Association (FLA) Board Meeting (FLA), 176

Food Swap (Paster; What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182, 183

Forbes, Robert (PopTop Stage), 184, 187

Forest Feast for Kids, The (Gleeson; What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182, 183

Foreword Reviews’ INDIEFAB Book of the Year Awards (PopTop Stage), 184, 186

Forum Assessment Task Force (LITA), 155

Forum Planning Committee 2016/2017 (LITA), 156

Framing Out New Partnerships: Redesigning Library Instruction and First-Year Writing Programs through Shared Understandings (ACRL), 111, 154

Frangione, Jim (PopTop Stage), 184, 185

FRBR. See Functional Requirements for Bibliographic Records (FRBR) Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS)

Frederick G. Kilgour Award (LITA), 156

Freedom to Read Foundation (FTFR; ALA)

Board of Trustees, 88, 148

Board of Trustees Orientation, 88, 148

Issues Briefing Session (with IFC), 88, 160

Reception, 88, 148

Freelance Success: Building a Business as a Library Trainer, Educator, Writer, Researcher, or Consultant (ASCLA), 148

Freshman Orienteering: A Map to Developing Scalable Library Orientation (poster), 204

Fresno State’s Library Diversity Committee: Supporting Diversity Programming, Services and Resources in the Academic Community (poster), 205

FRFDS. See under Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA)

Friends Groups. See 2016 Fund Fare: Who Is Your BFF—How to Effectively Build and Sustain Friends Groups (LLAMA-FRFDS)

From Beyond Our Borders: Reliable Multilingual and Multicultural Consumer Health Resources (ASCLA), 24, 139, 173

From Local to Global: How an ALA Chapter Impacts International Librarianship (poster), 204

From Macro to Micro: How Small-Scale Digitization Can Make a Big Difference (ALA), 23, 126, 166

From 7 to 70 in 1.5: How Research Libraries Can be Active Partners Leading Digital Scholarship on Campus, 205

From Stage to Page: A Stage Actor’s Approach to Bringing an Audiobook to Life (PopTop Stage), 184, 185

From the Ground Up: Building a Community-Based Project Competition for Staff at All Levels (PLA), 118, 158

From Vietnam to Syria: Refugees, Their Stories, and Needs (ALA; APALA), 25, 42, 113, 155

Front and Center: Designing for Special Collections and Archives in the Library (LLAMA-BES), 92, 121, 161

FTFR. See Freedom to Read Foundation (FTFR; ALA)

Full-Service 24/7 (poster), 205

Functional Requirements for Bibliographic Records (FRBR) Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS), 90, 149

Funders Round Table (Reveal Digital; UNO), 159

Fundraising Committee (ALCTS), 169

Further down the Alphabet—Embracing B Movies (VRT), 114, 156

Future According to Harlequin TEEN, Tor Teen and Starscape, The (Book Buzz Theater), 33

Future & Emerging Access Service Trends (FEAST; LLAMA-SASS), 94, 118, 158

Future of the Internet and the ‘Cloud of Things,’ The (ALCTS)

Future of the Internet and the ‘Cloud of Things,’ The (ALCTS)

Future According to Harlequin TEEN, Tor Teen and Starscape, The (Book Buzz Theater), 33

Future & Emerging Access Service Trends (FEAST; LLAMA-SASS), 94, 118, 158

Future of the Internet and the ‘Cloud of Things,’ The (ALCTS)
Gaglione, Gina (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 190
Gaining P’interest: Academic Images Reimagined (poster), 202
Gaia Author Tea, Sponsored by ReferenceUSA (UNITED), 176
Gale Cengage Learning: Shuttle Bus Service, 54, 58
Game Making Interest Group (LITA), 97, 174
Games and Gaming Round Table (GAMERT; ALA)
  ALA Play, 31, 32, 94, 151
  Board Meeting, 162
  Design Thinking and Teaching Games, 120–121, 160
  Gaming Lounge, 32, 179
  International Games Day Committee Meeting, 155
  More Than a Collection: Encouraging Creation Using Games, 149
Gaming/Literary Novel Pavilion, 179
Gaming Lounge (GAMERT), 32, 179
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgendered Round Table (GLBTRT)
  Executive Board Meeting, 92, 153
  Membership Meeting, 99, 156
  Queer Zines—Where We’ve Been, Where We Are, and Where We’re Going, 26, 86, 123, 162
  Reflecting Realities: Transgender Fiction for Today’s Teens and Teens, 27, 86, 137, 171
  Social, 28, 173
  Stonewall Book Awards Program, 24, 174
  Task Force on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Meeting, 151
Geeky Programming on a Shoestring Budget (YALSA), 95, 134, 174
Geisel Award Committee. See 2017 Geisel Award Committee Meeting
Gender-Neutral Bathrooms (at ALA conference), 53
Genealogy and Local History Discussion Group (RUSA-HS), 162
Genealogy Preconference (RUSA-HS), 149
General (Conference) Information (ALA), 3, 52–54
General Membership Committee Meeting (ACRL-AFAS), 159
General Membership Forums
  ACRL-LES, 161
  ACRL-WGSS, 162
General Membership Meetings. See also Membership Meetings
  ACRL
    LPSS, 166
    STS (with breakfast), 164
  WESS, 173
  AILA, 26, 98, 168
  Coretta Scott King Book Awards Committee (EMIERT), 86, 155
  EMIERT, 88, 155
  GODORT, 99, 171
  REFORMA, 89, 174
General Sessions
  ALA Closing Session, 12, 79, 176
  ALA Opening Session/Ribbon Cutting (Michael Eric Dyson), 9, 23, 24, 79, 151
Gensler. See Learning with Gensler’s Approach to Community Engagement (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA)
Geographic Technologies Committee and GIS Discussion Group Meeting (MACGIRT), 158
Germanists and Romance Languages Discussion Groups (ACRL-WESS), 168
Get Engaged with Patrons, Librarians, and Speakers at Your Library: Open Source Community Engagement Engine (CEE) (poster), 204
Get the eTeam, Stat: Managing ERA Troubleshooting Triage Tier by Tier (poster), 205
Gino, Alex (PopTop Stage), 184, 185
GLBTRT. See Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgendered Round Table (GLBTRT; ALA)
Gleeson, Erin (What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182, 183

Global Literature, Using. See Other People’s Voices: Using Global Literature in Translation to Reimagine Diversity in Libraries (conversation starter)
Globally Connecting Libraries, Archives, and Museums (ALCTS). See under Linked Data
GN MIG. See Graphic Novels & Comics in Library Membership Initiative Group (GN MIG) Programs
GODORT. See Government Documents Round Table (GODORT; ALA)
GODORT 101: Membership Committee (GODORT), 99, 151
Going the Distance: Avoiding Mid-Career Plateaus (poster), 205
Gonzalez, Lucia (PopTop Stage), 25, 184, 187
Google. See “Can’t I Just Google It?” Working Together to Prepare Teens for College Libraries (conversation starter)
Gorzelnyczyk, Melissa (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
Government Data Centers: A Look under the Hood (GODORT), 94, 144, 176
Government Documents Round Table (GODORT; ALA)
  Awards Committee, 167
  Bylaws & Organization Committee, 150
  Cataloging Committee, 99, 162
  Development Committee, 99, 162
  Education Committee, 99, 169
  Federal Documents Task Force, 99, 164
  General Membership Meeting, 99, 171
  General Membership Meeting, 99, 151
  Government Data Centers: A Look under the Hood, 94, 144, 176
  Government Information for Children Committee, 99, 153
  Government Information Subcommittee Meeting (Joint Meeting with COL), 157
  Happy Hours with GODORT, 99
  International Documents Task Force, 99, 158
  Legislation Committee Meeting II–III, 99, 169
  Nominating Committee, 99, 151
  Preservation Working Group, 99, 151
  Program Committee, 99, 167
  Publications Committee, 99, 160
  Rare & Endangered Government Publications, 99, 155
  Reception and Awards Ceremony, 99, 172
  State and Local Documents Task Force, 99, 160
  Steering Committee Meeting II–III, 99, 150, 176
Government Information Committee Meeting (ACRL-STS), 152
Government Information for Children Committee (GODORT), 99, 153
Government Information Pavilion, 179
Government Information Subcommittee Meeting (COL)
  ALA, 164
  GODORT, 157
  Graphic Novel Friday Forum—Fandom: All Access for Comics (ALA), 149
  Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage (ALA), 44, 178, 188–190
  Graphic Novels & Comics in Library Membership Initiative Group (GN MIG) Programs, 160, 168
  Graphic Traffic: Graphic Novels Takeover (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 190
Grassroots Subcommittee Meeting I–II (COL; ALA), 157, 164
Great Games and Gamification in Libraries (LITA), 97, 140, 174
Great Graphic Novels for Teens (YALSA), 165, 174
Great Stories Club Orientation Workshop—The Art of Change: Creation, Growth and Transformation (ALA), 94, 148
Green Initiatives at the ALA Conference, 47
  Green Ideas in National Central Library (Taiwan; poster), 204
  Green, John Patrick (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 189
  Green Screen: Quick & Dirty (AASL), 122, 161
  Grill, William (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188
  GSLIS Alumni Happy Hour, 78
  GSLIS LSAA Annual Meeting and Alumni Reception, 78, 173
  Guerrero, Diane (ALA Awards Presentation), 10, 23, 24, 79, 171, 172
Hachette (Book Buzz Theater), 36
Hacks in the Stacks: Hosting Hackathons in the Library (poster), 205
Halstead, Graham (PopTop Stage), 184, 185
Hamilton College. See Making Students Part of the TEAM: The LITS Ambassador Program at Hamilton College (poster)
Hamilton, Virginia. See under Coreta Scott King Book Awards (EMIERT)
Happy Birthday Selfie Station (ALA), 32
Happy Hours
GODORT, 99
GSLIS Alumni, 78
LearnRT, 172
LITA, 99, 172
LLAMA, 173
Harlequin TEEN (Book Buzz Theater), 34
Harley Quinn. See under
Hamilton, Virginia. See under
Hart, John (UNITED President’s Program), 19, 114, 156
Harvesting Repositories: DPLA, Europeana, & WorldCat Case Studies (LITA), 96, 111, 153
Hashtags
Information Communication Technologies and Digital Literacy: A Twitter Hashtag Analysis Using NodeXL (poster), 203
Selfies, Hashtags, and Zombies, Oh My! Instagram as a Tool for Interactive Library Orientations (poster), 204
Heads of Cataloging Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS), 91, 173
Heads of Library Technology Interest Group (LITA), 99, 174
Heads of Public Services Discussion Group (ACRL), 161
Health and Environmental Research Online. See Redefining the Health and Environmental Research Online (HERO) User Experience: Improving Usability and Supporting the EPA Mission of Protecting the Environment (poster)
Health Sciences Interest Group (ACRL)
Continuing Education Meeting, 154
Membership Meeting, 151
Help & Accessibility Services (at the ALA conference), 6, 52
Help CALA and Help You. See CALA 2016 Annual Program: Help CALA and Help You, Join CALA Advance Your Career
HERO. See Redefining the Health and Environmental Research Online (HERO) User Experience: Improving Usability and Supporting the EPA Mission of Protecting the Environment (poster)
Heuvelt, Thomas Olde (PopTop Stage), 33, 184, 187
Hex (Heuvelt; PopTop Stage), 33, 184, 187
Hidden in Plain Sight: Tracing Book History in Circulating Collections (ALCTS), 136, 171
Higher Education
Minority Librarians in Higher Education (conversation starter), 106, 176
On the Road to Serendipity: Infusing the Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education into the Curriculum (poster), 203
Taking Our Seat at the Table: How Academic Librarians Can Help Shape the Future of Higher Education (ACRL-ULS), 130, 168
Update on the ACRL Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education (ACRL), 165
High Tea with MIRA Books (UNO), 86, 171
Historical, Emotional Women’s Fiction (PopTop Stage), 184, 187
History and Genealogy Achievement Award Committee Meeting (RUSA-HS), 161
History Librarians Discussion Group (RUSA-HS), 170
History of Reading and Readers in Libraries (LHRT Research Forum), 133, 169
History Section (HS), See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)
Hi Tech Award Committee (LITA), 156
Holdings Information Forum (ALCTS-CRS), 91, 160
Holiday House (Book Buzz Theater), 35
Holley, Edward G. See Edward G. Holley Memorial Lecture (LHRT)
Hopkins, Lee Bennett (PopTop Stage), 184, 187
The Horror! The Horror: Authors Who Write to Scare (UNITED), 153
Hotels
floor plans, 64–67
general registration information, 53
map and key, 60
shuttle bus service, 54, 58
Hot Topics Discussion Groups/Forums
ACRL-CJCLS, 160
ACRL-STS, 152, 166
RUSA-STARS, 171
How Can Batch Search Processing Streamline Arabic Cataloging Workflow: Qatar National Library as a Case Study (poster), 204
How Four Academic Research Libraries Reinvented Their Roles. See Journey to the Center of the University: How Four Academic Research Libraries Reinvented Their Roles (ignite session)
How Is MAKER Made: Makerspaces Grow in Global Cultures (poster), 204
How Libraries Encourage Broadband Adoption (LITA), 89, 142, 174
How Libraries and Librarians Can Act as Community Resources in Building Bridges between Different Communities (ALA), 27, 43, 126, 166
How Local Libraries Can Protect Global Internet Freedom: The Library Freedom Project’s Tor Relay Initiative (LITA), 89, 114, 155
How May We Help You? Using a Needs Assessment to Curate Successful Library Interventions for Social Work Graduate Students (poster), 203
How the Public Grades Libraries—and Uses Libraries (ALA), 143, 175
How to Engage Young Children and Parents. See Early Literacy beyond the Library: How to Engage Young Children and Parents in Your Community
How to Get beyond the ‘Agree’ Button in Privacy Policies: Making Policy Awareness an Everyday Topic in Libraries (conversation starter), 105, 171
How to Implement Things When People Hate Change (Knight Foundation; ALA), 23, 136, 171
Hoy, Christopher J. See Christopher J. Hoy Scholarship Silent Auction (ERT)
HR Confidential: Insider Tips from Library HR Directors (JobLIST Placement Center), 57, 87, 125, 165
HRDR. See Office for Human Resource Development and Recruitment (HRDR; ALA)
HRS. See under Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA)
HS. See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)
Hugh C. Atkinson Memorial Award Committee (LITA), 99, 174
Humphrey, Shonna (PopTop Stage), 185
Edward G. Holley Memorial Lecture (LHRT)
See Holley, Edward G.
ICOLC Consortia Breakfast (UNO), 163
Ideas Exchange: Increasing Diversity in the Publishing and Library Workforce (conversation starter), 103, 159
IFC. See Intellectual Freedom Committee (IFC)
IFC/COL Meeting, 88, 166
IFLA. See International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (ALA); IFLA 2016 Update—Columbus
IFLA 2016 Update—Columbus (ALA), 156
If Reading Is So Important, Why Are Children’s Books Getting Shorter? (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
IFRT. See Intellectual Freedom Round Table (IFRT; ALA)
John Cotton Dana Awards Presentation and Reception (LLAMA-PRMS, UNO), 88, 89, 172
Joint Assessment in Action/Value of Academic Libraries Retreat (ACRL), 170
Joint Chairs Meeting (LITA), 153
Joint Committees Meeting (ACRL-WEISS), 154
Joint Conference of Librarians of Color (JCLC)
High Tea with MIRA Books (UNO), 86, 171
Meeting III (AFL), 161
Joint Executive Committee Meeting (RUSA-ETS, RUSA-RSS), 175
Joint Intellectual Freedom Committee Meeting (AASL, ALSC, YALSA), 94
Joint Legislation Committee Meeting (AASL, ALSC, YALSA), 99, 162
Joint Membership Meeting and Social (SRRT, SUSTAINRT), 162
Joint Youth Executive Committee Meeting (AASL, ALSC, YALSA), 99, 148
Jonker, Travis (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
Josey, E. J. See E. J. Josey
Journey to the Center of the University: How Four Academic Research Libraries Reinvented Their Roles (ignite session), 106, 175
Joyous Paranoia: How Libraries Misunderstand and Mismanage Disruptive Innovation (ACRL), 112, 154
Jump Around: Motor Development for Babies and Toddlers (ignite session), 106, 175

K
Kessler, Todd (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
Key to Getting Great Interviews: The: Impactful Cover Letters and Resumes (JobLIST Placement Center), 57, 116, 157
Kilgour, Frederick G. See Frederick G. Kilgour Award (LITA)
King, Coretta Scott. See Coretta Scott King Book Awards (EMIERT)
King, Jr., Martin Luther. See Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday Task Force (SRRT)
Kino Lorber EDU. See Mixer Sponsored by Kino Lorber EDU (VRT)
Kiss and Tell: MG and YA Authors Talk Cuddling to Kissing to Oh My! (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
Kitchen Table Conversations (ALA), 152, 155, 157, 160, 164, 166, 168, 171, 173, 174, 175, 176
Kitchen Table Conversation: What Do YOU Want from LLAMA?, 174
Knight News Challenge Libraries (Knight Foundation; ALA)
Library I.T.: Information Technologists or Information Thought-Leaders (LITA), 93, 128, 167
Training, Orientation, & Leadership Development (TOLD) Committee (ALA), 149
Transformational and Transactional Styles: Perceptions of Academic Library Leadership (poster), 205
Leadership
Affiliate Assembly Leadership Conference (AASL), 97, 149
Borderless Libraries: Pushing Boundaries for Innovation and Leadership (IRRT International Paper Session & Projects), 42, 118, 158
I Am ALA, and So Can You! A Testimonial for Becoming an ALA Leader (ignite session), 104, 167
Leadership & ALSC, 153
Leadership and Management Issues in College Libraries Discussion Group (ACRL-CLS), 168
Leadership Council and ACRL Membership Meeting, 150
Leadership Council Welcome Reception (ACRL), 150
Leadership Development Committee
ALCTS, 169
PLA, 150
Leadership Discussion Group (ACRL), 159
Leadership Networking (CALA), 92, 150
Leadership Orientation (See under Orientations)
Leadership Training Institute (CALA), 87, 174
Leaders Wanted: LIS Doctoral Options Fair, 88, 115, 156
Leading for the Future (Spectrum Leadership Institute), 37
Library i.T.: Information Technologists or Information Thought-Leaders (LITA), 93, 128, 167
Learning with the Raspberry Pi Foundation (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 143, 175
Learning with Matthew Broffman and Innovation at the City of Orlando (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 141, 174
Learning with the Harry Potter Alliance (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 135, 171
Learning with the Raspberry Pi Foundation (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 116, 157
LearnRT. See Learning Round Table (LearnRT; ALA)

L
Lady Liberty at the Library: Los Angeles Public Library Expands the Welcome (ALA), 27, 94, 125, 166
Lancaster, Bridget (What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182
Langdon, Lorie (PopTop Stage), 184, 185
Larew, Christian. See Christian Larew Memorial Scholarship Committee (LITA)
Larry Romans Memorial (ALA), 162
Last Cab to Darwin (Now Showing @ ALA Film Program), 38, 151
Latin America. See Services to Spanish Speakers: Best Practices and
Models from Latin America (ALA)
Laugh’s on Us, The, sponsored by SAGE (UNITED), 172
Law and Political Science Section (LPSS). See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)

LBTQ
Developing Collections Serving LGBTQ Youth: The Trevor Project Teams with Interlude Press for Library Outreach (PopTop Stage), 25, 184, 185
It’s Not Just a G Thing: Exploring the LGBT (and Beyond) in Middle Grade and Young Adult Literature (PopTop Stage), 184
LC. See Library of Congress (LC; UNO); BIBFRAME Update Forum LCIG. See Library Consultants Interest Group (LCIG); Yes, I Am a Librarian: An Open Forum for Consultants and Independent Librarians (ASCLA)
Leab Exhibition Awards Ceremony (ACRL-RBMS), 170

Learning Round Table (LearnRT; ALA)
Anytime + Anywhere = Never: Tackling the Motivation Challenges of Continual Learning, 97, 140, 174
Best Practices in Training Showcase, 169
Designing and Facilitating Learning Experiences That Make a Difference: The Power of Active Experiential Learning, 149
Executive Board Meeting, 164
Happy Hour, 172
LearnRT 101, 155
Learning Times Two (REFORMA President’s Program), 25, 90, 156
Learning with Gensler’s Approach to Community Engagement (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 119, 160
Learning with Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 143, 175
Learning with Matthew Broffman and Innovation at the City of Orlando (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 141, 174
Learning with the Harry Potter Alliance (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 135, 171
Learning with the Raspberry Pi Foundation (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 116, 157
LearnRT. See Learning Round Table (LearnRT; ALA)
LearnRT 101, 155
Lee & Low Books (UNO)
Book Buzz Theater, 36
State of Bilingual Children’s Books, The (PopTop Stage), 25, 184, 187
Legal Resources Libraries/Librarians Need to Support Their Communities (BCALA President’s Program), 27, 170
Legislation and Advocacy Committee Meeting (PLA), 89, 165
Legislation Assembly Joint Meeting: COL Business Meeting I, 150
Legislation Assembly Meeting II (COL), 173
Legislation Committee Meeting II–III (GODORT), 99, 169
Lehner, Zach (PopTop Stage), 184, 187
LeRoy C. Merritt Humanitarian Fund: Meeting, 88, 175
LES. See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
Lessons from Learning Spaces: What Are Patrons Really Learning? (PLA), 118, 158
Lessons Learned from MILS Funded Communities of Practice (ACRL), 157
Let’s Get Judgy: Rubric-Based Evaluation of Library Resources (poster), 202
Let’s Get Physical: Online Learning, Face-to-Face (ALA), 23, 109, 152
Let’s Play Family Feud: A Public Services/Technical Services Dialogue (ALCTS-CRS, RUSA-RSS), 132, 169
Let the Circle Be Unbroken: Meditations on a Successful Mentoring Circle in 2014 (EMIERT), 88, 120, 160
Leveraging Resources to Serve Adult Learners: The American Dream Literacy Initiative (ALA), 94, 110, 152
Lewis, John. See March with Congressman John Lewis, Andrew Aydin, & Nate Powell: A Celebration of NEH’s 50th Anniversary (ALA)
LHRT. See Library History Round Table (LHRT; ALA)
Liaison Committee Meeting (ACRL-ANSS), 165
Liaisons Assembly Committee Meeting (ACRL), 157
Liaisons Committee Meeting (ACRL-STS), 98, 152
Liaisons Coordinating Committee Meeting (ACRL), 170
Liaisons Grants Committee Meeting (ACRL), 170
Liaisons Training and Development Committee Meeting (ACRL), 170
Liaison Supervisors: Focus on Assessment (ARL), 174
LibGuides LibGuides 2 and Usability: What Our Users Want (poster), 204
So What’cha Want: Springshare’s LibGuides and User Experience Research (poster), 203
Librarian Roles in Affordable Care Act Information Outreach (poster), 203
Librarians Building Cultures of Inquiry and Literacy in STEM (AASL), 28, 129, 167
Librarian’s Experience with Negotiating Compensation and Benefits across Library Types (poster), 205
Librarianship in For-Profit Educational Institutions Interest Group Meeting (ACRL), 170
Librarians in Transition: Stories and Job Strategies on Different Library Careers (poster), 203
Librarians Transforming Textbooks: Affordable Learning Georgia (poster), 202
Libraries and Librarians as Change Agents for Sustainability. See Planting the Seeds: Libraries and Librarians as Change Agents for Sustainability within Their Communities (SUSTAINRT, ALA)
Libraries and Veterans: Identifying Services and Possibilities (poster), 203
Libraries, Archives, Museums—Better Together (conversation starter), 103, 161
Libraries Foster Community Engagement Member Initiative Group (ALA), 164
Libraries Fostering Resilient Communities (SUSTAINRT Annual Meeting), 157
Libraries Ready to Code: Increasing CS Opportunities for Young People (OITP), 126, 166
Libraries: The Space to Be (ALSC President’s Program), 18, 92, 144, 175
Libraries Transform at the 2016 Annual Conference, 22–23
Libraries Transform: Tools and Training (ALA), 22, 116, 157
Library and Information Science Collections Discussion Group (ACRL), 163
Library and Information Technology Association (LITA)
All Committees Meeting, 155
Applying the Inverted Pyramid at the Intersection of Service and Information Design, 90, 138, 172
Appointments Committee, 155
Assessment and Research Committee, 155
Authority Control Interest Group (with ALCTS, ALCTS-CaMMS), 96, 169
Board of Directors Meeting, 159, 176
Budgeting with Scarcity, 92, 142, 174
Bylaws and Organization Committee, 155
Christian Larew Memorial Scholarship Committee, 155
Collaborating for the Future: A Consortiaal Approach to Next Generation Library Systems, 96, 142, 174
Communications and Marketing Committee, 155
Content Strategy for Responsive Library Websites, 96, 127–128, 167
Digital Privacy and Security: Keeping You and Your Library Safe and Secure in a Post-Snowden World, 150
Diversity and Inclusion Committee, 25, 155
Drupal4Lib Interest Group, 92, 158
Education Committee, 155
Electronic Resources Management Interest Group (with ALCTS), 90, 91, 169
Emerging Technologies Interest Group, 96
E-rate and CIPA Interest Group, 96, 158
Executive Perspectives: A Strategic View of the Library Technology Industry, 96, 113–114, 155
Ex Libris Student Writing Award Committee, 155
50th Anniversary Task Force, 155
Financial Advisory Committee, 167
Forum Assessment Task Force, 155
Forum Planning Committee 2016/2017, 156
Frederick G. Kilgour Award, 156
Game Making Interest Group, 97, 174
Great Games and Gamification in Libraries, 97, 140, 174
Happy Hour, 99, 172
Harvesting Repositories: DPLA, Europeana, & WorldCat Case Studies, 96, 111, 153
Heads of Library Technology Interest Group, 99, 174
Hi Tech Award Committee, 156
How Libraries Encourage Broadband Adoption, 89, 142, 174
How Local Libraries Can Protect Global Internet Freedom: The Library Freedom Project’s Tor Relay Initiative, 89, 114, 155
Hugh C. Atkinson Memorial Award Committee, 156
Imaginering Interest Group
Imagineering—Science Fiction/Fantasy and Information Technology: Where We Are and Where We Could Have Been, 33, 86, 158
Meeting, 86, 167
Islandora for Managers: Open Source Digital Repository Training, 150
ITAL Editorial Board, 167
Joint Chairs Meeting, 153
Library App, A: Driving a Better Customer Experience & the Metrics That Matter, 90, 127, 166
Library I.T.: Information Technologists or Information Thinkers? Leaders, 93, 128, 167
Linked Library Data Interest Group (with ALCTS, ALCTS-CaMMS), 96, 152
LITA 101: Open House, 77, 87
Local Task Force, 156
Maker Technology Interest Group, 96, 174
MARC Formats Transition Interest Group (with ALCTS-CaMMS), 91, 160
Membership Development Committee, 156
Spanish explorer Juan Ponce de León came to Florida's shores in 1513—the first documented European explorers. The French came, under Jean Ribault, in 1562.
Making Students Part of the TEAM: The LITS Ambassador Program at
Making Sense of Data through Visualization (MAGIRT), 96, 148
See
How to
Making Cross-Genre Connections with Picture Books & Poetry
Make Your Development Officer Your BFF: Collaborating for Success
Maker Technology Interest Group (LITA), 96, 174

MakerSpace
DLS Awards Luncheon (ACRL-DLS), 157
Lunch and Learn (APA), 99, 176
Past President’s Luncheon (ASL), 156
Schneider Family Book Award Luncheon, 85, 175
Spectrum Institute Lunch (ALA), 37
Springer Innovations for Academic Libraries Lunch & Learn Session (UNO), 100
Lutz, Kim (What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182
LYRASIS/Springer Journal Group Members Meeting (UNO), 150

M

Macmillan (Book Buzz Theater), 35
Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group (Book Buzz Theater), 34
Mad Hungry Family (Quinn; What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182
MAES. See under Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA)
Magical Digital Encounters of the Social Science Kind (ACRL-ANSS), 124, 163
MAGIRT. See Map and Geospatial Information Round Table (MAGIRT; ALA)
Maker Pavilion, 179
Make Your Development Officer Your BFF: Collaborating for Success (LLAMA-FRFD), 89, 133, 169
Making Cross-Genre Connections with Picture Books & Poetry (poster), 203
Making Graphic Novels for Fun and Profit (ALA), 85, 119
Making Sense of Data through Visualization (MAGIRT), 96, 148
Making Students Part of the TEAM: The LITS Ambassador Program at Hamilton College (poster), 204
Management
Acquisitions Organization and Management Committee, 158
Collection Management and Development Research Forum (ALCTS-CMS), 91, 172
Collection Management and Electronic Resources Interest Group (ALCTS-CMS), 91, 171
Collection Management Discussion Group (ALSC), 99, 169
Collection Management in Public Libraries Interest Group (ALCTS-CMS, RUSA, RUSA-CODES), 91, 175
Electronic Resources Management Interest Group (ALCTS), 90
Map Collection Management Discussion Group Meeting (MAGIRT), 91, 161
Middle Management Discussion Group (LLAMA-LOMS), 93, 153
WorldShare Management Services (OCLC)
Library Community Collaborating in the Cloud, A, 154
User Community Meeting, 161
Manga
Best/Worst Comics & Manga for Adults (ALA), 85, 130, 168
Mangal: (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 189
Tricks of the Trade: Tips for Collecting Comics and Manga (ignite session), 103, 156
Mangini, Cara (What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182, 183
Manuscripts and Other Formats Discussion Group Meeting (ACRL-RBMS), 160
Map and Geospatial Information Round Table (MAGIRT; ALA)
Cartographic Resources Cataloging Interest Group Meeting (with ALCTS-CaMMS), 165
Cataloging and Classification Committee (CCC) Meeting, 167
Education Committee Meeting, 97, 153
Executive Board & Membership Meeting I–II, 99, 169, 171
Geographic Technologies Committee and GIS Discussion Group Meeting, 158
Making Sense of Data through Visualization, 96, 148
Map Collection Management Discussion Group Meeting, 91, 161
Membership & Marketing Committee Meeting, 99, 162
Program Planning Committee Meeting, 99, 172
Publications Committee Meeting, 156
Map Collection Management Discussion Group Meeting (MAGIRT), 91, 161
Mapping a Digital Path: Using Mobile Apps to Connect Literature to Local Communities (poster), 204
Maps (and related information)

MARC Formats Transition Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS, LITA), 91, 160
March with Congressman John Lewis, Andrew Aydin, & Nate Powell: A Celebration of NEH’s 50th Anniversary (ALA), 17, 26, 85, 154
Margaret A. Edwards Brunch (YALSA), 86, 156
Marketing
Academic Library as a Marketing Project, The: Partnering with Students and Faculty to Transform the Academic Library (poster), 203
Marketing 101: Tips and Trends for Effectively Promoting Your Library (ignite session), 105, 175
Marketing Starts Here: Joining Forces with Advertising Students to Charm Millennial Audiences (poster), 205
Marketing the Value of Your Library: New Technologies, Practices, and Privacy (ERT), 126, 166
Marketing Your Library: Developing Relationships through Public Relations (ASL), 137, 172

You’re Amazing, Let’s Show It: Self-Marketing the Wonder of Librarians (ignite session), 104, 167
Martens, Michael J. (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 190
Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday Task Force (SRRT), 151
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs), Library Support for, Discussion Group (ACRL), 159
Match.com for Resumes (JobLIST Placement Center), 57, 119, 160
McCloskey, Kevin (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188
McGill University. See under Collaboration
Measurement Analysis and Evaluation Section (MAES). See under Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA)
Media Resources Discussion Group (ACRL), 165
Medium-Sized Academic Libraries Discussion Group (ACRL-CLS), 157
Meeting Big Heroes at the Library: Library Orientation Programs for First Year Students (poster), 204
Meeting Changes On-Site (general information; ALA), 53
Meeting of the Programming Librarian Interest Group (PLIG; ALA), 89, 160
Meeting Point Pin, 53
Meeting Room Locator, 63
Meetings. See also specific meetings, committees, and boards events for affiliated organizations and unofficial groups
AASL
Affiliate Assembly, 98, 151, 163
ESLS, 173
ISS, 173
SPVS, 173
captioned, 79
Chapter Relations Committee (ALA), 92, 157, 175
Chapters Council (ACRL), 163
DCRM (ACRL-RBMS), 175, 176
DCWG (OITP), 162
IFC, 88, 149, 152, 155, 176
IFC/COL, 88, 166
IFRT, 88, 150, 173
Imagineering Interest Group (LITA), 88, 167
Meeting Students in Their Makerspaces (poster), 204
Meet the Author/Illustrator
Abingdon Books, 194
Abrams Books, 194, 198
Adaptive Books, 194
Aladdin Books/Simon & Schuster, 195, 198
ALA Editions, 194
Albert Whitman & Company, 195, 198
Anaphora Literary Press, 195
Andrews McMeel Publishing, 195
Annick Press/PGW, 196
Association of College and Research Libraries, 194
Atheneum Books for Young Readers/Simon & Schuster, 195, 198
Atheneum/Caitlyn Dlouhy Books/Simon & Schuster, 199
Beach Lane Books/Simon & Schuster, 199, 201
Bella & Harry, 195
Blazer + Bray, 199
Blink, 195, 199
BloominThyme Press, 199
Bloomsbury Children’s Books, 194, 195
Boyd’s Mill Press, 195
Cameron + Company/PGW, 199
Candlewick Press, 177, 195, 199
Central Recovery Press, 195, 199
Charlesbridge, 196
Children’s Book Press, an imprint of Lee & Low Books, 196, 199
Christy Ottaviano Books/Henry Holt, an imprint of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group, 196
Chronicle Books, 48, 196, 199
Cinco Puntos Press, 199
Cornell Lab Publishing Group/Legato-PGW, 196
Creston Books/PGW, 194, 196, 198, 199
Dial Books, 201
Disney-Hyperion, 194, 196, 199, 201
dynamic Research Support for Academic Libraries, 46
Easton Studio Press/Perseus Distribution, 196
Farrar Straus Giroux, an imprint of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group, 196, 199, 201
Feiwel and Friends, an imprint of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group, 196
First Second Books, an imprint of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group, 196
Flatiron Books YA, 196
Fundamentals for the Academic Liaison, 46, 194
G.P. Putnam’s Sons Books for Young Readers, 199
Graphic Arts Books, 196
Groundwood Books/PGW, 196
Grove Atlantic/PGW, 196, 199, 201
Hachette, 194
HarperCollins, 199
HarperCollins Children’s Books, 194, 196, 199, 201
HarperCollins Espanol, 199
Heart of Librarianship, The: Attentive, Positive, and Purposeful Change, 46
Henry Holt, an imprint of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group, 196, 199
Holiday House Inc., 59, 196, 199
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, 107, 196, 200, 201
House of Anansi Press/PGW, 200
Imprint, a part of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group, 200
Inspired Collaboration: Ideas for Discovering and Applying Your Potential, 46
Kensington Publishing, 196, 200
King Northern Publishing, 196
KO Kids Books/PGW, 196, 200
Lee & Low Books, 194, 196–197, 200
Little Bee Books, 194, 197, 200
Little, Brown, 197
Little, Brown Books for Young Readers, 197, 200
Little Patriot Press/Perseus Distribution, 200
Little Simon/Simon & Schuster, 201
Llewellyn Worldwide, 197
Lumin Media/Perseus Distribution, 197
Margaret Ferguson Books/Farrar Straus Giroux, an imprint of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group, 200
Margaret K. McElderry Books/Simon & Schuster, 197, 200
Midnight Ink, 197, 200
Mike Walters via Amazon Createspace, 197
Minotaur Books, 194
Nancy Paulson Books, 200
National Geographic, 197
Neal Porter Books/ROARING BOOK PRESS, an imprint of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group, 200, 201
Nobrow Ltd./Flying Eye Books, 197
Nomad Press/Legato-PGW, 200
NorthSouth Books, 200
Orca Book Publishers, 197
Paula Wiseman Books/Simon & Schuster, 200
Penguin/Penguin Group, 197, 200
Penguin Young Readers, 194, 197, 200, 201
Perma-Bound Books, 1
Persnickety Press/Legato-PGW, 197
Pocket Star/Simon & Schuster, 200
Prospecta Press/Perseus Distribution, 197, 200
Random House Children’s Books, 197, 200
Roaring Book Press, an imprint of Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group, 197, 201
Scholastic, 74–75, 197, 198, 201
Seatales Publishing Company, 194, 198, 201
Simon Pulse/Simon & Schuster, 198
Simon & Schuster, 198, 201, 208–209
Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, 194, 198, 201
Sounds True, 198
Sourcebooks Fire, 201
Sourcebooks Jabberwocky, 194
Sourcebooks Landmark, 201
Sterling, 198
St. Martin’s Press, 194
Thomas Nelson, 81, 194, 198, 201
TOON Books, 201
Triangle Square Books for Young Readers/Seven Stories, 198, 201
Triumph Books, 198
Tu Books, an imprint of Lee & Low Books, 198, 201
Tundra Books, 198
WordSong/Boyds Mill Press, 198
Workman Publishing Company/Algonquin Books, 201
W. W. Norton & Company, 194
Zonderkidz, 11, 194, 198
Zondervan, 198
Meltzer, Brad (Auditorium Speaker Series), 15, 166
Member Initiative Groups (MIGs; ALA)
- Graphic Novels & Comics in Library Membership Initiative Group (GN MIG) Programs, 160, 168
- Libraries Foster Community Engagement Member Initiative Group, 164
- STEM in Public Libraries Member Initiative Group (STEM MIG), 25, 154
Membership Advisory Group Meeting (PLA), 165
Membership and Professional Development Committee Meeting (ACRL-RBMS), 152
Membership and Recruitment Committee Meeting (ACRL-STS), 98, 152
Membership Committee Meetings
- ACRL, 154, 159
- AFAS, 159
- ANSS, 159
- LES, 173
- ULS, 154
- ALA, 88, 157
- ACRLTS, 169
- BCALA, 159, 173
- GODORT 101, 99, 151
- RUSA-Brass, 171
Membership Development Committee (LITA), 156
Membership & Executive Board Meeting (NMRT), 154
Membership & Marketing Committee Meeting (MAGIRT), 99, 162
Membership Meetings. See also General Membership Meetings
- ACRL, 150
- ACRL (with Leadership Council), 150
- ALA, 79, 98, 162
- ALSC, 99, 174
- BCALA (with Literary Awards), 173
- CALA, 28, 93, 171
- ERT, 173
- GLBTRT, 99, 156
- Health Sciences Interest Group (ACRL), 151
- MAGIRT (with Executive Board), 99, 169, 171
- OLAC, 150
- SRRT and SUSTAINRT (with Social), 162
- VRT (with Executive Board), 174
- YALSA (with President’s Program), 19, 87, 143, 175
Membership Promotion Task Force Meeting (ALA), 160
Membership Services (general information; ALA), 53
Member Welcome Breakfast (PLA), 153
Mental Health Challenges in the Library: An Opportunity for Impact (PLA), 27, 128, 177
Mentoring
- Let the Circle Be Unbroken: Meditations on a Successful Mentoring Circle in 2014 (EMIERT), 88, 120, 160
- Mentoring Demystified: Partners in Success (ACLTS), 117, 158
- Mentoring-on-the-Fly (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 154, 168
- Mentoring Program Social (LLAMA), 87, 162
- Mentoring Social (NMRT), 151
- Recruitment and Mentoring Committee (ACLTS-CaMMS), 164
- Rich in Content, Low in Cost...Future Bridge: A Best Practices Mentoring Program—Discussion Forum (ASCLA), 153
- Mentorship Program Discussion Forum (LRRT), 157
- Merritt Fund (LeRoy C. Merritt Humanitarian Fund) Meeting, 88, 175
Message Center (at the ALA conference), 53
Metadata
- Diverse and Inclusive Metadata: Developing Cultural Competencies in Descriptive Practices (ACLTS), 25, 113, 155
- Electronic Subscriptions, Licenses, Analytics and Metadata: OCLC’s eServices from End to End, 165
- Metadata Interest Group (ALCTS-CaMMS, ALCTS-CRS), 91, 164
- Metadata Is the New Outreach (poster), 202
- Metadata Madness!! An Unconference on Anything You Want to Learn (ACRL), 149
- Metadata Standards Committee (LITA, ALCTS-PARS, ALCTS-CaMMS, ALCTS-CRS, ALCTS-AS, RUSA), 96, 169
- New Horizons in Professional Development for Cataloging and Metadata Services: An IMLS-Funded Survey on New Standards and Technologies for the Organization of Data and Information (poster), 202
- Metrics User Group Meeting (ACRL), 154
- Meyer, Edward (PopTop Stage), 184, 186
- Michael L. Printz Committee (YALSA), 154, 165
- Micro-Assessments of Public Services Usability (LLAMA-MAES), 94, 121, 161
- Middle Management Discussion Group (LLAMA-LOMS), 93, 153
- Millennials. See What’s a Millennial to Do? Learning to Thrive in a Multi-Generational Workplace (NMRT).
- Miller, Candysse (PopTop Stage), 184, 185
- Mindful Librarian, The: Bringing Mindfulness to the Academic Library (ACRL), 109, 152
- Minority Librarians in Higher Education (conversation starter), 106, 176
- MIRA Books (UNO)
- Book Buzz Theater, 36
- High Tea with MIRA Books, 86, 171
- Mix and Mingle (Emerging Leaders; ALA), 166
- Mixer Sponsored by Kino Lorber EDU (VRT), 151
- Mobile App for Annual Schedule and Exhibitor List, 49, 53
- Mobile App Pavilion Stage (ALA), 41, 44, 50, 178, 179, 181
- Mobile Computing Interest Group (LITA), 96
- Modern Language Association International Bibliography Discussion Group (ACRL), 154
- Money Matters: Financial Literacy Programming @ Your Library (poster), 204
- Monographic Bibliographic Record Program (BIBCO). See under Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC; UNO)
- Monographs Board (ACLTS), 162
- MOOCs: Library Support for Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) Discussion Group (ACRL), 159
- More Than a Collection: Encouraging Creation Using Games (GAMERT), 149
- Morning Juice Station (at the ALA conference), 32
- Morris, William C. See William C. Morris Award Committee (YALSA)
- Multi-Branch (Library) Systems. See Reaching the Pinnacle of Program Planning: Creating a Model for Standardized Program Quality and Delivery in Multi-Branch Systems (ALSC)
- Multilingual and Multicultural Consumer Health Resources. See From Beyond Our Borders: Reliable Multilingual and Multicultural Consumer Health Resources
- Munoz, Pam (PopTop Stage), 184, 185
- Mutual Learning between Academic and Public Librarians (CALA), 93
- Name Change Task Force (RUSA), 153
- National Association to Promote Library & Information Services to Latinos and the Spanish Speaking (REFORMA)
- All Committees Meeting, 89, 151
- Board Meeting, 89, 167
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Executive Committee Meeting I–II, 89, 151, 175
General Membership Meeting, 89, 174
High Tea with MIRA Books (UNO), 86, 171
Learning Times Two (President’s Program), 25, 90, 156
Noche de Cuentos, 26, 97, 163
President’s Program, 25, 90, 156
Task Force on Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Meeting, 151
2016 Pura Belpétrade Ceremonía de Recepción (with ALSC), 168
National Central Library (NCL; Taiwan)
Feast for the Young, A: NCL Promoting NDLTD in Taiwan at University Expo (poster), 204
Green Ideas in National Central Library (Taiwan; poster), 204
National Conference Committee Meeting (ASL), 168
National Conference of African American Librarians (NCAAL); Planning Committee Meeting (BCALA), 157
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH); 50th Anniversary Celebration (ALA), 17, 26, 85, 154
National Foundation for Credit Counseling (NFCC); NFCC, ALA Join Forces to Offer Financial Education to Military Community (OITP), 26, 120, 160
National Information Standards Organization (NISO; UNO)
Altmetrics Initiative: Supporting Altmetrics in the Community, 159
NISO Open Discovery Initiative Update (with ALCTS, LITA), 139, 173
Standards Update Meeting, 170
10th Annual NISO/BISG Forum; The Changing Standards Landscape: The User’s Experience, 149
National Library of Aruba, The; Promoting, Enhancing and Embracing Green Education (SUSTAINRT; ALA), 89, 138, 172
Native Americans. See Agindaaasooda! (Let’s Read!); Developing Youth Programming at a Joint-Use Tribal Library (poster)
NCAAL, See National Conference of African American Librarians (NCAAL); Planning Committee Meeting (BCALA)
NDLTD, See Feast for the Young, A: NCL Promoting NDLTD in Taiwan at University Expo (poster)
Neal, Jim. See Jim Neal Program (ALA)
NEH. See National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH); 50th Anniversary Celebration (ALA)
NERL. See NorthEast Research Libraries (NERL); Consortium Program Council Meeting (UNO)
Network and Connect @ ALA, 30–31
Networked Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations (NDLTD). See Feast for the Young, A: NCL Promoting NDLTD in Taiwan at University Expo (poster)
Network, Get Oriented, Get Involved (RUSA 101), 77, 151
Networking
Building Your Posse from the Couch: You Can Be an Introverted Networking Monster, Too! (ignite session), 102, 156
Network and Connect @ ALA, 30–31
Network, Get Oriented, Get Involved (RUSA 101), 77, 151
Networking Uncommons, 31, 32
YOUmedia Network & YALSA Forum; Connecting around Connected Learning, 95, 150
Newbery Award Committee. See 2017 Newbery Award Committee Meeting I–II (ALSC)
New Board Meeting (CALA), 92, 165
New Board Member Training (YALSA), 150
New Business Librarians Discussion Group (RUSA-BRASS), 93, 165
New Chairs Orientation (RUSA), 175
New Horizons in Professional Development for Cataloging and Metadata Services: An IMLS-Funded Survey on New Standards and Technologies for the Organization of Data and Information (poster), 202
New IMLS Grant: Librarians Seeking Refugees and Asylum Seekers (ALA), 158
New Leader Orientation. See under Orientations
New Members Round Table (NMRT; ALA)
Annual Conference Orientation, 76, 150
Annual Reception, 173
Field Trip, 151
Membership & Executive Board Meeting, 154
Mentoring Social, 151
NMRT 101, 76, 153
Resume Review Service (JobLIST Placement Center), 165
Tips for a Successful ALA Conference, 76
What’s a Millennial to Do? Learning to Thrive in a Multi-Generational Workplace, 149
New Mother’s Room (at the ALA conference), 54
New Professions Section (NPS). See under Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA)
New Publications Advisory Board Meeting (ACRL), 163
New Voices and Studies from the Field (LRRT Research Forum), 94, 127, 166
New York Public Library (NPL). See Tale of Two Cities One Year Later, A: NYPL and CPL Wi-Fi Lending Projects (LITA)
NFCC (National Foundation for Credit Counseling), ALA Join Forces to Offer Financial Education to Military Community (OITP), 26, 120, 160
NISO. See National Information Standards Organization (NISO; UNO)
NMRT. See New Members Round Table (NMRT; ALA)
NMRT 101, 76, 153
No Big Deal: Moving Away from a Large Journal Package (poster), 202
Noble, Safiya. See Toward an Ethnic of Social Justice in Information (Safiya Noble; LITA President’s Program)
Noche de Cuentos (REFORMA), 26, 97, 163
No Longer a Mystery: Secret Shoppers Uncover Service Quality (poster), 203
Nominating Committee Meetings
ACRL
ANSS, 164
CJCLS, 166
LES, 173
ALA, 152
ALSC, 99, 158, 166
GODORT, 99, 151
LITA, 156
PLA, 156, 172
UNITED, 162
No Room at the Library: The Ethics of Diversity (ALA), 27, 88, 131, 168
NorthEast Research Libraries (NERL); Consortium Program Council Meeting (UNO), 150
No Smoking Policy (at the ALA conference), 54
Notable Books Council Meeting (RUSA-CODES), 153
Notable Children’s Recordings. See 2017 Notable Children’s Videos/Carnegie Medal Meeting (ALSC)
Not Your Average Consortia (RUSA), 122, 161
Not Your Father’s Faculty Bibliography: Making University Scholarly Output Shine (poster), 204
Not Your Grandma’s Bridge Group: Community Partnerships and Programs for Older Adults (PLA), 121, 161
Not Your Granny’s Dinner Conversation: Diversity, Race, Sex and Gender (ALSC), 27, 97, 127, 166
Novak, Brenda (PopTop Stage), 184, 187
Now Showing @ ALA (film program), 38–39
NPS. See under Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA)
INDEX

P3: A New Federal Funding Opportunity to Reach Disconnected Youth (VALSA), 25, 95, 122, 161
PAC. See Public Awareness Committee (PAC; ALA)

PAIG. See Preservation Administrators Interest Group (PAIG; ALCTS-PARS)
Palestinian Libraries Under Occupation (SRRT), 24, 129, 167
Panama. See Easy as ABC (Accesso a una Bibliografia Cientifica); Increasing Access to Scientific Literature in Panama (poster)
PARS. See under Association for Library Collections and Technical Services (ALCTS)
Participants Meeting (PCC; UNO), 96, 172
Partnering for the Common Good: Libraries, and Genealogical Societies (RUSA), 118, 158
Paster, Emily (What's Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182, 183
Past President’s Breakfast
PLA, 174
RUSA, 173
Past President’s Luncheon (AASL), 156
Patron-Driven Programs: Successes and Lessons Learned from Turning the Library Over to Students for a Week (poster), 205
Pavilions (in the Exhibit Hall), 179
PCC. See Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC; UNO)
PCPAC. See under Public Programs Office (PPO; ALA)
Peeling Back the Layers of Publishing Opacity: Open Editorial and Peer Review (ACRL), 130, 168
Penguin Random House (UNO)
Book Buzz Theater, 35, 86, 165
Cocktails and Conversation Author Party, 86, 163
Penguin Young Readers (UNO)
Book Buzz Theater, 36
Event, 162
Penn, Maya (Auditorium Speaker Series), 14, 24, 161
People’s Incubator, The: Libraries’ Contributions to Entrepreneurship (OITP), 142, 174
People with Disabilities. See Disabilities, People with
Perfection Is Overrated! Practice Approach to Digital Preservation Plan Development (poster), 202
Performance Measurement Task Force Meeting (PLA), 174
Perseus Book Group (Book Buzz Theater), 36
Personas Task Force (LITA), 156
Personnel Administrators & Staff Development Discussion Group I–II (ACRL), 154, 165
Philanthropy and Libraries (Knight Foundation; ALA), 23, 130, 168
Philosophical, Religious, & Theological Studies Discussion Group (ACRL), 172
Phoenix Rise: From New Space to New Service Design (poster), 204
Photography Service (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 154, 165
Picture Is Worth a Thousand Words, A: Data Visualization for Photography Service (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 154, 165
PINES: Story of a Statewide Library Consortium (LITA), 96, 144, 176
Pivot or Persevere? Creating a Framework for Successful Innovation (ALA), 149
PLA. See Public Library Association (PLA)
Place in the Middle, A (Now Showing @ ALA Film Program), 39, 174
Placement & Career Development Center Orientation (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 152
Placement Services (ALA). See JobLIST Placement Center (ALA)
PLAmetrics: Managing with Data (PLA), 150
Planning & Budget Assembly (ALA), 168
Planning Committee Meetings. See also Organization and Planning Committee Meetings; Policy and Planning Committees
ACRL-LES, 173
ACRL-STS, 169
ALCTS, 169
ALCTS-CMS, 164
PLA, 174
RUSA, 173
PLA-BRASS Executive Committee, 153
Planning the Seeds: Libraries and Librarians as Change Agents for Sustainability within Their Communities (SUSTAINRT; ALA), 88, 89, 126, 166
Playing Table Top Games at Your Library (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188
Playing to Our Strengths: LA Plays! at the Panorama City Branch of the Los Angeles Public Library (poster), 204

Orientations
Annual Conference (NMRT), 76, 150
Board Orientation
ACRL, 149
ALSC, 99, 158
Council Orientation Committee (ALA), 98, 150
Council Orientation Session for New and Reelected Councilors (ALA), 98, 151
Freshman Orienteering: A Map to Developing Scalable Library Orientation (poster), 204
FTRF Board of Trustees Orientation, 88, 148
International Librarians (IRRT), 42, 77, 150
Leaders Orientation (UNITED), 159
Meeting Big Heroes at the Library: Library Orientation Programs for First Year Students (poster), 204
Placement & Career Development Center Orientation (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 152
RUSA New Chairs, 175
Selfies, Hashtags, and Zombies, Oh My! Instagram as a Tool for Interactive Library Orientations (poster), 204
2017 Award/Notable Chair’s Orientation (ALSC), 151

Orlando
convention center floor plan, 68–71
hotel locations (map and key), 60
Learning with Matthew Broffman and Innovation at the City of Orlando (ALA), 22, 141, 174
Tour of Orlando Libraries (LLAMA, LLAMA-BES), 149
welcome from Florida’s Secretary of State, 5
Ortiz, Raquel M. (PopTop Stage), 25, 184, 187
Other People’s Voices: Using Global Literature in Translation to Reimagine Diversity in Libraries (conversation starter), 104, 166
Ottaviani, Jim (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 190
OUTBACK: Brothers & Sinisters (Family Tree Novel; Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 190

Outreach
Checking Out the Library: Partnering with International Programs for Outreach to Short-Stay English Learners (poster), 204
Developing Collections Serving LGBTQ Youth: The Trevor Project Teams with Interlude Press for Library Outreach (PopTop Stage), 25, 184, 185
Diversity & Outreach Fair (ALA), 27, 37, 160
Librarian Roles in Affordable Care Act Information Outreach (poster), 203
Special Collections and Archives Outreach to Underserved K–12 Students (poster), 202
To Surveys and Beyond: Strategies for Assessing Large-Scale Outreach Events (ACRL), 135, 170
Way to Innovate: How Three Libraries Turned Outward to Lead Change (And You Can, Too) (ALA), 89, 116, 157
OverDrive Roadmap Breakfast (UNO), 152
Oversight Committee Meeting (ECRR; ALSC, PLA), 165

Pavilions (in the Exhibit Hall), 179
PCC. See Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC; UNO)
PCPAC. See under Public Programs Office (PPO; ALA)
Peeling Back the Layers of Publishing Opacity: Open Editorial and Peer Review (ACRL), 130, 168
Personas Task Force (LITA), 156
Personnel Administrators & Staff Development Discussion Group I–II (ACRL), 154, 165
Philanthropy and Libraries (Knight Foundation; ALA), 23, 130, 168
Philosophical, Religious, & Theological Studies Discussion Group (ACRL), 172
Phoenix Rise: From New Space to New Service Design (poster), 204
Photography Service (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 154, 165
Picture Is Worth a Thousand Words, A: Data Visualization for Collection Assessment (ALCTS), 124–125, 164
PINES: Story of a Statewide Library Consortium (LITA), 96, 144, 176
Pivot or Persevere? Creating a Framework for Successful Innovation (ALA), 149
PLA. See Public Library Association (PLA)
Place in the Middle, A (Now Showing @ ALA Film Program), 39, 174
Placement & Career Development Center Orientation (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 152
Placement Services (ALA). See JobLIST Placement Center (ALA)
PLAmetrics: Managing with Data (PLA), 150
Planning & Budget Assembly (ALA), 168
Planning Committee Meetings. See also Organization and Planning Committee Meetings; Policy and Planning Committees
ACRL-LES, 173
ACRL-STS, 169
ALCTS, 169
ALCTS-CMS, 164
PLA, 174
RUSA, 173
PLA-BRASS Executive Committee, 153
Planning the Seeds: Libraries and Librarians as Change Agents for Sustainability within Their Communities (SUSTAINRT; ALA), 88, 89, 126, 166
Playing Table Top Games at Your Library (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188
Playing to Our Strengths: LA Plays! at the Panorama City Branch of the Los Angeles Public Library (poster), 204
Play Today, Prosper Tomorrow! Designing, Developing and Delivering an Early Literacy Play Room in a Public Library (PLA), 145, 176
PLDS (Public Library Data Service) Statistical Report Advisory Committee Meeting (PLA), 171
Please Throw Me a Vine! Assisting Patrons at the Point of Need with Social Media (RUSA-RSS), 171
PLG, See Progressive Librarians Guild (PLG): Meeting (SRRT-AFL)
PLIG. See Meeting of the Programming Librarian Interest Group (PLIG; ALA)
Poetry Blast (PopTop Stage), 184, 187
Policy and Planning Committees
ALCTS, 153
ALCTS-AS, 158
ALCTS-CaMMS, 164
ALCTS-CSR, 153
Policy Monitoring Committee (ALA), 98, 167
Policy Revolution Committee Meeting (OITP), 158
Political Cartoonists: An Endangered Species (ACRL-LPSS, ACRL-ARTS), 160
Pon, Cindy (PopTop Stage), 184, 185
Pop Culture, Using. See Roundtable Discussion: Using Pop Culture to Inspire Girls in Computer Science Roundtable (OITP)
PopTop Stage (ALA), 11, 25, 27, 33, 44, 178, 184–187
Popular Cultures Discussion Group (ACRL), 163
Poster Sessions
ACRL-STS, 97, 141, 174
ALA posters, 202–205
Emerging Leaders Poster Session and Reception (ALA), 150
general information, 54, 202
International Poster Session, 43
Spectrum Scholar Poster Sessions at the 2016 Diversity and Outreach Fair (Spectrum Leadership Institute), 37
Post, Tweet, Retweet, Repeat: Does Managing Facebook and Twitter in a Small Academic Library Matter? (ALLA)
Powell, Nate. See March with Congressman John Lewis, Andrew Aydin, & Nate Powell: A Celebration of NEH’s 50th Anniversary (ALA)
Power of Accessibility and Efficiency, The: Harnessing Interlibrary Loan Activity (poster), 204
Power of Partnerships, The: Library as Leader in Local Collaborations (PLA), 89, 134, 169
Power of Performance, The: Project Outcome (PLA), 121, 161
PPO. See Public Programs Office (PPO; ALA)
Practical Instructional Design: Diverse Perspectives in Academic Librarianship (ACRL), 119, 159
Practitioner Panel (Bookmobile Saturday), 26, 45, 94, 109, 152
Preconference Events
Genealogy Preconference (RUSA-HS), 149
Internationalizing Your Library: Strategies for All Types of Librarians: Public/School/Academic/National/Government (IRRT), 148
2017 Preconference Committee Meeting (ACRL), 170
Pre-Coordinate vs, Post-Coordinate Subject Access: The Pros and Cons and a Real-Life Experience…. (ALCTS, ALCTS-CaMMS), 90, 143, 175
Prepare Teens for College Libraries. See “Can’t I Just Google It?” Working Together to Prepare Teens for College Libraries (conversation starter)
Preparing for Today’s Job Market
The Interview (JobLIST Placement Center), 57, 135, 170
The Job Search (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 87, 111, 154
Preservation Administrators Interest Group (PAIG; ALCTS-PARS), 99, 153
Preservation and Reformatting Section (PARS). See under Association for Library Collections and Technical Services (ALCTS)
Preservation in Action Event (ALCTS-PARS), 91, 149
Preservation Metadata Interest Group (ALCTS-PARS), 91, 160
Preservation Showdown (LITA, ALCTS-PARS), 123, 162
Preservation Standards and Practices Committee (ALCTS-PARS), 173
Preservation Week Committee (ALCTS-PARS), 173
Preservation Working Group (GODORT), 99, 151
President’s Program Planning Committee Meeting (ACRL), 151
Presidents’ Programs
AASL, 18, 115, 156
ACRL, 18, 94, 115, 154
ALA, 10, 23, 24, 79, 171
ALCTS, 18, 90, 143, 174
ALSC, 18, 92, 144, 175
ASCLA, 18, 28, 138, 172
BCALA, 27, 170
LITA, 19, 27, 96, 137, 171
LLAMA, 19, 92, 115, 156
REFORMA, 25, 90, 156
RUSA, 19, 26, 90, 122, 161
UNITED, 19, 114, 156
YALSA, 19, 87, 143, 175
President’s Reception (ALA), 172
Press Record and Show What You Learned: Using Adobe Voice to Engage Students in Information Literacy Content (poster), 205
PR Forum w/Debra Fine, Author of The Fine Art of Small Talk (ALA), 125–126, 166
Print Archive Network Forum (UNO), 95, 149
Printz, Michael L. See under Booklist; YALSA
Priority Group Consultant Meeting (ALSC), 99, 151
Privacy. See also Security
Digital Privacy and Security: Keeping You and Your Library Safe and Secure in a Post-Snowden World (LITA), 150
How to Get beyond the ‘Agree’ Button in Privacy Policies: Making Policy Awareness an Everyday Topic in Libraries (conversation starter), 105, 171
Marketing the Value of Your Library: New Technologies, Practices, and Privacy (ERT), 126, 166
Privacy Subcommittee (IFC), 164
Student Privacy: The Big Picture on Big Data (ALA), 88, 142, 174
PRMS. See under Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA)
Professional Development Committee Meetings
ACRL, 152
ACRL-STS, 98, 152
Professional Development/Recruitment Committee Meeting (BCALA), 27, 154, 165
Professional Values Committee Meeting (ACRL), 163
Program Addendum, 54
Program Committee Meetings. See also Conference Program Planning Committee Meetings
ALCTS, 152, 175
GODORT, 99, 167
LLAMA, 151
UNITED, 175
Program Content Areas (at the ALA conference), 84
Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC; UNO)
Participants Meeting, 96, 172
PCC (BIBCO/CONSER/SACO)-at-Large (UNO), 171
Program Training, 150
Program, Planning and Publications Committee (ALCTS-PARS), 173
Program Planning Committees. See also Conference Program Planning Committee Meetings
LITA, 156
MAGIRT, 99, 172
Program Poster Session (ACRL-STS), 97, 174
Program Reviewer Training (CAEP; AASL), 149
Programs for Diverse Teens. See You Did What? Programs for Diverse Teens (YALSA)
Program Training (PCC; UNO), 150
Progressive Librarians Guild (PLG): Meeting (SRRT-AFL), 172
Project Management Hacks. See Organized at Last!: Free, Immediate Time and Project Management Hacks That Will Transform Your Life (conversation starter)
Project Outcome Enrollment Workshop: Simple Tools to Measure Our True Impact on the People We Serve (PLA), 149
Promoting Preservation Interest Group (ALCTS-PARS), 91, 166
Promoting Subject Specialists and Enhancing Visibility of Library Reference (RUSA-ETS), 95, 161
PR Xchange (LLAMA-PRMS), 45, 129, 167
PR Xchange Awards (LLAMA-PRMS), 45, 167
Publications and Research Committee Meeting (ACRL-ARTS), 161
Publications Committee Meetings
ACRL
ANSS, 164
LES, 173
STS, 98, 152
ALCTS, 169
AS, 158
CMS, 164
GODORT, 99, 160
LITA, 165
MAGIRT, 156
Publications Coordinating Committee Meeting (ACRL), 163, 164
Publications in Librarianship Editorial Board Meeting (ACRL), 163
Publications and Communications Committee Meetings
PR Xchange Awards (LLAMA-PRMS), 45, 129, 167
PR Xchange (LLAMA-PRMS), 45, 167
Public Awareness Committee (PAC; ALA), 89, 155
Public Hearing for the Revision of the Standards and Guidelines (ASCLA), 164
Public Librarians/Libraries
Becoming a Consumer Health Information Ambassador: The Evolution of Health Information Specialists Program for Public Librarians, 204
Business Reference in Public Libraries Committee Meeting (RUSA-BRASS), 161
Certified Public Library Administrator (CPLA; ALA): Certification Review Committee, 150
Collection Management in Public Libraries Interest Group (ALCTS-CMS, RUSA, RUSA-CODES), 91, 175
Family Engagement in Public Libraries Is Valued, But There Is Work to Be Done (PLA), 129, 167
InbeTWEEN: Services and Programs for Tweens in Public Libraries (ALSC), 94, 110, 153
Increasing Diversity in Young Adult Collections: An Urban Public Library Analysis (poster), 202
Lady Liberty at the Library: Los Angeles Public Library Expands the Welcome (ALA), 27, 94, 125, 166
Mutual Learning between Academic and Public Librarians, 93
One Number Equals Access: Integrating School ID Numbers with Public Library Accounts to Open a World of Information for Students (conversation starter), 103, 159
Playing to Our Strengths: LA PLays! at the Panorama City Branch of the Los Angeles Public Library (poster), 204
Play Today, Prosper Tomorrow! Designing, Developing and Delivering an Early Literacy Play Room in a Public Library (PLA), 145, 176
Public Librarians Serving Those on the Autism Spectrum: Practice Solutions Resulting from Online Training (PLA), 27, 128, 167
Public Libraries Advisory Committee (PLA), 89, 150
Public Libraries Finding Their Place at the Heart of Civic Life in South Korea (ALA), 43, 130, 168
Public Libraries Technical Services Interest Group (ALCTS)
Dewey Update Breakfast (with OCLC), 151
Meeting, 90, 152
Public Library Trustees Discussion Group (UNITED), 153
Seeds Training for Promoting e-Resources: A Model of Public Libraries in Taiwan (poster), 204
State of the Union for Subject Based Classification in Public Libraries (ERT), 110, 152
Timberland Writes Together: Public Libraries Publishing (PLA), 123, 162
Uncommonly Good: Public Librarians and School Librarians Working Together for Common Core (PLA), 121–122, 161
Victorious Battle! Public Library’s Educational Value Delivered through Original Librarian Created Book Battle Program (PLA), 142, 175
Public Library Association (PLA)
All Committees Meeting, 165
Annual Conference Program Subcommittees, 165
Being Intentional about Your Culture, 88, 114, 156
Board of Directors Meeting, 156
Book Discussion Group (with RMRT, LS, ALSC), 86, 155
Budget and Finance Committee Meeting, 149
Continuing Education Advisory Group Meeting, 167
Digging Deeper—Can Patrons Use Our Resources, and Are Basic Digital Literacy Classes Enough?, 129, 169
EBSCO Excellence in Small and/or Rural Public Library Award Jury Meeting, 156
Every Child Ready to Read (ECRR) Oversight Committee Meeting (with ALSC), 165
Family Engagement in Public Libraries Is Valued, But There Is Work to Be Done, 129, 167
Family Engagement Learning Community, 175
Family Engagement Task Force Meeting, 174
Fast and Easy: Advocacy That YOU Can Do! (with ALA), 168
From the Ground Up: Building a Community-Based Project Competition for Staff at All Levels, 118, 158
Increasing Early Literacy Skills through Creative Outdoor Spaces, 111, 153
Intellectual Freedom Committee Meeting, 165
Leadership Development Committee Meeting, 150
Leadership Reception, 162
Legislation and Advocacy Committee Meeting, 89, 165
Lessons from Learning Spaces: What Are Patrons Really Learning?, 118, 158
LSO Breakfast, 149
Membership Advisory Group Meeting, 165
Member Welcome Breakfast, 153
Mental Health Challenges in the Library: An Opportunity for Impact, 128, 167
Nominating Committee (2016) Meeting, 156, 172
Not Your Grandma’s Bridge Group: Community Partnerships and Programs for Older Adults, 121, 161
Past President's Breakfast, 174
Performance Measurement Task Force Meeting, 174
PLAMetrics: Managing with Data, 150
Play Today, Prosper Tomorrow! Designing, Developing and Delivering an Early Literacy Play Room in a Public Library, 145, 176
PLDS Statistical Report Advisory Committee Meeting, 171
Power of Partnerships, The: Library as Leader in Local Collaborations, 89, 134, 169
Power of Performance, The: Project Outcome, 121, 161
Project Outcome Enrollment Workshop: Simple Tools to Measure Our True Impact on the People We Serve, 149
Public Librarians Serving Those on the Autism Spectrum: Practice Solutions Resulting from Online Training (PLA), 27, 128, 167
Public Libraries Advisory Committee, 89, 150
Serving New Immigrants through Partnerships and Federal Resources, 27, 134, 169
Summer Meals Partnership, 169
Technology Committee Meeting, 96, 165
3D Printing: Programs and Partnerships, 134, 169
Timberland Writes Together: Public Libraries Publishing, 123, 162
2016 Conference Committee and Conference Program Subcommittee Meeting, 174
Uncommonly Good: Public Librarians and School Librarians Working Together for Common Core, 121–122, 161
Victorious Battle! Public Library’s Educational Value Delivered through Original Librarian Created Book Battle Program, 142, 175
Public Library Data Service. See PLDS (Public Library Data Service) Statistical Report Advisory Committee Meeting (PLA)
Public Programs Office (PPO; ALA)
March with Congressman John Lewis, Andrew Aydin, & Nate Powell: A Celebration of NEH’s 50th Anniversary, 17
Public and Cultural Programs Advisory Committee (PCPAC)
Meeting I–II, 87, 155, 175
Public Relations and Marketing Section (PRMS), See under Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA)

Public Sector Compensation Behind the 8 Ball (LLAMA-HRS), 93, 121, 161

Public Service Directors of Large Research Libraries Discussion Group (ACRL-ULS), 171

Public Services Discussion Group Meeting (ACRL-RBMS), 154

Publisher Vendor Discussion Group Meeting (ACRL-STS), 98, 152

Publisher/Vendor/Library Relations Interest Group (ALCTS), 162, 173

Publishing Opportunities in Media Librarianship: A Panel Discussion (VRT), 171

Publish or Perish? Collaborating to Help Graduate Students Navigate the Publishing Process (poster), 203

Publish with ALA, 87, 160

Pura Belpré Celebración/Reception. See 2016 Pura Belpré Award Celebración and Reception (ALSC, REFORMA)

Putting Method to Madness: Resources for Projecting E-Resources Budgets (poster), 202

Q

Qatar National Library. See How Can Batch Search Processing Streamline Arabic Cataloging Workflow: Qatar National Library as a Case Study (poster)

Quarto Publishing Group USA (Book Buzz Theater), 35

Queer Zines—Where We’ve Been, Where We Are, and Where We’re Going (GLBTRT), 26, 86, 123, 162

Quest for Reproducible Science, The: Issues in Research Transparency and Integrity (ALCTS), 148

Quick Picks for Reluctant Young Adult Readers (YALSA), 159, 170

Quinn, Lucinda Scala (What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182

R

Radio-Frequency Identification (RFID). See Book Reserved and Retrieval in a Breeze: Implementing RFID “Books on Hold” Service in Tamkang University Library (poster)

Random House Children’s Books (Book Buzz Theater), 36

Rare Books and Manuscripts Section (RBMS). See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)

Rare & Endangered Government Publications (GODORT), 99, 155

Raspberry Pi Foundation. See Learning with the Raspberry Pi Foundation (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA)

Raymie Nightingale Unravelled (DiCamillo; PopTop Stage), 184, 186

RBMS. See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)

RDA. See Resource Description and Access (RDA; UNO)

Reaching Out across Taiwan: Library Mobile Exhibition (poster), 204

Reaching Out to Adults with Special Needs through Art, Science, and Literacy (ASCLA), 136, 171

Reaching Reluctant Readers (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188

Reaching the Pinnacle of Program Planning: Creating a Model for Standardized Program Quality and Delivery in Multi-Branch Systems (ALSC), 94, 117, 158

Readers’ Advisory Research and Trends Forum (RUSA), 114, 156

Reading Interest Permeates the Community (poster), 204

Reading ReKindled: Where Technology and Book Clubs Come Together (AASL), 145, 176

Read ‘n Rave (Booklist), 85, 141, 174

Reads Like Fiction, Nonfiction You Can’t Put Down (UNITED), 167

Ready for the World: Libraries Awaken Global Exploration (poster), 204

Receptions

ABC-CLIO Reception (UNO), 161

Annual Reception (NMRT), 173

awards (See Awards Ceremonies/Presentations/Receptions)

Beta Phi Mu Business Meeting and Member Reception, 157

Booklist (ALA) and YALSA Present: The Michael L. Printz Program and Reception, 58, 86, 151

Emerging Leaders (ALA): Poster Session and Reception, 150

Exhibits Opening Reception (ERT), 9

FTRF Reception, 88, 148

GSLIS LSAA Annual Meeting and Alumni Reception, 78, 173

International Librarians Reception (IRRT), 43, 176

Leadership Council Welcome Reception (ACRL), 150

Leadership Reception (PLA), 162

Opening Reception (Spectrum Leadership Institute), 37

President’s Reception (ALA), 172

Reception and Awards Ceremony (GODORT), 99, 172

Reception for Susan K. Nutter, ACRL Academic/Research Librarian of the Year (ARL), 98

School Library Connection Reception (UNO), 150

2016 Pura Belpré Award Celebración Reception (ALSC, REFORMA), 168

Will Eisner Grant Presentations and Reception (ALA), 93, 162

Recruiting and Retaining LIS Doctoral Students of Color. See Fearless Questions and Fierce Conversations: Recruiting and Retaining LIS Doctoral Students of Color (ALA)

Recruitment and Mentoring Committee (ALCTS-CaMMS), 164

Recruitment Assembly (ALA), 174

Redefining the Health and Environmental Research Online (HERO) User Experience: Improving Usability and Supporting the EPA Mission of Protecting the Environment (poster), 202

Redefining the Integrated Library System—Hosted by the Open Library Foundation (UNO), 95, 154

Redesigning a Library Instruction Lesson Plan. See Crossing the Threshold with Threshold Concepts: Redesigning a Library Instruction Lesson Plan (ACRL)

Reed, MK (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188

Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)

Access to Information Committee Meeting, 153

Achievement Awards Ceremony and Reception, 172

AFL-CIO/ALA Labor Committee, 155

Andrew Carnegie Medals for Excellence in Fiction and Nonfiction Celebration, 58, 86, 163

Be Our Guest: Creating Immersive Guest Experiences in Libraries (President’s Program), 19, 26, 90, 122, 161

Board of Directors Meeting I–II, 159, 176

BRASS (Business Reference and Services Section)

Achievement Awards Ceremony and Reception, 172

Be Our Guest: Creating Immersive Guest Experiences in Libraries (President’s Program), 90, 161

Board of Directors Meeting I–II, 159, 176

Budget and Finance Committee Meeting, 167

Business Data for Librarians, 148

Business Reference in Academic Libraries Committee Meeting, 161

Business Reference in Public Libraries Committee Meeting, 161

Business Reference Services Discussion Group, 165

Business Reference Sources Committee Meeting, 162

Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes: Travel and Hospitality Landscape and Library Resources, 140–141, 174

Conference Program Planning Committee Meeting I–II, 156, 171

Education Committee Meeting, 162, 176

Executive Committee Meeting, 150, 176

Planning Meeting, 153

Innovation and Risk Taking in Business Academic Librarianship: Lighting Talks (Academic Forum), 95, 159

Membership Committee Meeting, 171

New Business Librarians Discussion Group, 93, 165

New Chairs Orientation, 175

One Part Social, One Part Commercial: A Recipe for Supporting Social Entrepreneurship: Business Reference Sources Publisher’s Forum, 170

Publications and Communications Committee Meeting, 162

RUSA 101, 151
<table>
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**Budget and Finance Committee Meeting, 167**

**Building Stronger Libraries through Collective Action, 143, 175**

**CODES (Collection Development and Evaluation Section)**

- Achievement Awards Ceremony and Reception, 172
- All-Committee Meeting, 156
- Be Our Guest: Creating Immersive Guest Experiences in Libraries (RUSA President’s Program), 90, 161
- Best of the Best AAUP (with AASL), 85, 125
- Board of Directors Meeting I–II, 159, 175, 176
- Budget and Finance Committee Meeting, 167
- Collection Management in Public Libraries Interest Group (with ALCTS-CMS, RUSA), 91, 175
- Discussion Forum I–II, 159, 176
- Executive Committee Meeting, 150
- Library as Publisher, The: Emerging Service for Storytellers and Scholars (with RUSA-ETS, RUSA-RSS), 94, 95, 118, 159
- Fast and Easy: Advocacy That YOU Can Do! (with ALA), 168
- Fact or Fiction: What Virtual Reference Training Works and What Holds Promise (with RUSA-ETS, RUSA-RSS), 94, 95, 172
- Joint Executive Committee (with RUSA-RSS), 175
- Library as Publisher, The: Emerging Service for Storytellers and Scholars (with RUSA, RUSA-RSS), 94, 95, 118, 159
- New Chairs Orientation, 175
- Planning Committee Meeting, 153
- Promoting Subject Specialists and Enhancing Visibility of Library Reference, 95, 161
- RUSA 101, 151
- Sophie Brody Medal Committee Meeting, 150
- RUSA 101, 151
- Reference Discussion Group (ACRL-LES), 166
- Reference and User Services Section (RUSA), 166
- Reference Discussion Group (ACRL-LES), 166
- Reference Publishing Advisory Committee Meeting (RUSA-CODES), 162
- Reference Services Section (RSS), See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)
- ReferenceUSA. See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)

**HS (History Section)**

- Achievement Awards Ceremony and Reception, 172
- All-Committee Meeting and Open House, 153
- Be Our Guest: Creating Immersive Guest Experiences in Libraries (RUSA President’s Program), 90, 161
- Board of Directors Meeting I–II, 159, 176
- Budget and Finance Committee Meeting, 167
- Executive Committee Meeting, 150, 174
- Genealogy and Local History Discussion Group, 162
- Genealogy Preconference, 149
- History and Genealogy Achievement Award Committee Meeting, 161
- History Librarians Discussion Group, 170
- New Chairs Orientation, 175
- RUSA 101, 151
- Library as Publisher, The: Emerging Service for Storytellers and Scholars (with RUSA-ETS, RUSA-RSS), 94, 95, 118, 159
- Metadata Standards Committee (with ALCTS-PARS, ALCTS-CRS, ALCTS-CaMMS, ALCTS-AS, LITA), 96, 169
- Name Change Task Force, 153
- Not Your Average Consortia, 122, 161
- Organization and Planning Committee Meeting, 153
- Partnering for the Common Good: Libraries, and Genealogical Societies, 118, 158
- Past President’s Breakfast, 173
- President’s Program, 19, 26, 90, 161
- Readers’ Advisory Research and Trends Forum, 114, 156
- Resource Sharing in Tomorrowland—A Panel Discussion about the Future of Interlibrary Loan, 118, 159
- RSS (Reference Services Section)
- Achievement Awards Ceremony and Reception, 172
- All-Committee Meeting and Open House, 153
- Board Meeting, 156
- Board of Directors Meeting I–II, 159, 176
- Budget and Finance Committee Meeting, 167
- Committee on Multilingual Library Services Discussion Forum, 27, 171
- Executive Committee Meeting, 150
- Exploring Engagement between Discovery and the Catalog: Discussion Forum, 171
- Fact or Fiction: What Virtual Reference Training Works and What Holds Promise (with RUSA, RUSA-ETS), 94, 95, 172
- Implementing Health and Medical Reference Guidelines: Training Librarians, Paraprofessionals and Part Time Staff (with ACRL), 159
- Joint Executive Committee (with RUSA-ETS), 175
- Let’s Play Family Feud: A Public Services/Technical Services Dialogue (with ALCTS-CRS), 132, 169
- Library as Publisher, The: Emerging Service for Storytellers and Scholars (with RUSA, RUSA-ETS), 94, 95, 118, 159
- New Chairs Orientation, 175
- Please Throw Me a Vine! Assisting Patrons at the Point of Need with Social Media, 171
- RUSA 101, 151
- RUSA 101: Network, Get Oriented, Get Involved, 77, 151
- Shared Collections Interest Group, 159
- Standards and Guidelines Committee Meeting, 167
- STARS (Sharing and Transforming Access to Resources Section)
- Achievement Awards Ceremony and Reception, 172
- All-Committee Meeting, 153
- Be Our Guest: Creating Immersive Guest Experiences in Libraries (RUSA President’s Program), 90, 161
- Board Meeting, 174
- Board of Directors Meeting I–II, 159, 176
- Budget and Finance Committee Meeting, 167
- Consortial Borrowing Joint Committee (with LLAMA-SASS), 165
- Executive Committee Meeting, 150
- Hot Topics Discussion Group, 171
- Interlibrary Loan Discussion Group, 156
- New Chairs Orientation, 175
- Rethinking Resource Sharing Policies Committee Meeting, 165
- RUSA 101, 151
- RUSA 101: Network, Get Oriented, Get Involved, 77, 151
- Shared Collections Interest Group, 159
- Standards and Guidelines Committee Meeting, 167
- STARS (Sharing and Transforming Access to Resources Section)
- Achievement Awards Ceremony and Reception, 172
- All-Committee Meeting, 153
- Be Our Guest: Creating Immersive Guest Experiences in Libraries (RUSA President’s Program), 90, 161
- Board Meeting, 174
- Board of Directors Meeting I–II, 159, 176
- Budget and Finance Committee Meeting, 167
- Consortial Borrowing Joint Committee (with LLAMA-SASS), 165
- Executive Committee Meeting, 150
- Hot Topics Discussion Group, 171
- Interlibrary Loan Discussion Group, 156
- New Chairs Orientation, 175
- Rethinking Resource Sharing Policies Committee Meeting, 165
- RUSA 101, 151
- 22nd Annual Reference Research Forum, 129, 167
- Reference Discussion Group (ACRL-LES), 166
- Reference Publishing Advisory Committee Meeting (RUSA-CODES), 162
- Reference Services Section (RSS), See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)
- ReferenceUSA. See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)
Reflecting Realities: Transgender Fiction for Today’s Tweens and Teens (GBLRT), 27, 86, 137, 171

REFORMA. See National Association to Promote Library & Information Services to Latinos and the Spanish Speaking (REFORMA)

Refugees. See also Immigration

From Vietnam to Syria: Refugees, Their Stories, and Needs (ALA; APALA), 25, 42, 113, 155

New IMLS Grant: Librarians Seeking Refugees and Asylum Seekers (ALA), 158

Welcoming Refugees and Asylum Seekers (conversation starter), 102, 154

Registration Hours (at the ALA conference), 54

Re-imagining Diversity Initiatives (Spectrum Leadership Institute), 37

Renovation

I Know the School Colors Are Red and Gold, But Do the Library Walls Really Need to Be Orange?: Bringing the Community into a 21st Century Library Renovation (poster), 205
12-Months to Total Library Renovation (poster), 205

Reprographics (at the ALA conference), 54

Research and Planning Committee and Special Topics Discussion Group (ACRL-WESS), 166

Research and Planning Committee Meeting (ACRL-WESS), 162

Research and Publications Committee (ALCTS-CaMMS), 164

Research and Scholarly Environment Committee Meeting I–II (ACRL), 163, 165

Research Committee Meeting (ACRL-STS), 98, 152

Research Committee Poster Forum (ACRL-EBSS), 160

Research Forums

ACRL-APAS, 157

Collection Management and Development Research Forum (ALCTS-CMS), 91, 172

Connecting Research and Practice (LRRT), 93, 110, 152

Education Research Libraries Forum (ACRL-EBSS), 150

History of Reading and Readers in Libraries (LHRT Research Forum), 133, 169

New Voices and Studies from the Field (LRRT), 94, 127, 166

Science and Technology Library Research Forum (ACRLSTS), 98, 168

22nd Annual Reference Research Forum (RUSA), 129

Research, Inquiry, or Critical Thinking?: Library Collaboration with Curricular Initiatives (poster), 204

Research Librarians/Libraries. See also specific research library organizations

College and Research Libraries Interest Group (ALCTS-CRS), 91, 164

Education Research Libraries Forum (ACRL-EBSS), 150

From 7 to 70 in 1.5: How Research Libraries Can be Active Partners Leading Digital Scholarship on Campus, 205

International Perspectives on Academic and Research Libraries Discussion Group (ACRL), 149

Journey to the Center of the University: How Four Academic Research Libraries Reinvented Their Roles (ignite session), 106, 175

Public Service Directors of Large Research Libraries Discussion Group (ACRL-ULS), 171

Reception for Susan K. Nutter, ACRL Academic/Research Librarian of the Year, 98

Space, Place, and Information Literacy: The Importance of Visual Aesthetics in the 21st Century Research Library (conversation starter), 105, 174

Technical Services Directors of Large Research Libraries Interest Group (ALCTS), 90, 149

Research Meets Design: Increasing the Professionalism of Student Work through Targeted Research and Media Support (poster), 203

Research Planning and Review Committee Meeting (ACRL), 163

Research Update (OCLC), 175

Research, Writing, and Publishing Fair (ALCTS), 113, 155

Residency Interest Group Meeting (ACRL), 159

Resolutions Committee (ALA), 98, 159

Resource Description and Access (RDA; UNO)

RDA Forum (ALA), 98, 155

RDA Tech Forum (ALA), 98, 175

SAC RDA Subcommittee (ALCTS-CaMMS), 91, 151

Resource Review and Bibliography Committee Meeting (ACRL-ANSS), 160

Resources for College Libraries Editorial Board Meeting (ACRL), 164

Resource Sharing in Tomorrowland—A Panel Discussion about the Future of Interlibrary Loan (RUSA), 118, 159

Resource Sharing User Community Meeting (OCLC), 161

Resume Review Service (JobLIST Placement Center), 56, 154, 165

Rethinking Reference: Customer Service at a Metropolitan University Library (poster), 203

Rethinking Resource Sharing Policies Committee Meeting (RUSA-STARS), 165

Retired Members Round Table (RMRT; ALA)

Book Discussion Group (with ALSC, LS, PLA), 85, 86, 155

Fast and Easy: Advocacy That YOU Can Do! (with ALA), 168

Open Board Meeting, 92, 153

Retiree SIG Meeting (AASL), 168

Re-Tooling Acquisitions for Lean Times (ALCTS), 127, 166

Reveal Digital (UNO)

Executive Committee Meeting, 165

Funders Round Table, 159

Review and Planning Committee Meeting (ACRL-ANSS), 165

RFID (Radio-Frequency Identification). See Book Reserved and Retrieval in a Breeze: Implementing RFID “Books on Hold” Service in Tamkang University Library (poster)

Rhodes, Jewell Parker (PopTop Stage), 184, 185

Ribbons Cutting, See Opening General Session/Ribbon Cutting (ALA)

Rich in Content, Low in Cost...Future Bridge: A Best Practices Mentoring Program—Discussion Forum (ASCLA), 153

Richmond, Caroline Tung (PopTop Stage), 184, 185

Ripley’s Believe It Or Not! Creating Curious Content (PopTop Stage), 184, 186

RMRT. See Retired Members Round Table (RMRT; ALA)

RNTLOAK. See Rural, Native, and Tribal Libraries of All Kinds Committee (RNTLOAK) Program

Robinson Peete, Holly (with RJ and Ryan Elizabeth Peete; Auditorium Speaker Series), 17, 24, 174

Role of the Professional in Technical Services Interest Group (ALCTS), 90, 155

Romance Languages Discussion Group. See Germanists and Romance Languages Discussion Groups (ACRL-WESS)

Romans, Larry. See Larry Romans Memorial (ALA)

Round Table Coordinating Assembly (ALA), 149

Roundtable Discussion: Using Pop Culture to Inspire Girls in Computer Science Roundtable (OITP), 28, 172

RSS. See under Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)

Running on Empty? How to Go the Extra Mile (AASL), 141, 174

Run with It: Leveraging Campus Initiatives (poster), 203

Rural, Native, and Tribal Libraries of All Kinds Committee (RNTLOAK) Program, 173

RUSA. See Reference and User Services Association (RUSA)

RUSA 101: Network, Get Oriented, Get Involved, 77, 151

S

SAA. See Society of American Archivists (SAA)

SAC. See Subject Analysis Committee (SAC; ALCTS-CaMMS)

Salaam Reads. See Inside Simon & Schuster’s New Muslim-Themed Imprint, Salaam Reads (PopTop Stage)

Salaries & Status of Library Workers (ALA-APA), 171

Salary Negotiation for Library Workers. See Art of Asking, The: Salary Negotiation for Library Workers (ALA-APA)

SASS. See under Library Leadership and Management Association (LLAMA)

Saving Collections, Sharing Expertise: The FIPNET Collaboration Across Library Specialties (ALCTS), 143–144, 175

Saving Stuff: Bringing the Past into a Digital World (poster), 202

Schneider, Erin L. (PopTop Stage), 184, 186

Schneider Family Book Award Luncheon (ALA), 85, 175

Scholarly Communication Discussion Group (ACRL), 170

Scholarly Communication Road Show Presenters (ACRL), 150

Scholarly Communications Committee Forum (ACRL-STS), 98, 172
Telling Your Library’s Most Compelling Story (ALA), 149
10th Anniversary of First Second Books, The (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 189
10th Annual NISO/BISG Forum: The Changing Standards Landscape: The User’s Experience (NISO; UNO), 149
TF (Task Force) on Future Context of Accreditation (ALA), 167
Thank You to Sponsors (at the ALA conference), 72
There’s a Policy for That? Results from an Informal Survey of Institutional Repository Practices (poster), 202
Think Better: Attention in Education with Steelcase (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 112, 156
Think Fit (ALA), 47
Thinking Like a Bad Guy: Hack Yourself and Your Library (conversation starter), 104, 170
Thinking Money Host Site Training Workshop (ALA), 148
This Is What a MakerSpace Looks Like: A Visual Perspective (AASL), 135, 170
Threads That Hold a Spine with Terry Farish (USSBY; YALSA), 86, 162
3D (three dimensional) Imaginaction: Collaboration, Innovation: 3D Printing in a Health Science Library (poster), 205
3D Accessibility Synergy: Anchor Institutions ‘Make’ Opportunities for Diverse Learners (OITP), 25, 120, 160
3D Printing at a Health Services Library (poster), 205
3D Printing: Programs and Partnerships (PLA), 134, 169
3D Printing: Where Do We Go from Here? From MakerSpace to the Classroom (poster), 205
3 1/2 Minutes, 10 Bullets (Now Showing @ ALA Film Program), 39, 170
Three’s Company: The ACRL Framework’s Use in Three Different Post-Tests (poster), 203
3-2-1 Impact! Cultural Competency in Action (YALSA President’s Program and Membership Meeting), 19, 87, 143, 175
Timberland Writes Together: Public Libraries Publishing (PLA), 123, 162
Time and Project Management Hacks. See Organized at Last!: Free, Immediate Time and Project Management Hacks That Will Transform Your Life (conversation starter)
Time is on My Side? Time in the Library Workplace (poster), 205
Tips from the New Members Round Table for a Successful ALA Conference (NMRT), 76
To a Patron Far, Far Away...Library Circulation Services for Distance Education Students (poster), 203
To Begin the World Over Again: The Life of Thomas Paine (Now Showing @ ALA Film Program), 38, 156
TOLD. See Training, Orientation, & Leadership Development (TOLD) Committee (ALA)
Tommy Nelson (Book Buzz Theater), 35
Tonatiuh, Duncan (PopTop Stage), 184
Top Library Building Trends 2016 (LLAMA-BES), 92, 140, 174
Top Technology Trends Committee (LITA), 156
Top Tech Trends (LITA), 96, 133, 169
Top Tools for Changemakers (Center for the Future of Libraries; ALA), 22, 130, 168
Tor Relay Initiative. See How Local Libraries Can Protect Global Internet Freedom: The Library Freedom Project’s Tor Relay Initiative (LITA)
Tor Teen (Book Buzz Theater), 34
To Surveys and Beyond: Strategies for Assessing Large-Scale Outreach Events (ACRL), 135, 170
Tough Love: Guiding Student Researchers toward a Better Future for E-Books (poster), 202
Tour of Orlando Libraries (LLAMA, LLAMA-BES), 149
Tour of Orlando Libraries (LLAMA, LLAMA-BES), 149
Tour of Orlando Libraries (LLAMA, LLAMA-BES), 149
Transform at the 2016 Annual Conference Community Relationships, 84, 89
Transform at the 2016 Annual Conference Customer/User Expectations, 84, 90
Transform at the 2016 Annual Conference E-Books & Collections, 84, 90–91
Transform at the 2016 Annual Conference Library Leadership Expectations, 84, 92
Transform at the 2016 Annual Conference Library Workforce, 84, 93
Transform at the 2016 Annual Conference Services, 84, 94–95
Transform at the 2016 Annual Conference Space—Physical and Virtual, 84, 92
Transform at the 2016 Annual Conference Systems and Technology, 84, 96
Transform at the 2016 Annual Conference Teaching and Learning, 84, 97
Transgender Fiction for Today’s Tweens and Teens. See Reflecting Realities: Transgender Fiction for Today’s Tweens and Teens (GLBTRT)
Trevor Project Teams with Interlude Press for Library Outreach. See Developing Collections Serving LGBTQ Youth: The Trevor Project Teams with Interlude Press for Library Outreach (PopTop Stage)
Tricks of the Trade: Tips for Collecting Comics and Manga (ignite session), 103, 156
Turing, Alan. See Imitation Game, The: Alan Turing Decoded (Ottaviani; Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage)
Tweens in Public Libraries. See InbeTWEEN: Services and Programs for Tweens in Public Libraries (ALSC)
12-Months to Total Library Renovation (poster), 205
21st Century Inventory for a 21st Century Library, A (poster), 202
22nd Annual Research Reference Forum (RUSA), 129, 167
Twitter
Information Communication Technologies and Digital Literacy: A Twitter Hashtag Analysis Using NodeXL (poster), 203
Post, Tweet, Retweet, Repeat: Does Managing Facebook and Twitter in a Small Academic Library Matter? (poster), 203
Two Nursing Liaisons—One Team: A Collaborative Experience (poster), 204
2015–2016 Scholars (Spectrum Leadership Institute), 37
2016 ALA/AIA Library Building Awards (LLAMA-BES), 92, 176
2016 Alex Awards, The (YALSA), 86, 167
2016 Annual Program: Help CALA and Help You, Join CALA Advance Your Career, 92, 168
2016 Awards Presentation (ALSC), 85, 173
2016 Best Websites and Apps Revealed (AASL), 97, 157
2016 Conference Committee and Conference Program Subcommittee Meeting (PLA), 174
2016 East Asia & Pacific Forum (ALA), 42, 116, 157
2016 Fund Fare: Who Is Your BFF—How to Effectively Build and Sustain Friends Groups (LLAMA-FRFDS), 89, 128, 167
2016 Newbery-Caldecott-Wilder Banquet (ALSC), 58, 85, 173
2016 Odyssey Award Ceremony (ALSC), 176
2016 Odyssey Committee. See Odyssey Award Committee (YALSA)
2016 Pura Belpre Award Celebracion y Recepcion (ALSC, REFORMA), 168
2016 Wrap-Up (Emerging Leaders; ALA), 155
2017 Arbuthnot Award Committee Meeting (ALSC), 85, 162
2017 Award/Notable Chair’s Orientation (ALSC), 151
2017 Batchelder Award Committee Meeting I–II (ALSC), 85, 162, 172
2017 Belpre Award Committee Meeting I–II (ALSC), 85, 162, 164
2017 Caldecott Award Committee Meeting I–II (ALSC), 85, 153
2017 Component Committees Meeting (ACRL), 170
2017 Contributed Paper Committees Meeting (ACRL), 170
2017 Coordinating Committee Meeting (ACRL), 168
2017 Geisel Award Committee Meeting I–IV (ALSC), 85, 153, 162, 164, 172

* The old Orange County Courthouse (1924) was designed by architect Murry S. King to resemble the New York Public Library. It now holds county history.
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U

ULC. See Urban Libraries Council (ULC): High Tea with MIRA Books (UNO)

ULS. See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)

Um, I’m a Manager Now? Supervision for Millennials (ignite session), 104, 167

Uncommonly Good: Public Librarians and School Librarians Working Together for Common Core (PLA), 121–122, 161

Unconference

ALA, 31, 149

Metadata Madness!!: An Unconference on Anything You Want to Learn (ALCTS), 148

Undergraduate Librarians Discussion Group (ACRL), 165

Under the Spotlight: Technical Services Professionals in Assessment (poster), 202

United for Libraries (UNITED)

Academic Friends and Development Officers Discussion Group, 153

Annual Conference Program Committee, 175

Board Meeting, 170

Celebrating Your Library’s Milestones: A Compendium of Ideas, 129, 167

Fast and Easy: Advocacy That YOU Can Do! (with ALA), 168

First Author, First Book, 170

Gala Author Tea, Sponsored by ReferenceUSA, 176

The Horror! The Horror: Authors Who Write to Scare, 153

Isn’t It Romantic?, 164

Laugh’s on Us, The, Sponsored by SAGE, 172

Leaders Orientation, 159

Library Foundation Discussion Group, 165

Library Friends Discussion Group, 153

Listening to Our Customers or LISTEN/DIGEST/RESPOND: Trustees Becoming True Community Representatives, 122, 161

Nominating Committee, 162

Nuts & Bolts for Trustees, Friends and Foundations, 149

President’s Program with John Hart, 19, 114, 156

Public Library Trustees Discussion Group, 153

Reads Like Fiction, Nonfiction You Can’t Put Down, 167

United States Board on Books for Young People (USBBY): Threads That Hold a Spine with Terry Farish, 86, 162

Universal Accessibility Interest Group Meeting (ACRL, ASCLA, LITA), 157

University Libraries Section (ULS). See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)

University Presses within Libraries. See Librarians and Publibraries: Exploring Library Publishing and University Presses within Libraries (ALCTS)

University Press Pavilion, 179

Unofficial Groups (UNO)

AAP (See Association of American Publishers (AAP; UNO)

ABA Program, 155

2017 Newbery Award Committee Meeting I–II (ALSC), 85, 158, 164

2017 Nominating Committee I–II (ALSC), 99, 158, 166

2017 Notable Children’s Books Meeting I–III (ALSC), 85, 158, 169, 175

2017 Notable Children’s Books Procedural Meeting (ALSC), 85

2017 Notable Children’s Recordings Meeting I–II (ALSC), 85, 169

2017 Notable Children’s Videos/Carnegie Medal Meeting (ALSC), 85, 153

2017 Poster Sessions Committee Meeting (ACRL), 170

2017 Preconference Committee Meeting (ACRL), 170

2017 Scholarships Committees Meeting (ACRL), 170

2017 Sibert Award Committee Meeting I–III (ALSC), 85, 155, 162, 164

2017 Virginia Hamilton Award for Lifetime Achievement Jury Meeting (Coretta Scott King Book Awards; EMERT), 86, 162

2017 Wilder Award Committee Meeting I–II (ALSC), 85, 153, 169

2017 Workshops Committee Meeting (ACRL), 170

2018 Arbuthnot Award Committee Meeting (ALSC), 85, 161

ABC-CLIO Reception, 161

Alexander Street

Customer Appreciation Breakfast, 90, 163

Sessions, 99

ALISE Library and Information Studies Cooperative Alumni Reunion, 78, 87, 172

APA (See American Psychological Association (APA; UNO))

BIBFRAME Update Forum (LC), 100, 167

Bloomsbury Afternoon Tea, 86

Book Buzz Theater (See Book Buzz Theater (UNO))

Cataloging in Publication Advisory Group (CAG) Meeting, 99, 156

CFPB’s (Consumer Financial Protection Bureau) Community Financial Education Project, 89, 162

Chronicle Books ALA Annual 2016 Cocktail Party, 86

DK Computer Coding Event, 161

EBSCO Publishing: EBSCO Excellence in Small and/or Rural Public Library Award Jury Meeting (PLA), 156

Elsevier Meeting Room, 99–100

Evergreen ILS Community Meetup, 100, 162

Evolving Role of the Library in Institutional and Faculty Assessment, The—A Discussion of Research Metrics, 156

Exclusive Kanopy Filmmaker Panel, 97, 159

Ex Libris (See Ex Libris (UNO))

High Tea with MIRA Books, 86, 171

ICOLC Consortia Breakfast, 163

Ithaka S+R Meetings and Workshops, 89

John Cotton Dana Awards Presentation and Reception (with LLAMA-PRMS), 89, 172

Library of Congress: BIBFRAME Update Forum, 100, 167

LYRASIS/Springer Journal Group Members Meeting, 150

MARC Advisory Committee Meeting, 96, 153, 171, 172

NERL Consortium Program Council Meeting, 150

NISO (See National Information Standards Organization (NISO; UNO))

OCLC (See Online Computer Library Center (OCLC; UNO))

OLAC (See Online Audiovisual Catalogers Inc. (OLAC))

1science Presentation, 95, 167

OverDrive Roadmap Breakfast, 152

PCC (See Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC; UNO))

Penguin Random House Cocktails and Conversation Author Party, 86, 163

Penguin Young Readers Event, 162

Print Archive Network Forum, 95, 149

Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC) (See Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC; UNO))

RDA (See Resource Description and Access (RDA; UNO))

Redefining the Integrated Library System—Hosted by the Open Library Foundation, 95, 154

Reveal Digital (See Reveal Digital (UNO))

School Library Connection Reception, 150

Springer (See Springer (UNO))

TRAIL Information and Updates, 100, 170

Western Regional Storage Trust (WEST) Member Meeting, 100, 170

Yewno: A New Discovery Platform, 96, 170

Unpacking ESSA for the Library Eco-System (AASL), 98, 148

Unpacking ESSA for the School Librarian (AASL), 98, 149

Upcycling in the Media Center (poster), 205

Update and Future Directions (DCWG; OITP), 124, 164

Update: Concrete Tips to Take Advantage of Workforce Funding (WO; ALA), 109, 151

Update on the ACRL Academic Library Trends and Statistics Survey, 170

Update on the ACRL Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education, 165

Update on Value of Academic Libraries Initiative (ACRL)

Updates & Briefings (program content area), 84, 98–100

Urban Libraries Council (ULC): High Tea with MIRA Books (UNO), 86, 171
Usability
LibGuides 2 and Usability: What Our Users Want (poster), 204
Micro-Assessments of Public Services Usability (LLAMA-MAES), 94, 121, 161
Redefining the Health and Environmental Research Online (HERO) User Experience: Improving Usability and Supporting the EPA Mission of Protecting the Environment (poster), 202
USBBY. See United States Board on Books for Young People (USBBY);
Threads That Hold a Spine with Terry Farish
User Experience Interest Group (LITA), 90, 172
Using Digital Content to Engage Your Community (PLA), 128, 167
Using Qualitative Assessment to Inform Strategic Decision Making (LLAMA-MAES, LLAMA-SASS), 94, 138, 172
Using the ACRL Framework for Information Literacy: Examples and Ideas, 152
Using the New Framework to Revitalize Information Literacy on a College Campus (poster), 203
US Postal Services (at the ALA conference), 54
Utilizing a Tool to Build a Culture of Assessment: The Data Framework (poster), 205

V
Valente, Catherynne M. (Imagineering Interest Group (LITA)), 33
Value of Academic Libraries Committee Meeting (ACRL), 152
Vegetable Butcher, The (Mangini; What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage), 182, 183
Vendor Showcase (Bookmobile Saturday), 25, 45, 92, 112, 155
Veterans: Libraries and Veterans: Identifying Services and Possibilities (poster), 203
VHS Videotapes. See Section 108 VHS Preservation: A Collaborative Database for Due Diligence on VHS Videotapes in Academic Libraries (VRT)
Victorious Battle! Public Library’s Educational Value Delivered through Original Librarian Created Book Battle Program (PLA), 142, 175

Video Round Table (VRT; ALA)
Academic Library Streaming Video Revisited: Key Findings from the Follow-up Survey, 123, 162
Creating Effective Instructional Videos: From Collaboration and Design to Assessment, 134, 170
Further Down the Alphabet—Embracing B Movies, 114, 156
Membership and Executive Board Meeting, 174
Mixer Sponsored by Kino Lorber EDU, 151
Publishing Opportunities in Media Librarianship: A Panel Discussion, 171
Section 108 VHS Preservation: A Collaborative Database for Due Diligence on VHS Videotapes in Academic Libraries, 122, 161
Viewing the Earth’s Global Environment from Space: From Scientific Knowledge to Societal Benefits (ALA), 139, 173
Virginia Hamilton Award. See under Coretta Scott King Book Awards (EMIERT)
Virtual Participation Committee Meeting (ACRL-LES), 173
Virtual Reference Training, See Fact or Fiction: What Virtual Reference Training Works and What Holds Promise (RUSA, RUSA-ETS)
Victuous Circle of Student Engagement, A: The Tech Corner (poster), 205
Visual Aesthetics in the 21st Century Research Library. See Space, Place, and Information Literacy: The Importance of Visual Aesthetics in the 21st Century Research Library (conversation starter)
VRT. See Video Round Table (VRT; ALA)

W
Washington Office (WO; ALA)
Committee on Legislation (See Committee on Legislation (COL; ALA))
Taking Libraries Transform and the Policy Revolution! to the New Presidential Administration (Break Out Session I), 113, 155
Update: Concrete Tips to Take Advantage of Workforce Funding, 109, 151
Watters, Pierce (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188
Way to Innovate: How Three Libraries Turned Outward to Lead Change (And You Can, Too) (ALA), 89, 116, 157
Weatherford, Carole Boston (PopTop Stage), 184, 187
Web Coordinating Committee (LITA), 156
Website Advisory Committee Meeting (ALA), 96, 171
 Websites
Best Websites for Teaching & Learning (AASL), 122, 161
Content Strategy for Responsive Library Websites (LITA), 96, 127–128, 167
Data-Driven Website Design: Using Analytics to Maximize Search Box Use on Your Website, 159
2016 Best Websites and Apps Revealed (AASL), 97, 157
#WeHaveDiverseBooks: Coretta Scott King Award Books 2.0—Resources and Activities, Now and Beyond, 25. See also Everything You Want to Know about the Coretta Scott King Book Awards Committee (EMIERT)
Welcome to Valhalla (ALA), 85, 112
Welcoming Refugees and Asylum Seekers (conversation starter), 102, 154
We Need Diverse Books and More—Multiple Diversities: Capturing the Experience of Intersectional Identities (ASCLA), 25, 117, 158
We Need Diverse Books—What Are the Next Steps? (PopTop Stage), 25, 184, 185
We Publish Diverse Children’s Books: Publishers Share Their 2016 Titles (ERT), 136, 171
WESS. See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
Western European Studies Section (WESS). See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
Western Regional Storage Trust (WEST) Member Meeting (UNO), 100, 170
WGSS. See under Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
What’s a Millennial to Do? Learning to Thrive in a Multi-Generational Workplace (NMRT), 149
What’s Coming in Graphic Novels for Fall (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 190
What’s Cooking @ ALA Demonstration Stage, 44, 178, 182–183
What’s New in YALSA & How You Can Be a Part of It, 100, 154
What Students Really Do in the Library: A Look at Four Academic Libraries (poster), 203
When Library Services Meet Fingertips: Experience the Services Delivered through a Mobile Application for University Library in Taiwan (poster), 204
When the Student Becomes the Teacher: Are MLIS Students Ready to Teach Information Literacy? (poster), 203
“Why” Factor, The: Professional Development as an Incentive for Integrating Pedagogical Methods and Library Resources (poster), 203
Wi-Fi
Internet Access (at the ALA conference), 53, 54
Tale of Two Cities One Year Later, A: NYPL and CPL Wi-Fi Lending Projects (LITA), 94, 138, 172
Wilder Award Committee. See 2017 Wilder Award Committee Meeting I–II (ALSC)

W INDEX
Will Eisner Graphic Novel Grants, The (ALA)
Grant Presentations and Reception, 93, 162
How to Submit a Winning Proposal, 85, 126, 166
Will Eisner Presents: Creating Local Partnerships for Your GN
Collection Development and Programming, 188, 189
William C. Morris Award Committee (YALSA), 154, 170
Williams, Jarrett (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188
W.O. See Washington Office (W.O. ALA)
Women Administrators Discussion Group (LLAMA), 92, 158
Women and Gender Studies Section (WGSS). See under
Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)
Women in Library Technology Leadership (LITA), 28, 96, 125, 165
Women in Technology Interest Group (LITA), 93, 162
Wonderful World of Library Instruction, The: Pedagogy and Practices
to Inspire Teaching (LIRT), 97, 125, 165
Words, Words, Words: Increasing Young Children’s Exposure to
Language through the Words at Play Vocabulary Initiative (ALSC),
97, 110, 153
Workman Publishing (Book Buzz Theater), 35
Workshops
Career Development Workshops (JobLIST Placement Center),
56–57, 87
Emerging Leaders Workshop (ALA), 149
Expect More Workshop on Communicating the Value of
Librarians, 145, 175
Great Stories Club Orientation Workshop—The Art of Change:
Creation, Growth and Transformation, 94, 148
Ithaka S+R Meetings and Workshops, 89
Project Outcome Enrollment Workshop: Simple Tools to
Measure Our True Impact on the People We Serve (PLA), 149
Thinking Money Host Site Training Workshop, 148
2017 Workshops Committee Meeting (ACRL), 170
Workshop on Supporting Librarians in Adding Data Literacy
Skills to Information Literacy Instruction, 97
Workshops Committee Meeting (ACRL-RBMS), 160
WorldCat
Discovery User Community Meeting (OCLC), 161
Harvesting Repositories: DPLA, Europeana, & WorldCat Case
Studies (LITA), 96, 111, 153
(ASLA), 117, 158
WorldShare Management Services (OCLC)
Library Community Collaborating in the Cloud, A, 154
User Community Meeting, 161
Write Stuff, The: Insider Publishing Tips from Editors of Peer-Reviewed
and Practitioner Journals (AASL-ESLS), 170
W.W. Norton (Book Buzz Theater), 35

Y

YA Author Coffee Klatch (YALSA), 33, 86, 165
YALSA. See Young Adult Library Services Association (YALSA)
YALSA 101, 100, 150
Yes, I Am a Librarian: An Open Forum for Consultants and
Independent Librarians—Library Consultants Interest Group (LCIG; ASCLA), 87, 158
Yewno: A New Discovery Platform (UNO), 96, 170
Yo Milell Fillmore: And Other President’s You Didn’t Know
(Cleveland; PopTop Stage), 184, 186
You Did What? Programs for Diverse Teens (YALSA), 25, 95, 141, 174
YOUmedia Network & YALSA Forum: Connecting around Connected
Learning, 95, 150
Young Adult Library Services Association (YALSA)
Alex Award Committee, 150, 159
Art of the Comic Program or Author Visit, The, 95, 111, 154
Best Fiction for Young Adults, 161, 167, 175
Best Fiction for Young Adults Teen Feedback Session, 159
Board I–III, 159, 172, 176
Booklist (ALA) and YALSA Present: The Michael L. Printz Program
and Reception, 58, 86, 151
Bringing Books to Life: Live Action Gaming for Teens through
Collaborative Library Efforts, 138, 172
Engaging Teens with Meaningful Volunteering Opportunities, 95, 137, 171
Excellence in Nonfiction Award Committee, 159, 170
Executive I–II, 149, 176
50+ Tech Tools in 90 Minutes, 96, 145, 176
Finding Yourself on the Shelves: Diversity in Ethnicity and
Language for Your Teens, 25, 86, 118–119, 159
Geeky Programming on a Shoestring Budget, 95, 134, 170
Great Graphic Novels for Teens, 165, 174
Joint Intellectual Freedom Committee Meeting (with AASL, ASCLA), 94, 169
Joint Legislation Committee Meeting (with AASL, ALSC), 99, 162
Joint Youth Executive Committee Meeting (with AASL, ALSC), 99, 148
Margaret A. Edwards brunch, 86, 156
Michael L. Printz Committee, 154, 165
New Board Member Training, 150
Odyssey Award Committee, 159, 165
P3: A New Federal Funding Opportunity to Reach Disconnected
Youth, 25, 95, 122, 161
President’s Program and Membership Meeting, 19, 87, 143, 175
Quick Picks for Reluctant Young Adult Readers, 159, 170
Take the Next Step (Skills for Teen Parents), 95, 124, 162
3-2-1 Impact! Cultural Competency in Action (President’s
Program and Membership Meeting), 19, 87, 143, 175
2016 Alex Awards, The, 86, 167
USBBY: Threads That Hold a Spine with Terry Farish, 86, 162
What’s New in YALSA & How You Can Be a Part of It, 100, 154
William C. Morris Award Committee, 154, 170
YA Author Coffee Klatch, 33, 86, 165
YALSA 101, 101, 150
You Did What? Programs for Diverse Teens, 25, 95, 141, 174
YOUmedia Network & YALSA Forum: Connecting around
Connected Learning, 95, 150
You’re Amazing, New Let’s Show It: Self-Marketing the Wonder of
Librarians (ignite session), 104, 167
Your Social Media Policy Checklist (ignite session), 104, 167
Youth Council Caucus (ALSC), 99, 167
Youth Services Consultants Interest Group (ASCLA), 94, 166

Z

Zine Pavilion, 179
‘Zine Reading Lounge and Charging Station, 32
Zines Out Loud (Graphic Novel/Gaming Stage), 188, 189
Zombies. See Selfies, Hashtags, and Zombies, Oh My! Instagram as a Tool for Interactive Library Orientations (poster)
Zonderkidz (Book Buzz Theater), 11, 35
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Model TR-74Ui

Understand Your Collection’s Deterioration Rate

- Realtime Monitoring
- Auto Downloads
- Warning Notifications
- Error Free Data Collection
- Now Available in Wireless!

Stop by and see us in the Exhibit Hall Booth #458

TandD US, LLC.
EMail: inquiries@tandd.com Ph: (518) 669-9227 www.tandd.com
We’re introducing the ScanPro 1100 Plus during the show!

Visit us at Booth #959 to learn about all of its exciting features. Also, see our machines in action and be entered to win a ScanPro 1100!
Essential 21st Century Hybrid Library Technology

www.KIC.com

Your stacks shelves digitized surprisingly affordably with bibliography records.

Now patrons can "visit" your stacks from their smart phones, search & view bibliographic data, and more.

Avoid the Wait... Reserve Time on KIC Stations

Instant competitive pricing from many vendors

KIC Reservation

KIC's new POD Feature lets users order printed books of both scanned and imported material.

POD

Digital Library Operating System

SAW - Simplified Access to the Web
Personal Documents Archive/Organizer
MySS - Personal Finance/Budget Tool
SS Computer in the palm of your hand

Your KIC's T2T true two-touch interface... it's ten times better than the competition's user interface."
— Rome Hill, Millennials University

"Our librarians and patrons love our KIC systems."
— Benjamin J. Chapman, Emory Law IT

"The KIC scanners are perfect. Getting them was the smartest thing we have ever done."
— Melveta Walker, Director, Golden Library, Easter New Mexico University

"We are replacing all of our copiers with KIC... We are thrilled with KIC.
— Victor Cereze-Mehndiri, Archives Specialist, Fuller Theological Seminary

"We love the KIC scanner!"
— M. Alicea-Saez, Bentley University

"These things are amazing!"
— Angie Class, Librarian, Sacramento Public Library

"KIC Bookeyes are the most essential equipment in our library."
— Bill Faur, Archive Manager, Legislative Library

DLSG

Digital Library Systems Group
www.dlsg.com

Image Access
www.imageaccess.com
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